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ISLAND FOREST FIRES ARE NOW A GROWING MENACE
tonseto 

Call Adds Strength
. All Europe May Be Affected,

to Dublin Ministry *ls Sald
Administration Believed to Have Taken Long Step To

ward Firmly Establishing Itself; Support Needed 
to End Resistance of Insurgents In Irish Free State.

London, July 7.—The Irish Free State Provisional Government, 
by its substantial victory over the insurgent republican forces in 
Dublin, is believed to have taken a long step towards establishing 
itself firmly and bringing peace to Ireland. The ready response 
to the national call to arms is regarded as encouraging and as 
further proof that most Irishmen are back of the new Government 
and opposed to the republican extremists.

Indications are not lacking, however, that Michael Collins and 
his colleagues will need all the support they can get to put down 
the remaining resistance, which, according to reports from some 
correspondents in Dublin, is of an important character.

These writers say the strength of I ---- ■ ■■ 1 —
the dissentients in the south and ( P|1 II ATMI/T—«-■ - -"RAIL STRIKE TBT

COLLAPSE FEARED
German Money Falls to Lower 

Level in United States

mmnnnmL
It is predicted that the Provisional | 

Government will need to enroll sol
diers to the full strength allowed ' 
under the Anglo-Irish Treaty, and I 
will then have none too many for the : 
job of rounding up the guerilla bands 
acting under orders of tne republican 
headquarters.

Warships at Cork.
The arrival in Cork Harbor last 

night of a small squadron of British 
warships lends additional color to 
these reports as it is believed the ves
sels were sent in anticipation of 
serious trouble in that district, and 
possible attacks on the British naval 
rtatloo there.

The public is still kept. guessing as 
to the whereabouts of Eammon de

!E

FREE STATE TROOPS 
START MOVEMENT 

IN NORTH DONEGAL
Belfast, July 7.—An enveloping 

movement by Free State troops has 
begun In North Donegal and a clash 
between the rival forces seemed im
minent to-day.

Reports from the republican strong
hold at Glenveigh Castle and Inchfort 
Indicate that the occupants are pre
paring for desperate stands-

BRIDGES WRECKED 
AND FIGHT GOES

ON AT GARRICK
Belfast, July 7.—Alarming news 

has been received from Carrick-on- 
Shannon, County Leitrim a Mullin
gar dispatch to The Belfast Tele
graph saying that railroad bridges 
and road bridges have been blown up 
in the vicinity of Carrlck. making it 
impossible for traffic to proceed. A 
fight for possession of the barracks, 
which are in the hands of the 
regulars, has been in progress for 
days. The shops have been closed 
for nearly a week and many of the 
residents have gone to Sligo.

The railway company has decided 
not to repair the bridges and rails 

| until the trouble Is over.

ALL MIDLANDS
NOW CONTROLLED BY 

FREE STATE MEN

Neither Side in United States 
Changes Attitude

Reports on Present Conditions 
Are Conflicting

Chicago. July 7.—The nation-wide 
strike of railroad shop workers is in 
Its seventh day. the Indications being 
that the walkout has settled down to 
a " hold out" struggle. Railroad offi
cials continue to advertise for men 
to replace the striking employees, 
and union officers are carrying on 
the work of organising the euspen-

Reports Conflict.
Reports as to the actual effect and 

the completeness of the tie-up were 
conflicting and altogether indefinite. 
Many railroads reported that suffi
cient forces of shop men were at 
work to enable them to keep abreast 
of their normal repair demands, with 
prospects for increasing forces as 
time went on. Union leaders, of^the 
other hand, reiterated previous claims 
that the strike was approximately 70 
per cent, effective and professed no 
anxiety over the claims of the roads.

Advertisements.
Events of .the week have made cer

tain that the rail lines have deter
mined to fight the strikers, such 
action being indicated by the nation
wide advertising for workers to en
ter the deserted shops and the plac
ing of guards around strategic points 
throughout the country. One road, 
the Great Northern, already has at
tempted to negotiate with the new 
employees as an organization sup- 

< Concluded on pare .*.)

Xcw York. TOT 7.-{(W 
<iian Press)—Cables received 
from Paris and Berlin during 
the last twenty-four hours int' 
mating that Germany is on the 
verge of complete financial col
lapse are declared to be largely 
responsible for a further severe 
drop in the value. of German 
currency in the New York mar- 
ket to-day. Marks fell to the level 
of 100 for 18$k. which is almost 
three cents a hundred under the 
price ruling yesterday.

Cable reports are to the effect 
that an urgent report has been made 
by the Guarantee Committee to the 
Reparations -Commission stating 
that Germany is threatened with an 
economic collapse "which will sn«J;e 
Europe to its foundations."

Marks have broken away from all 
control In Germany, according to tne 
reported view of the members of the 
Reparations Commission, and linal 
collapse of the German money mar
ket would mean stoppage of all rt - 
parution payments. The situation is 
reported to be causing grave con
cern in the Allied Capitals.

Source of Anxiety.
London. July 7.—Germany cannot 

be described as very solvent at the 
present moment and the state of 
Germany is a constant source of 
anxiety. Sir Robert Horne. Chancel-

PILOTAGE LUTE
Conferences Are Scheduled 
_ With Amalgamation on 

------ Horizon

G. TCHITCHER1N,
SOVIET

HAS BREAKDOWN

Captain George Robarts Ex
clusively Handling C.P.S.S. 

Ships
Pilotage conferences are being held 

and developments are expreted af
fecting the British Columbia situa
tion. A rearrangement of pilotage 
conditions here U in prospect.

For some years the British Colum
bia Pilotage Association has been in 
control of the business, the associa
tion carrying on after compulsory 
pilotage was abandoned by the Go> - 
emment.

A few months ago a rival associa
tion was formed and incorporated as 
the Vancouver Pilots. Ltd. This or
ganization was forded by Capt. Bar
ney L.- Johnson. D.S.O.. formerly su
perintendent of pilots under Govern- 
rrent supervision. A merry littfe 
war has been going on. although few 
news dispatches have been leaking 
through from the scene of operations. 
Rival pilots have l**en actively com- 
r>eUng for the business off this port. 
Both sides have religiously adhered 
to established rates and fought clean. 
But it has been contended that the 
condition could not last or any length 
of time.

The British Columbia Pilotage As
sociation. it is reported, desires to 
absorb the new pilotage body. The 
n.w pilotage organization is said to 
be opposed to the plan.

It is known, however, that a con
ference has been arranged with a view 
to coming to some agreement.

Company Pilot
Meanwhile the Canadian Pacific

Geneva. July 7.—George Tchitch- 
erin, Russian Soviet Foreign Minis
ter. who headed the Soviet delegation 
at the Genoa Conference, has entered 
a private hospital suffering from a 
nervous breakdown, according to dis-e 
patches to-day from Innesburck." 
Austria, reporting his arrival there 
Wednesday. Dispatches said he had 
received many letters and telegrams, 
but was not permitted to do any

lor of the Kxechequer. told the House j Axeamshlpo. Lt<L. hoe concluded sn 
yesterday in replying to a question ~ “ *
whether, in view of the serious in
ternal situation in Germany, the 
Government would take steps to in
sure resumption of negotiations to 
provide that country with an inter 
national loan.

Taking into consideration the re 
salt of the recent meeting of a com 
mittee of bankers In Paris, the Chan 
cellor declared he did not see that 
steps for securing such a loan could 
usefully be taken now

FOOD TO PREVENT : 
SPINAL CURVATURE

Loe Aiyteles, July 7.—One of the 
most frequent causes of spinal cur 
vatu re In children can be eliminated 
by including oranges in their dally 
diet, declared Dr. Thomas L Thor- 
bum, of New York, at the National 
Osteopathic Convention here.

Belfast. July 7.—All of the Irish 
midlands is now under control of the 
Provisional Government forces.

The fighting at Clonyn Ckstle and 
Roemead House at Delvin. County 
West Meath, ended with the sur 
render of the republican garrisons to 
Capt. Conclon of the Free State 
forces. The prisoners were removed 
to the Mullingar banicks and a lorry 
load of ammunition was taken from 
both buildings including sacks of 
bombs, boxes of gelignite, forty I 
votvers and 100 rifles. Plans also 
were discovered for the destruction 
of barracks and bridges.

Boyle, County Roscommon, was 
taken by national troops under

(Concluded on page 1)

Wounds Caused Death; A 
Supporter of Valera

Dublin. July 7.—Cathal Brugha. 
one of Eamon de Valera’s chief lieu
tenants, died this morning of the 
wounds he received on Wednesday 
while trying to fight his way clear at 
the surrender of the insurgent gar
rison In the Sackville Street area.

Cathal Brugha ( Çharles Burgess) 
wgs one of the most prominent of the 
republican leaders who opposed the 
terms of .the Anglo-Irish Treaty from 
the start and fought against till his 
death. *

Brugha was Valera’s Minister of 
Defence in the first Dali Elreann 
Cabinet, directing the opposition 
against the British in South Ireland 
up to the time the truce was signed. 
When the terms of the treaty nego
tiated by Arthur Griffith. Michael 
Collins and heir fellow delegates who 
met the British representatives in 
London late last year became known. 
Be declared his opposition to the pact 

tCa»*u tided ea. pass 2.J

With Coal Resources, Province 
Has Everything for Steel 

Industry
Hon. William Sloan Tells Con

vention Mining Leads All 
in Importance

Nelson. July 7.—The Hon. William 
Sloan. Minister of Mines, told the in
ternational mining convention in ses
sion here how information is being 
gathered on British Columbia’s iron 
resources in preparation for future 
development. In this connection be 
pointed to the value of the great 
coal beds of the Province, which are 
supplementary to the iron in the 
establishment of a steel industry.

"J am happy to be able to state 
that- the Canadian Geological Survey 
and the British Columbia Depart
ment of Mines are co-operating in the 
matter of the thorough exploration 
of the iron ore deposits of the 
Province,” said Mr. Sloan.

"As a result of representations 
made by myself through the Hon. 
Charles Stewart, Minister of Mines. 
Ottawa, the work of making a 
geological survey of the Iron ores of 
the Province has been assigned to Dr. 
G. A. Young, who has been the sur
vey’s specialist on iron ore forma
tions for some years. He already has 
started and will be In the field all 
Summer.

In the interior of the Province 
special attention will be given the 
deposits on Goat Creek near 
Kitchener, which cross the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Railway at a point near 
the town of Kitchener and extend in 
a northerly direction for a distance 
of about eight miles. The ore is a 
hematite and has important com
mercial possibilities. The deposits at 
Sand Creek and Bull River, too. 
which are hematite, are to be care
fully investigated.

"It should be understood that this 
is not ordinary geological work that 
Is proposed. The result will .be in
formation, not only purely geological, 
but of a practical nature with a view 
to the guidance of those having in 

(Concluded on page 1# )

Plans of Retail Merchants 
Association Meeting

To Hold Session in Victoria 
Two Days

The convention of the British Co
lumbia Division of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association will be held in 
the Elks’ Hall on July 12 and IS. It 
was decided by the Provincial body 
to call the Dominion Hotel the con 
vention headquarters, but all busi
ness will be carried on at the Elks’ 
Club room. All meetings and times 
of entertainment will be held on the 
daylight saving time to conform with 
city regulations. A detailed pro 
gramme has been'drawn up. the ac 
companying programme being official 
as. arranged by Mr. Hougham. who 
will arrive in Victoria on Monday to 
arrange the preliminaries to the 
gathering

WEDNESDAY, JULY 12 
Morning Session.

9 to 10 a.m.—Registration.
10 sum.—Convention called to order 

by the president
10.05 a.m.—Read notice calling 

meeting. Roll call of officers. Ap
pointment of Reports Committee. Ap
pointment of Credentials Committee.

10.10 a.m.—Minutes of 1921 conven 
tion.

10.15 a.m.—Secretary’s report.
10.45 a.m.—President’s reports. /
11.10 am.—Treasurer’s report

■L 11.30 a m.—■‘Auditor's report. Ad
journment.

• 1.15—Luncheon at Dominion Hotel. 
Speaker. T. Johnston Stewart, Secre
tary Washington Merchants’ Asso
ciation. Subject, "The Standardisa
tion of Business.”

Note—The president will announce 
She appointment of the following com 
r.ilttees at luncheon : Finance and 
Administration. Legislation. Consti
tution. Resolutions and Nominations.

I Afternoon Session.
2.10—All committees will meet dur

ing the afternoon at the call of their 
respective chairmen. Visiting dele
gates and their wives will be taken 
to the Butchart Gardens, a delightful 
drive to a charming spot. Ample time 
will he allowed to view the gardens 
and the trip will be personally con
ducted throughout. Cars will start 
from the Dominion Hotel.

6.30— Dinner at the Dominion Hotel. 
Music. Address: Speaker. C, G. Me- 
Geer, counsel for B. C. Government 
on freight rates case. Subject, "The 
B. C. Case for the Adjustment of the 
Freight Rate."

8.30— Drive to Dominion Astro-
(Ceaeluded oa yaga 11.)

arrangements which it has long 
sought, and which it failed for many 
years to accomplish. The object of 
the company has been to have its own 
pilot oh salary to handle all of the 
C.P.8 S. ships.

Capt George Robarts. one of the 
senior pilots of the British Coldnihia 
Pilotage Association, is now regularly 
piloting the C-P.S-S. liners in and out 
of Victoria and Vancouver.

U.S. SHIP SEARCHES ’
FOR LIQUOR URGED

Washington. July 7.— Prohibition 
enforcement officers coaid board and 
search vessels within six marine 
leagues (eighteen geographical mtiee) 
of the coast of the l nit.-d States 
under an amendment to the tariff 
blTt proposed to-day by Senator Ster
ling. Republican. South Dakota, a 
member of the Judiciary Committee.

X ancouver. B. C.. July 7.—With 
the little town of Lang Bay de
stroyed by fire and the village 
of Stillwater, three miles north 
of Lang Bay. threatened by the 
flames which are sweeping 
through the timber under the 
impetus of a high wind, the 
forest fire situation In the dis
trict. 60 miles north of Vancou
ver. is reported as very had. So 
far as known no lives have been 
Tot The women and chttifrFn of 
Lang Bay were removed to Powell 
River, when the village became 
menaced by the flames. Several 
hundred men have been engaged 
in the district, fighting the. fires 
for some time, but yesterday in 
the high winds the flames got be
yond control. The population of 
Lang Bay is small. The Brooki- 
Bldlake Cedar Company lias a 
mill there, but up to early this 
afternoon, the offices of the 
company here had received no 
word regarding the situation.

|| SweepThrough-----—
Settlements and 

Burn Many Homes
Third of Merville Destroyed, With One Death; Borne- 

less Settlers Flock to Courtenay; Fires Surround 
Nanaimo, Cut Off Water Supply and Menace Mine; 
Logging Camps at Cowichan Lake In Danger ; Situa
tion Less Critical Now As Wind Drops.

IE
WASHINGTON PACTS

Naval Limitation Treaty De
bated by Commons

Asquith Says Agreements 
Should Include Armies

London. July 7.—The second 
reading of the Treaties of Wash 
ington Bill, ratifying the pacts 
signed at the Washington Con 
ferenee, which has been passed 
by the House of Lords, was 
moved in the. House of Com 
nions to-day by Charles Am cry, 
Parliamentary Secretary of the 
Admiralty. In moving the read
ing Mr. Amery said the Government 
considered that the United States 
had fully carried its undertaking Into 
effect, that France, Italy and Japan 
were preparing to ratify the treaties 
and that Canada had already done so. 
Therefore he did not think Great 
Britain could claim to be- acting 
greatly in advance of her co-signa

"But whether that Is the case or 
not." he continued ,"we ought not 
to * how any hesitation In making it 
quite clear that the Parliament of 
this country is fully behind thv 
statesmen who signed the Washing
ton treaties."

Asquith Voices Support.
Former Premier Asquith praised 

the treaties which had been nego 
Hated at Washington and said * 
was time similar agreements were 
made regarding armies, as such 
agreements were quite as essential 
as the naval agreements for the per
manent peace of the world.

Inspection. -*
Captain Walter Elliott, Coalition- 

Unionist member for Lancashire, 
asked whether there would be apy 
system of Inspection with regard to 
limitation of naval armaments. He 
declared that as Spain, for example, 
was not a signatory, it would be pos
sible for dockyards to be opened 
there for building ships, say for 
South American republics, far larger 
than those stipulated in the treaty.

Government Forces 
Battle With Flames;

May Stop All Logging
----------------w----------------

- All logging operations in British Columbia may be suspended 
because of the fires which are sweeping the timber areas.

Logging operators are in session to-day to take action on this, 
and to sec what further can be done to check the destruction of 
valuable timber.

I p until yesterday $1,250.000 worth of standing timber had 
been destroyed by fire, according to official figures gathered by 
J. A. Thomas, fire marshal.
— The forty-mile-an-hour gale which swept through the Nanaimo, 
Merville. ( 'ampin* 11 River and Menzies Point districts sidee will 
add enormously to the total, reports to-day indicated.

The Hon. T. D. pattullo. Minister

After wiping out a third of the Merville soldier settlement and 
destroying property in Sayward last evening, forest fires raging 
in many parts of Vancouver Island to-day had cut off Nanaimo's 
water supply, threatened logging camps in the Cowichan Lake 
district, and were wreaking enormous damage in many districts.

So far the most serious loss has been in Merville, where, accord
ing to detailed information telephoned to The Times this afternoon 
from Courtenay, no less than twenty-five homes have been burned, 
with the death of one man and serious injuries to three others.

~~ ------ The

NO VERBAL WARFARE 
IN BIG PORTLAND 

CITY AUDITORIUM
Portland. July 7.—Mrs. Patricia 

Reid, who arrived in Portland a few 
days ago to conduct a campaign of 
verbal warfare against Dr. Orlando 
Edgar. Miller, was refused the use of 
the Municipal Auditorium and in
formed that the place was not for 
those who desired It for purposes of 
spite or revenge. Dr. Miller, who 
had advertised himself as a psycho
logist. was also denied use of the 
building.

AGRICULTURAL SHOW.

Toronto, July 7.—The directors of 
the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair 
Association of Canada held their an
nual meeting here yesterday after
noon. The dates of the show. It was 
announced, would be November 22 to 
29.

of Lands, and P. Z. Caverhill. chief 
forester, are directing the battle of 
the Government forces against the 
fires.

They have given authority to all 
field men to take on as many fire 
fighters as they need. They also 
have power to order Into service In 
fighting fires men who do not volun- 
ter or who object to the work.

Reports to Mr. Caverhill to-day 
show that the Lang Bay Camps 
where 1,000 men have been employed, 
were burned last night. The Chmpe 
affected Include those of Brooks. 
Scanlon and O’Brien. Blowdell. Stew
art and Welch, and Brooks. Bidlake 
and Withal!. They are on the Main
land south of Rowell River and op
posite Comox. "

Airplanes are being used by the 
forest branch in shipping in pumps 
and supplies to the fighters, and in 
other ways helping to conquer the 
flames.

Major Cowan, forester in charge of 
fire protection, has been sent up Van
couver Island to superintend the bat
tle that la being waged there to save 
further lose of life and property.

The forest fire fighting forces 
under Mr. Cgverhill have been * In 
action steadily for two weeks. Re
liefs are being sent out as many of 
the fighters are reported to be In 
state of physical collapse.

Many loggers have already shut 
down operations and have turned all 
their crews to fighting fires.

my IN STREAM
Merville Men Wallowed in 

Shallow Water and Were 
Saved

Blinded by Rames; Two 
Perish in Disastrous Forest 

Blaze
One man perished and three nar

rowly escaped death in the fire which

TO AID REFUGEES
Leaves for Merville on Hear

ing of Fire Havoc
Blankets, Tents and Provis

ions Taken for Homeless
Premier Oliver sped up the Island 

by motor car early this morning to 
superintend the Government relief 
work in the area swept by fire.

The Premier set out shortly after 
he got the messages which came 
down to him during the night telling 
how the forest fire*, fanned by a 40- 
mile-an-kour gale last night, had 
swept through the Merville soldier 
settlement, rendered hundreds of per
sons homeless, caused the death of 
one man and sent a number to hos
pital suffering from burns.

Latest reports this afternoon from 
Merville and the Nanaimo district 
are that the wind has dropped, but 
efforts are still being made to con
quer the fires.

Provisions are being rushed lift* 
the stricken area as the result of 
orders given by the Premier. The 
soldiers’ store at Merville which was 
in the path of the fire last night was 
saved by luck. The supplies in the 
store are enough to feed the refugee* 
and fire-fighters until the outside 
supplies arrive.

Most of the refugees reports in-
........  ............................ , di<-ate have been taken to Courtenaytore through Merville last night and, by nutonjobiles sent out from that 

destroyed about a third of the set- town.
Some, however, are still being

INDIA PAY PROFIT
Show Balance Despite Un
favorable Trade Conditions

Report to Ottawa from Trade 
Commissioner

Ottawa. July 7.—(Canadian Press) 
—State-owned railways in India, 
with the unfavorable conditions of 
trade- depression and the lowest net 
receipts for many years, again last 
fiscal year paid a profit to the Indian 
Government over and above fixed In
terest charges. This is the sum and 
au beta nee of a remarkable report on 
the state ownership of railways in 
India received, by the Department of 
Trade and Commerce from MAjor N. 
A. Chisholm. Canadian Trade Com
missioner in Calcutta. In view of the 
heavy annual deficits on- the Can
adian Government lines. Major Chis
holm's report Is of special Interest.

/—x Aid Finances. 
for several years. Major Chisholm 
îarkedJin his report, the state- 

owned Indian railways have paid 
considerable sums into the general 
exchequeV and have to a great extent 
assisted IfKthe financing of Govern
ment. During the fiscal year 1913- 
14 the Government derived a net 
working profit from the railways of 
over $20.000.1*00.

In the following two years profits 
dropped away, but during the last 
three years of the war the Govern
ment drew profits of more than forty 
chores of rupees, or about $120.000,- 
000. During the last fiscal year the 
profits dropped to about $17,000.000 
but in the same period redemption of 

pltal through annuity sinking fund 
payments was effected to the extent 
of over $4.500.000, During the last 
eight years an annual average of 
over $15.000.000 has been devoted to 
this purpose.

tCeacJuded ea ease *»

tlement. Jack Clifford, sixteen years 
of age. was caught by the flames as 
he rushed from his house and died 
shortly afterwards in the St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, Comox. A Barr and 
Fenwick. MfrviNe settlers, and a 
logger named Churchill were cut off 
by the flames and spent last night 
wallowing in the shallow waters of 
Black Creek while most of their 
clothing was burned from their 
bodies. They are now at St. Joseph's 
Hospital, where they are suffering 
from serious burns about the face 
and what is thought to be temporary 
blindness.

Fenwick. Barr and Churchill were 
hemmed in by fire north of the Mer
ville settlement about half way to 
Oyster River, where they were fight
ing a new outbreak yesterday. As 
the flames moved towards them they 
hurried north to Black Creek and 
spent most of yesterday under 
bridge until it burned and they were 
forced to rush away. Then they lay 
in the shallow mater first on one 
side and then on the other as the neat 
became intolerable. Parts of their 
clothing were burned and they were 
blinded by the flames which roared 
Along the banks of the creek. Some 
time last night the wind changed and 
the fire retreated from, the creek 
edge where they were lying, almost 
overcome with heat and smoke.

Taken to Hospital.
Half blind, their clothing charred 

and their skin burned in many places 
the three men somehow scrambled to 
the river bank where they were gound 
exhausted and rushed t‘o the' hos
pital.

It was found to-day that Fenwick 
had lost his home with all his pos
sessions while Barr’s home was 
saved. The three men are expected 
to recover in spite of their terrible 
experience.

Clifford evidently was overcome by 
the flames as he ran axvay from them. 
He was found stretched on the 
ground at a point where the flames 
had swept through the Merville 
settlement. He lived only a short 
time.

No other casualties so far have 
been reported, but as yet no complete 
roll call of the Merville settlers has 
been taken.

It was reported that Ernest Lay- 
land was a victim, but It is- stated 
definitely to-day that he was saved 
by spending the night in a well at 
Merville.

housed in the Agricultural Hall
Before he left Victoria this morn

ing. the Premier arranged, through 
Colonel Latta. of the I-and Settle
ment Board, for the dispatch of 25 
army tents and 100 army blanket* 
from the military' stores to the fire 
area. These supplies were immedi
ately granted by General Ross, 
colonel-commandant of the Military 
District, and followed the Premier up 
the Island by epwial motor trucks.

R. Morrison, of the Department of 
Industries, was rushed up thé Island 
by order of the Premier in charge of 
supplies for the refugees.

The Rev. Thomas Menzies. M.P.P. 
for Comox. who was also Informed 
during the night of the fire damage, 
left for Up-Island with the Premier.

CITY HALL TO BE *" 
CLOSED TO-MORROW

On accouitt of the annual picnic 
of the Civic Employees’ Protec
tive Association the City Hall will 
be closed all day to-morrow. 
Mayor Marchant announced to
day.

SAYWARD SETTLERS
Heme of M. Gereaux De

stroyed; Fences Burned
Worst Forest Fires in District 

for Years
Sayward, B. C., July 7.—The home 

of M. Gereaux in this settlement ha* 
been destroyed In what Is described 
as one of the fiercest forest fires that 
have swept this district in years.

For a whole month every available 
man has been working Incessantly in 
an effort to subdue the bush fires.
The ranch owned by Gereaux has 
been laid waste. Every fence in the 
settlement has been devoured by' the 
flames. The fire swept down the 
valley and destroyed the cedar fac
tory. J- E. Armishaw, a rancher, was 
forced to remove everything of value 
to avoid it being destroyed.

The settlement is eighty miles 
north of the. town of Courtenay on 
Vancouver Island, and practically, all fires to-day 
the settlers are returned soldiers.

MLLE. LENGLEN AND 
MRS. MALLORY TO 

MEET AT TENNIS
Wimbledon. July 7.—Mrs Molla 

Bjurstedt Mallory and MUe. Suzanne I now* 
Lenglen both won their matches In 
the semi-finals of the women's 
singles in the championship tennis 
tournament here to-day. and will 
meet for the final honors.

Mrs. Mai Ion defeated Mrs. Beam- 
Ish* 6-2, 6-2. while Mile. Lenglen de
feated Mrs. Peacock, England. 6-4,

I 6-L

fire which yesterday tore 
through the town of Merville at 
noon was traveling along between 
the settlement and the sea. only 
waiting for a further wind to make 
it dangerous again. In the Nanaimo 
area the fires which surround tho 
city were under control, but were 
threatening to burn crops in the 
Western Fuel Company’s farm and 
to reach its coal mine nearby.

All wires to Cowichan Lake were 
down to-day as a result of the fires, 
but it is known that outbreaks are 
raging at many points along the lake 
shore, where camps of the James 
Logging Company, the Genoa Log
ging* Company and other lumber 
companies are operating. The Can
adian Puget Sound Lumber A Tim
ber Company’s camp in this district 
suffered some loss but ls now out of 
danger temporarily while no infor
mation could be secured concerning 
the other ramps.

Isolated fires, particularly in the 
Jordan River district, are threaten
ing to result In serious loss to tim
ber. A lull in the north wind which 
last night whipped the fires into re
newed fury eased the situation 
somewhat this morning.

Many Rendered Homeless. 
Nearly half the Inhabitants of 

Merville were rendered homeless by 
the fire which swept through Mer
ville at six o’clock last night. Help
less before the onrushing wall of fire 
the people fled from their homes and 
to-day Courtenay is filled with 
refugees. Every Courtenay home. In 
fact, is filled with homeless Merville 
people and the City Council has or
ganized a relief bureau to cope with 
the situation.

Many Houses Destroyed.
One man. Jack Clifford was 

burned to death. three men 
were seriously burned as they 
wallowed In a shallow creek to 
escape the flames, and many others 
narrowly escaped. Damage lists tele
phoned to Victoria at noon showed 
that over a score of houses and barns 
erected by the returned soldier set
tlers. had been destroyed. The Mc
Donald homestead in the northern 
Part of the settlement, with it* barns 
and outhouses, was completely de
stroyed, as were houses and barns 
belonging to settlers named Hanley, 
Jack Mitchell, Pickering. T. P. Capes. 
Cunningham. Jack Beaton. Felix 
Palmer. Jack Roberts. J. James. Lin
ton. Beaton. J. D. Clarke, McIntyre, 
Wainwright. Howard. Lucas. Reekie 
and Marshall.

Capt. Hulley, supervisor of the 
settlement, rushed out of his house 
and could not save so much as hie 
hat. Horace Smith, near Oyster River, 
was forced to kill his cattle, which 
had been injured by the flames. His 
chickens were quickly consumed. All 
houses were insured.

At Merville Centre everything but 
the blacksmith shop was saved. At 
six o’clock last night it was thought 
that all the buildings at the - 
would be burned nut. during a tem
porary Iqll in the wind, the inhabit
ants rushed beck and prevented the 
flames from reaching the school and 
ether buildings.

The E. and N. Lumber Company's 
mill north of Merville was completely 
destroyed yesterday.

Estimate of Damage 
It is Impossible yet to give even 

an approximate estimate of the dam
age at Merville. but the total figure 
undoubtedly will be very heavy. The 
settlers* houses were each built at a 
cost of $1.800 by the Provincial Gov
ernment and. In addition to the ac
tual dwellings, many barns with 
stock, were burned.

8o many men were available to 
fight the Merville fire at noon that 
it was hoped that there would be 
rttle further damage. ’ With the fire 
still blazing, between the settlement 
and the sc a. however, another stiff 
breeze from the north, it was real
ized. might make the situation seri
ous again.

Nanaimo Surrounoeo.
Nanaimo was \1rtaully surrounded 

Large forces of me* 
were fighting the flames at many 
points, and at noon appeared to ha^ 
them pretty well under control. | 
the wind rises to-day. however. It li 
feared that the fires will cause seri
ous damage. So far It has been pos
sible to prevent the destruction of 
any settlers’ houses or barns, but the 
flames are close to many dwellings

Water Supply Lew.
With Nanaimo's main pipe line 

broken in three places by the flames 
the city’s water supply Is now low. 
A seven day»’ supply, however, ip 
contained in a reservoir whl-h ia 
about half full. Efforts are being 
made to repair the broken main Une 
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Telephone 1125Il Pemberton Bldg. Fort 8t.

for Boys, Youths, and Children

They come in brown and white canvas, 
with heavy rubber soles.

Sizes 8 to 10, per pair......... .................................... $1.40
Sizes 11 to 13, per pair...............................................$1.60
Sizes 1 to 6, per pair.........  ....................................  $1.80

High-Crede Feotweer for Men. 
Women end Children end Hand 

Shoe Repairing
.WM. CATHCART A CO, Ltd.

The Fruit and Berries Are 
Here!—

Cherries, raspberries, blackEêrfiës,^'peaches—SITcSime" 
easilv and quickly preserved if you let the gas «nge serve 
you. The preserves you put up now certainly w ill be ap 
preeiated during the coming Winter.

VICTORIA GAS CO., LTD.
Showrooms, Langley St. Telephone 123

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Hub Barber Shop hea/amoved 

from Douslae Street to «25 Tateo 
Street. Oliver A Firth, proprietor».o o o

Lawn mowers around, collected, de- 
Itvered. 11. W. Dendrldge. mechleleL 
phone 2863. o o o

Jonee A Simmons, Ha. nier». Etc^- 
Phone 3181Y. o o o

Knights ef Pythiae Lecture—K. of
P. Hall. North Park Street. Friday. 
July 7, 8.15 p.m. Freedrick S. Att- 
wood. Supreme Prelate and Lecturer. 
Subject. • Happiness: A Message of 
Optimism" Free entertainment. 
Knights, friends, members of all fra
ternal societies, also lady organ ita
liens. Short musical programme. 
Children under 12 years not admit
ted. All lights reserved.o o o

Figure Drawing and Painting Classes 
Saturdays. 810 to 11.80. Mondaya 7.80 
to 0.30. Will llenelawa Instructor 
ÏV2-S Union Bank Building.

Dr. J. L. Thompson. Dentist, is now
jocated at 308-309 Jones Block. Fort 
Street Phone 3846.

O O o
Notice—Boys and girls attending 

Public or High Schools can obtain 
full membership privileges in V. L 
A A. for Summer months for 
Tennis, basketball, canoeing, gym
nastics. boxing, wrestling, swimming, 
dancing, picnic privileges. Applica
tion forms 641 Fort Street.o o o

Any of Dr. B. C. Richard's patients 
wishing to communicate with his 
office please 'phone to Miss Mellta 
Wilson at 68051* Address 1452 Vln- 
ing Street. o o o

Fire, Fire.—Is your stock, house
hold effects, dwelling, automobile, 
fully covered and protected by In
surance? If not see us. Best British 
and Canadian Companies. Douglas 
Mackay A Co., phone 617.

= "IPT1 fffjgirn u»o oT. JOTcrti 5
HOSPITAL ASKS

LIQUOR MONEY

$48,231,705 Higher Than 
One Year Ago

Increase During June Was 
$6,794,136

Ottawa, July 7 (Canadian Press)— 
The total net debt of Canada on June 
SO was 62J97.4U.815. This was an 
increase of 86,794,136 during June 
and an Increase of 648,231.705 over 
the figure of June 80, 1921. when the 
net debt stood at 82.349.180,110. The 
increase during the past month of 
this vear was small when compared 
with $32,375,407; the figure for Jüne, 
1921. _ _______

The total revenue' of Canada at the 
tnd of June was 6110,361.287, or al
most 82,000,000 over the total revenue 
at the end of June. 1921. Tha rev
enue collected during the month of 
June alone this year whs 828.526 463. 
an against $25,*107,360 in June, 1921. 
Customs collections show an increase 
from <27.3â3.264 at the end of Jun«-, 
1921, to 829,586.623 at -the end of last 
month. During June,.of the preeent 
year customs collections totalled $10.- 
035.52, as agatnst 67.582.341 tn June, 
1291. Excise yielded $3,284.586 dur- 
wtr -m?-"Hr*- 
372.023 in June, 1921. The total of 
excise taxes collected during the 
present financial year was $8,411,871, 
or somewhat less than a year ago. 
when it was $9.344,828.

Income Tax
Under war„tax revenue the collec

tions from income tax during the 
present year amounted to 839.582.035. 
l^ast year the total at end of June 
was 842.972,675 The business profit 
tax has yielded $3,676,941 thus far 
this year, as against $3.527.766 last 
year. The amount realised from in
land revenue Is $17,38l‘,625. or praqg 
tie-ally the same as lajrt year.

Total ordinary expenditures thus 
far for this year are $75,774,424. as 
against 67*4*5.666 last year. The 
greatest Mingle expenditure up to 
June 30 of this year was one of $51.- 
077,874, interest on public debt "Last 
year this figure was $46,888.905. In
terest payments on the public debt 
during June totalled $16,101.604, as 
r>gains* $16,340.Q4>0 In June. 1921.

Payments for soldiers’ land settle
ment up to June 30 were $367,223, 
and for soldiers' civil re-establish
ment $1.390,756. Last year the sum 
of $493 248 had been been expended 
on soldiers' land settlement up to 
Jan 30, and $3,100.721 on soldiers’ 
civil re-establishment.

MEMBER OF COUNCIL.

London. July 7.—Monslgnor La 
Joie has been appointed Canadian 
member of the new Council-General

After you have known 
the comfort and saving 
to be gained by burning 
our specially selected

CORD
WOOD

you'll never buy any other kind.

J.E. Painter &Son$
617 Cormor.nl St.___ Phono *3*

for the Work of Propagation of the 
Faith.

POUND STERLING 
• AND DOLLAR ARE

HIGHER IN FRANCE
Paris, July 7*—The pound sterling 

and the dollar made a tremendous 
Jump in value over night on the 
Paris exchange market, the dollar 
opening at .12.75 francs as compared 
with yesterday’s closing price or 
12 26 while the pound sterling was 
sold at 56.50 francs, ai against 54.85_ 

The exchange market was feverish 
and there 0waa heavy selling of 
francs, which were the weakest of the 
lot. _______

PREMIER MINE TO 
INCREASE CAPITAL,

STATES RUMOR

by

SEANCES GIVE NO
Report to Be Published 

Paris Professors
Paris. July 7.—Experiments In 

metaphysics by Mme. Bisson, with 
the aid of Eva. the celebrated me
dium. officially supervised in :he 
Bourbon Laboratory' by Profeaso.-s 
I^apifMje. Georges Dumas and Hor.fi 
Pierson, gave entirely negative re
sults, according to the official report 
of the committee, which will be pub
lished to-morrow.

Seances, organised by Paul Heuse. 
author of "The Dead- Do They 
Live?" have been in progress since 
March, and have given rise to un
official reports of remarkable cases 
of materialisation.

On two occasions a glutinous sub
stance was observed protruding from 
the medium's mouth during trames, 
but was regarded as not amounting 
io the promised materialisation of 
substances of various forms coming 
from the body.

ACCIDENT PAYMENTS.

St. Joseph’s Hospital, a Catholic 
Institution, has applied to the 
City Council for a reasonable 
share of the city's liquor profita, 
it was made known at the City 
Hall to-day. The hospital's ap
plication has created a peculiar 
situation which the Council will 
have to straighten out at Its next 
meeting.

Mayor Marchant to-day wrote 
to Hon. J. D. MacLean. Provin
cial Secretary, explaining the dif
ficulty of financing the Provincial 
RoyaJ Jubilee Hospital and pro
testing against the present regu
lations which, the Mayor de
clares. forces the C< uncll to col
lect hospital accounts.

Toronto. July 7.—In settlement of 
46.191 accident claims, the Ontario 
Workmen's Compensation Board last 
year paid out $6.189.263.49, according 
to the annual report.

Vancouver. July 7.—Mining circled 
In this city are interested In a rumor 
that the capitalisation of the famous 
Premier Mine I» to be increased from 
$5.000.000 to $26,000.000 in the near 
future.

During the Hot Weather Telephone 
Your Grocery Order to

COPAS & SON
Prompt Attention and Free Delivery All Over the City-

Preserving Strawberries, 4
large baskets to crate.

■SL.. ... $L85
Nice Ripe Cantaloupes,

“t:1Sf..... 20c
Fine Local Potatoes, large, 4 

lbs. for 25C; OKp 
small, 6 lbs. for... » V V

McLaren’s Cream 
Cheese, each....

Swift 's Corned Beef,
1 's, per can.

Malkin’s Best Marmalade,

1?.... .....75c
Nice, Bich, Flavory Tea,
ir...........$i-oo

Anti-Combine Baking Pow
der, 5-lb. can OCp 
$1.45; 12-oz.eanA<UV

10c
25c

Anti-Combine Jelly nr
Powder, ii pkts. lorAdtJ V 

Fancy Japan Bice, Or „
a lbs. for...........ttJt

Independent Creamery But
ter, the nicest but- A Q 
ter made. Per Ib.^tOV 

Butterscotch Candy, Or .
per lb..................... «Ov

Fresh Ginger Snaps, IF.
per lb......................lUV

Fresh Broken Bis- QP „ 
cuits, 3 lbs. for.. OvV 

Montserrat Lime Juice, per

iT:50*... 85c
Swift’s Premium Cooked

Ham,
lb........................

Selected Picnic
Ham, per lb.......

Swift's Breakfast
hv the piece.
Per lh...........

65c
23c

Bacon,

33c
COPAS * SON
Phones 94 and 98 Corner Fort and Broad Streets

ANTI-COMBINA 
GBOCBB8

OBITUARY RECORD
The funeral of the late Philip 

Joseph Breen took place this morning 
from the Bands FufteTal Chapel at 
8.40 proceeding to St. Andrew’* Oagfc- 
edral, where Mas* was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Wood. tRev. Father 
Bradley officiated at the graveside In 
Ross Bay Cemetery. The pallbearers 
were Messrs. M. B. Cody, W. Mc
Pherson. H. J. Hart nail, P. L. O'Con
nell. --

There passed away at a late hour 
last evening at the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital Ima Sherwood, aged 56 
years. She was a native of South
hampton, England, and ha<l been a 
resident of this city for the past nine 
months. The late Mrs. Sherwood 
leaves to mourn her loss her hus
band and two sons, Arthur, of Win
nipeg. and Charles, at home, and one 
daughter, Nora, at home. The late 
Mrs * Sherwood was a member of St. 
John's Church. Winnipeg, singing In 
the choir for fourteen years and was 
a valuable worker for the church 
The remains are reposing at the 
Thomson Funeral Home, 1625 Qua
dra Street, from where the luneral 
wnl take place on Tuesday afternoon. 
July 11, at 2.16, proceeding to St. 
Mary’s Church where ser\ice will be 
conducted by the Rev. CoL G, II. An
drews, at 2.30 o'clock. The remains 
will be laid to rest in Ross Bay 
Cemetery- N/L

There passed away Wednesday 
evening at the family residence, 2092 
Byron Street, Oak Bay. Jane Ann 
Cull, beloved wife of Robert L. Cull. 
The late Mrs. Cull, aged sixty-one 
years, was a native of Newport, Isle 
of Wight, and a resident of this city 
for the past ten years She leaves 
to mourn her loss her husband, four 
sons. Edwin Robert, of Ladysmith, 
R«C.; Percy Harry, of Los Angeles, 
California; William James and Er
nest Frederick, at home; also three 
daughters. Mrs. Ernest Sheppard, of 
Portsmouth, England; Mrs. W. J. 
Ferrier, of 1915 Leighton Road, and 
Florence Elsie, at home. The re
mains are reposing at tho Thomson 
Funeral Home, 1625 Quadra Street, 
whence the funeral will take place on 
Monday afternoon, July 10. at 2 
o'clock, and fifteen minutes later ser
vice will be held at St. Mary's Church, 
Oak Bay, where the Rev. Col. O. H. 
Andrews-will officiate. The remains 
will be laid to rest in Ross Bay Ceme-

RED CROSS APPEALS 
FOR CLOTHINGf FOR 
MERVILLE SUFFERERS

The Victoria branch of the 
Canadian Red Croea Society is 
appealing for gifts ef clothing for 
the unfortunate Soldier settlers at 
Merville. wi\o have lost their all 
In the terrible, fires. Good cloth
ing of every description, includ- 
ingfeisoe* and. underwear,, will be 
very gratefully received at the 
headquarters In . the Belmont 
Building to-morrow between the 
hours of 8 a.m. and S pm. Mrs. 
Fleming, the chairman of the dis
trict branch, has to-day sent up 
a nurse to "the Merville district, 
and every effort Is being made to 
assist the sufferers, many of 
whom have barely escaped with 
their lives, while losing all their 
personal property and effect».

SWEEP THROUGH 
SETTLEMENTS AND 

BURN MANY HOUSES
(Coetinued froropa** «■)

and pumps to carry the water over 
the broken spots are being rushed 
from Vancouver.

The chief danger now is that a 
fierce fire , may reach the Western 
Fuel Company's farm. A large force 
of fire fighters has torn down fences 
and removed other material on the 
edge of the farm which might lead 
the flames to the crop. A few hun
dred yard» away the company's mine 
is »till working and It Is hoped that 
the fire will..not reach 4L

Reports from the Saanich Tire de
partment at 2.30 p m to-day in
dicated that the Prospect 1-ake t:re 
is well under control, without loss of 
life, or much property damage 
blames last night covered an area 
two miles long and half a mile in 
breadth, between Duval's Sawmills 
and Hears Station on the Intenir- 
ban. The Lorn homestead was 
saved yesterday evening by a margin 
of 20 feet. Fire fighters, residents 
of the district and the military, who 
have been fighting the fires for three 
days were relieved to-day by fifty 
fresh men sent from the Saanich 
headquarters. Garder* City. Ward 
Six and the Royal Oak district all 
sent men to aid In checking the 
flames. According'to Superintendent 
Girling at 2.30 this afternoon the 
flames had been checked and are 
under control. Several thousands of 
cords of wood have been-consumed 
In the flames, which raged nearly a 
hundred feet into the air in a sheet 
of livid flames last night.

Fire at Seoke.
According to word receded by the 

Provincial police this morning, fire 
broke out in the bush at Matheson 
Lake. Sooke district, last night, and 
is now raging In the bush adjoining. 
The C. K. R track at this point runs 
within fifty feet of the lake, and 
efforts are being made to save côm- 
munlcatlons.

Railway Men Fight Flamee.
The E*quim»lt A Nanaimo Rail- 

wav crews have had to fight two fires 
in the last few days. Both are re
ported now to be under control. One 
occurred on the Cowlchan I«ake 
branch, at Charters' mill, and burned 
furiously over a large area At three 
o'clock yesterday it was reported to 
be under control, with resumption of 
traffic to-day.

The menace which haa stirred the 
city fathers of "Nanaimo to husband 
the water, supply of that city 1» 
shown in the fires which have been 
reported atound Nsnalmo. Three 
miles south at Stark’s Crossing, a 
firo has burned on both sides of the 
track, and la now reported to be un
der control, after a stiff fight by the 
railway gang.

Saanich Fire In Control.
According te reports received from 

the fire area around Prospect Lake, 
the fire Is well under 4'ontrol. and 
the danger which threatened the 
B. C. Interurban tracks Is over. Un
less a strong wind rises the fighters 
are confident that the fire can ' be 
kept under control. In the case of a 
wind springing up. however, the fire 
Is liable to Jump. whfcrh would cause 
considerable damage probably to the 
track which rune close to the fire 
area. __________

U. S. GENERAL
THINKS ARMY OF 

COUNTRY TOO SMALL
Chicago, July 7. — Major-Ocneral 

Ocorgo Belli commanding the Sixth 
Corps area of the United State, army, 
declared In a speech before aeveral 
hundred advertlelng men here that 
the present Polleh situation I, the 
growing menace of another war that 
will draw In the United States.

Hanford McNIder. national com
mander of the American Legion, an
other speaker, pledged every mem
ber of the 11.000 posts of the Ameri
can Legion to take up arms again 
whenever called upon.

General Bali declared that an offi
cer high* In the army of Germany 
now was Inspecting Russian troops, 
ond an army of 360,000 was being 
mobilised on the border of Poland 
and Roumania.

-We have scrapped our defences." 
he said. "Our present enormous pub
lic debt !■ due to unpreparednese. as 
were many deaths in the war. It Is 
like scrapping our police force and 
Imagining we will be safe on the 
streets .

•*J have a telegram from Washing
ton saying that the National Guard 
representatives cannot attend our 
rational target practice because of a 
1-ATk of funds. Out of 10,000 reserve 
officers, only 600 will be In the fif
teen-day shoot. Our organised re- 
mpm Ja xirtuagv destroyed.’’

RESPONSE TO ARMY 
CALL ADDS STRENGTH 

TO DUBLIN MINISTRY
(Cn»tlMt4 from p»0 1)

Major- General McKeown, after an 
attack lasting aeveral days. The 
republicans, driven from pillar to 
poet, made their last stand In a hotèl.

No. trains have yet reached th« 
west from Duplin. Four1 weekly 
newspapers which were printed In 
Boyle were not published this week.

BRIG.-GEN. DOCKERY
KILLED IN FIGHT

Belfast. July 7.—It is learned that 
in the fighting at Boyle, Brigadier- 
General Michael Dockery of the Gov
ernment forces was shot dead.

700 INSURGENTS 
WERE CAPTURED IN

Dublin, July 7.—Approximately 700 
irregulars were taken prisoner by the 
national army during the struggle in 
Dublin, which was brought to a vir
tual close by the. surrender of the 
remnant of the republicans In the 
Sack ville Street area Wednesday.

Dublin to-day showed signs of set 
tllpg down again after the prolonged 
period of destructive hostilities in 
the heart of the city. In the week’s 
hostilities Dublin loet no fewer than 
■even <of her hotels, and new Jtiff 
twenty fewer Ttosfelrtea tnan m 1914.

One of the signs of the return to
ward normal conditions was the re
moval to-day of the embargo which 
had "been put upon the tlephone ser-

Telegrams were sent from Dublin 
across the channel to theatrical 
artists that they could safely come to

INSURGENTS SAY
SEVERAL POSTS J 

TAKEN BY THEM

$29,000 (tOBBERY IN 
MONTREAL TO-DAY

Thugs Held Up Dominion Tex- j 
tile Company Men

Threw Brick Through Auto
mobile Windshield

^ '

Montreal, July 7.—Fbur men held 
up paymasters of the Dominion 1 
Textile Company as they were going 
to the plant this morning with the 
weekly payroll and took $29,000 from 
them.

The money was being carried by 
two paymasters In a taxicab from the 
Royal Bank's head office, Bt James 
Street, to the company's plant in the 

... SL Henri district, at the extreme
DUBLIN FIGHTING -spvsai.at os ou, whcajuaiisc.

lh» plant, a brick was thrown j 
through the windshield of the car. 
Fmothered with pieces of glaas, the 
driver of the cab pulled up. The 
bandits surrounded the car and de
manded the money at the point of 
revolvers.

Cork, July 7.^-The regular com
munique Issued from the republican 
headquarters at Mallow claims the 
irregulars are making rapid progress 
in Southern Ireland. The capture of 
several more Free State posts is re
ported These included Mount Bel
low. Coünty Galway; CoJIooney. Sli
go; Ballinmore. Leitrim. Enniscorthy. 
Wexford and Urllngford, on the Kil
kenny-Tipperary border.

The republicans also profess to 
hold fermer Government posts at 
Sklbberreen. County Cork. Listowel, 
Kerry, and Foynea, Newcastle, and 
elsewhere.

AVIATORS FLY OVER 
FIRES WITH RUMPS

Vancouver. B. C. July 7^-
Shoutmg In a seaplane through 

the “air rapids*' caused by the 
heat of forest fires is as thrilling 
a* descending a turbulent stream 
In a 16-foot canoe, according to 
flyers from the Jericho Air Board 
Station, who have Just return 
from Hardwicke Island, where 
they delivered a pump anti 2,000 
feet of hose to fire fighters.

The smoke wasf so thick that 
the plane had to descend to a 
low altitude to enable the pilots 
to see where they were going, and 
heat wave* from the fires and the 
natural '‘hnmplness" of air In 
mountainous regions made flying 
extremely difficult Added to this 
was the heat of the air. which 
made the cooling of the engine 
difficult.

CHARLES BURGESS
DIED IN DUBLIN

<Coattnq»d from peg* 1 >
and fought 8gainai It in the Dali
and in public speeches. His address 
against the ratification of the past 
wase on of the principle features of 
the debate in January last. He ac
cused Griffith of having broken an 
agreement not to sign the treaty 
until the document was submitted to 
the Irish Cabinet, and he gave notice 
of support to the campaign of Valera 
against the Provisional Government 
after the fYeaty was ratified. He was 
re-eelcted to the Dail as a panel can
didate In the June election. When 
the dispute between the factions 
broke out again Brugha sided with 
the Insurgents. . AS. the end he re
fused to surrender with the forces in 
thf Grsnvltte Hotel and in attempt to 
get clear received mortal injuries, 
and was taken prisoher by the na
tional army forces.

RAIL STRIKE TESf
OF ENDURANCE

fCowtiwu'-d from page 1.>
planting the union of shop crafts
outlawed by the Federal Railroad 
Labor Board on Monday.

With the Labor Board adhering to 
Its announced policy of hands off. 
and the crafts leader. B. M. Jewell, 
seeking a conference with neither the 
roads nor the board, there seemed to
day to be hot even a promise that 
peace might come other than by * 
slow wearing out of one of the parties 
to the dispute.

Ope relions.
Railroads declare that traffic Is 

not affected, nor even imperilled. 
Several trains have been discontinued 
in various sections of the country 
tnd In other caaee freight rune have 
been consolidated In an effort to con
serve equipment.

Trains Cancelled.
New Or|eans. La.. July 7 — Annuli - 

ment of two passenger trains running 
over the Southern railway into New 
Orleans, due to strike conditions, was 
announced to-day by J. R. Wells, div
ision passenger agent. The trains are 
No. S. between Meridian, Miss., and 
new Orelans. and No. 3. between Hat 
tlesburg and New Orleans.

MAN HURTIN TRENCH.

Toronto. July 7.—Angelo Bord, 
aged 50. suffered shock and bruises 
In a sewer Intersection cave-in to
day.

PILESH
•lies reqelreA Dr. CfceeFe Ointmwt, wtu 
relire yen et eeee end after* tasbi t*e«- 
fIL «S3 e See; ell deelere. er ■diasaeea. 
Betas * C».. Limited. Toroeie. S*m»t« 
Hea free If yew me■ ties tile eager ead

CHILEANS SUPPORT 
DISARMAMENT ON 

LAND AND ON SEA
Paris, July 7.—Announcement 

was made to-day at the closing 
session of the Disarmament Com
mission of the league of Nations 
by Dr. Rivas Vlcuan. Chilean 
Ambassador to’France, that Chile 
would demand the inclusion of 
the whole question of world dis
armament, both naval and ipiU- 
tary. in the agenda of the fifth 
Pan-American Conference, to be 
held In Santiago next March

I---------------------------------------------------------

DEBATES ON CAHLE 
• EMBARGO S00I

Discussion in British Commons 
July 24

Earlier Exchange of Views in 
House of Lords

London. July 7.—(Canadian Frees 
Cable)—4n connection with the 
movement against the continuance 
of the British embargo on Canadian 
cattle. It is understood that it has 
be*-n agreed that Monday, July 24 
will be set apart for the discussion of 
the question in the House of Com
mons. It is probable that an earlier 
discussion on the question will take 
place in the House of Lords, where 
Viscount Chaplin has given notice of 
a resolution on the subject which he 
will move next week, and the Mar 
quis of Lincolnshire will move that 
It is Incumbent on the Government 
to carry out the pledge made at the 
Empire Conference of 1917 to re
move the embargo.

AtMallek’s
The following are a few of the many specials 

now offering at Mallek’s Annual July Clearance, 
which will demonstrate the wonderful values 
available to shrewd shoppers :
A large selection of Coats, some of which1 are worth as

high »s $35.00. ........ ....................$14,85
Very special at ............................

_Elcated 8!drU,.;a A.Kide.ranee yf new. styl#s...4£$2_.Q.E,
Values up to $15.75 for............................

All-wool Bathing Suits. Regular $5.25
values for $3.95 ami..................... .

Silk Sweaters, in a nice assortment of popular colors, 
trimmed with white brush wool.
$6.35 values for .................................. J

All-wool Sweaters, a nice lot to select from QK
at $6.85, $4.86, $3.75 and...................«P4.ÎW

White All-wool Jersey Suits.
Regular $29.50 for ...........

$2.65
iular colors,

$4.95

A WONDERFUL $10 BACK
Here will be found excellent values in odds end ends 

in Suita, Coats and Dresses. Don’t miss it.
1

Telephone 721 Yates 
Street

People’s Party Urged to Join 
Coalition

Appeal by Clerical and Social 
Democrat Parties

Berlin. July 7.—The Clerical and 
Social Democrat parses have «ad
dressed a Joint appeal to the German 
Peoples Pârty inviting the latter to 
enter the Government coalition, "aa 
the need of the hour demands the en
rollment of all the national elements 
who are willing to lend active aid in 
the work of safeguarding and build
ing up the Republic.'’

This appeal from the two bourgeois 
parties in the coalition bloc la inter
preted as an offset of the prospective 
entry of the Independent Socialists 
Into this Government, which although 
not an accomplished tact, is probable 
in view of the urgency with which 
the Majority Social lata are seeking 
reinforcements from the left.

Confused Conditions.
Aa a result of the appeal, the par

liamentary situation has become still 
more confused. There la little pros
pect of reconciliation between the two 
Socialist parties and the People's 
Party.

Selection of a successor to the late 
Dr. Rathenau as Foreign Minister 
also presents difficulties unless 
President Ebert and Chancellor Wirth 
can decide upon the appointment qf 
some diplomatic official who Is wholly 
without party affiliations.

Berlin continues without burgeois 
newspapers, the striking printers only 
permitting the appearance of the 
Socialistic and Communistic organ 
The strike Yllrëâteni to spread 
throughout Germany and tie up all 
but the radical press.

FEED COMPLUES
Methods of Handling in Can

ada Improved
Ottawa, July 7.—There has been no 

demand for a resumption of the sit
tings of the Royal Commission which 
Inquired into the grain trade of Can
ada, and which was halted hi Its work 
by a Manitoba court Injunction, and 
consequently It is unlikely that a new 
commission will be formed by the 
Federal Government now.

Since the commission sat, however, 
it Is stated at the Trade and Com
merce Department there has been a 
reduction In the number of com
plaint» reaching the Department as 
to the handling and gradin* of grain. 
The only recent complaint, which Is 
now being Investigated by officials 
of the Desmrtment. came from Eng
lish Importers who claimed that they 
had received shipment» of Manitoba 
wheat which waa off grade.

When the matter was invest ira tad

"> Ask the One Whe Burns It

No
More
Troubles

—for those who burn 
XANOOSE WELLING- 
TU.N nut or lump.

Walter Walker& Son
635 Fort St. Phone 3667

here, it was found that the grain had 
been shipped from American ports 
and under seaboard Inspection, which 
gave no guarantee that the wheat 
would be up to the Canadian stand 
ard of grading. The Investigation Is 

*betng continued In an effort to find 
out If the Canadian wheat was mixed 
at the American ports with softer 
American wheat, and also to prevent, 
if possible, a recurrence of this prac
tice with Its consequent Injury to the 
reputation of Manitoba gaain.

NOTICE 
TO MEN!

Let “Hope” make your1 
suit and save you money.

High-class imported Brit
ish materials and fit poeitive- 
ly guaranteed.

—C. HOPE-
1434 Government. Phone 3689

For Good Class Joinery Work 
and Cabinetmakinf

Go la

DAY & FRIEND
1003 Vales Strert Phone 6832

Plan for Trade Between Two 
Countries

No Written Treaty Exists, 
Says Ottawa

Ottawa, July 7.—Canada's com
mercial accord with Russia, re
ferred to In London by M. Lltvinoff 
in the course of an Interview given 
in the British capital, is more of a 
private arrangement between cer
tain Canadian exportera and the Rus
sian Government" than anything In 
the .nature of a treaty between Can
ada and Soviet ; Russia, according to 
information available at the Depart
ment of Trade and Commerce.

Trade relations between the Gov

ernment» of the two countries are In 
exactly the same state a» between 
Russia and Great Britain, It 1» 
stated.

There was, however, a project on 
foot by which the Russian Govern
ment was to deposit gold in Canadian 
banks and this gold was to be uaed 
to purchase goods from Canadian ex
porters so far as the I>partment 
here is aware, the -commercial ac
cord" spoken of by M. Utvlnoff. ap
parently refers to the conclusion of 
that arrangement.

This Is a -prix'ate arrangement wile 
Canadian exporters. Government De
partments here having no knowledge 
as to the extent of trade which may 
result from IL

This Means Y ou!
When you read an advertisement, do you 

realize that you are one of a vast audience of 
readers and that each one of those readers is 
visualizing thç day’s store news!

Do you know that a store’s ads are a part of 
that store’s service to yout That they are com
piled by experts in order to conserve time and 
energy for you; to help yoii solve your buying 
problems with a minimum of effort

Phone 1090 Times Advt. Dept

*
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For the Best Choice Shop Early in the Morning.

Ad Important SeltingfHats
For Travel—Dress—Sports 

SATURDAY at

$3.95 and $7.75
A sale that must surely fulfill the most optimistic, expectations of any careful shopper 
who wants to spice up her mid-Summer apparel with a new Hat.
This selection is brimming- over with smart models for dress, travel or sports wear. They 
have been culled from selections here with a firm purpose in view—to give our custom
ers a versatile appealing choice of Hats for immediate wear at a minimum price. And to 
clear out all Summer Hats regardless of cost so as to make room for the Fall arrivals.
240 Hats, a wide variety of styles, including White Silk Hats, White Patent Milans, Soft
Cut Felts. Hats which would regularly sell up to $12.00, Saturday Clear
ance Price $3.95
140 Hats, in white and colors; these are the better grade Hats, all are hand (PfT fTEf 
made and were regularly sold up to $25.00, Saturday Clearance Sale ........... *P I • i O

The South African Plume Stop
753 TATES STREET PHONE 2818

J. S. HAS 
A RAINY PERIOD

!,

Rain Insurance Companies 
Guaranteeing Fair Weather 

Hard Hit
New York, July 7.—Rain insurance 

companies that guarantee fair 
weather for baseball clubs, Summer 
resort hotels, hot dog vendors, golf 
players and vacationists received 
hard blows throughout June, and an 
even worse knnrii during the pro 
longed week-end which many 
Mretched over properly to célébrité 
the Fourth of July. TÎH four Mg 
companies engaged in this buxine»* 
paid nut more than $500.000 tv policy
-------------- agaTHAr" " T.'tfT
weather over the Independence I>ny 
period, broker* estimated to-day. 
Yet, they all feel that the June rains 
were good advertising, stimulating 
Interest In their field.

On Sunday, July 2, the Govern 
ment charts reveal, almost every 
square mile of land within 200 miles 
of the Atlantic coast from Florida to 
Maine was rallied upon. The entire 
Gulf coast country was sprinkled and 
considerable parts of East Tèxas, 
Arkansas. Kentucky. Southern In 
dlana, Ohio and Middle Pennsylvania
rsssleed-a wetting. ---------------“

July 4' was almost as bad. Draw 
a snaky line from the levees at New 
Orleans to the rode ribbed coast of 
Maine, and then look at the map. It 
rained July 4 on all the country East 
of tha line. Baseball games n 
postponed, people who would have 
visited resorts abandoned their plana; 
open air amusements were, drenched 
and umbrella dealers werev the only 
ones who had a kind word for the 
weather man.

Hotels.
The big hotels on the board walk 

at Atlantic City had nearly all taken 
out rain Insurance for the holiday 
period. Concessions along the beach 
were similarly protected.' The hotels, 
as a rule. Insured themselves of re 
reiving gross receipts of a certain 
amount, and where these fell below 
the estimates#, the insurance policy 
covered the difference. The New 
York Giants at the Polo Grounds had 
a $$0.000 jjtolicy on last Tuesday’s 
baseball game.

There were only three days of June 
In New York when the weather was 
fair. The rest of the month it was 
either raining or threatening.

The precipitation, amounting to 
7.86 Inches, was the heaviest that has 
fallen In June since the weather 
bureau started to keep records here, 
and that was 51 years ago.

July was Juat one rain after another 
until the moon pancaked out In com
petition with the lights of Broadway. 
Yesterday the sun came back from 
its vacation and the sky. which had 
literally been scraped by downtown 
skyscrapers, withdrew beyond an 
aerial three-mile limit.

THANKED BY TAFT
U.S. Chief Justice Appreciates 

Warm Hospitality
Cambridge* Eng., July 7.—Chief 

Justice Taft, nearing the end of hie 
visit to England, has asked the As
sociated Press to inform the Ameri
can people of the splendid reception 
and glowing hospitality he has re
ceived from the British. Before 
leaving for Aberdeen, Scotland, 
where he will receive another honor
ary degree, he said:

“My greetings have been so 
generous and so sincerely cordial 
that I am unable to find words ade
quately to convey my gratitude, but 
1 cannot help feeling that England's 
warm manifestations were not to
ward me as an individual but in my 
capacity aa a representative of mil
lions of Americans overseas.”

Mr. .Taft will receive the honorary 
degree of Doctor of Civil Law from 
Aberdeen University.

!E
World Sunday School Event 

in Glasgow in 1924
Toronto, July 7.—James Kelly, Gen

eral Secretary of the Scottish Nation
al Sabbath School -Union, who is 
touring the continent In the interests 
of the world conference of Sunday 
School Associations which is 4o be 
held in Glasgow in 1924. is a visitor 
In the city. While here he is holding

IN AUTOMOBILE
St. John, N.B., Garage Owner, 

Victim of Murderer
St. John. N. B., July 7.—The sec

ond brutal murder here within a yen 
was committed yesterday when 
Frederick H. Trifts, a garage owner, 
was killed by some penmn or persons 
whose Identity is unknown.

Trifle’ body was discovered by i 
milkman lying in his car. The en 
glne was running, the headlights we re• ... ' ------ , -----. ------------- ■ I wwmm I Miil»».»*, HIC liriUIIKniK HTIB

the various leaders of | on and the brakes were set. Trifts’e 
the work in Canada, with a view to skull was fractured and there were

RAILWAY MAN WAS
KILLED ON TRACK

Bridgewater, N. R., July 7.—John 
H. Green. Mechanical Superintendent 
of the Halifax and Southwestern 
Railway, was killed yesterday by a 
shunting engine while watching 
another train.

arranging for the attendance of Can 
adian delegates.

The world conventions of Sunday 
School workers are held every four 
> ears, the last conference having been 
held in Tokio in 1920. . For the Glas 
gow meeting, which is scheduled for 
June 18 to ”5. 1924, it is expected that 
over 6,000 delegates will gather from 
all quarters of the globe, represent
ing all denominations which engage 
in Sunday School work of any kind.

A Canadian provincial comrfiittee 
Is in proc4*as of formation, and it is 
< x pec ted that a large representation 
from this country will attend.

CHINESE HEAR 
JAPANESE PROTEST

several cuts and bruises :»n the head, 
while the machine Itself and th\* gut
ter nterby were red with blood. Vo 
trace of the murderer has been dis
covered

The detectives are endeavoring to 
locate the person who telephoned 
Trlfts on Wednesday evening and 
caused him to proceed to his leith.

AN ONTARIO DEATH.

Montreal, July 7.—Stricken with 
acute indigestion, death came sud 
denly last evening at his home at 
Restoule, in the Parry Sound district, 
to Henry W. Maw, a well-known To
ronto barrister.

DR. W. J. WANLESS 
DIED IN INDIA

Missionary for Presbyterian 
Church; Went From 

Toronto
Toronto, July 7.—A cable has been 

received announcing the sudden death 
in India of Dr. W. J. Wan less of 
Toronto, who Was acknowledged to 
be one of tho leading surgeons in all 
India. He was the son of the late 
John Wanless. of this city.

Dr. .Wanless operated on the late 
Maharajah of / Kolapon* some years 
ago. the operation he performed then 
saving the Indian prince’s life. In 
return the Maharajah offered to build 
a hospital for Dr. Wanless and pay 
him a generous salary, but the latter 
decided to continue hie own work on 
his salary as a Presbyterian mis
sionary.

He died while performing an 
operation.

Raids by Chinese Bandits 
Along Korean Border

Peking, July 6.—Balds by Chinese 
bandit* in Manchuria and along the 
Korean borde» have developed a 
serious problem. Torikicsl Obata. 
Japanese Minister to China, has filed 
a protest with the Chinese Foreign 
Office against the attack by Chinese 
bandits June 28 on the Japanese con
sulate at Toutaokow, near Chlentao. 
when part of the consulate were 
burned and two Japanese were 
killed. Minister Obata railed China’s 
attention to the fact that Japan re
cently withdrew her troops from that 
territory, on condition that China 
maintain order there. He said that 
while the Japanese Government did 
not Intend to send, her troops back 
into the Chlentao region, it would 
be forced to dispatch constables to 
protect Japanese nationals unless the 
Peking Government should provide 
adequate policing forces.

THREE IN AUTO
KILLED BY TRAIN

IN CALIFORNIA
Oakland. Cal., July 7.—Three young 

women, one of them unidentified, 
were Instantly killed and one man 
was seriously Injured hero last night 
when Santa Fe train No. 305, Bakers
field to Oakland, struck the automo
bile in which they were riding.

The killed were. Miss Ruby 
Wheeler, twenty; Miss Marjorie Ad
ams. twenty, both of Oakland, and 
the unidentified woman, who nr. 
cording to E. F. Beeler, the injured 
man, hail stopped the automobi.e in - 
fore the crosh and asked for a lift. 
Beeler, a brother of one of the dead 
girls, may recover. He was driving 
the car.

COAL PRICE INQUIRY
IN UNITED STATES

Washington, July 7.—Any attempt 
by the Government to tlx coal prices 
or establish maximum limits for sell
ing charges will require "adequate 
and current Information” as to costs 
and Investments in the industry and 
differences in the figures between 
districts, the Federal Trade Com
mission reported to Congress yester
day In a discussion of its inveetlga 
tion into bituminous production.

Although its inquiries have been 
suspended by reason of injunction 
proceedings brought against Its 
activities in the Industry by the 
bituminous coal operators, the com 
mission explained that work carried 
out prior to the suspension indicated 
a wide range in investment totals.

Coal is being mined in Important 
districts with a permanent capital 
investment as great as $9 per ton of 
annual output and as low as $1 per 
ton of annual output, the commission 
found.

Investment was placed at $4.26 per 
ton in Southwest Pennsylvania, at 
$1.04 per ton in Central Pennsylvania, 
at $1.94 in the Illinois No. 3 District, 
at $1.44 per ion in Indiana No. 1 dis
trict, and $1.12 per ton In Utah. All 
figures referred to bituminous pro
duction. This variation, the commis
sion indicated, was very Important 
In the matter of fixing fair prices or 
setting price standards for coal, since 
each ton of coal produced would be 
obliged to bear a corresponding ratio 
of overhead cost of production. The 
investment information would be 
useless In determining final produc
tion costs, the commission indicated, 
unless there was added to it and 
considered with It the current costs 
of operation, selling costs and other 
factors.

BANK THUGS IN
IOWA GOT $3,500

Idaho Falls, la., July 7.—Two un
masked men held up the Jefferson 
County National Bank at Rigby. 
Idaho, near here,, yesterday after
noon and escaped with approximately 
$3.5<W In currency. Officers of the 
bank were locked in a vault by the 
robbers.

MR. MOTHERWELL 
SPEAKS ON PRAIRIE 

• ON WHEAT BOARD
Swift Current, July 7.—Declaring 

that it was no fault of his own that 
very erronous impression had cot 

abroad as to his election stand on the 
wheat board. Hon. W.. R. Motherwell, 
Minister of Agriculture, spoke before 
the Swift Current Liberal Club last 
night and went exhaustively into hie 
position on the wheat board issue.

TWO CHINESE
SHOT AND KILLED

]N_CALIF0RNIA
Santa Barbara, Cal., July 7.—Two 

Chinese were shot and killed laat 
night or early tevday at Guadalupe, 
eighty miles northwest of here, ac
cording to advices received this morn
ing by local Chinese. Whether the 
killings were connected with a tong 
war was not revealed.

ONTARIO WOMAN
KILLED BY TRAIN

Hamilton, July 7.—Mrs. Edith 
Gibbs, wife of Wm. Gibbs, of this 
city, was killed last night when 
struck by*a Grand*Trunk Railway 
train near tho Des Jardines Canal. 
She was walking on the tracks to her 
home.

Sarnia, Ont.. July 7.—Herbert 
Best, nged nine, son of Herbert Best. 
Hamilton, was drowned in the St. 
Clair River yesterday afternoon.

Championship Lacrosse—Stadium, 
to morrow, 7 p.m. •

Be As Plump 
As You Please

Would you like to have a body deli
ciously alluring In Its attractive 
curves? With soft, velvety cheeks, 
curving shoulders free from hollows 
and a beautifully fllled-out well- 
rounded neck. These are easily 
secured. Just take two pleasant- 
tasting tablets of Ironised Yeast 
three times a day.

Yeast, as you know, puts clear, 
firm flesh exactly where It Is lacking 
at present, imparting a beautiful, 
plumpness to limb, bust and neck and 
bringing rich rosy color to the cheeks. 
This Is because it contains certain 
vital elements—essential to health yet 
lacking in tl\« modern diet. These 
elements have a wonderful effect In 
building new cells and tissue. The 
secret ’’ironlsatlon” process used In 
Ironised Yeast enables the yeast to 
accomplishes its results twice as 
quickly. Get Ironised Yeast to-day. 
The rapid Improvement In your figure 
will astound and delight you. To try 
Ironised Yeast entirely free, simply 
mail postal card for Famous 1-Day 
Test Address Harold F. Ritchie A 
Co., Ltd., Dept. 98, Toronto. Ironised 
Yeast is recommended and guaran
teed by all good dealers.

Gloves
At July Sale 

Prices
Misses' Elbow Length White 

8tBr Gloves. Regular 45e 
to We. July Sale Price 50*

Heavy Quality Silk Gloves ; In 
w#ilteî‘t?î^e^anît<,^^^ni^"^** 
relient wearing- Julv Sale 
Price ................... ....$1.08

Fine Quality Fine French 
Kid Gloves : all the wanted 
colors and sizes. Every pair 
guaranteed. July Sale 
Price .............................$1.05

Long- Silk Gloves. 16 and 20- 
"button: i'n pink and tan. 
Regular to $2.50. Julv Sale 
Price .............................$1.00

Long English Lisle and 
Oiwmolsette Gloves; na
tural. beaver and nastel. 
July Sale Price ....$1.00

White Washable Doeskin 
Gloves; all aises. Regular 
$2.50 per pair. July Sale
Priée............................ $1.05

Chatnolsette Gauntlet Gloves :
In natural, mastic, grey and 
white. July Sale . $1.00

Ksyser Silk Gloves
At 89c and 98c a Pair

American Lady 
Corsets 7

Aa Pictured Above

July Sale 
Pair ... $2.49

Made with elastic girdle top and 
of a fine quality brocaded coutll; 
sizes 22 to 27. Four strong hose 
supporters. A splendid corset 
bargain, Saturday, pair, $2.40

300 Bathing Caps 

to Clear Saturday 

at 25c to 98c
A special July Clearance of smart 

Rubber Bathing Caps to-morro* 
at prices ttfat will prove popular 
With woman bathers. Get your 
bathing caps here to-morrow it 
will pay you to do so.

All Styles and Colors

JULY
CLEARANCE

SALE
1008-10 Government Street

.i n.Y
CLEARANCE

SALE

July
Sale Whitewear 

Bargains
Cotton Crepe Bloomers, white and 

flesh. Special Julfr Sale $1.00 

Women’s Mull Bloomers, white and 
pink. Very special value for 
July Sale, at ........................... .75*

White Underskirt», neatly trimmed 
made with duet frill. July Sale
$1.00, $1.00 and ..... $2.25

Envelope Chemises, formerly priced 
regular up to $3.00 July Sale
75* and ................ $1.50

Women’s White Cotton Night
gowns. Regular to $3.25. July 
Sale. $1.00 and ..............$1.50

Women’s Cotton Crepe Nightgowns 
white and flesh; fancy designs. 
July Sale................. »...............$1.35

x \

A Great Big Clearance of 
300 Girls’ Gingham Tub

Frocks To-morrow!
At $1.00—$1.95—$2.50 and $2.95

e art* planning for a busy week-end to-morrow in the children’s 
tnb dress section. I» all there are alw>ut 300 Tub Frocks developed 
from chambrays, ginghams and colored check voiles for ages 2-to 14 
years. Included are some very smart bloomer dresses for girls 2 to 
6 years of age. This special Julv sale of girls*dresses presents most 
unusual values here Saturday at, $1.00, $1.95, $2.50 and .... .$2.95

Dainty Cotton Summer Frocks
Clearing Saturday at Decided Reductions

• All Summer Frocks have received their July Sail 
Mark Down Price* and present some excellent values 
for those who Slop in the cotton dress section to-mor
row. There are many pretty styles in organdie, muslin 
chambray, gingham and dotted Swiss muslin.

Priced From $4.90

A Clearance of Wool Sports Skirts 

Saturday at $7.90
Fancy Plaid and Striped Wool Sports Skirts all new 

styles in a score or more of various smart color 
combinations. Some have fringed hems and are 
very new. See these skirts here to-morrow. Wonder
ful value at ............................................... ... .$7.90

All Model Suits and Wraps at Half-Price.

Children’s Straw Hats 
All at

HALF-PRICE

Purchase Knit Underwear Here 

To-morrow at July Sale Prices

Rompers for the 

Kiddies at $1.00

To-morrow .we offer for a 
quick clearânce a group of 
kiddles’ well made and 
gtrong Rompe rOtor ages 6 
months to 3 years. Rale 
Prtca ............................$1.00

White Gabardine
i ■ - .. - a—=s

Outing Skirts

Italian Silk Bloomers, pink, 
white. navy and black 
Regular $3.25. July Rale
at ................................... $1.05

Women’s Fine Cotton Lisle 
Knickers, made with rein
forced gusset, pink an8 
white; regular 6 Sc. July

Women’s Cotton Lisle Com
binations. opera top, strap 
and short sleeves ; tight or 
loose knee. Regular to 
92.26. July Sale .........$8*

C u m f y - Cut Combinations, 
tight knee, strap shoulder, 
sizes 36 to 38. Regular - 
$2.25k July Sale . 98*

A Discount of 10 per cent off 
all lines of underwear not 
specially priced.

35 Dozen of Women’s Cotton 
Lisle.Vests; all styles; pink 
or white. Regular to 90c 
July Sale ................  .60*

Women’s Extra Fine Quality 
Combed Cotton Vests. 
Regular $3.26; In the want
ed styles. July Sale $1.98

Odd lines of Children's Sum
mer Knit Underwear. In
cluding combinations, veets 
and bloomer*. Regular 
values to $1.26. July lia le 
Price ............  49*

July
Sale $1.95

Women’s smartly styled white 
Gabardine Outing Skirts 
witth new and novelty 
pockets. A splend’d skirt 
for week-end outings and 
excellent value at $1.95

Khaki Overalls for Campers and 

Berry Pickers, Regular $3.25 

July Sale $2.49
Women’s Khaki Drill Overalls, made with blouse, 
long sleeves, and ankle length sixes 36 to 42. An 
ideal garment for the campers and berry pickers, 
splendid quality; regular $3.25. July Sale ",. .$2.49

500 Pairs of “Hole-Proof” 

Silk Hose to Sell Saturday 

At $1.79 Pair
500 Pairs of Women’s Fine 

Pure Silk Holeproof Hose 
in black white and all 
colors ; with elastic ribbed 
tops. Special to-morrow 
at, per pair .....»1.79

(8l.ee 8* to 10%)

‘Lurîte” Silk Stockings, d*-| 0 4
black, white, colors, pair«P JL.O*

Hosiery

(

337898
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OMINOUS FOR REPUBLI
CANS

JJjaki
man of the Finance Committee 
of the United States Senate, will 
not be a Republican candidate 
in North Dakota in the congres
sional election next Fall. He was 
defeated in the primary nomin
ation contest a few days ago by 
a Progressive Republican. Tills 
was an incident of capital im
portance in Uncle Sam’s political 
affairs. By virtue of his posi
tion as Chairman of the Colh- 
mittcc on -Finance Mr. Mc-L'uni- 
ber was the most important rep
resentative of the Harding Ad
ministration in Congress and 
panic has overtaken its support
ers in consequence. "

Naturally the Democrats are 
jubilant, because they think 
they see in these victories of tne 
Progressive element among the 
Republicans a split in the ranks 
of their opponents, which may 
become as wide as the gap Col
onel Roosevelt caused when lie 
threw his monkey wrench into 
the machine in 1911 and brought 
about the defeat of President 
Taft by Dr. Woodrow Wil
son, the Democrat candidate. 
Whether they are too optimisli; 
or not time will tell, but there is 
no question tnat there is a revolt 
among the Republican electors 
against what they regard as re
actionary leadership in Con
gress, against the buttressing of 
special privilege and the dom
ination of both Houses by the 
Big Interests. The tariff now in 
the Senate, for example, is the 
highest in many respects that 
ever was introduced in Congress, 
snd the longer it is in the spot
light the more misgivings it 
arouses. Upon the minds of the 
people is beginning to dawn the 
elementary economic truth that 
ihe more difficult the United 
States Government makes it 
for foreign nations to sell to 
them the less they will be able 
to buy from them ; and that the 
new scale of customs duties will 
further diminish the country’s 
foreign trade, continuing unem
ployment and higher prices loi 
the necessaries of life.

The prospect across the bor
der is that the progressive ele 
ments in the country, whether 
Republican or Democrat, will 
elect a formidable representa
tion to Congress next Fall, and it 
is not improbable that event
ually there will be an alignment 
aimilar to that of the political 
parties in the Canadian House 
of Commons. At present Presi 
dent Harding is more popular 
throughout the country than 
Congress, but his popularity is 
destined to be subjected to a 
very grim test when he will have 
to indicate his preference be
tween the two wings of his own 
party.

would have prevented all 
the.. disasters which are be
ing chronicled from day to 
day.' None the lees the fact re
mains that losses equivalent in 
pecuniary consideration to the 
cost that a comprehensive aerial 
patrol would have involved 
could very probably have been 
avoided. As it is-a magnificent 
enterprise in community settle
ment at Merville has been re
duced to à tragedy ; the whole 
of Vancouver Island’s timber 
areas are seriously menaced and 
many parts are literally ablaxe. 
The same can be said of numer
ous sections of the Mainland. So 
will much natural wealth and 
property be exposed to destruc
tion as long as abnormally hot 
spells^—and considerable care 
lesaness—find us inadequately
prepared.

WHY NOT HERE.

Most cities in British Colum
bia realize that they require 
various civic improvements for 
which there is no money and 
little prospect of raising it in 
the orthodox manner. Vancou
ver Awneeived—the—idea—that 
supervised playing grounds were 
essential to the welfare of the 
coming generation. The Gyro 
Club detected its opportunity 
to render a service and under 
its auspices the Tyoe Potlatch 
entertained the townspeople and 
thousands of visitors for several 
days. The objective in dollars 
and cents was #10,(XX). Early 
estimates of the net profit arc 
in the neighborhood of twenty 
thousand dollars. Kamloops or
ganized the Cariboo Trail—a 
raodqrn imitation in small com 
pass of the historic highway as 
well as plenty to interest and 
amuse—with the object of rais
ing two or three thousand dol
lars for improvements in its 
riverside ptirk. Here again the 
net proceeds w ere well over dou
ble the amount expected and de
sired. We point to the moral 
that if other cities—without im
porting expensive side shows— 
can do these things by commun 
ity enterprise, is there any rea 
son why Victoria cannot do like 
wise 1 Amusement centres, pub
lic swimming 'baths, municipal 
orchestras, and civic golf links 
are not established by talk ; 
but tinselfish co-operation can 
achieve much.

waffon road could ;
u built with comparatively alightfavor. Seventy^JLX took UU2 j ooel. There are

mover and two others voted in

stand that there was no reason 1 alone the route that would be pretty
I fcoa’for any-change- In other words 

British Labor is Just as solid as 
it always was. It has its Ups 
and downs. It frets and fumes 
and threatens all sorts of things; 
but give it a real issue to wrestle 
with and it will always employ 
British rules. And it ought to 
be patent to the innogationists 
by this time that the working
man of Britain will give noth
ing more than the icy stare to 
anything which threatens to rob- 
hii* of advantages that have 
been dearly won for him by 
such men as James Henry 
Thomas.

GAB AO A IN.

Although Lord Robert Cecil’s 
proposal for world disarmament 
appeared to obtain almost simul
taneous support from most of 
the great nations its adoption 
is actually held up until it can 
be decided whether or not the 
plan should include the Wash
ington agreement to eliminate 
the use of gas in wars of the 
future. Why should there be 
Bhv hesitation t A disarmament 
pact accompanied by a tacit un
derstanding that the employ
ment of poison gas would not 
disturb the spirit of the arrange
ment would provide a most1 ex
traordinary apomely.

The melancholy feature of thè 
agreements reached at Wash
ington was an inability to put 
the submarine ont of business 
and a general disinclination to 
meddle with fighting aircraft. 
But there was an . unanimous 
understanding thgt civilization 
would not tolerate diabolical 
practices which first made the 
world shudder in the early days 
of April seven years ago. Why 
then quibble about the point 
this stage! Even the naval dis
arming process that is now going 
on will possess nothing mort? 
than an economic significance 
unless the militaristic mind 
shall be demobilized.

vy wr>rlp. especially between Camp 
l« and Bpuuum-, but there Is not a 
single fiver to crou. The on lx. 
bridges that wpuld have to be built 
between Hope and North Ilend of any 
consequence would be across ths fol
lowing creeks:

American Creek, . Emory Creek. 
Bpuuum lUvsr and Skusil. Theee 
creeks don't look very formidable In 
dry weather from a railway train, but 
they can certainly do some business 
after the torrential Winter rains. 
From North Ilend up to Spence's 
Bridge there would be comparatively 
easy building, excepting at a few 
places notably for- the first tkn miles 
east of Keefer's and from Gladwin to 
Thompson's Hiding. From Thomp
son's Siding to Upc nee's Bridge the 
present road woqld Just need repair
ing a little. Front F pence's Bridge to 
Kamloops"there must be a fairly good 
road at thf present time. If this 
Fraser Canyon route Is the route that 
Is chosen there are towns and vit-

1 et-lfe I»
which would have, then direct com
munication toy road té the coast, and 
also convenient points for through 
motor cars between the Province», 
and not only that it would ho one of 
the greatest ocefllc • highways In the 
world. There are np unfurmountahle 
difficulties and no excessive cost, and 
It would certainly be the rodte that 
would do the greatest good to the 
greatest number of people.

It seems to be generally conceded 
that the " route from Kamloops 
through the Yellow Head Pass has no 
great difficulties. In fact that it is .in 
easy section to build.

Wa An. LBWTILWAITE..

The WEATHER
Daily Bulletin Furnished 
by the Vkterl» Setter- 

el >ele*i Department.

FOR OVER

YEARS THE NAME

KIRK
has been a guarantee of 

good Goal

Kirk Coal Co. Ltd
1213 Broad St Phone 139

[vjAYBLOO^

Ths Triumph pi Expert Tea Blending 
Sold By Grocers Throughout Canada

An Imperial Policy Accomplishes 
When You Die Whet You Might 
Hive Done “TT You Hadf Lived

Kenneth Ferguson
Imperial Life 20f Belmont Bldg

thirds of the Indian railway mileage 
io operated by private companies

ImBa" orasthSf ùkÔut^îoMirmlle» 
and Indian states about $.000 miles. 
The greater part of the capital of the
railway is the property of the Gov
ernment The companies receive 
guaranteed interest at a fixed rate on 
its capital, and similar payments out 
of the earnings are made to the 
Government. Any profits or surplus 
amounts above these earnings art 
divided between the Government and 
the companies in the various pro
portions provided in the contract.

Third Class.
Dealing with rates, the report says 

that 359,246,140 passengers carried in 
the fiscal year 19Î0-Î1, nearly ninety 
per cent traveled In third class car
riages, and the average rate per pas
senger per mile worked out at a 
little over half a cent—sakl to be by 
far the lowest rate In the world. This 
year, however, rates have had an all 
round Increase of about 25 per cent

Victoria. July 7.-6 a. m —The baro
meter has fallen over this Province and 
rain may occur in Central and Eastern 
B. C; Fine weather continues on the 
Coast, and showers may prevail in the 
prairies.

Victoria—Barometer, tt.tt; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 76; minimum, 
SI wind. 4 miles 8 K ; weather, fair.

Vancouver—Barometer. 29 *6: temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 66; mini
mum, 56; wind, calm; weather, clear 

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.74; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 62? minimum. 
58; wind, calm; weather, cloudy

Barkervtlle—Barometer. 29.64; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. «6; mini
mum. 40; wind, calm; weather, fair

Prince Rupert— Barometer, SO 26; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 56j mint-

AERIAL fATROL.

It seems only a short time 
since the Opposition members of 
the Legislature were inclined to 
treat the idea of forest patroi 
from the air as a sort of fable 
that could always be trotted out 
to amuse the makers of our law 
An initial experiment and « 
crash in Vancouver furnished all 
the evidence that they required 
to pooh-pooh the proposal which 
Mr. Pattullo supported at that 
time. But in the comparatively 
few months that have rolled 
away since that date sufficient 
progress has been made in aerial 
navigation in British Columbia to 
remind us that if the Legisla
ture had made up its mind to 
perfect the fire-fighting equip
ment of the Forest Branch of 
the Department of Lands hy pro
viding it with half a dozen aero
planes—and they could have 
been purchased for a mere song 
a few months after the armis
tice—there would have been in 
existence to-Ay an effective mo
bile force whose mechanical 
equipment alone could have 
subdued many outbreaks that 
have grown to serious and cost
ly proportions. We do not 
suggest that a’ more rapid 
transportation of equipment

ANOTHER BLUNDER.

If signs are wanting that 
Eammon de Valera has com
pletely lost his sense of propor
tion they can be found in his 
latest message to the people of 
the United States. His mani
festo attempts to place the blame 
for breaking the coalition pact 
upon the shoulders of his politi
cal adversaries and declares that 
the Provisional Government is 
acting on instructions from the 
British authorities at Westmin 
ster. But the “republican” 
Nader forgets that the people 
across the border are not re
quired to employ more-than or
dinary intelligence to under
stand the meaning of the elec
tions which were actually car
ried out under the terms of the 
arrangement between himself 
and Mr. Michael Collips. He for
gets that the appearance of in
dependent and non-panel candi 
dates was just as clear an indi
cation to the people of the 
United States that their Irish 
friends were intent upon getting 
some sort of a free expression 
qf opinion as-it was to the people 
of this country and the Mother
land. And tilt average Ameri
can citizen is quite capable of 
understanding the meaning of 
the. defeat of the Countess “pa
triot” who recently came to this 
side of the water to tell the 
truth about Ireland. But it is 
astonishing how some people 
give themselves away in public 
declarations when intelligent si
lence might enable them to con, 
tinue a fairly effective bluff.

NOT HAVING ANY.

1 Certain elements in the Brit
ish Labor Party have taken 
strong objectiop to Mr. .1 II 
Thomas holding the position of 
a Privy Councillor and an at 
tempt nas been made to compel 
him to drop it or sever bis asso 
ciation with organized Labor. 
Mr. Thomas is the last man i,n 
the world to lose his head at the 
behest of the radical wing and 
he was coûtent to leave his fate 
in the hands of his associates in 
the rail way men’s executive. At 
its convention in Bradford yes
terday the National Union took 
a vote on the resolution aimed 
at its secretary and only its

NOTE AND COMMENT
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Vancouver Island’s experience 
from forest fires during the last 
few days should assist the care
less individual to a realization of 
his obligation to his fellow men.

The Free State Government's 
call to arms and the response 
already made heralds a brighter 
day for Ireland. It is the death 
knell to the separatist movement 
and the final endorsation of the 
British Government’s policy.

In case the disciples of blue 
ruin failed to notice the fact it 
is worth while reminding every
body that our bank clearings 
last week were nearly tjiirty 
thousand dollars more than in 
the corresponding period last 
year.

Mr. Asquith informed, the 
members of the British House of 
Commons this afternoon that it 
is time similar treaties to those 
designed to reduce naval estab
lishments Were entered into 
in respect of armies. He was 
never nearer the truth; but 
poison gas still seems to possess 
an appeal to some of the nations.
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STATE RAILWAYS IN—_ 
INDIA PAY PROFIT

lContinued from page 1 >

Letters addre»«e<i ta the Bdltar and In
tended f«r publication most be short and 
legibly written. The longer an article ths 
shorter the chance of Ineertlôn. AH com
munications must bear the name and ad
dress of the writer, but not far publication 
unlew the earner wishes. The publication 
or rejection of articles I» e matter entire!# 
In the discretion of the Editor. Ne re
sponsibility is assumed by the poper Ur 
USS. submitted ie the Editor.

PROVINCIAL HIGHWAY.

To the Editor.—In notice In the 
press the question of a thorough 
traffic road to the 1‘ralrles is being 
taken up again. Now comes the 
question of the route to be selected. 
It is a matter that needs & most care
ful consideration, of the powers that 
W. Firstly—On account of the en
ormous cost, and secondly because It 
is nottilikely that the second one will 
be undertaken for some time. Theto 
Is no question that the road will *.o 
from Vancouver to Hope. From there 
.there are two routes, one directly 
north through the Fraser Canyon to 
Kamloops and from there to the Yel- 
lowheid Pass, the other one over the 
Hope ) Mountain via Princeton ami 
Southern Pritish Columbia. In my 
humble opinion there Is no compari
son between the two routes; the one 
over the Hope Pass Is not worthy of 
consideration, as it could not op free 
of snow for more than five and a half 
months of the year at the very out
side. On the other hand, the one up 
the l taser Canyon would be open tog 
traffic at least an average of ten 
months It. the year and most years 
practically twelve.

The writer put In considerable time 
In the Fraser Canyon during thè 
years 1182 to 1902, and I am quite 
certain that I have walked those 
hillsides many a time between Yale 
and North Bend. There are long, flat

WASHINGTON LOGGING 
CAMPS WILL CLOSE

To Stop Operating in Face of 
Forest Fires

Smttle. Wash.. July 7.—Logging in
terests of Western Washington are 
i repared- to comply as far as possi
ble with the request of Governor 
I outs F. Hart that logging operations 
in the woods be suspended until rain 
comes to lessen the forest fire men
ace. _

Fires continue to bum all over the 
state, and the serious menace to 
standing timber will continue until 
relieved by a general rain. The 
weather forecast for to-day and to
morrow gives. no promise of Imme
diate change. It Is. "Fair and con
tinued warm."

Grave Danger Faced
The logging interests of the state, 

at least all of the large concerns, will 
be glad to comply with the Governor’s 
proclamation," said J. F- Ives, of the 
Stlmeon M1U Company, this morning.
‘ becausethey svfc the necessity for 
It. If a Are ever gets started In some 
of the sections of the Northwests 
standing timber it will result in a 
loss that will startle the world

•T hâve talked with many Individu
al operators since the Governor's pro
clamation was Issued, said E. B. 
Chinn, head of the information de
partment of the Puget Sound Log
gers' Association, this morning, and 
l believe that they will make a gen
eral effort to comply with the re
quest. At the present time there are 
approximately 219.000.000 feet of logé 
In the water, and no shortage is 
looked for The logging interests 
generally will stretch a point to com
ply with the request.. There may be 
a few instances where a little timber 
left at the end of a Spur that would 
lie cleaned up In a few weeks, will be 
finished in order that the steel may 
be relaid into another section, but 
such Instances are few and the op
erations generally will remain closed 
down until a good rain eliminates 
tre fire menace."

CenditisRs Same
General fire conditions throughout 

the state are the same as yesterday, 
according to State Forester F. E. 
Pape this morning. Conditions have 
not improved and In the eastern part 
of the state are gradually growing 
worse. There are five serious fires in 
Stevens County and three in Ferry 
County, and in the latter county is 
also a bad fire in the Colville National 
Forest near Orient. A maximum tem
perature of 106 degrees the last few 
days m the eastern part of the state 
makes the work of fighting fire ex
tremely difficult

MAN TAKES $20,000
BACK TO AUSTRIA

To Spend ♦490,000,000.
Nearly six-sevenths of the total 

mileage of Indian railways are Gov
ernment owned and the (government 
has announced its intention of ex
pending nearly $450.000,000 on Its 
lines within the next five years.

‘This amount." the report pro
ceeds, "will be directed toward the 
provision of adequate rolling stock, 
terminal facilities, repair shops and 
extensions, and it is Intended that as 
much as possible of this sum should 
b» expended In India."

Canada Interested.
•In view of the fact that the Indian 

railways are nearly all Government 
owned and that the Government of 
India is committed to a policy of 
purchasing supplies within the Em
pire. the Indian railway situation is 
of peculiar interest, not only to 
manufacturers of "railway supplies 
but also to the general Canadian 
piibllc." _ .

The report continue* that two-

Port Arthur, Ont., July 7 —-Steve 
Horvath, an Austrian, for nineteen 
years an employee of the Canadian 
National Railways at Atlkokan., 145 
miles west of here, has left for hla 
home In Austria with $20.000 in cash 
his saving* Mnee 1906 Horvath, dur
ing the last nineteen years, never IMt 
Atikokan except for an occasional 
trip to Port Arthur to deposit his 
savings. He denied himself any re 
taxation or extravagance In order to 
amass his comfortable fortune.

parodyTng~napoleon

As the street car philosopher would 
remark : "With every hamlet getting 
Its own time, we're developing into a 
nation of clock watchers."—Buffalo 
Express • I

STANELAND
Ready-Mixed

PAINT *
Is permanent In color as well as 
long wearing. It will sene you 
right because it is made right 
and sold right It is a good 
paint made for this climate.

The Staneland 
Co., Ltd.
840 Fort Street 

840 Port St. Phone 27

Phone 212
Fairall’s, Limited

for your

Soft Drinks
for the-holideva ■

Prompt Delivery

QUENCH IT WITH JUST
(True Fruit Flavor)

"Sa. Rom snd See Battar”

Absolute
Accuracy

My methods, which have been 
approved by the hlghet-t 
metrlcal authorities, make it 
possible for me to guarantee 
that the lenses I make will suit 
your needs with absolute ac
curacy. I tes* the eyes and 
make the glasses complete from 
as low as

$5.00

Registered -under the B. C. 
Optometry Act.

Optician and Optometrist 
1013 Government Street

BURN OUR

COAL
VICTORIA FUEL CO.

PHONE 1377
t

A. R. Graham E. M. Brown
1803 Bread Street

Camp Outfits
*5 .00

Cath
—will secure any of these Camp Outfits that we are selling. You 
will find that music livens up thç camp wonderfully. Come In 
and aee them. Balance monthly.

KENT’S
Phonograph Store

1004 Gov’t. 
St.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
~ Victoria Times, July 7, 1897.

London, July 7.—The Manchester Guardian to-day says that tne Duke 
of Devonshire's recent hint that striking proposals are about to he 
launched by the Secretary of State for the Colonies, Mr. Joseph Cham
berlain. refera to a scheme for representation of the colonie^ in the, 
House of Lords. This scheme, the Guardian adds, has already been 
approved at the conferences held between Mr. Chamberlain and the 
colonial premiers. ;

Again the J. B. A. A. have won the senior four-oared championship 
race of the N. P. A. A. O. regatta, so that now the club holds the senior
amt Jnntor forrr-mrred ehamptowsMt^r-The rgwwffft Port
land yesterday, the start being made shortly before 4 o'clock in a choppy

Quebec, July I.—A terrific thunder storm passed over the lake St. 
John district caused loss of life and considerable damage to property. 
Owing to thé storm the wires arc in a demoralised condition, but it I# 
learned that at Johnquerls lightning struck the parish church while 
high mass was being celebrated. A portion of the roof was ripped off, 
two altars upset and the officiating priest stunned.

s
DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

•tere Meure: S a. m. te • ». m. Wednesday. K». m. Saturday, 6<a m.
TKLF.rnoxr exchano* no. tsss. __________________

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Slower'i Lime Juice

quart bottle ...........
Post Toasties,

packet ................. .
"Pure Dutch Cocoa,

per lb.........................
Eagle Brand Milk,

tin............... ............
Kal&bash Pine Apple, 

tin............................

49c

9‘/2c

14c

20c

26c

Grape Nuts,
packet .. 14c

Campbell T Soups,
all flavors........................./2 V

25c 
12*/2c 

10c

Magic Baking Powder,
per tin.......................

Delicia Pork and Beans,
large tin...................

Nugget Shoe Polish,
tin ..............................

PROVISION COUNTER BULLETIN
‘ CASH AND CARRY

Spencer's Prime Butter, per lb............................45*
or 5 lbs. for ...................................................... $1.02

Spencer’s Springfield Brand Butter, per lb. -4Id*
Pure Beef Dripping, per lb.................................. 1260
Nucoa. per pkt. .......................................................26*
Pure Lard, per lh. 20* or 3 lbs. for . -.........57*
Spencer’s Special Ayrshire Roll, per lb. . .38* 
Spencer's Select Side Bacon, sliced, per lb. 554* 
Spencer's Prime Side Bacon, sliced, 1b. . . .484* 
Spencer’s Standard Side Bacon, sliced, lb. 36* 
Spencer’s Standard Back Bacon, sliced, lb. 38* 
Spencer’s Prime Peanteal Back Becen, sliced

per lb..........................  42*
Spencer’s Prime Hams, half or whole, lh. 43* 
Spepcer’s Select Heine, half or whole, lb. 46* 
Spencer’s Standard Picnic Hams, per lb. 24* 
Spencer’s Standard Unsmoked Picnic Hems, at

per lb............................................................................22*
Spencer’s Standard Unsmoked Cottage Rolfs,

half or whole, ppr lb............................................26*
Spencer's Own Headcheese, per lb....................10*
Spencer’s Own Corned Beef, per lb................60*

Spencer’s Own Roast Beef, per lb.................. 60*
Spencer’s Own Weenies, per lb...................;...28*
Spencer’s Own Bologne, per lb.  .........28f
Spencer’s Own Veal Loaf, per lb. ».........304*
Cooked Corned Mutton, per lb........... ..............35*
Roast Beef, special, per lb.............20*
Nortropic Bulk Honey, per lb............. ......20*
Clover Leaf Comb Honey, per lb. ........32*
Potato Salad, fresh daily, per lb............... '...20*
Lobster Salad, fresh daily, per lb.......................50* -
A full line of Heints’s Pickles always In slock.
B. C. Mild Cheese, per lb............. .. ....................23*
Mild Ontario Cheese, per lb................27*
Old Ontario Cheese, per lb................................20*
Imported English Stilton, per lb...............Sl.lO
Imported French Roquefort, per lb. ..,.81*15
Imported Dutch Edam, per lb............................45*
Limburger Cheese, at a brick s...........45*
Swiss Brick Cheese, per Ib„ ........................ .60*
Kraft Cheddar Cheese, per lb........... . .35*
Gjed-Ost Cheese, per lb.................................... 50*
B. C. Cream Cheese, per lb..................................40*

—Provisions, Lower Main Floor

FRESH MEATS
CASH AND CARRY AS CUT IN CASES, NOT DELIVERED

Firm Grain-Fed Fork
Fresh Picnic Hams, per lb...
Butts, very meaty............. ........................
Legs, foot off ............. ........................
Pork Steaks ..........................
Lein Pork Chops ..............................

Prime Steer Beef
Helled Pet Resits, per lb.................................... ISe
Rolled Oven Resits, per lb. -,..............................2®<
Rolled Prime Ribs, per lb....................................25#
Pet and Oven Ro.it», per lb, 104, 12r, 144
Plate Beef te Beit, par lb--. - ,............................*0#
Rump Resets, per lb., 20# and..................... 22#
Prime Ribs, per lb. ........ ......... .................... ,^..20d
Sirloin and Top Roasts, per lb., 18^ and 25#
Minced Steak, per lb............................... *;*#
Oxford Sausage, per lb........................................13#
Lean Benelees Stewing Beef, 2 lbs. for... .21#

Young Local Mutton
Shoulders, half or whole, per lb... 7...............17#
Lags, half or whole, per lb..,......... .................. 25#
Rib Chope, per lb. ............................................2e#
Lein Chops, per lb. ........................................ .36#

To induce early shopping 2ft a lb. off 
9 a. m. and 10 a. m.

Milk-Fed Local Veal
Legs, « to 8 lba, per lb. ......................... .
Shoulders, $ to 6 Iba^ per lb............ ..
Loins, I to 6 lbs., per lb. ....................... -
Stew, while It lasts, per lb......................
Rumps. 4 to 7 Iba., per lb..........................

all meats at Cash and Carry counter 1

SPECIALS AT OUB REGULAR COUNTER

Filet of Veal, Î13c Prime Ribs of Beef, Of
cut short, per lb....................—< 1 c

)C
Ic

Legs of Spring Lamb, A

Shoulders Spring Lamb, S]
per lb....................................... ■

iOc
:5c

Rolled Prime Ribs, O
per lb.....................................

Cambridge Sausage, O*
per lb.....................................Alt

—Freeh Meets, Lower Main Floor

Spencer '• Liquid Ammonia, X 5 C
Fry’» Pure Cocoa, 

i/fc-lb. tin............................
Chiver ’i Orange Marmalade,

4-lb. tin ...........................
0. A B. Malt Vinegar,

bottle .........................
Rickett’f Blue,

packet .......................

Groceries With Delivery
Phone 7800

Kellog’s Corn Flakes,
packet ...................

Finest Crab Meat,
t/fc-lb. tin ............28c 

75c 
394 

..... 6c

Pearline,
email .packet ....

Boiled Rabbit,
large tin .......

Del Monte Tomato Ketchup, QQ
bottle............. ............... OOt

lV/aC
36c

.......8c
..... 35c

vj

% i
i



is the best remedy 
known for sunburn, 
best rashes, eczema, 
sore feet, stings and 
blisters. A skin food!

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Columbia—“The Strength ef

the Pinas.”
Capitol—“For the Defence.” 
Dominion—“Over the Border.” 
Royal—“A Virgin Paradise.”

out of Tom's hand In the struggle. 
The second and third times, the hand
cuffs locked as he pulled them out

reading, and cares little for current 
fiction. During the filming of "For 
the Defence,” her latest Paramount

. Vapitol The- -Pi hto nocknta. The fourth time they _ 
pied her spare 81artwl the cameras, the cuffs en-atre, Mies Clayton occupied her spare

tangled with the lining of his pocket, 
and he couldn't get them out at all.

Bub- he stood the strain, and the 
sixth time they got the seme com
plete. Mies Compson and Mr. Moore 
»re featured In the plçture^ wfth an 
excellent supporting càst. t

moments by a study of a work on the 
Fourth Dimension of space, delving 
into it with a genuine desire to gain 
a conception of the subject. "For 
the Defence.'* is a adaptation by 
Beulah Marie Dix of the noted play 
by Elmer E. Rice. Vernon Steele 
is- leading man.

ROYAL VICTORIA
DOMINION

Tom Moore is handsome, but he*s

I no Houdini. For this featured player 
had more trouble with a pair of hand
cuffs than a mutt dog has with fless, 
in "Over the Border," the Paramount 
picture now showing at the Dominion 

! Theatre.
1 ft was Turn's trostnewr, ht a scene.

• a ____ ___ IX.__________ __!..to handcuff Casson Ferguson, with 
a great deal of snap and speed. The 
first time, the bracelets were knocked

7///P
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COLUMBIA
“Big Bill" Russflll, as his inti

mates call this popular Fox star, 
never justified the title more fully 
‘2*® ®e does as Bruce Duncan In 
' Strength of the Pines." the pic
ture now running at the Columbia 
* beatre to-day. The bigness and stlr- 
rl®f action of the story fit accu
rately the bigness and stirring ac
tion inevitably associated with Rus
sell In the picture-goer's mind. The 
story Is a captivating one of devil
try and heroism in the forest depth». 
Jt Is entertainment of the finest sort.

CAPITOL
Not light or amusing literature 16 

preferred by Ethel Clayton, Para
mount star. She is given to serious

ROYAL-To-day
Children, 10c Adults, 20c

Presents
Tbs Sensation ef New Yerk

“A VIRGIN 
PARADISE”

A Story ef • Cell From the Sea
The grandeur of Its scenery, the 
realism of Its scene», the artistry of 
Its direction, the beauty of Its pho
tography are a few of the factors 
responsible for the success of this 
picture.
In the earlier scenes the unaffected 
simplicity of the heroine, unham
pered by convention*, is wholesomely 
and artistically pictured, while In the 
later scenes, In the conventional 
dress of society, she Is equally

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Children 60—Adulte 20c

WILLIAM BUSSELL

.11
The Strength of the 

Pines
A Picture of Rare Beauty of 
North Tim her land—You Cannot 

Go Wrong on This One 
Also

SOVIET RUSSIA ON THE 
SCREEN.

EXTRA — The British Columbia 
Federatlonlst says: “THE 
FIRST RUSSIAN PICTURE 
showing on the American conti
nent since the fateful days of the 
Russian revolution should be 
seen by all workers."
Pictures of Lenine and Other 
Russian Men of Note — Street 

Scenes. Parades, Etc.

Presentation To-day «

Ethel Clayton
FOR THEKFEIICE

With the most amastng and daring 
climax ever conceived.

Larry Semon
In

"A PAIR or KINGS"
Another Semen Comedy Triumph

Leonideffand Rogge
Dancers, formerly with Imperial 
ballet. In return engagement. New
Capitol Orchestral FeatureL‘Stradelia’

George Arliss Will Be
Seen in Photoplay at 

1 Royal All Next Week

0MINIÜN
Two Big Stars In Sir Gilbert 

Parker’s Story

“Over the Border”
Featuring

BETTY COMPSON AND TOM
Msecs

Also 6th Chapter
ROBINSON CRUSOE

Psthe Review Dembiien News

fortiheffm 
jSroductiont.lna,

pntmrrtT

George Araxfir

WOM CAUL DGto MGGCBS' STOGY IN THE ÇATUGW EVENING PO?T 
ÇCCNA2IO &Y EOK&KT HALSEY—DIRECTED Bf HARMON WEIGHT

NO MAN IS INDISPENSABLE
Except to his own family, says the 

Inimitable Arliss in a role full of 

common sense and chuckles.

"A DISTINCTIVE PRODUCTION''

To be thrown off a cliff by a beau
tiful young girl for trying to throw 

stone at one of her pet lions Is 
decidedly unusual experience for n 
rather well behaved young man. Yet 
it la only one of many strikingly un
usual though altogether convincing 
occurrences In "A Virgin Paradise." 
YlTE' WIlliaTTÎ' FY»x ' WO'JUT-'RpCCtStfl'UIII 
the story by Hiram Percy Maxim, 
which Is running at the Royal Vic
toria Theatre.

It is unusual for the daughter of 
clergyman, heiress to $10,000,000. 

to try to tear a huaky young man to 
pieces, literally and physically, be
cause he wants to marry her. yet 
Gratia Latham, a character enacted 
by the strenuous Pearl White, does 
that In "A Virgin Paradise."

It is not often necessary to fit 
cut a yacht and search the South 
fc'eas to find a young yoman who 
has been left a fortune. Yet that 
Is done in “A Virgin Paradise."

There are few girls who. though 
able to quote the Bible at length, 
never have learned how to get into 
a drees. Yet Gratia got her first 
gown on upside down.

It is far from customary for young 
women of good family and heiresses 
to vast wealth to live in the jungles 
of a South Sea island, with no com
panions except lions. ap**s and other 
wild animals; but Gratia did that.

It Is not often that a minister's 
daughter knocks a man out and then 
falls In love with him while he is 
still unconscious It happens In "A 
Virgin Paradise."

It is hut rarely that a girl swims 
to sea in the dark and climbs aboard 
a yacht in order to see again a young 
man she ha« come near to killing; but 
In “A Virgin Paradise" Gratia does 
tnaL

Very few proper and conventional 
New England families are called 
ui*on to take Into their homes & young 
woman who has lived alone from 
childhood on a South Sea Wand, with 
only wild beasts as her companions, 
and attempt to reconcile her to the 
ways of polite society; yet this is the 
task which falls to the lot of the 
Lathams in "A Virgin Paradise."

DOMINION NEXT WEEK

mai) In the.assembly who *u*s».t!.... 
correct weight, and was promptly 
turned bfcçk by .him to be auctioned 
for the‘benefit of the Institute.

There was also a bran tub, 
tended to by Mesdames Baker and 
Baxter, and afternoon tea was served 
by Mrs. Parker, assisted by Mes 
dames Burgess. Pearson. Stockand. 
Baxter and Hall.

Mrs. E. Peatt received, and St 
tended to door fees, etc.

A very hearty vote of thanks was 
extended to Dr. Price at the close of 
the proceedings and to Mise Gawley 
for her assistance, and also to all 
others who had helped so well, par
ticularly to those who had assisted 
with the transportation of the babies 
and mothers.

MUSICAL NOTES
By George J. Dykes.

‘‘idle Hands." by Earl Derr Biggera. 
in "The Saturday Evening Poet." 
This is the second Arliss photoplay 
produced by Distinctive Productions, 
Inc., for United Artists release.

DorothyOalton
î* un PtriaoiiîL Picture 

■The Utazn TOc luyksd Alone*
AGeotjÇe -Mclford Production,

COMING TO ROYAL

Coming—ROYAL
ALL NEXT WEEK *

GORGE PARK
DOMINION DAY—2 BAND CONCERTS 

Big Fireworks Display

Doris Kenyon, who plays the lt-ad 
ing feminine role in "The Ruling Pas
sion." the latest George Arliss pho
toplay produced for United Artists 
Corporation. and which will be si 
here next wreck at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre, has had a most enviable ca
l'* er liofh on the speaking stage and 
on the screen, and is well and widely 
known to motion picture enthusiast*. 
Miss Kenyon .has starred In several 
plays In motion pictures as well as In 
the spoken drama.

Mi»S Kenyon was tom in Syracuse, 
X Y.. where she spent part of her 
g.rlh«XHl and received her first school 
Ing. When her parents went to New 
York City to make their home, little 
Mi si Kenyon was sent to the Packer 
Collegiate Institute, and afterward 
t«*>k the course in Romance lan
guages and English literature at Co
lumbia University, being graduated 
with the degree of -B.A.

Miss Kenyon's father, a retired 
Methodist minister and an editor, au
thor and poet of note, shared with his 
wife In the general enthusiasm which 
must have attended the gradual men
tal "rounding out" of the«young girl 
In her many hours of daily and ardu
ous study. From her father she in
herited her gift for verse and has won 
signal success in poetry, one volume, 
under the title of "Spring Flowers, 
and Rnwen." bears the names of both 
Miss Kenyon and her father. She 
has another volume of verse In course 
of publication at the present time, 
and is a frequent Contributor to n« ws- 
peper-j and magasine».

Miss Kenyon made her debut on 
the stage in Victor Herbert's oper
etta, "The I*rlnoess Pat," seven years 
ago, and scored a great personal tri
umph. Soon thereafter she was star- 

j red 1n several stage plays. Including,. 
} "The Girl in the Limousine." "The 
j Pearl of Great .Price," "The White 
1 Villa." ete„ and she has hern starred 
AM co-starred In photoplays wlth- 

! eut number. The George Arliss »>ho- 
1 toplny, “The Ruling Passion," upon 
l which Miss Kenyon was "at work." 
j w hen induced 1o tell of herself, has 
♦ beta elaborated from the short story,

‘Sailor-made- Man" Wins in 
Contest for Entertain

ment Value
- New York. July-7.—An interesting 
survey of the drawing power of 
motion picture stars in 1922 has just 
been concluded by one of the large*t 
motion picture Journals In this 
country. It Is showx^ that Harold 
Lloyd's "A Sailor made Man" has 
held the leading place throughout the 
period. "A Connecticut Yankee." the 
William Fox picture, followed closely, 
and "The Sheik,” in which Rodolph 
Valentino appeared, was third. The 
fourth honor went to "The Queen of 
Sheba."

The contest w.as based upon what 
the motion picture patrons and film 
magasine editors considered enter
tainment value and box office merit,

Vancouver Island 
News

(Times Correspondence.)
Metchosln-r-Residents In the dis

trict» covered by the local branch of 
the V.O.N., including Col wood, Met- 
chosin. Langford. Luxton. etc., are 
asked to remember the presentation 
concert and dance to be held at Col- 
wood Hall this (Friday) evening at 
8.30 In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Neal, 
late of Col wood, who worked %o faith- 
fu'ly for the association, and also of 
Miss Gawley, V.O.N., who has been 
acting as public health nurse In the 
district. Gifts of cake will be greatly 
appreciated by the committee.

CHEMAINUS WON
BALL GAME FROM , 

DUNCAN TEAM

COMING TO CAPITOL

(Times Correspondence)
Duncan — The Duncan basketball 

team visited Chemàinus on Tuesday 
and was defeated in a good game on 
the Chcmainus diamond by a score of 
f-1. The batteries for Chemainus 
were Billy Rice and H. Brown, with 
Henry Robinson and Doney for Dun
can. Both pitchers served up a good 
class of bell and were well supported. 
Robinson weakened for a moment In 
the third Inning and allowed one run 
to come home, and in the sixth he 
let In four more. The Duncan play
ers got their only run In the fourth. 
•Çhe game was fast all the. way, and 
allhough Duncan 1» not a league team 
the fans got their money's worth.

The line-up was:
Chemainus Duncan

Rtce ..

Robertson

Campbell 
McBri'
Smith 
liowe ...

For the first time the London Col
lege of Music, London, England, will 
hold examinations on Vancouver Isl
and this year. Included In two or 
three "local centres'* is Victoria, and 
many candidates have entered for 
the theoretical and practical exam
inations to be held here on Friday 
snd Saturday of this week. The ex
aminer Is Dr. D. J. Jennings, of York, 
a distinguished musician, and founder 
of the York Organ School. It Is In
teresting to notice the fact that the 
L C. M. haa up to the present year 
examined over half a million candi
dates, and the December examina
tions of laat year were the largest 
ever held in the history of the col
lai*: Ohe 'oF 'the' Bpecrfrc'^rSTnis of “ 
the L. C. M. Is the fine grading of 
the syllabus, from the easiest to the 
most adx’iinced stages providing a 
complete and systematic course of 
study, well arranged In ill Its de
tails.

Examinations are held throughout 
the British Overseas Dominions at 
Canada. Australia, New Zealand. 
India. West Indies,' Burma, Antigua. 
Rarbadoes, Demerara, and South 
Africa. The London College of Mu
sic commenced Its work In the 
sphere of musical examinations thirty 
years ago. Its patrons are His Grace 
the Duke of Leeds, the Right Hon. 
the Earl Howe, G.C.V.O.. the Right 
Hon. the Earl of Klnnoull, and Sir 
Albert K. Rollit, L.L.D.

The Incidental music to "The Tem
pest" first brought fame to Sir Ar
thur Sullivan. He wrote this when 
nineteen years of age. The work 
v.aa first produced at Crystal Palace,
In 1S«2. When "H.M.8. Pinafore" 
was first produced (1878), It hung 
fire for many weeks but becoming 
gradually popular It "ran" for over 
7WI nlrhts “Pinafore" became the 

somi
night*, 

rage In America
became

after.

............. .. p

............... lh
». Robinson

n...........2b
............... 3b ............. Williams
1............. .... .............  Rutledge

............. rf
............. .. cf
............... If

CERTIFICATES GIVEN 
AT BABY CONTEST 

HELD AT C0LW00D

“doom aw eo/w

=fer
THE TEA KETTLE

Americans!
AM
enjoyment to 
your trip by 
visiting a 
real Kngltkh 
lea r«M'»ni snd 
restaurant. 
TEA
KETTLE

1ÜIÜII1IIIII

TEA
KETTLE 

Miss M. 
Woelridge 

Cor. Douglas 
and View 

Streets
F hone 4006

(Times Correspondence) 
Colwood—The annual Better 11a- 

bi*>s Convention was held at Colwood 
Hull on Wednesday afternoon under 
the auspkr«*M of the Colwood. Luxton 
and Ilappy Valley Women’s Institute, 
Twenty-eight table* were entered 
and examined by Dr. ITtce, City 
Il'-alth Officer of Victoria, assisted 
by Nurse Gawley. The following 
certificates wen* awarded:

Cla.*.«L 1, tables under six months 
old—First certificate, Mark Pinlott. 
Langford; second certificate. Edward 
Clnclnello, Ilappy Valley; third eer 
tlficnte, Doris Veale, Happy Valley.

Class 2, over six months and under 
twelve months—First. Charles Doug
las Corbett. Metehosln; second, I>on- 
uld Llntott, Metehosln; third (tied) 
Phyllis I>ex-e*on. Albert Head, and 
William Watt*. Langford.

Class 3, over one year anif under 
two years—First, Gordon Whitney. 
Albert Head; second Ollx-e Snider. 
Metehosln; third, Elsie Hutchinson, 
Luxton.

Class 4. ox*er two years and under 
three years—First, Catherine Stuart 
Hutchinson, Luxton; second, Joan 
Jain. Hooke Road; third, Walter 
Dt-veson, Albert Head. »

Class 5, over three years and under 
five years—Only one certificate award 
cd. Esther Kllxnbeth Hutchinson.

Dr. Price deplored the fact that the 
me attention did not ap|>cur to be 

given to children ox-er three years of 
age as to the tables, remarking that 
It was no use having fine tables un
less the standard was kept up as the 
Child grew older.

In the main hall there were various 
attiactions. Including a home-made 
candy stall, attended to by Mr*. H. 
Pearson, and a cake made by Mrs. 
Burgqgs, which was Won by a gentle-

Ontario is to have n Provincial 
Musical Festival on the lines already 
so successfully adopted In the three 
Western Provinces of Alberta. Sas
katchewan and Manitoba. It has 
the backing of the Canadian Bureau 
for the Advancement of Music. The 
plans for the same are in the hands 
of a x*ery strong committee. Once 
more the question can well be asked, 
what is British Columbia doing in 
this direction? The Times has fre
quently advocated such a festival, 
and believes Its wide-spread import
ance will he recognised and that a 
■tart will soon be made.

The Women's Club of Toronto has 
already completed Its arrangements 
for next Winter*» series of concerta 
Noticed In the club's list of artists 
are Felix Salmon, the distinguished 
cellist, "another Cassais." It is said, 
and the great English pianist Myra 
Hees. who made such a sensation 
l*at season at New York. Both these 
artists are to visit this city next 
Winter. Local announcements have 
already appeared in the local press, 
and Vancouver. Edmonton. Calgary, 
Winnipeg and other cities have also 
heralded their coming season's musi
cal activities. From all accounts 
there wil be much music everywhere 
next Winter. It is glorious to know 
that no limitations can be placed 
»pon the most sublime and ethereal 
of all arts.

Mrs. Carolyn Barton, late of To
ronto, where she was known as 
a pianist of exquisite skill and prob
ably the finest accompanist that city 
ever knew, has been placed as one 
of the most prominent among women 
composers of the West Am coast. Mrs. 
Barton has come Into prominence in 
connection with the radio concerts of 
The San Francisco Daily News. She. 
like Myra Hess and Gertrude Pep
percorn. Is a pupil of that celebrated 
pian let Tobias Mat they, of London. 
England. Wonderful puplla of a
wonderful teacher! 4_____L...................

American National Anthem. 
Representative McFadden of Penn

sylvania, has Introduced a joint re
solution In the House for the adop
tion by Congress of the "Star 
Spangled Banner" as the American 
national anthem. The resolution 
specifies that the anthem shall be 
'with words by Francis Scott Key. 
and music by Samuel Arnold."

The composer of this Inspiring and 
beautiful stanxa was an Englishman, 
horn In London In 174<T] and died 
there October 22, 1802. Arnold
showed early gifts a* a composer and 
when twenty-three years of age’was 
commissioned to write an opera for 
Covent Garden—"The Maid of the 
Mill," successfully produced In 1763. 
This was followed up to 1802, by 
oxer fifty stage pieces, and ora- 
trrlos. his first oratorio "The Cure of 
Saul" enmo out In 1767. Ills prin
cipal work is "Cathedral Music" 
«1790). In four volumes, a collection 
In score of the finest rath, dm! serv
ice* by English master* of two cen
turies. He took the degree of Mu*. 
I*oc. (Oxon) in 1773. and succeeded 
the famous organist Dr. Nares a* 
organist and composer to the Chapel 
Royal in 1783. For a time he was 
organist of Westminster Abbey.

STYLE HAS CHANGED

Jud Tonkins says that women, ns 
they hax-e become more powerful, 
have grown more considerate. When 
he was a boy they used to wear such 
large hats In the theatre that nobody 
sitting behind them could see the 
stage.—Washington Star.

and STRONG TEETH
, Nature spends years in building teeth and much depends upon 
the use of right foods. A diet deficient in the oitamine A is 
followed by retarded growth, poor tooth development 
and Ticket» in children and lowered resistance in adults.

scorn EMULSION
CONTAINS PUREST VITAMINE. BEARING COD-LIVER OIL 

that helps Nature absorb and fix lime in the bones. It is an 
abundant source of health-building vitamine and helps 
build strong bones and teeth.

Scott’» Emulsion i* a vitamine-food of special 
value to children, build» strength, promote» growth. 
Start giving it to your boy or girt todmyl ------ .....

Scott * Bowvr. Toronto, Ont. IH1

AND BESTOWS “BOOB” DEGREE

"Par*
"Well. Thomas?"
“What's a bucket shop?"
“A bucket shop my son. offers a 

1‘ost-graduate course ip the school 
of experience."—Birmingham Agv- 
I tern Id.

No One Need Buy
Cuticura Before He 
Tries Free Samples

$25.00 REWARD
offered for information leading to the conviction of any 

—\ one guilty of

STEALING
THE VICTORIA DAILY TIMES

from subscribers’ residences.

TARIFF SYSTEM
Recommendations Made 

Fiscal Commission
London, July 7 (Canadian Press 

Cable)—A Reuter dispatch from Sim
la India, states that the fiscal com
mission appointed last September 
ha* concluded Its labors, and it Is- 
understood its report recommends 
d'scrimlnate protection, the abolition 
of counterxraillng excise duties snd 
Imperial preference* where no econ
omic loss will he caused to India 
The report is also said to recom
mend a free flow of foreign capital 
Into the country, the appointment of 
a tariff board and the general In
dustrialization of India

It Is beliex-ed that unanimity was 
reached ^>n the majority of points, 
but a note of dissent which favors 
«complete protection and opposes Im

perial preference was sounded by five 
Indians.

RUDE OF HIM

The Rev. Mr. Johnston thought It 
was his duty to çall on Mrs. Simp
kins and condole with her on the 
loss of her husband. When he ar
rived at the house he found the 
poor woman in tears, and he said 
kindly:

My dear lady, try not to allow 
your grief to overcome you. Remem
ber, your husband is far happier in 
the other world."

“Perhaps he is.” sobbed the 
widow. ‘*B-but I think you are very 
rude to say so!"

ANOTHER BUNCH
—of—

Bargains
•t the

- >

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE

Closing-Out Sale
400 Yards of Navy Blue Prints, assorted -J J 

patterns, regular price 30c^................. JL4"C

50 Pairs of Ladies* Boots, Phsps cd Oxfords, sizes j
2 to 3% only, value* up to $6.00 $1 00

600 Pairs ef Men's Heavy Ribbed Pure Wool Knit Socks,
regular price 85c ...................................... ................ *........................

50 Dozen Men's White Handkerchiefs, regular price 55c, 
for

50c
D*wn mens wmte nanoKercniefs, regular price 55c, in
.......................................... lUc

Beys' Braces, regular price 25c, ^ —tor................................................. _.15c
Men's Navy Blue Working Shirts, regular price |1 75, rxsx

for —.........  o9c
Men's Muleskin Working Gloves, ».

per pair .................. «.............. i.......................................................... O&C

50 Dozen Men’» Fine Negligee Shirt», It to 1«, regular AO
Price $1.75 ............... ................................................................................DSC

Men*, Khaki Shirts,

Men’s Khaki Pants, cuff bottoms, five pocket», belt 
loops, per pair ............... .............................................................

Men’ll Summer Merine Underwear, shirts only, regular 
price 85c ............. :............................................................................

80 Men’s Suits, selected patterns, high-grade brands, to clear re- 
gardlcss of tcost.

$1.25
$2.15

45c

20 Pairs of Children ’« Black or Tan Rubber
Boots, size* 1 to 7 onlv............... y............

Hundreds of Odd Lines Thrown on the Tables to Clear at 
Aitounding Prices

. LENZ
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE

527 YATES STREET
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CASH- AT

In Woirum's DomainFRESH MEAT PRICES 
FOR SATURDAY ABAA FLANNEL 

BANCE TO-NIGHT
INTEREST AROUSED

Legs of Fall Lamb, lb. 30*Shoulders and Ribs of Mut
ton, per lb. . ..........17*

Loins or Half Loins of Mut
ton, per lb.............. 25*

Legs of Mutton, per lb. 30*
Spring Chickens foe Roast

ing, per lb., 48* and 40*

IN SOCIAL HYGIENEShoulders of Fall Laml

Stewing Lamb, choice cuts, 
per lb., only ........ 15*

Boneless Rolled Roasts No. 1 
Fresh Killed Steer Beef,
per lb., 20* and ... 18*

At Yacht Club; Proceeds to 
Send Crews to Portland 

Regatta

Rev. H. T. Archbold, Council’s 
Secretary, Returns from 

Okanagan Tour those present were the Misses Con
stance Wilson. Jean Paterson. Betty 
McLaughlin, Dorothy Muynell. Dora

Miss May Foster, who has been at
tending: Columbian College, New 
Westminster, has returned home.o o o VictoriaMartin. -The towwi Secretary et the. Pro.-.Large Bing Cherries at. > r Dr. MacStae. of Calgary, was a 
visitor in town on Wednesday, on his 
way to Portland, Oregon.

Dorothy Pcndray. Peggy Foster, 
Elsie and Duleto Jenkins, Doris 
Grubb, Ursula Stoddart. Muriel 
Daniels. Gertrude Goss. Messrs. 
Harry Walker, Harold Stevenson 
Reggie Stevens, Balfour Straith. Jack 
Paterson. Edgar Wade, Uonel Lor
en*. George Ruck. Louis Muirhead. 
Clarence Mitchell, Stuart Wilders

Yacht tilub, the Uplands, members 
of the club and of the James Bay 
Athletic Association will be the joint 
hosts at a flannel dance, the proceeds 
of which will be used to send crews 
from Victoria to compete in the 
Pacific Northwest Amateur Oarsmen's 
Association’s regatta*" at Portland,

; Oregon. For many years the J.B.A.A. 
has sent crews and won coveted hon
ors at this big gathering of oarsmen, 
and the committee hopes that the 
general public will lend such support 
to to-night’s entertainment as to ena
ble the local club to be again repre-

»ipe Tomatoes, small size ; 2
►j lbs. for.........................35*
R» ■ Ripe Tomatoes, No. 1, large
A siae ; 2 lbs. for.........45*'
*!• Cantaloupes, medium size; 

ear h...................................... 15*

vincial Council for Social Hygiene, 
the Rev. H. T. Afchbold, M. Aîf'fcas 
Just returned from an extended tour 
through various points in the Okan
agan and Kootenay districts Includ
ing such places as Kelowna, Rutland, 
Penticton and Nelson, where meet
ings were addressed on the work of 
the Council. He reporta that he 
found everywhere a keen interest in 
the problem presented, and that peo-» 
pie were quite alive to the serious 
menace to be fought. There was evi- 
deat-a feeling,, ottcu.expressed. oX re
lief that an organization was in ex- 
IsflSfR'iTlrhlch was giving a lead in 
the campaign, and affording a means 
of education in the preventive meas
ures which must be adopted in any 
effective attempt; to grapple with this

lb. ........................   30*
New Potatoes, 5 lbs. for 25* 
Cucumbers, medium size; 2

for...............................15*
Large Ripe Bananas at, per

dozen   50*

Mr, J. W. Allison, of Weetmljnsteç. 
has been spending a holiday at 
Cowichan, as the guest of his cousin. 
Mrs. Marshall Beck.

O o o
Mr. A. W. Idlens, Registrar of the 

Nelson Land Registry district, after 
being a guest in town for a short 
time, has returned home.o o o

Mies Vivian Mortimer-Lamb, of 
Quamlchan Lake, is spending a 
holiday in Victoria, aa the guests of 
Mrs. Gaudin, OHphant Street.

Mrs. D. M. Eberts, who for the 
past two weeks has been in Vancou
ver. returned home yesterday after
noon.

A summer taste
5 Green Peas, local, 3 lbs. 25< and Joseph Goss.

WMTITE withJust before the Excelsior Bible class 
was dismissed last Sunday morning. 
*rS- L. Wilkinson, who had been 
president for a period of five years, 
and who is leaving Colquitz to live 
in Oak Bay, was addressed by the 
JfÇlîttlL Mol Aa -LoaL In the read- _ 

°f an address by Mrs. Walter 
Allaon, the teacher for many years, 
on behalf of the class, - I

END SPECIALS
Lipton's Dollar Blend Tea, 1 -b

tins for ,................... 7©<
Half-pound tins for 35^
Quarter-pound tins -tor.-----IRf

McLaren’» Grape Punch, 2Sc bot
tles. 2 for ....-«........
4f>c bottles. 2 for.............. ASe

Libby’s Alaska Red Salmon, 1- 
lb. tall tins; regular 40c value;
1 for ............................ Sl-OO

Brunswick Sardines, 4 tins 25<*

Compare such a breakfast or lunch with a heavy, 
greasy diet on a hot day! Realize the health and 
cooling refreshment ot Kellogg’s "WAXTITE'1' 
Corn Flakes and raspberries—or other fresh fruit!

WAXTITE’’ Com

fi.oo
Assm ted Fruit Drops, per lb.,

only ................  25<*
Brolesn Butterscotch, lb. 28V 
Seedi d Raisins, 11.-oz. packets; 2

for ........................................... 25<*
iibhy’t Rotted or Devilled Meats

Particular attention has been paid 
to the decorations, music and the 

T.oor, as well as to the catering, and 
patrons are assured that the aliair 
will be fully commensurate wijn TTrn 
many previous rtrrcewsesr -staged by 
Lliese two popular clubs.

- — — -------- The address
yaa followed by the presentation of 
a beautiful covered pyrex casserole In 
a pierced silver frame with silver 
handles, the presentation being madeby Mr». La------ - “
Ina officer.

Kellogg's 
Flakes appeal wonderfully to 
finicky folks—just the' food for 
uncomfortable weather ! Yet 
Kelloggs “WAXTITE” arc as 
nourishing as they are delight
ful. Keep the little tots on a 
Kellogg’s “ WAXTITE ” diet 
and see how they benefit! .

Mrs. Light foot and Miss Dorothy 
Lightfoot. ef Victoria, are the guests 
of Mrs. J B. Broome, at Sunshine, 
North Arm.

__ o o o
Mrs. Wm. Jackson and Miss 

Dorothy Jackson, of Durban Street, 
arq leaving tomorrow for Calgary.

great national 
hygiene. It w,
there is a great------------- ------------.
the knowledge of the means of free i 
treatment afforded by the Govern- j 
ment for the benefit of sufferers, and I 
as a measure of public protection. 1

4 Una for
QUEEN OF ISLAND 

LODGE, L.O.B.A., IN. 
DUAL CELEBRATION

x Mrs. Wilkinson in a few
words expressed her deep apprécia- 
tion of the addres. and gift, and re
called her many happy associations 
with the class during the years that tad pa wed.

Fresh-Made Creamery Butter, per lb.
3 lbs. for ....................................... 91.22

«ill be the guest ot MatinThe constant requests for interviews. A christening and bi»Unlay célébra-PHONES and the continual demand for more 
literature and more information were 
further evidence ef the Interest 
aroused, and-of the readiness of peo
ple to stand behind the council in its
work.

In response to the expressed wishes 
of several organizations, plans are 

i now in hand for a series of parents’ 
f conferences, as well as a number of 

meetings for menf which will he held 
during the early part of next Winter.

I In the meanwhile small local com
mittees, which practically cover the 
two district* netted, have under- 

j taken to initiate the study of the 
present probTtem. and to distribute 
literature. •

The executive committee of the 
Council hare every reason to feel 
encouraged at the revolts of this first 

! step in their plan of extension, which 
] aims at covering the whole Province 

in a similar way I’reliminary ar
rangements are steadily going for
ward for an intensive campaign on 
the Island after the Summer, with a 
view to further consolidate the work 
which has already begun In pome 
fourteen places outside Victoria.

In Victoria itself small selected 
groups are already meeting for study 
in preparation for a sustained effort 
to carry the work home to every «ac
tion of th». community. It is hoped 
that the Council will haw the cor
dial support and co-operation of the 
various societies during the coming 
Autumn and Winter.

The increasing volume of corre- 
spondence and requests for informa
tion help and advice, as well as per
sonal Interviews, would seem to In
dicate that the Council is doing a 
work tl»«t needed to be done, and has 
already proved Itself of practical 
value in the realm of public health

tion were combined at the meeting of 
the Queen of the Island Lodge, L. O.. 
B. A., in the Orange Hall lait even
ing. when there was a large attend
ance of members and interested 
friends. The large hall was prettily 
decorated with orange and scarlet 
streamers and for the banquet, which 
was one of the principal features of 
the celebration, the tables were taste
fully arranged with bbwla of Summer 
flowers. A birthday cake with seven 
lighted candles bore testimony to the 
seven years which have passed since 
the formation of the lodge.

At the conclusion of the business 
meeting, which opened the evening’s 
proceedings, the Rev. J. L. Batty per
formed the christening ceremony ot 
Edna May Lory, the infant daughter 
of Mrs. Lory, a member and former 
officer of the lodge. Rev. J. L. Hatty

_SJr* Taylor Richard» (nrc Jes»ie 
M. Duncan), daughter of Mr. and Mr, 
W. Scott Duncan, ot 14»» May Street, 
whose marriage loos place at Nelson. 
B.C., on June 2». la In the city on 
her honeymoon tour, and was the 
guest of honor at a reception given 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs Clegg, 
her grandparents, et 107 Cook Street, 
on Tuesday, and a delightful miscel
laneous shower at the home of Mr». 
Black. Southgate Street, on Wednes
day. Mr. and Mrs Richards will 
leave to-day for the balance of their 
wedding tour, visiting Seattle. Port
land. Doe Angeles. Salt Lake. St. 
Douta Chicago. Minneapolis and 
Winnipeg. returning to Nelson, 
where they wilt reside on August t.

PHONES
Grocery - ITS 
Delivery- CSSS 
Fruit - - 68» 
Grocery - 178

H. 0. KIRKHAM Miss Anne Michaelis has returned 
home fr<»m Regina. Saak., where she 
has been staying for the past few 
months, and is visiting her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Mlchaelia. 1162 Mc
Clure 8 treeL

Meats

& CO., LIMITED
Wr Is

CORN FLAKESTRY OUR DEPOSIT SYSTEM—IT 8 PLXASINQ MANY Major Tucker, who has about forty 
years service in the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, has arrived here 
from Dawson City. He has recently 
been in command of the Yukon Ter
ritory, and has retired from the ser
vice. and will make Victoria his 
future home.

On Tuesday. July 4. Mr and Mr».

Bring Your Watch to Room 9 
Winch Building

Fred Alexander, Pembroke
entertained a few

friends and relatives in homr of the 
birthday of their only daughter, 
Florence, at which her -terrent 
was announced to Mr. C. 1\ Win
chester. of Victoria.

IT PAYS TO PROTECT ' 
YOUR HOME WITH

Miss Eleanor McLennan was a 
hostess at the tea-hour yesterday af
ternoon at her home, 311 Vancouver 
Street, when she was assisted in re
ceiving the guests by her mother. 
Mrs. James McMillan, of Seattle, and 
Mrs. Russell Henshall presided at the 
tea, table with its floral decorations 
of pink and mauve Among the 
guests were Mrs T. McKeown. Mrs. 
George Straith. Mrs. Elmer Finland. 
Mrs. W. Young, Mr* Will Spencer, 
Mrs J. Taylor. Mrs Russell Hen
shall. Mrs James McMillan. Mrs. 
Jesae Longfleld, Mrs McNiven. Mrs. 
Surphlis. Mis» K 8ehl. Miss Monica 
Davie, Miss Inez Gonnaaon, Miss 
Doritt Pullen. Miss M Stevenson. 
Miss J. Bunn. Miss Nome Cutler, 
Miss Grace PJimley, Mias Helen 
Straith. Miss Anne Straith. Miss 
Flora Russell. Miss Butler. Miss Ella 
Simpson. Miss M Mitchell, Miss K. 
McGregor* Miss Winifred Bel!. Miss 
Carol Tolmie. Miss M. Mofton. Mias 
Elsie Woodhouee. Miss Edna Grant 
Miss Peggy Foster. Miss Dofothy 
Locke and Miss Marie McLaughlin.

Our Watch and Jewelry Repair Department m tempor
arily housed at this address until our new Yates Street 
Store ia ready* for occupation.

BRANDRAM HENDERSON PAINT Mu* G. H. Barnard. Rockland Ave., 
entertained about sixty young people 
at a delightful dance last evening In 
honor of the Misses Florence and 
Jessie Turdrtne, of Niagara Falla, 
cousins -of Sir Frank Barnard and 
Senator Barnard, as well as in honor 
of her niece and nephews. Miss 
Marion Robertson and Masters Bruce, 
Allan and Rocke Robertson.o o o

A most enjoyable dance was given 
by Miss Connie Wilson on Wednes
day evening at her home on Denman 
8t. the following guest* were present : 
Mr. and Mrs. Bllburn. Mr. and Mrs 
Thomson, the Misses Hodson. Win- 
nifred and Peggy Sllbum. Mar
garet Thomson. Alma Mathews.^EUa 
Bruce. Dorothy Jackson. Jean Pater
son. Jeannette and Albertine Miller, 
Messrs. Vaughn Thomson. Kenneth 
Waites. Wilfred Moore. Joseph Her
mann. Alex. Bruce. Jack Paterson, 
George and Ernest Sllburn and Mr 
PlenderhcL X o o o

To celebrate the end of the school 
term. Miss Dorothy Jackson. Durban 
Htreet, was hostess recently at a de
lightful dance at her home. Among

at the banquet jnd the meeting. amT 
the committee in charge of the e\en- 
Ing’s arrangements included Mrs. 
Elesroore. Mrs. Coleman. Mrs. Dins- 
ley, Mrs. Saddler and Mrs. McIntyre.

W. H. WILKERSON
Temporary Premises! Room 9, Winch Building, Fort Street 

(Ground Floor). Phene 1606

BEAUTY DEFIES OLD AGE
B. C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.

PHONE 82
Edna Wallace Hopper Regains Attri 

butes ef Youth.717 FORT STREET, the Range People.
Los Angeles, July 7.—-A peppy flap

per of nineteen, although her birth 
certificate records her age as some 
(Hid additional Summers. Edna Wal
lace Hopper, famed Floradora and 
David Be Vasco beauty, has staged the 
champion pulchritudinous comeback 
of the age.

Disliking the first signs of the inev
itable milestones of the passing years 
a* registered upon her so-velvet y 
skin, Edna betook herself to a facial 
surgeon who wrought the miracle.

Now she is looking forward to very 
n any more years of zestful life with 
her regained charm to bring the world 
to her feet again.

Our Big MidsummerMRS. MEAT BUYER READ THIS
Shoe Sale ContinuesThe Houee Fly lc Mankind’s Greatest Enemy

They breed in filth, they feed in filth, and carry filth into every 
me. The Fly is the carrier of Diseases that cause more deaths 
try year than the last Big War did in its worst year. All our 
»ats including Choice Roast Juicy Steaks' and Special Selected THE SIMPLER LIFE

Infuriated Suburban ito neighbor) : 
••Well. I'm warning you! You keep 
your dashed infernal bees out of my 
garden or, by thunder, I’ll—f,Il shoot 
them!”—Life.

to offer unprecedented values in footwear of the better 
quality. See our window displays act1 you’ll understand 
why the crowds shop here.Phone 1556

DOMINION MEAT MARKET
16*7 Douglas St. «- Victor.*, B

A Special Clearance of Man's Oxfords in black or brown strong 
calfskin provides values extraordinary at $6.80 85

SHOES FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
“Onyx** Strap 
Style Street Pumps
In many of the 
8 p r I ng season's 
smartest color 
combinations. Sale 
Price.

Women’s Csnvas 
Pumps end Ox
fords. Reg. $3.M
and $3.50. Sale 
PriceFor Baby1; 

Woollens
$1.85

$6.80 Children's Petent 
•trep Slippers, all
standard qualities. 
Sixes 11 to 2. Sale 
Price

The Smart ‘•Paris
ienne" Make Ox
fords and Tie 
Pumps, in brown 
or black kid. tiiale

The little woolly garments 
for Baby must be kept soft 
or they will irritate the 
tender skin. Washed in $2.25
Lux sud». Baby’s woollens Price
will keep beautifully soft ? i 
and fluffy. The thin satin- $3.80 Sale Prie*

FACE $1.85like finîtes of Lux
‘POWDER *

rAVK you arm—have you used —the new, Paris lace 
powder — Anola ? It comes in a wonderful two-tier 
box— the lamb's wool puff in one compartment, til

ler in another. Such a dainty convenience! And Ariofa 
powder is quite perfect—U blends delightfully with the

Canvas and Buck 
Slippers and 
Pumps filling chil-i 
dren and misses. 
Sale 'Price

exclusiveby our own 
cess, and dissolve instantly 
into a lather as harmless as 
pure water itself.
lust dip Baby's clothes into a 
bowlful of the rich Lux sud» - 
nose them, eque^-e out the 
surplus water and hang to dry.

Children’s Beach 
Sandals of canvaâ
All- sizes to 2. Sale 
Price

$1.45skin, because it is so very tine and pure.

Fragrant with the délicioua çyiraola perfume.
Jhtre is nothing like Lux. Sold 

only in sealed pockets—
- dust-proof 1'At your own druggist's

or write direct to us
arrev

TWO ST0R3S—1203 Douglas St. and 1621 Douglas St.

-W .. ■ <-LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
Toronto «IS CRANLEION HOUSE SCHOOL 

FOR BOYS
Will r»-opea in September at the 
“W il town Hotel" with over two 

acres of playing field.
CHAS. V. MILTON 

MS Foul Bay Rd.

Say It With Flowers PANTORIUM 
DYE WORKSWEDDING

June Is the. mooth

BOUQUETS
Velvet Ice Cress PhoneLET DS STOi*

That Leak
a The Colbert

Plumbing and Heating Co.

IT >S ABSOLUTELY PURE
Hold in Bulk sod Bricks. 

Delivered to any part of the city.

Northwestern Creamery
Limited.

1111 Broad St. Phone 1712
Sold at all leading confectioners.

Would you not like to have all 
your old carpets looking just like 
new. If so, do not delay. Just 
phone 3302. One trial le all we 
ask.

THE CARPETER1A CO. 
Wonderful Carpet CleaningBrown's Victoria' Nurseries Is the 

place for Bouquets. Floral Decora
tions. Plants of every description, 
and Cut Flowers. Jean Tolley’» Stanntn g Balking Sait.

Showing Jean Tolley In the bathing suit. In which she appeared at the 
Venetian Water Carnival at Madison Square Garden. New York City.

1016 Cook Street
Our Work and Prices Will Suit 

You
Established 1S82 Author’s League•it View M. 755 Broughton Street

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS"T-nr Or»».1n. Kmii OC
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REALTY GATHERING
«one*

Northwest Real Estate Asso
ciation Will Meet July 19
OmtiJ Victoria realty men will 

attend the annual convention of the 
Northwest Real Estate Association in 
Vancouver during the week of July

About ten members are expected to 
So from Victoria.

Flrom 309 to 500 persons are __ 
pected to attend and members of the 
Vancouver Real Estate Exchange are 
busÿ preparing to give the visitors 
a good time and a good impression 
oC Vancouver. The programme has 
bssn completed and about 500 copies 
were sent out yesterday to member* 
of real estate organisations in the 
Northwest.

Speaking Competition.
The moot novel feature of the con

vention will be the speaking compe
tition for the challenge cup. donated 
by F. E. Taylor, of Portland. The 
cup is held by the person making the 
best five-minute address in praise of 
his home town.

R. K? Houlgate. president of the 
Board, of Trade, and honorary presi
dent of the Real Estate Exchange, is 
managing the competition. Vancou
ver as the convention city, is barred 
from the contest.

The convention will be represented 
by men from Washington. Oregon. 
Montana. Idaho. British Columbia 
and Alberta. Premier Oliver. Mayor 
C. E. Tfsdall and Right Rw. A. U. de 
Pender, bishop of New Westminster, 
win give Introductory addresses.

— * Important Subjects.
During the first day there will be 

conferences among presidents and 
among secretaries of various boards, 
while the following addresses will 
also be given: "The . Real Estate 
Profession as Seen by an Outsider.” 
by Judge U. E. Harmon. A Tacoma; 
"Real Estate as an Investment," by 
James Forman, of Victoria, and 
"The National Association of Real 
Estate Boards." by W. E. Hamm, 
field organiser.

The cup contest will be held on 
July JO. following which there will 
be conferences on Advertising and 
Salesmanship : City Planning and 
Zones; Farm Lands and Real Estate

Te Held Excursion.
W. Durham, of Spokane, will

ON FEET AFTER 
LONG ILLNESS

After Three Years of Suffer
ing Blacksmith Says He Is 
Now in Risk of Condition 
Again—Gives Tanlac Full 
Credit

-It wasn't lon« after T berm taking 
Tanlac that 1 waa «attrailed to find 
myeelf eating just anything I wanted 
without suffering efterwarda.” “Id 
J. Stewart, well-known blacksmith. 
Ill Heathley Avenue. Vancouver.

*'My stomach troubled me for three 
years and 1 waa so weak and run 
down I could hardly keep going. My 
appetite went hack on me. and what 
little I did force down lay In my 
stomach like Iron, fermented and 
formed gas which bloated me until 
my heart palpitated frightfully. I 
could hardly endure my pain». I 
suffered a greet deal with conmlpa- 
tion and headaches, too, and 1 dldn t 
know what It waa to get a good 
night'» sleep.

-I tried a let of medicine, bat Ten
iae U the greatest thing 1 have ever 
struck yet. Since taking It I am In 
the pink of condition, and shall 
always endorse it."

Tanlac la sold by all good drug- 
gtau. i

HER AILMENTS 
ALL GONE NOW

Mrs. Sherman Helped by 
Lydia E. Pinkhsdn’s Veg

etable Çompound
Lake,Michigan. —“Aboetone year 

l «uttered with irregularities and 
la weakness and at 
times was obliged 
to stay off my feet.
1 doctored with 
our fsraily pbysi- 

I clMn ***** he Anally
[ AB said he could not

- understand my
case, s» l decided 
to try Lydia K. 
Pink ham’s Veg
etable Compound. 
After I had taken

__ ___ I the first bottle 1
could see that I was getting better. 
1 took several bottles of the Vegeta- 
kMCampound and used Lydis E. Pink

’s Sanative Wash and I am en
cored of my ailments. You may 
th this letter if you wish.”— 

M Shkbman, Route 2, Lake, Mich. 
There is one fact women should 

consider and that is this. Women suf
fer from irregularities! and various 
forms of weakness. They try this and 
that doctor, ns well as different med
icines. Finally they take Lydia E. 
Pinkhsm’s Compound, ana Mrs. 
Sherman’s experience is simply an
other case showing its merit

If your family physician fails to 
help you and the same old troubles 
persistwhy isn’t it reasonable to try 
Lydia E. Pinkbam’e Compound?

next to your father's und 1 hope when 
you are King we shall live In peace 
and not go to war."

Prince Don told the Queen that he 
was not to Inherit his father’s crown. 
T am not fitted to become lting." he 
said, "but my brothers, who are brave 
and daring have gone out In the

"How can I evtv than/fyn*
world to find something to do to prove 
which is braver and to the one who 
wine will my father give the crown."

‘‘To you and not to your brothers 
belong the crown, for both of them 
came to the castle which you entered 
and dared not face the watch dog

give a paper on “The Columbia River 
Basin Irrigation Project," and W. 
O. Murrin, assistant general-manager 
of the B. C. E. R., will speak on “The 
Function of Transportation in Build 
tng Values.”

H. V. Smith, of Tacoma, will report 
on Farm' Lands; George Elliott, of 
Tacoma, on Taxation, and Harry 
Beckwith, of Portland, on "Uniform 
Blanks.”

On Friday delegates to the conven
tion will be the guests of the Van
couver organisation on a moonlight 
excursion to Bowen Island, follow
ing which trophies will be presented.

Officers will be elected on Satur
day; reports will be received from 
committees and there will be a golf 
tournament

CfflU-

FOR CHILDREN

THE SANDMAN 
STOKT FOR 

TO-NIGHT
THE RESCUE OF THE QUEEN 

Part IV.
A braver person than the ' Prince 

there could not be for when he 
opened the door which the rabbit 
had shown him there burst into his 
face a sheet of flame from a silver 
bowl which stood in the - enclosure.

But he did not hesitate. He picked 
up the bowl of fire and threw it 
straight at the white rabbit, and in
stantly it was aflame.

For a minute Prince Don was hor
rified at what he saw for he felt that 
he had caused the death of the poor 
creature; but his fright was soon 
over for the flames disappeared and 
Instead of the white rabbit there 
stopd before him a beautiful young 
rirl.

Th.ey were no longer in the blue 
room, either. They stood in the for
est. There was no castle or any wolf 
to be seen,-only the trees as Prince 
Don had seen them the night. before 
when suddenly it had grown dark 
and the castle had disapi»eare<i.

"You have saved me," said the 
beautiful smiling girl. 'How can I 
ever thank you for being so brave and 
daring? You hxve rei n**j me from 
ih(< watchdog of the Ogrçss who 
cnnnred me Into the ahapv you saw 
Kim r.cw I can return to my kingdom 
and in y people.

I am Queen of the kingdom lying

-A REALLY- 
WONDERFUL

Wonderful because of the 
rare bargains we are offer
ing in WILLIS, KNABE 
and CHICKERIXQ Piano*. 
Grands are included as well 
as all Player-Pianos.

Wonderfully Low Prices 
for cash and Wonderfully 
Kasy Terms if you wish for 
them.

MillisPiano$,Ltd.
5141003 ££
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Tne Fence Cowok. ' •^aey. ■&>

of the Ogreeg. . Tke wolf drq.\R. thçniVu,»», - — - k Wop»-awiy,,
“Come, let us swim across the lake 

to your father's castle, and I will tell 
him . which Is his bravest soil”

When the old King heard the 
Queen’s strange story he was very 
happy; for he wanted Prince Don 
who was his rightful heir, to reign 
after him, but he had not thought 
him brave enough to face the trials 
of a King.

Before the Queefc returned to her I 
own Kingdom Prince Don, now he. 
had found he was brave, dared to, 
ask the Queen to marry him and the 
King gave a ball in honor of his brave ; 
son and his bride, and in the midst of 
sK7 the merrymaking Prince Otto and J 
Prince N&rdo returned to tell of the 
brave deeds they had dared to do.

But they soon learned what had 
happened, and that the King knew 
they had failed to be as daring or 
brave as their brother, and so they 
had to be content to be Princes the 
rest of their days and brothers of

The day after the wedding Prince 
Don or rather King Don. for, of 
course, he had married the Queen, 
and she wanted a King to help her 
rule, rode with his bride to her King
dom. and as they journeyed along he 
asked the Queen why the Ogress had 
changed her into the form of a rab
bit.

"She wanted her son, a dreadful 
two-headed creature, to be a King, 
and because I would not marry him 
she threw over me her enchanted 
spell." «aid the Queen, "and kept me 
in a cave under the forest. But at 
the magic hour she gave me my 
chance of escape by placing me in the 
castle you saw. and were brave 
enough to enter."

"And the music I heard, what was 
that?" Inquired the King.

"You heard the musicians of the 
forest." replied the Queen, “the wind 
in the trees; but only those who have 
enchanted ears and hearts can hear 
the music they make."

WOMAN HELD
RIOTERS AT BAY

Chicago Railroad Strikers De
feated by Workman’s Wife
Chicago, July 7.—A woman sixty 

years of age held several hundred 
rioters at bay with a rusty pistol 
last night for twenty minutes await
ing the arrival of police.

The disturbance was near the Illi
nois Central Railroad shops, a crowd 
of strike sympathisers, including 
many women and children, attacking 
the homes of two men who had re 
fused to join the shop crafts' walkout.

Facing a shower of stones, Mrs. 
Julia Gabel, wife of one of the men. 
who had served the /railway for 
thirty years and who was employed 
on the night shift, armed herself 
with a large pistol and hurried to the 
front porch of her home.

‘You were all my friends once,1 
she declared, "but I’ll kill the next 
one of you who throws a stone."

Don't Fail to See the lacroese 
game to-morrow evening at 7 
o'clock, between Victoria and Van

Store Hours: • a. m. to I m.
Wednesdays, 1 p. m.

July Clearance Sale

Values in Hosieryr

Reduced to $1.35 a‘pair. The 
kind of eilk hosiery you will 
really like; shown in black, 
brown, navy and grey.

Reduced to $1.95 a pair. Ex
ceptionally attractive and stylish 
two color silk hosiery with silk 
embroidered clox. Colors In
clude navy and Copenhagen, 
"brown and gold, navy slid gold, 
henna and brown. You must 
see this stocking in order to ap
preciate its novel effect.

Children’s Cotton Stockings that 
will wash and wear well; black 
and white only. Reduced to 
clear at 5 pairs 95*. Sises S to 
• %.

Children's Dainty Socks, in 
white with attractive colored 
cuff tops. Reduced to clear at 3 
pairs for $1.00.

Glove Values From

the July Clearance

Sale

Large sises In Chamolsotte 
Gauntlets, but really wonderful 
value at 75* a pair. They are 
very smart with wrist straps , 
and in such colors as grey, 
natural, brown, mastic and white. 
Half price 95* a pair. —,

Silk Gloves that are very stylish I 
for Summer wear." Reduced to 
$1.35 a pair. Made with banded 
and tucked wrists In brown and 
white, black and white, white 
and black, mastic and black and | 
grey.

A verywetwtlfui and heavy qual
ity Niagara Maid silk glove. I 
The colors are black, white, | 
navy, grey, mode and pongee. 
Reduced to 86* a pair.

Telephone 1S7S. First Floor 1877. 
Blouses and Corsets 1878.

1211 Douglas Street.

UNITED
Store Hours • a.m. to 6 p.m,—Wednesdays, 1 p.m. 

Telephone 1871 1211 Douglas Street First Floor 1877

Blouses and Corsets 1878

Bathing Suits to Clear at $2.95 Each

Cotton aqd Wool Mixture Bathing Suita in 
very bright color* or dark colors with bright 
trimmings. The kind that will-keep their shape 
and wear well. A limited number only reduced 
to sell at $2.95 each.

You Will Greatly Profit by Taking Advantage of Our July
on Women’s and Misses ’

Coats, Suits and Dresses
Every garment in stock is included in this dis
posal, every garment has been marked at a very 
attractive price. If you liave not yet completed . 
vour Summer wardrobe you will be greatly repaid 
by taking advantage of these reduced prices. We 
offer the best in style and quality at the least pos
sible cost.

Suita are reduced to $9.50, 
$25.00, $35.00 This in
cludes all-wool, tricotine,- two 
and three-piece models, high 
color homespun and tweed 
an its, all wool flannel and 
silk and wool knitted suits. 
All are well tailored and of 
good quality fabrics. A few* 
three-piece kniefcer suits re
duced to 929.75 and 
$34.75. All our bettet 
grade suits, coats and wraps 
are reduced to half price. 
ALL OTHER SUITS RE 
DUCED 20%. a

Serge and Tricotine Frocks, 
trimmed with silk embroid
ery, braids and silk stitching 
in self and contrasting colors, 
All are new styles. Reduced 
to $15.95 and $23.95. 
Silk Taffeta, Crepe de Chine 
and Georgette Frocks in 
brown, navy, henna and 
black. Beautiful little frocks 
with atvlish trimmings. Re- 
d u c e d to $15.95 and 
$23.95
All other silk and
SERGE AND TRICOTINE 
FROCKS ARE REDUCED 
20%.

ten
1©’

Coats are reduced to $14.95, 925.00, $19.75, $24.75
and $29.76, Sports Coats, Full-Length Dress Coats and 
Capes, High-Grade Man-Tailored Motor Coals, models lined 
with silk and developed along the lateat style lines. A few 
Burberry Coats to clear at $59.50 each.

The Lowest Ptices on Blouses We Have Been Able to Summer-Time Silks

Offer for Years

And we do not sacrifice style or quality to attain them.
Reduced to $1.65—Voile and Dimity 
Blotue, with Peter Pan collar, short 
sleeves with double cuffs and trimmed 
with black bow.
Reduced to $2.95—Tailored dimity 
blouses, in stripes and checks. Have 
roll or Peter Pan collars and long 
sleeves, tucked or trimmed with 
ruffles.

Reduced to $1.95—Self striped Mus
lin Blouses with Peter Pan collars and 
elbow sleeves, edged around collar and 
sleeves with narrow pleated ruffles.
Reduced to $3.95—White Voile 
Blouses, some are hand embroidered 
and hand sewn : many are tncked and 
trimmed with Valenciennes lace. This 
lot includes many smart and attractive 
Blouses at a very low price.

Silk and Fancy Models

Reduced to $2.50—White China Silk 
Blouses, with Peter Pan collar, short 
sleeves. Front is tucked and has black 
bow to finish at neck.
Reduced to $3.95—Crepe de Chine 
and tricolette Blouses and Georgettes. 
Many of the smartest and most attrac
tive styles and colors are included. 
Tailored and over effects. The geor
gette models are very prettily trimmed 
and are marked less than half price. 
Reduced to $5.95—Attractive Over- 
blonses in georgette ' and crepe de 
Chine. Some are embroidered in all- 
over design and trimmed with con
trasting colors. There are round and 
V necks, long and abort sleeves, and 
all colors are included.

Reduced to $2.75—Tailored China 
Silk Blouses, with convertible collars, 
long sleeves and prettily tucked fronts. 
All sizes in this lot.
Reduced to $5.95—A collection of 
well tailored Blouses of china silk, 
striped hahutai and jersey silks. Have 
convertible collars or long "roll styles. 
Collars and cuffs are faced back with 
white. *
Reduced to $7.95—Beautiful Blouses 
of crepe dc Chine and georgette, at
tractively trimmed with' chenille and 
wool work and heavy beaded designs. 
Some are very nicely trimmed with 
Paisley silks, while others have silk 
lace. These are all new styles and 
colors. All sizes.

in the July Clearance 

Sale
Beautiful quality 34-Inch Natural 
Pongee, free from dressing! Special
ly priced at $1.00 a yard.
Heavy Quality Spun Silk in pink, 
white and natural ; a good weave 
for women's blouses, bloomers, etc.; 
men’s shirts, pajamas, etc.; 30 
inches wide. Reduced to $1.66 a 
yard.
Pink and White Wash Satins; a 
good firm weave for women's fine 
undergarments, etc.; full yard wide. 
Reduced to $1.76 a yard.
Sports Satins,v suitable for sports 
skirts, Summer suits, also bathing 
suits; colors are pink, Japan, blue, 
rose, navy and peacock; full yard 
wide. Reduced to $1.95 a yard. 
Fancy White 8 porta Silks in 
striped, block and novel designs; 
suitable for skirts, etc. ;. 36 to 40 
inches wide. Reduced to $1.95* 
$2.95 and $3.95 a yard.

Cotton Wash Fabrics

at July Clearance 

Sale Prices

Reduced to $9.95—Highly exclusive end distinctive Blouses of georgette and 
crepe de chine, in beautiful qualities and wonderfully trimmed with braids, 
beads, etc. A wonderful assortment of styles and colors are included in this 
lot. All are reduced to half price and less.

Heavy Weave Bleached Cotton, full 
yard wide. Reduced to 7 yards for 
$1.00.
Scotch Ginghams In smart color
ings in -plaids and checks^ 31 
Inches wide. Reduced to 25* a

Plain Voiles In Beautiful weaves for 
Summer frocks, etc.; colors are 
saxe, biscuit, mative, rose, grey and 
white. Reduced to 2'/fc yards for 
$1.00.
A fine even weave of Embroidery 
linen; 33 inchefc wide. Reduced to 
50* a yard.
Full Bleached Sheeting in splen
did quality; 33 inches wide. Re
duced to 76* a yard.

The July Clearance Sale of Millinery Includes the Latest

Styles in Our Late Spring and Summer Models
Very Unusual Price Reduction Mark This Sale As Being One of the Most Im

portant We have Ever Held.
All Models Offered Arc Seasonable, Stylish and Wonderful Value.

Offering extraordinary value in Black and White Hats in the very newest styles 
ami most fashionable Summer materials. There is just a limited number of models 
in this collection. All are specially reduced to sell at $8.95.
Trimmed Hats for street, dress, travel, sports, in fact every conceivable style and 
color of hats is to be found in this special clearance. The prices are very much 
less than half the regular value. Reduced to $2.95, $4.95 and $6.95 each.
Coming at the height of the season this sale of Imported and High-Grade Summer 
Hats offers a wonderful opportunity for economical and satisfactory selection. 
Georgette Hat. Trimmed Leghorns, Dressllats, Afternoon Models in light and dark 
colors ; Large and Small Hats to suit ever\%whim and fancy. All specially reduced 
to $11.95.
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SHIPOWNERS NOW 
IN BM1PTCÏ

Latest Development in Vic
toria’s Ill-starred Ship

building Scheme
A. F. Griffiths Is Appointed As 

Receiver in Bankruptcy

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

An order wa* granted thin morn
ing in Supreme Court Chambers 
Placing the Victoria lll.C.) Shlpown 
t-re. Ltd., in bankruptcy. The appli
cation was made by C. J. CoUrtney. 
« f the legal firm of Courtney *c Kl- 
h«»tt. acting fur th«* Bank <»f Alma, of 
Washington, assignees fcyclone of the

Comjvany. A. F- Griffith» was ap- 
l-ointed l»y the court as receiver in 
Imnkruptcy.

The latent developments come as a 
climax to the checkered career of the 
shipbuilding organization which was 
formed here in 1920 to build four 
wooden barquentim'* with ( bivefli*. 
ment assistance for the “British Co-' 
lumbia trade. “The y* «sel 8. Y. Tol- 
ntte wa* . nearly completed in 1921 
wbep the shipbuilding cojmpany got 
into difficulties from which it has 
vu ver beep able to emerge. It was 
found that the first vessel cost$94.iMHt 
in excess of the ortgtrnrt psttmnte of 
121.0.00**, and as the Federal Govern
ment' declined to advance more mon
ey. construction work was stopped.
It was a yectr ago that the Ih»mini«»n 
C.ovemment. iwt*'reste«l in the ship
building programme to the extent of 
ITOO.vhm*. took over the ship# and 
completed the 8. F. Tolmle. The 
Tolmie is about to embark on her 
second voyage in. the trans-Pacific 
trade, her destination this time be
ing Australia. She Is being operated 
I . the Canadian Government Mer
chant 3J4HHC. XTd. '

Two others, which were lying on 
the Stocks in an advanced stage of 
construction, were left to bleach in 
the «yin.

Tenders were recently invited* by 
the Dominion Government for the 
T-’irchase of the uncompleted bulla.
Nobody apparently seriously wantetl 
the hulls, and some of the submitted 
tender#, it is understood. Were amus
ing in the extreme. One offered to 
tow the vessels out to sea if the 
Government would pay the cost.

The 300 shareholders who invested 
monev in the shipbuilding scheme are .. *'*"", *"
out of pocket and are looking to the 
Government to protect their interests. { r,lSl1<Tlî,!f,,1t n' e._ ! t hiiad«-iphia.

.. . ’ ■ ’ 1 New York. July 6. - Mount
i Hamburg: Iuicopla, lJverpool.

Vi. toria’^July 7 —Arrived: Cardi
ganshire, from Vancouver. Sailed: 
Carmarthenshire, for Seattle: Ocean 
Prince, for Glasgow; Michigan, for 
Ran Francisco: Waiotapu. for Ran 
FYancisco : Annam, passed up
Straits from Astoria for Tacoma.

Seattle. July 6.—Arrived: Floridfim, 
Boston; F. S. Ix>op. Ran lYanctsco; 
Fulton. British Columbia ports; Ad
miral Evans, SRiuthwestern via 
Routheastem Alaska: Admiral Good
rich. Bethel; Ha inter. Tacoma.

Sailed: To va ma Maru. Tacoma via 
Everett; j»eerfieJd. Anacortes; 
Rainier, San Francisco via Ana
cortes: Goodfellow, New York via 
Tacoma; Portland and San Fran- 
‘clsco; S|»okane. Alaska ports.

Tacoma. July €.—Arrived: Will- 
solo. New York; motorship Annam. 
■EarupgfttL ports. ----------——-

frilled ; Steamer Cqyuma, Puget 
Sound Navy Yard; Willsolo. New 
York via Al»erdeen ; Griffco. Stewart, 
B,C.; Northwestern Alaska ports: 
motorship Annam, Ran Francisco via

Portland. Ore.. July 6.—Arrived; 
Mima 1res. Vancouver; Wapama. San 
Francisco; Robin Adair, New York; 
W. S Miller. San Francisco. De
parted: Georgina Rotph. San Fran-

San^Frunvlavn, July 6—Arrived: 
Selyo Maru. Hong K<»ng: Mobile 
City. New- York; Yosemlte, Port 
b.Tidirnr: Eastern Merctnmt-.-
AngHrw: ftmep ctty,-Portland. No 
departures.

Marseille#. July 2.---Providence, 
New York

Shanghai. July 1 Empress' of 
Asia. Vancouver. B.C.

—Hamburg. July 2.—Minnesotan,
. Portland. < »rc. __ -   I

Auckland. July 3.— Canadian High 
lander, Portland.^

Sydney. ‘ July l4.--$*>noma. Ran 
I'm», let o

New York, July 4.—Mexican. Se
attle.
f Sailed.

Shanghai. July 5.—Empress of 
Japan, Vancouver, B.C\

Cristobal.- July 5.—Aden Maru. 
Norfolk: Glasgow Maru. Norfolk ; 
Agwistar, New York; Walter A 
Luckenbach. San Francisco.

Shanghai. July 5.—-President Cleve
land, San Francisco.

Ruenos Ayres, July 5.—West 
Jappa. Tacoma.

New York, July 6.—Hawaiian. Fan
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SPECIAL PARTY 
WILL ARRIVE ON

;e

Royal Mail Liner From Europe in P*ort To-day
r. . •; ' V; • ^ ‘ ‘
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200 Professional Business 
Men and Women Due Here 

Sunday on Tour

July 5- Haverford.

CUy.

O.S.K. DECLARES TEN
PER CENT. DIVIDEND

San Francisco. July 7 —Profits of 
the Osaka Shosen Kaisha for 1921 
were Z.V29.742 yen. according to the 
Japanese steamship company's an
nual statement. The figure is a 
large décria#* from 1920, when the 
company showed a profit of 11.027.9*0 
yen; in 191? It was 20,824.335. and in 
the boom year of 19TS the profits were 
42.208.812 yen. Tin* l**ard of direc
tors of the company declared a ten 
per cent, dlvident in 1921.

AIREDALE AT QUEBEC 
UNDER OWN STEAM 
FROM COLLISION SCENE

.Quebec, July 7.—The steamship 
Airedale, which figured in the col
lision with the Donaldson freighter 
Orthla on Tuesday in the lower 8t. 
Lawrence, arrived here under her 
own steam last evening. In the 
meantime the Orthla Is in safe posi 
lion where she was beached on Wed 
needay, a mile southwest of White 
Island, not far from where the col
lision occurred;

LINER AUSTRALIA
IS THROUGH CANAL

Tii* Empress of Australia, 
bound from th«- to this
port to enter th** trani-l’actfic 
service of the Canadian Pacific 
Steamships. lAd., passed through 
the Panama Canal on Tuesday.

The liner, formerly the German 
Tirpltx.* is expected to arrive 
about July 12.

She is scheduled to sail from 
this port July 29 on her first 
voyage to the Orient.

A specialty conducted party of two 
hundred professional business men. 
school teachers and others. In charge 
of T. W. McDonough, chief terminal 
agent, Canadian National Railways. 
Winnipeg, will arrive in Victoria on 
Sunday morning from Prince Rupert

lYince George.
The party includes professional 

business men and women from suvh 
point* as Chicago. jMecstur, 111.. Min
neapolis. Duluth. Grind F«*ck*. I>»ri 
Arthur, Fort William. Ottawa and 
points in the Prairie province* of 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Al
berta. A large number of teacher* 
ure making aa.cdm atlon.il as Well as 
a pleasure trip.

Entertained.
T. W. McDonough win s ahead that 

the party has been entertained at 
the various points visited on this 
specially conducted tour through 
Canada. Every laxly was greatly Irn 
pressed with Jasper Park, and the 
Lodge on Lake Reauvett. All were 
conveyed Ht a ut--mobiles and b> 
hr»rses to Maligne Canyon and 
Pyramid Iskr Arriving at Prince 
Rupert over the Canadian Nations, 
tracks the party on Thursday board
ed the steamship Prince George for 
the southbound cruise.

Victoria Interested.
The Publicity Bureau is endeavor

ing to make arrangements for the 
Canadian National Railway to have 
all futur**, special excursions routed 
so that the passengers will be en
abled to stop-over at Victoria.

Publicity Commissioner George I. 
Warren wired T. K. Pringle, city pns- 
«. ng**r ag.-nt. Winmj*eg. *-n .1 
congratulating on behalf of the 
executive the Canadian National 
Railways on the occasion of the 
inauguration of these specially con- t 
<lu«i«-d excursions to this "wonder-j 
fu! ««--ti-.n -.f the c inn try/*

The Prince George I* scheduled to 
arrive at the <». T. P. wharf at 
7 ». m. on Sunday. —------

W S. S. CARMARTHENSHIRE
The Carmarthenshire reached the Outer Docks at I o'clock this morning and after discharging several hun

dred tons of freight, cleared at noon for Seattle.

on th* complaint of the Connecticut 
Oyster Company of* Toronto, upon 
which Judgment has been reserved 
by the Railway Commission. Oystei 
in glass Jars are classified in the 
Canadian .classification as first class 
and the company asked for a change 
to second class, which it asserted 
was the American practice. The ex
press companies, on the other hand, 
claimed that as the oysters were im
proved in glass they were property 
subject to first class rates because 
of the extra care necessary in 
handling them. During argument 
the subject of express rates on fish 
came up for discussion and the chair
man made the remark that the ex
press rates on fish required investi-

EXPRESS RATES ON
FISH MAY BE PROBED

Ottawa. July 7—Express rates on 
fieh are likely to be Investigated 
shortly This was Intimated by the 
Chief Commissioner in the hearing

TIDES IN VICTORIA
July 7.

Ixrw wdter. 7 52 am, 1.3 ft. 
High water, 5.44 pm.. 7.8 ft. 
I»w water, 7.18 p m., 7.7 ft.

July 8.
High water. 12.20 a m.. 9 1 ft. 
Ix>w water. 1.31 a.m.. 12 ft. 
High water. 6.12 pm.. 7;9 ft. 
Low water. 8.18 pm.. 7,7 ft.

Palatial Dining Room on S. S. Princess Louise

ADVENTURER IS
BOUND HERE FROM 

SHANGHAI IN JUNK
Seattle, July 7. — CapL George 

Waards. accompanied by three Chi
nese seamen, sailed from Shanghai 
June 25 in a twenty -three-ton Chi
nese Junk bound for Seattle, accord
ing to passengers on the President 
Jefferson. Waanls declared his in
tention of circling the globe in his 
craft, which he believes to be the saf
est jyjie of vessel afloat.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria. B. C-. for 
the month of July, 1*22.

Sunrise Sunset
Hour Min. Hour Min.

The Meteorological Observatory,
sales Heights, Victoria. B. C-
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NEW SHIP CHANCES 
SAILING SCHEDULE

SS. H. F. Alexander Will 
Leave Here at 9 p.m. on 

Tuesdays
Ruth Alexander and President 

to Make Call on Thursdays
There will be no coastwise sailing 

of the1 Admiral Line from this port 
this evening* in consequence of the 
rearrangement of the sailing sche
dule with the advent of the liner H 
F. Alexander. Instead of leaving 
here to-night the 8. 8. Ruth Alexafi
de r will sail' from Seattle at mid
night to-morrow direct for Ran 
Francisco.

The southbound sailings from Vic
toria In future will be taken by the 
S. S. H. F Alexander, newest addi
tion to the Admiral fleet, which will 
call on Tuesday night, and weekly 
thereafter, en route from Seattle to 
Ran Francisco and Wilmington, Cal.

Sailings Tuesday.
The new schedule calls for the de

parture of the H. F. Alexander from 
Seattle at 5 p. m. on Tuesday, and 
from Victoria at 9 p. m. same day.
She will make the passage to Ran 
Francisco in 35 hours.

The H. F. Alexander is due at 
Seattle from Ran Francisco at 7
o clock on Sondmr m^mlnr Aft.r lua lrl
.pending »11 d»y gunay ^Syttl» i Comw>y, term private 
tbs ahip will go to Tacoma where ene Meiwhen Man, t Jan t> ship will go to TS4 
wto remain Monday, clearing from 
Seattle southbound on Tuesday via 
Victoria.

A large delegation of dentists from 
the northwest are going out by the 
H- F Alexander to attend the Na
tional Dental Convention at Los 
Angeles from July 17 to 21.

Cell Thursdays.
The steamships .President and 

Ruth Alexander will call regularly at 
Victoria on the northbound trips 
from California.

The President sails from Ran 
Francisco at S p. m. on Saturday, and 
will arrive here Monday evening.

After this sailing the President and 
Ruth Alexander will be operated on 
a new schedule. leaving San Fran
cisco at 2 p. m. on Tuesday and ar
riving here Thursday night.

POSITIONS OF CANADIAN 
GOVERNMENT SHIPS

Recent positions of the vessels of 
the Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine are given as follows:

Canadian Importer. June 14. left 
Nanaimo for Bombay via Japan.

Canadian Prospector, June SO. 
arrived Portland.

Canadian Inventor, June 2S. arrived 
Yokohama.

Canadian Winner, June 20, Jeft 
Shanghai for San Francisco. To 
arrive Vancouver July 13.

Canadian Highlander. June 16, 
arrived and left Honolulu for Auck
land.

Canadian Traveller arrived Van
couver July 3.

Canadian Skirmisher. June JO. 
arrived Nanoose.

Canadian Freighter. June 22. sailed 
for Yokohama.,

Canadian Transporter. June 26. 
arrived Newcastle loading for San 
Francisco. w

Canadian Scottish.,, June 24. left 
Sydney for Mojl and Yokohama. Due 
Yokohama July 21.

Canadian Britisher. June 12. sailed 
from Vancouver for Sydney.

Canadian Observer, July 2. arrived 
Victoria 1.30 p. m . Vancouver * 12 
midnight.

Canadian Rover. July 1; 2 a. m.. 
arrived Ocean Falls.

Canadian Farmer. June 26. left 
Ocean Falls for Astoria.

CHARTER MARKET
Schr. William Taj*lor. 1,187 tons, 

lumber, British Columbia to Callao. 
July-August loading, by W. LComyn 
& Co.; terms private

Koranton (Br.), 4,122 tons, wheat, 
Columbia River to United Kingdom. 
August-September loading, by North - 
«•rn Grain & Warehouse Company; 
35 shillings.

Bridle (Du.). 4.393 tons, trip char
ter. North Pacific to United Kingdom 
and Scandinavia, July-August load
ing. by Trans Oceanic Company; 
terms private.

Kristians Fjord (Nor.). 4,194 tons, 
trip charter North I’aciflc to United 
Kingdom and Scandinavia, August- 
September loading, by Tran* Oceanic 
Company: terms private. *

Frogner (Nor.) 3.260 tons, trip 
charter. North pacific to United 
Kingdom and Scandinavia, Septem- 
be-October loading, by Trans Oceanic

Meighen Maru (Jap.). 3,410 tons, 
lumber. Wlliapa Harbor and Colum
bia River to Sydney, by J. J. Moore 
4k Co.; terms private.

Schr. Annie M. Campbell. 4S6 tons, 
lumber, I*uget Sound to Callao, by G. 
Amsinck A Co.; terms private.

Be ranger (Br.), 3,4007 tons, coal, 
Cardiff to San Francisco, July load
ing. by W. L. . Comyn A Co. ; terms 
private. ».

Bktn. Monterey, 1,194 tone, lumber, 
Columbia River to one port South 
Africa, late July loading, by Balfour. 
Guthrie A Co.; terms private.

Scranton (Br.), 4,122 tons, wheat. 
Columbia River to United Kingdom 
or Continent, August-September 
loading, by Northern Oran A Ware
house Company; terms private.

FREIGHT RATES - 
IN BRITAIN ARE 

TO BE REDUCED

Ships at a Glance

London. July 7.—It is understood 
that as a result of a conference of 
the railway companies, a further re 
duct Ion In railway rates on certain 
classes of commodities will shortly 
become effective. The companies. It 
is believed, favor a reduction In 
goods rates, but maintain that It is 
Impossible to reduce passenger fares 
The traders assert that the railway 
companies are building up large re
serves instead of trading like ordin
ary parties, who In special economic 
conditions are obliged to use their re 
serves and reduce prices, although 
the costs may not justify this.

TRANS-PACIFIC MAILS.
July. 1922.

Chins and Japan.
President Grant—Mails close July 8. 

6 p m : due at Yokohama. July 20. 
Shanghai. July 25; Hongkong. July 29 

Empress of Russia—Mails close July 
IS, p. nv; due àt Yokohama, July 24; 
Shanghai. July 28. Hongkong. Aug 3 

Africa Maru—Malts close July 16. 5 
p. m.; due at Yokohama. July 31.

President Jefferson—Mails close July 
22. 6 p. m : due at Yokoham. Aug. S; 
Shanghai. Aug. 8, Hongkong. Aug. 12 

Empress of Australia—Mail# close 
July 27. p. m. ; due at Yokohama, Aug 
8: Shanghai. Aug. 12; Hongkong, Aug 
IS. I

President Madison—Mails dose Aug. 
5. 5 p m.; due at Yokohama. Aug. if; 
Shanghai. Aug 22; Hongkong. Aug. 24 

Australia and New Zealand. 
Tahiti—Mall# close July 4. 5 p. m:. via 

San Francisco
Ventura (Australia only)—Mails close 

July 16. 5 p m.. via San Francisco 
Niagara— Mails close July 22. 9 a. m ,

| direct.

Rub—4.ou can always tell a man

Dub—My experience, has been 
tnat you can't tell him anything!— 
New York Sun.

HOW THANKFUL OF HER

Ship, to Arrive. HE’S WISE
Ir# Maru ....."...4...Orient........... July 12
Talthybius ............... Orient........... July 14
'vnturkm.....................U K............ July 16 who has a car.
Niagara .....................Australia.. July 16
Bahama Maru ....Orient...........July 19

Ships to Sail.
•xlon ..........................Orient............July u

COASTWISE SAILINGS.
For Vancouver.

Princess Victoria leaves 2.16 p. m 
standard time) daily 
Princess Adelaide or Princess Mary 

eaves 11.48 p. m. (standard time) dally 
xcept Saturday

From Vancouver.
Princess Charlotte arrives 2.16 n. rh 
tandard tithe) dally.
I Vinces* Adelaide or Princess Miry 

arrives Î a. m. (standard time) daily.

Wifey—I mended the hole In your 
trouser pocket last night, dear. Was
n’t that sweet of me?

Hubby—Lovely. But how did you 
cisco ver there was a hole in my 
pocket?

Championship Lacrosse—Stadium, 
to-morrow. 7 p nv •

Did Last Years Audit 
Show Growth ?

Niiwteeri-twenty-onç was a good year despite contrary 
predictions. Ninctecn-tweuty-two will be better aria if 
your business did not grow last year it should grow tliia 
year.

Growth is the eternal mandate of business. __
You may lie thoroughly competent, your staff may be 

of the best, vour (Organization a top-noteher, and yet your 
audit proved that business has stopped.

Do you know how to create new business!
Do you advertise!
It is not necessary to talk about yourself all over a 

newspaper page—you’d l>ore our readers to death if you 
did.

Do you know that knew business can be created and 
kept through the classified advertisement columns Î

The classified advert is.-ments will create new business. 
Wê repeat it because we>e prepared to prove it to you 
and your audit department for 1022.

New residents want, to know about you. old resijlents 
want to be reminded of you. and the youngsters should be 
educated Regarding you. The way to do it is through the 
classified advertisements.

Phone 1090. Times Advertising Department

TUNGSTEN OIL
ON MADISON

When the Admiral liner President 
Madison arrive* here July 18 *h** will 
have aboard the firat *hipmvnt of 
Tungsten oil, a new product of the 
Orient, which I* lieing forwarded to 
the United States by the Mitsubishi 
Company.

HI8 GUESS

Bi'x (in art gallery)—I wonder why 
thi* nude figure is entitled "Pro- 
craetinatlon.**

Dix—Because of her putting every
thing off. I suppose.—Boston Tran-

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S.S.SolDuc
Leave* C.P.R. Wharf dailv except 
Sunday at 16.1$ a.m. for 1‘ort An
geles. I ‘ungene**. Port William*. 
Port Townsend and Seattle, arriv
ing Seattle « 45 p m. Returning, 
leave* Seattle daily except Satur
day at midnight, arriving Victoria 
9.15 a m.

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
>12 Government Street Phene 7106

Or H. S. Howard, Agent 
C.P.R Pock Pb.„. im

CUT IN BRITISH 
' FREIGHT RATES

London. July 7.— Freight rates from 
British ports to the West Coast oi 
South America by the^ regular Brit
ish line* will, be cut fifty per cent, 
according to The Time*. The new 
rate* will be put into ♦-ffect immedi
ately with a view to encouraging 
British export trade, -r—-

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of B. C.. Limited.

Regular Ballings from Vancouver to 
all East Coast and Mainland Points. 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed Information apply 
GEO. McGREGOR. Agont,

Tel. IMS Ns. 1 Belmont House

onCENTUMT 
the SILawrvaee 

Rotate

’JZsrZl
*'*v Tart Uy Br. enH the CMt-wnt.

C. P. Sargent, 619 2nd Ave„ Seattle 
Wash., or Local Agents.

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. C. COAST SERVICE.

VANCOUVER—At 2.16 p.m. and lLtt p.m. daily.
• CATTLE—At 4 SO p.m daily.
OCEAN FALLS-PRINCE RUPERT ROUTE—From Vancouver every 

Wed needay at 9.00 p.m.
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vancouver Ju ty 12, 15. 22. 26. at 9 p. m.
POWELL RIVER-UNION SAY-COMOX ROUTE—irrom Vancouver 

every Tuesday and Saturday at 11.45 p.m.
UNION BAV-COMOX-POWELL RIVER ROUTE—From Vancouver 

every Thursday at 8.30 a.m.
WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria ou tbs 

1st. 10th. 20th each month, at 11.00 p m.
GULF ISLAND ROUTE—Leaves Belleville St. Wharf every Monday, 

Wednesday. Thursday and Saturday at 7.15 a. m
Apply to Any Agent Canadian Pacific Railway.

w

Jasper Park Edmonton Calgary
All Bail ............«40.25 950.00 950.00
Boat and Rail ............. 953.25 960.00 960.00
TOURIST and TRAVEL BUREAU, 111 GOVERNMENT STREET

Canadian National Railways

D^6B

78676798118487

^^2B
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HOLIDAY
FOOTWEAR
Ladies’ White Pump. and Ox -

ford* per pair ,............$1.00
Ladies’ Sport Pumps and Ox

fords, pair. $1.76 to $3.60 
Child’s Sandais and Oxfords, 

per pair, from 76# to $1.60 
Men's White Canvas Shoes, per 

pelr. from $1.60 to $3.60

Maynard’sShoe Store 649 Yates Street 
Phone 1332

, WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE i

NEWS IN BRIEF

OPEN TILL NINEL 1

The Ford is the Car far the Man Whs Wants the Most for 
Hie None/

It Is the Car For You
(. complete with self-starter, demountable rima, 
kto*£5tiW.e",W‘ «on.Me-rentllxtina

» azes.ss -
National Motor Company, Limited

Sll Vetee street Sales Department Pnon. 4*00,1

sUctrief* ____ _
and Exkle bett^nr.

Clearance Specials
English Screw Drivers, each.............5*
Tennis Balls, each ..............  10c
Vaseline in bottles, each ...■....................5<
Trouser Clips, per pair ............................. 5C
Wrenches, each .........................................................20c
Bells, values to 75c, each......................... 25<

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, Ltd.
Temporary Premise#—1112 Breed Street Phene 1707

Where the Other Fellows 9eil

In Saenteh Court.—In a sheet ses
sion of the Saanich police court this 
week. O. M. Home waa fined $5 for 
failure to have the necessary head
lights burning on the car.n tne car. 

W. I. —1

Pacific Transferee.
N. CALnwgLL

Heavy Teaming of Every 
* Oeerrfetten a Spec I a tty

Phones L«S. hi

haoesoe Checked and Stared 
r Furniture Removed

Our Mette: Prompt and civil 
service. Complainte will So dealt 
-ith without delay.
I? Cormorant Street. Victoria 

Meter Trucks—Deliveries.

Canadian Pnget Sound 
Lumber and Timber 
Co., Ltd.
Common Fir Dimension. Dr eased 

Two Side*
Boards and Sfciplsp. Dreesed Two 

Side#
'-lear Fir Flooring. Celling. Siding. 
Partition. Finish. Mouldings. Etc.

SEE OUR SPECIALS
Very Low Prices on Short Length 

Material
Highest Grades—Perfect Manufac

ture—Prompt Deliveries

hoot of Discovery Streei
Phone 70W

WOOD
Puget Sound Fir, big double 

load Inside city rf* a pa
limit» ................. .. 2>4et>U

Kindling, Blocks, 4-ft Slabs. Bark 
PROMPT DELIVERY

W. L. MORGAN
Phone 766

SHIFTING THE BLAME

"Tour advertisement describes this 
a» all 'wool. It U nearly aU cotton."

'"Tes. that’s the worst of the news
papers. Ton can hardly believe e 
word they say."

BICYCLES
Bale Now On at the

VICTORY CYCLE 
WORKS

Bicycles at 
Bicycles ' at 
Bicycles at 
Bicycles at 
Bicycles at 
Bicycles at 
Bicycles at 
Bicycles at 
Bicycles at

.,87.50 
$9.75 

814.75 
1 115.50 
I 119.75 
*21.00 
I I2B.25 
1 29.75 
1 134.50

Bicycles at ............... $39.00
Ml Johnson St. Phone 735
4 Doors Below Government St.

<£ Q STOVE 
<pO WOOD 
Douglas Wood Ço.
Office: 419 Pemberton Bldg. 

Yard: 3384 Douglas Street 
Phone *37

Best Dry Douglas Fir per 
cord $8.00; half cord, $4.25

Prompt Delivery.

DOLLAR
BILLS

to be

GIVEN
AWAY
From 9 a. m. to 9 p. ni

ât the

- $3.50
Men’s Hat 

Shop
To-morrow
These Hats cannot be bought 

elsewhere under $5.00. We sell 
them at $3.50 each and gix-e you 
a present of a $1.00 bill. Note 
address.

1206GovernmentSt.
Next to Diggon'e 
and View StreeL 

We Clean and Block Hate

Gordon Heed W. I.— The regular 
meeting of the Gordon Head Women’s 
Institute will be held on Wednesday 
at 8 p.m., \yhen a short programme 
of music will be presented.

St. James's Services.—A com 
munion service will be held In SL 
James's Church. Quebec StreeL on 
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. The 
regular evening service will be held 
as usugj) at 7.30 p. m., and Sunday 
School at 2.45 p. m.

Store Wee RobbetL—That her store 
at 928 Balmoral Road had been 
entered during the evening and $S0 

'Wtirtfr"cTclgSreffee and «UMTifONf 
was reported to the police to-day by 
Mrs McNeil. *The theft is thought 
to have been the work' of boya

Fire Underwriters* Annuel Meeting
— Arrangement* have been made for 
the Victoria District Fire Insurance 
Agents' Association to hold Its annu 
si meeting at the Cadboro Beach Ho
tel on Wednesday. After the usual 

end the election of of
ficers. d inker ' will be served In the 
hotel at • p.m.

- In Police Court.—Charged with 
being intoxicated in public William 
Hitch, waa - remanded in the city 
police court to-day until Saturday 
for hearing. The accused pleaded 
not guilty. Henry Evans Soper, 
charged with careless driving. Wag 
remanded a further week.

Beard of Directors Meet»—A large 
attendance marked the meeting of 
the board of directors of the Y.M.C.A. 
last night In the association butld- 

I*-g. Business dealing with the budget 
of expenses was discussed, and It was 
decided that the board should pay a 
visit to the Beaver Lake camp fol- " 
lowing the report on the progress 
there, before the meeting.

To Welcome New Commandant.— ; 
Commandant and Mrs. HoddinotL 
the Salvation Army officers, wbc ar
rive In Victoria to-day to take 
charge, will bn welcomed at a pub
lic meeting in the Broad Street 
Citadel to-night at 8 o'clock. Com 
mandant and Mrs. Weir left for Ed 
monton on Tuesday afternoon.

Will Speak on Optimism — At
meeting of the Far West Lodge. No.
1. K. of P.. to be held in that hall on 
North Park Street, to-night, com 

I rrencing at 8.1b p.m.. Supreme Pre 
lute Frederick 8. Attwood will give 

! an address on the subject of "Happl 
[ ness—A Message of Optimism.'' All 
I are Invited, but children under twelve 
years of age will not be admitted.

Canadian Legien—All arrangements 
have been completed for the amok 
lng concert to be held in the club 
rooms, over Burns* etore, Douglas 
Street, on -Saturday next, commerce 
at 8 o'clock. A splendid programme 
has been provided, and some of the 
most popular artists will take part 
All ex-service men and their friends 
are invited.

Eequimelt Methodist Y. P. S.—At
the Esquimau Methodist Church 
I'. 8. the speaker for the evening will 
be Mr. Pendray. of Oakiands Metho 
<<ist Church. There will a>9 be ■ 
solo during the evening. This week 
the meeting will be held In the 
church. -Sunday next Rev. J. 
Hatty will" preach In the morning at 
10.30 o'clock. At the evening service 
Miss M. Buckingham will be the 
solqleL

SL Mark's W. A. Fete,—The funds 
«if the Women's Auxiliary of 8l 
Mark's Church. Bolesklne Road, were 
augmented by $140 as a result of the 
garden fete at the home of Miss E 
Beane. Dupplln Street, on Wednee 
day afternoon.and evening. The many 
stalls were well patronized and the 
Salvation Army Band gave t splendi * 
programme in the evening. The 
members of the W. A. are very grate
ful to M:es Beane for her hospitality

'Bordeaux”
FRENCH

Ice Cream
Frozen whipping cream is the body 

and fresh fruit the flavoring of title "Bor
deaux" Ice Cream. It is the purest, most 
dell loue frosen dainty obtainable In 
town. Try a dish to-day.

SrSLrBt

Powder Puffs.
Regular 25c to 50c, Special at

lOc and 20c
These powder puffs are packed in individual sealed wrappers 

and only the oytside of the wrappers are at all damaged by smoke 
and water. «

Dependable Druggie!
New Store! $80 Yatee StreeL Phene 1725

Had Miraculous Escape — H.
J'aimer, of this city, and A. Jacque 
min. a visitor, were the extremely 

{fortunate victims of an unfortunate 
accident yesterday evening on the 
Island Highway, three miles south of 
llie Malahat loop. The party 
coming south in a rented car when 
one of the front wheels on the 
outside came off. and the car over 
turned. Completing a somersault 
the car dropped thirty feet and land 
ed with its wheels In the air. The 
two men crawled from under, with 
slight Injury sustained by Mr. Pal 
n.er. Both occupants were shaken 
but thankful that they escaped. The 
car was brought hack to the road and 
so to town without major dam 
being occasioned.

CHANTICLEER MUST DIE.

Impressed no doubt with his 
i drart

im
portance after the famous dramati
zation of Edmond Rostand, whose 
Chantlcler in 1910 set the world talk
ing, a local prototype of the dra
matist's subject will pay for this 
excess with his life. Strutting under 
the bedroom window of a nelghbor- 

{lng house the rooster In question 
gave voice at dawn In clarion notes 
of great penetration for an undue

In a promise given to the police 
to-day. the owner of the bird ha* 
promised the rooster's head on 
charger to the next door neighbor.

HOTEL RIÏZ
Modern. Fully Furnished. Reason- 
ibie Rate*—Also Limited Number 

of Apartments
Fort StreeL Near Douglas Street 

Phone 61 end 52

Fir Kindling Wood
$5.50 Per Cord

LEMON G0NNA80N CO. 
Phene 77. 2324 Government SL

Plimley’s Car Greasing Rack 
Is Unique

Everything is done thoroughly at Plimley'e. This specially built 
greasing rack is an example. Cars are moved up an Incline on to 
this rack, which is electrically wired, and powerful lights search 
the darkest comers underneath the cpr. A specially powerful 
grease gun. with attachments to fit every type of car, makes 
greasing 104 per cent, effective. 1 

Have your car greased at Plimley's—and note the difference.

Thomas Plimley» Ltd.
Phone 697. 

Broughton Street
Oak Bay Branch, Phone 2019

Victoria, B. C.

JEWELRY AND DIAMOND WEEK

mm
ONE-THIRD One-Third Reduction Off Jewelry and 

Diamonds AU Sert Week

DIAMOND SOLITAIRE ENGAGEMENT RING
Regular Price Sale Price

$150 $100
AU Other Stock Reduced OneFourth and O ni-Half Off

MITCHELL & DUNCAN
UMITED JEWELERS, WATCHMAKERS, ETC. **>

C.mr.». o-.tding Phene 675 View and Broad Streets
C, P. R. end B. C. Electric Watch Inspectors.

P— - I!

MAN’S DISAPPEARANCE
STILL UNSOLVED

The united efforts of four con
stables from the local office of the 
provincial police and section gangs 
from the C. N. R. encampment at 
Sooke failed to locate Andrew 
Thompson, the missing cook, in an all 
day search within one mile radius of 
the construction camp yesterday 
Andrew Thompson disappeared from 
the camp at Sooke while the section 
hands were away on the afternoon of 
June 22, and since that date no trace 
can be found of the missing man. 
One month's salary and all his per
sonal effects were left at the camp. 
Fearing that the cook had fallen and 
been rendered unable to rejoin the 
camp the marchers have spent most 
of the intervening time in the ad
jacent woods. The police yesterday 

rched the Sooke river for some 
distance for his body, but without re
sult. if Thompson remained In the 
district at all It Is likely that he has 
met his death, say police officials, 
but there is a chance that he may 
have been called suddenly away with
out communicating with hia friends. 
The theory of foul play is scouted as 
unlikely as Thompson was a steady, 
quiet man with many friends and no 
enemies. The police have abandoned 
the search. It was stated to-day. but 
the section men are continuing in the 
chance that some covert may have 
been overlooked.

ONE HUNDRED
PICKERS WANTED 

FOR ABBOTSFORD
One hundred pickers, women and 

girls over fifteen years of age. are 
required to start picking about July 
16e at Abbotsford. .1 request for this 
number having been sent in to the 
Provincial Government Employment 
Bureau, corner of Langley and 
Broughton Streets. The farm In 
question has twenty acres In rasp
berries and the picking season is ex
pected to last for one month.

In addition to good rates of pay. 
a bonus la being offered to all pickers 
who stay during the season. Excel
lent accommodation la being pro- 

ided for pickers, with a matron in 
charge of the rooming house, and 
ample sources of amusement for the 
girls during the evenings. Those de
sirous of going should register at 
once with the Provincial Employment

GRANTED STATED CASE
Liquor Valued at *3,000 Subject of 

Litigation.

Before Mr. Justice Morrison In 
Supreme Court Chambers here this 
morning, leave waa granted for 
stated case in Ross in the matter of 
the Government Liquor AcL William 
Ross. Nanaimo, mas fined $50 on 
police conviction of being In po 
session of unsealed liquor, and later 
applied to have the liquor, valued at 
$3.004* by counsel, returned. The re 
turn was refused. Ernest Miller ap 
peared for the applicant and W. D. 
Carter. K. C.. for the Crown. Mr 
Carter argued that the liquor wa* 
seized under section 31 of the 
Government Liquor Act and took thr 
preliminary objection that an appli
cation for stated case could not Me. 
Upon conviction, under the Act, con
tinued counsel, the liquor seised wa* 
forfeited together with such packages 
as may have been used to contain 
the seizure. Finally Mr. Carter con
sented and a stated.» Case was 
allowed.

Kumtuke Club Picnic^—The mem
bers of the Kumtuks Club will meet 
at the home of Mrs. E. B. Shaw. Mc
Laughlin Point. Esquimau, on Mon
day evening, for a picnic to which the 
members are invited as soon^ as they 
leave their respective office. Mies 
Paul ha* charge of the arraifjtements 
and members are requested to com
municate with her at her home, tele-

rne No. $561L, and each is asked 
take her own cup, si

*nd spoon. knife

Perfect Shsddft ia4 Ami

CunlhHsMÉii

Sand 15c. for 
Trial Sim

Gouraud $

Oriental Cream

FORTHCOMING PICNICS
July 8.—Gaelic Society, at Mount 

Douglas Park.
- July 8—Civic Employees* Pro
tective Association. Coldstream.
July 11—W. A. of O. V. V. A, 

Cordova Bay.
July 12—Hudson's Bay Co. staff 

at Deep Bay.
July 13—Central Liberal Asso

ciation. moonlight excursion.
July 29.—Combined picnic at 

Coldstream Flats. British Amer
ica Paint Co.. Ltd., and W. J. 
Pendray A Son*.

July 16—Lemon-Gonnason em
ployees, at Goldstream.

July 18—Rt. John*# Sunday 
School, at Deep Ray.

July 19—Royal Society of St. 
George, at Deep Bay.

July 19—Victoria Garage and 
Motor Accessories House. Deep 
Cove.

July 20 — Strawberry Vale 
Women's Institute, at Langford 
Lake.
July 22—Victoria West Brother

hood. at Fleming's Beach. Macau
lay Point. ■

July 2S—Smith. Davidson A 
Wright employees, to Goldstream.

July 22—-United Commercial 
Travelers. Flnlayeon -Arm.

July 26—-Glzeh Shrine Club, to 
Goldstream.

Aug. 2—Canadian Scottish ex
cursion to Tort Angeles

If SSE CONTENDS - 
MINORU PE EASE 

I5STIE VALID
Large Sums of Money Have 

Been Made from Rentals 
of Park for Racing

Prior to the opening of'ihe hearing 
of the appeal of B. C. Thoroughly *d 
Association versus Brighouse this 
morning E. C. Mayers was success
ful in an application on motion for 
elated case to come before the next 
session of the Court of Appeal In the 
hetsrlng of Smith versus CorporationônOcEmoST----------------- ----—

Resuming from yeeterdaz in the 
heating of the B. C. Thoroughbred 
Association versus Brlghouse, Mr 
Mayers for the plaintiff appellant 
contended that a lease cancel led by 
the détendant respondent in the j 
early part of 1919 was wrongfully 
annulled and sjtlll held valid. The 
lease in question was pne of property 
on Lulu *gown as
Minoru Park, hrfffiStisk «tilled Brig- 
house Park, which the lessor, the la;e 
Samuel Brlghouee, leased to the 
plaintiff company as lessee m the 
year 1909, for a period of fifty years.

The appeal la from a Judgment of 
Mr. Justice Gregory in the Supreme I 
Court, which dismissed the action of ‘ 
the plaintiff appellant with costs. 
The plaintiffs claim was for a 
declaration that the lease still held 
valid; for a declaration of profit!» 
while operated by the c©*-dependants, 
the heir* of the late Samuel Brig- 
house, for damages for wrongful 
annullment of the lease, and for such 
other relief as the court might thin* 
Just. It is contended that the re
spondent* made large sums of money 
out of the use of the land by horse 
racing, exhibitions and other pur
poses. and failed to give an account
ancy oh' request of the appellant.

The directors of the appellant com
pany served during the war, many 
at the fronts and inadvertently the 
company was allowed to be struck 
from the register of joint stock com
panies In the year 1918. It was re
stored In 1920 as a registered com
pany of this Province. During that 
time when the appellant company 
was not on the rolls the lease was 
annulled, and against this Judgment 
of Mr. Justice Gregory upholding this 
the appeal Is being taken. The hear
ing is continuing, with E. P. Davis. 
K.C., for the respondents. Michael 
W. Brighouse and the Brighouse 
Park, Ltd., and W. J. Taylor. K.C.. 
for the co-defendants Frederick 
Charles Morton and others, silent In 
the appeal. That the sum of $225.000 
had been ^gpent on improvements of 
the property b- the appellants, and 
these Improvements were used by the 
respondents stated Mr. Mayers Just 
prior to the adjournment this morn
ing.

Holding - that the learned trial 
Judge. Mr. Justice Gregory, had been 
correct in his finding and that the 
guarantor James Unlay was liable 
for sums advanced to the Rock Creek 
Lumber Company by the Imperial 
3ank of Canada, the Court of Appeal 

’dismissed the hearing of the Imperial 
Bank versus Finlay (appellant) 
unanimously.

The Judgment against which the 
appeal was being brought was for 
$60,000 and Interest at 7 per cent, 
from September last year until pay’ 
ment. H. B. Robertson. K.C.. ap 
peared for the plaintiffs respondent 
and A. D. Macfarlane for the appel
lants.
Thurlow Legging vs. National Pole
On an objection raised by E. P. 

Davis. K.C.. for the defendants-re 
■pondent, the court dismissed the 
hearing of Thurlow Logging versus 
the National Pole Company without 
prejudice.

The appeal was one taken by the 
plaintiff» appellant from a Judgment 
of Mr. Justice Morrison In the Su
preme Court, who dismissed the claim 
of the appellants for Judgment on a 
breach of contract claimed. The con
tract had reference to the cutting and 
purchase of poles.

Mr. Davis was sustained In a pre
liminary objection that the decisjpn 
of the J earned judge had been in an 
interlocutory matter, and no appeal 
would lie. The court dismissed the 
appeal without prejudice to the rights 
of the appellant to appeal from a final 
judgment. Chief Justice Macdonald 
and Mr. Justice Me Phillips would 
have allowed the appeal J. A. Mac- 
Innes appeared for the plaintiffs ap
pellant.

B. C. ■ Thoroughbred Aeeooietioa 
versus Brighouse (at bar). Marshall 
versus C. P. Lumber Company. 
Municipality of Burnaby versus 
Clowes, and six other hearings pend
ing. are on thF peremptory list.

LAW STUDENTS PASSED 
IN JUNE EXAMINATIONS

While many student* have not yet 
completed their articled term and will 
not be called until later, the list uf 
successful candidates in the law 
examinations of last week wa* hand
ed down to-day by E. C. Senkler. Sec
retary of the Law Society. In the 
list of successful students are $he 
names of Canon J. Hinchllffe. 
M. P. P.. who has passed his second 
intermediate, and Kenneth G. Mac
donald, son of Chief Justice Mac
donald of the Appeal bench.

The complete list follow ■
Successful Candidates 

Preliminary — F. M. Donnenwerth 
and C. G. Rolston.

First Intermediate—C. H Hamil
ton and C. M. Goldstein. Mise M. E. 
L- Gordon. Messrs. T. T. Tay|or. E- 
B. F. Collier. E. L Bird. W C. Rick 
sen. W. E. Brewster. R. W. Colgan.
D. A. Davidson and R. G. Droet. 

Second Intermediate—J. Hinchllffe.
P A. Wootton, L. J. Mahrer, W. W. 
Ferguson. 8. S. Penney, K. H. Burnet. 
W. C. Thomson. A. N. Robertson. A.
E. Lord. EL D. Wood burn, J. L Law
rence, G. C. Caetleman, D. F. Mc- 
Geer. R. D. Harvey. H. A. Blowey. 
A E. Parsons and K. O. Macdonald.

Students for Call—Sherwood Lett. 
J O. Wilson, W. H. M. Haldane. H. 
J. Davis. Miss J. E. W. McKay. 
Messrs. W. T. Straith. E. T. Apple- 
whalte, R. I-t Keith, J. A. Grimmett. 
Ai M. Grimmett. T. R. Selkirk and 
J. H. Aspinall.

Articled Clerks for Admission — 
S. Lett W. H M. Haldane. Mise J. E. 
W. McKay. Messrs. H. J. Davis. Jf O. 
Wilson. W. T. Slralth. R. R. Keith, 
J. A. Grimmett. E. T. Applewh.it., 
Z M, Cîrlmmett, T. R. Selkirk and J. 
H. Aspinall.

Exxtern Solicitor for Admission— 
S. C. Genge.

English Solicitor for Admission— 
A. W. Idiena

Dont Fail te See the lacrosee 
game to-morrow evening at 7 
o’clock, between Victoria and Van
couver •

Try These On Your | 
Camp Phonograph ■

HIS MAS TES" • voice"

Here ere some of the bright, up- 
to-the-minute dance pieces that 
campers everywhere are enjoying, 
now. Hear a dozen or a score of 
them here to-day.

“His Milter's Voice" Records
-I Love Her—She Levee Me.. Fox Trot. Confrey's Orchestra. 
Lovable Eyes. Fex Tret. Club Royal Orchestra
Hand Painted Doll. Fex Trot. All-Star Orchestra
Stumbling.' Fox Trot. Whiteman's Orchestra
Kitten en the Keys. Fex Tret Confrey's Orchestra
Swsnee River Moon. Waltz. Smith’s Orchestra
Swing Me in the Moon^$js$eHi. Metropolitan Dance Players 
Three O'Cleck in the Morntfig. Waltz. Smith's Orchestra r
My Mammy Knows. Fex Trot. Benson Orchestra
No One's Fool. Fox Tret. Benson Orchestra

-Tom Little’Fingers-and Totr Ltttto Tooar Fox Trot; Jardin de 
Dance Orchestra.

Western Canadas largest Music House 
Hew Location

614 VIEW STREET—CENTRAL BUILD IN 0 
Phone 885

Do Not 
Hesitate
to try the Wonders of 
VIOLET HAY. It's not 
Magic, like Aladdin’a 
Lamp. Simply scientific 
principles adapted for use 
in every home. Always! 
at your service to relieve ' 
pain; to build np; to re
store. Demonstrations at 
Our Salesrooms.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Elwtriol Quality end S.relo. Store.

1607 DOUGLAS ST. Phene.: 110* DOUGLAS ST.
(Opp. City H.|l)M3 and Z6Z7(Near Fort Bt>

If Your Hens Are Not Yielding As They Should 
Let Us Suggest a Remedy

Phone "Two nine eh eight."

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD.
1901 Government Street Phene "Two Nine Oh Eight" e

DO NOT MAKE HARD WORK 
OF BEING HEALTHY

If. you worry about It you will not be healthy.
DRINK MORE MILK 
• Quarts for $1.00

VICTORIA CITY DAIRY CO., LTD.
Phone 2871. 1111-1113 Fort Street

THIRSTS

Covers More Surface and Lasts Longer
MABTTN SENOUR'8 100% PURE PAINT

Get a Color Card and Prices to-day.

mi ■EUISE Ci., M.

A PROPHET IN YOUR 
OWN COUNTRY

A large majority of the important events in the busi
ness and even home life-in this city hsve their conception 
in the columns of The Times classified advertisements. To 
keep in touch with these sds is to be quite a prophet 
They forecast incidents of the hour and the hurrying 
hours to come.

You may look into the future by reading the classified 
ads of The Times.

The news columns inform you of the comings and go
ings of kings, but the classified columns tell yon of the 
comings and goings of cooks end stenographers. They dis
close exchange opportunities of automobiles and real es
tate. Through them you will find desk space or range 
lend.

Want Ade Are Prophète With Honor in 
Your Country

Just phone 1090—Times Advertising Department

RADIO REPARTEE

"That remark hit him oe the ga-

T don’t eel you."
"On Wa sensitive •Dot"

NO DISGUISE

Kdlth—Mr. Grant went to thi 
nasque d rawed aa a bear, 

■lack—Did anyone iwooania. 
Edith-Only hia wit*.

1
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Don’t be Selfish!
Tell your friends about

CHASE & SANBORN'S

SUPERIOR TEA
Sold in X lb. and 1 lb. cartons.

CHAlE À SANBORN, WeatreaL

SUBURB OF TAMENESS
Collection of Bungalows 
Where Ministers Would 

Die of Loneliness
TTORRIBI.B HOLLYWOOD U 
-11 tame » Pino- In lit» opinion u£
K»rl K. Kitchen, after neveral month» 
cf investigation, that William I**«- 
nond Taylor very llkPlfr committed 
suicide rather than reroam rfi the 
horrid hole another night. The chief 
excitement tnat you may find in the 
famous celluloid city, «ay a this care
ful correspondent, 1# getting callouses 
tn your waist by carrying trays m 
the local cafeterias.

“The truth is that Hollywood is as 
dull as the- proverbial dUete -water.— 
he *93*. in » senes of special article» °*en 
in thh New York World.

The sightseeing automobile *<>m- 
t-h.nies of Los Angeles that have cap
italized the alleged «vandals <»f Hollv - 
wood to the limit have nervous pros
tration daily for fear thé sightseers 
a ho pay their money in expectation 
(•f seeing genuine naughtiness mav 
start some roal gun play when they 
demand their money back.

"It is an actual fact,” says Mr 
Kitchen, that more lies have been 
written about this dreary, desolate 
suburb of Los Angeles than any other 
part of California "

Let me state that my old friend.
Dr. Straton. would not only approve 
of Hollywood but give it his bless
ing. For just as an oil-well may be 
described as a hole in the ground 
owned by a liar, Hollywood may be 
described as a collection qf bunga
lows and motion-picture studios 
written about by liars."

In the first place, no one but an 
intimate can take this bungalow 
fireenwich village seriously. How
ever. that is no reason why it should 
te maligned in the public prints.- 
Holly wood is simply that part of 
l»s Angeles in which the majority 
W its motion-picture-studio* are lo
cated. Consequently a third of Us 
population—between fifteen and 
twenty thousand souls are In some 
way * connected with the motion- 
picture industry. At the present 
time most of them are only connected 
with rhe studios by telephone

Hollywood is in no sense a city. It 
has im> local government, no art gal
leries. no museums, no institutions of 
learning aside from primary schools 
nnd kindergartens nothing that 
makes the slightest pretense to cul
ture—civic or otherwise.

Its only restaurants are cafeterias 
—self-serve tooth and jaw gym
nasiums where it is as fashionable to 
use a toothpick in public as it is. to 
leave the spoon in one's cup. It 
doesn't boast of a single theatre ex
cept the cheapest, movie playhouses.

“There are no evidences of any 
life—wicked or of the night variety 
—anywhere within its precincts If 
in the daytime more than two people

v.affr~ abreast’ on-Hollywood or Hun1
>et boulevards- broad awnues that 
Wait nowhere «hew inhabitants mis- 
t ike them for a pawide And at night 
—it is too dark to see anything In 
fact, no inmate of this quiet suburb 
haves his home after sundown ex
cept. per hap*, to buy an evening

“Consequently Us gav life -Its 
naughty, wicked gay life -is confined 
U. it* bungalows But despite the 
fact that the allies smd* basements 
of these bungalows are on the same 
floor, this naughty, wicked night life 
it. Hollywood Is not on the level.

“.How did Hollywood get a bad 
no an; ?'' you a*k. _—— ---------_

“E>rinci|ially because on** movie 
actor—an overpaid. oVerfed comedian 
who didn't live in Hollywood- was 
connected with the accidental death 
Of ;t film' actress in San Francisco, 
ar-d an unsolved murder mystery 
within its borders focused the at
tention of the entire country on Its 
gelatin **-t.

• Similar untuwaiV. happenings have 
li ken place in other environments. 
Lut rarely has an entire community 

~ held up "as a TiWfil)Pr?MtUïl# 
because of them. Hollywood and its 
movie set are no more to be con
demned because Fatty Arbuckle was 
tried for manslaughter and William 
Desmond Taylor was mysteriously 
murdered than the inhabitant* of 
any other city in which sensational 
crimes have been committed *’

“Oh, How Tams!*’ 
rnilK correspondent spent a week- 

1 eifd in lh- home of Mary 1‘ick- 
ford and Douglas Fairbanks, which 
he found much like any thoroughly 
domestic suburban home—except for 
u Complete moving picture projec
tion room, where Mary and Doug 
and their guests spend much of every 
evening looking at “the pictures

“As Charlie Chaplin told me. if 
there was any. vice in Hollywood.
I e"d have a piece of it He has to 
go To bed at ten or eleven o'clock 
every night, like everybody else out 
her»-, because there Is no place else

*1 played a game of dominoes last 
night and 1 feel terrible guilty,*, 
Charlie confessed to me one morn
ing. 'Do you suppose Dr. Straton 
will roast me to his congregation next 
Sunday V L

It must, heNuimittvd that on* can 
motor to Santa Monica, some fifteen 
miles away, and dance at Sunset Inn 
—the alleged centre of the alleged

fray life in that windswept commun- 
ty. And the white-front restaurants 
in ÎAiS Angeles are open until mid
night But in Hollywood . there is 
nothing but® darkness and gloom 
That is Why the stories about the 
•guy doings" in this forlorn suburb 
are too absurd for words. *

Horrible Hollywood. Home of the 
Hokum, in fact, is doubly dead at th** 
present time. Most of the studios 
or- Closed or running on part time. 
Salariés have been cut In fractions 
Hxtras even, men with beards who 
could pla>" millionaires and profes
sors—who used to receive $10 and f 12 
a-day. are now glad to get $3 60 and 
$i—less, in fact, than a day labore r s 
v age. Actors are engaged only for 
each separate picture and at sal
aries they „ would have spurned a 
• ear ago. with the result that the
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majority of the members of th* fihn 
taivny are ’between pictures” "at
liberty.” a* 4t cajlted met ......

The film colony out here hash t 
any money to spend in rlofous living 
even if there were any place to speed 
it, Mr Kitchen thus explodes the 
• retting myth.

WHAT ISYOUR VAINTY? 
HOW DOES IT SHOW UP?
All of Us Have the Drum- 

Major Impulse to Make 
People Look at Us

If you ore tike moot of 
Fred C. Kelly m in erticle in the 
Coemopoliten—»you hove the |dru"Y 
major impulse te mekl P*.®*1?.,1,;»1*
et- yotr wnd-' tbiwk VH.vT*rou ever thought how you
it? This condensation of Mr. Kelly s 
article will interest yew.

YEARLY every boy has at
time been ambitious to «row up 

and become a drum-major. Who 
hasn't yearned to march at the head 
of parades in gay trapping with bands 
playing and everybody looking at 
him? Many men-and women- 
have never recovered the drum
major impulse. __

You and I have oûr vanities, and 
we know we have them But we 
don't always realise Just what
why thay a« ......., -

Not every person is as tnodesr as 
he appear* to be.

Une man may be vain about having 
Clothes that an* costly and. showy; 
another may purposely wear *ar- 
iprms that are ..downright «habbL 
And lierhaps the shabby man *y *"e
i lore vain of the two

A bôy wearing his first pair of 
long trousers or a man wheeling 
iwins i* self-conscious not because of 
1 is modesty, but owing to his vatt-
n y': " Ti e "TTitn 1rs' everybody—À»-nt**r*ng-
‘ai him, even though, as a matter of 
fuel, the chances are that nobody has 
given him a second thought.

Nine out of ten want people to to- 
lu ve that they were full of mischiev
ous pranks when they went to school, 
and I am well acquainted with a wo-
ii an who grew infuriated once upon 

time, when she learned that an-
her woman had referred to her as 

“a dear, good woman.” She wished 
it to be understood that she is not 
without a reasonable amount of dev- 
liiry In her make-up We are all a 
little like that. It is our way of 
s,rutting as drum-majors

Kven so simple a matter as going 
to the theatre may reveal to us how 
n;'uch our daily motives are based on 
vanity Do we sit in the balcony, 
which we secretly regqtd as plenty 
good enough, or do we buy an or
chestra seat, for fear somebody we 
know might see us in the balcony and 
think we couldn't afford the* or
chestra? Or do we prefer a box 
seat' It is of scant consequence 
x.hether anybody in a theatre box 
can see the stage or not. because thyt 
is not the purpose of th** box. Peo
ple who pav the extra price neces
sary for a bps seat do »« not to see 
but to be seen. They fret part of 
tneir money * worth from the satis
faction of feeling superior to those 
Ir. the cheaper seats

IH>es your wife wear much jewelry? 
If so did you ever think of this Most 
v.taring of Jewelry by women is due 
not only to vanity but to one of the 
worst of motive* -th- desire to make 
ether women envious, therefore more 
or less discontented, and. consé
quent ly. unhappy Not every indi
vidual woman who wears jewelry 
l as this in mind, of course, but the 
fact remains that the main purpose 
of Jewelry is td excite envy. A dia
mond ring on a woman Is a trophy 

Almost any woman wearing many 
jewels Is certain to Insist that she 
wears them solely because of their 
beauty But this is only an alibi.

Symbols of Superiority.
1 KNOW a man who had lived all 
1 his life in a small humble home 
which wa# adequate for his needs.

but recently h* built a house of 
•Ixty-one rooms. Huch a large house 

>t cuurse. a nuisant e to him. bat 
reason is to make people look at 
bouse and inquire who. liv«4 there 

—in other words, to make hi' pres
ence felt, in t^e community.

A few people still vtqRlby IWO men 
to occupy the front seat when they 
go automoblling, one to act a* chauf
feur and drive the car, and the other 
io wear livery and show to the world 
his employer's ability lu hire some
body |o devote himself to being en
tirely useless. The extra man is a 
human symbol that his boss can af
ford to be wasteful.

Most style* of dress are based on 
exactly the same idea as expensive 
Jewelry or a needlessly large house 
— the desire to show superiority 
people wish to be in style to prove 
that they are able to buy that which 
is costly—and also to vail attention 
to their knowledge of what is the 
proper thing.

Men and women, despairing of be
ing conspicuous enough themselves, 
long ago hit on the plan of attract
ing- -attention - rtraTlwrwty br-m * 
ing people look at their horses 

Kvtsdogs. Kvery day we see men and 
.women leading foolish, anemic, inutile 
little dogs for the purpose of making 
people turn their head*. The idea of 
trimming dogs' ears, shortening their 
tails,fiid dot-king the tails of horses, 
all onginated. in a desire to make 
people look. A dog's ears are trim
med not for the purpose qf gaining 
in beauty or symmetry hut to con
form to an arbitrary standee df -cx- 
c«II*me originally set up by rforoe- 
body who wished to be unusual.

A man's particular brand of van
ity often shows his clothes. The 
early Puritans were extremely cocky 
atout their simplicity. They Uis- 
hred the Cavalier* who wore their 
hair long, and so they wore their hair 
►tort, in -order to exhibit their su
periority to the Cavaliers. To-day 
there are plenty of persons who would 
l*« Insulted If regarded as fashionable 
tut who are proud of the fact that 
their dress is so plain as to be al
ii ost uncouth.

Men who Join lodges and exclusive

aide in show superiority 'They-like 
to go to places where the general run 
of their fellow townsmen are not 
admitted. And nearly every man who 
associates himself with a lodge nur
tures an ambition to become the 
Grand Kxalted Chief ami have other 
men come in and salute him

Many a man is out of pocket be- 
tause his vanity gives him a craving 
for a title. He is in reality, let us 

y, a bookkeeper, but his1 employer, 
rot wishing to raise his salary, calls 
him the general auditor and this 
satisfies him as well as if he were 
getting more money in his pay en
velope.

300,000,000 RUBLES
That Is What It Coate to Get Pass- 

tort New te Leave Rusala.

New York. July 7 —"It may be news 
to you. ’ said the foreign exchange es-

rrt. "to know that to-day it costs for 
passport 300.0ou.0tMJ rubles for a Rus
sian aubje. r to get out of Russia. Three 
hundred millions rubles’ .
"The Romanoff»!. Individually, could 

not bave raised that amount of money 
ten year* ago. and yet ihe meanest of 
Russian subje< ts must now have that 
sum to be free to leave hi* country. 
Figured at t. • f exchange,
this would, reduced t<> American cur
rency. mean $760. A million rubles Aire 
worth approximately $2.50 And Russia 
was the place to which Kmma Goldman 
gas deported and from which a fey. 
short months ago she was expatriated.

ONTARIO VETERANS 
ABANDON PLANT TO 

“HIKE” TO OTTAWA
Toronto, July 7. The proposed 

'hike"' this week-end to Ottawa of 
the Associated Veterans has been 
abandoned, and it Is not likely any 
attempt will to made to march again 
to the capital until September It 
was çxpe<'ted that a large contingent 
of men would arrive from Brantford.

t least 100 having promised to do 
»o. but at » meeting last night in 
Quern * Park. ’General'* Drank Riley- 
announced that only alx hikers had 
turned up

Modern Closed Car Repre
sents Many Years of Hard

Work
---------

(By Charles Clifton. President Na
tional Automobile Chamber of 

Commerce.)
We are prone to accept prvgreea aa 

a matter of fact- Ae man creates new 
comforts, new conveniences, new 
Utilities, they become part of our 
everyday life, and we regard them 
without surprise or wonder, says The 
New York Herald

But imagine our astonishment if we 
awaken tu-day after a pro

longed slumber such as Rip Van 
Winkle experienced? Picture; your 
amusement if you were to guxe to
day for the first time upon a machine 
which speeds through the air at a 
pace of more than 180 miles an hour. 
You would be dumfounded: Y'et
when you read a few week* ago of the 
shattering of airplane racing records, 
you accorded it only passing inter
act

You would be equally a maxed tf 
>yuu were to set* for the first time a 

Fmuderu inclosed eux Yet you have 
become so accustomed to them that 
you give them only a fleeting Jook of 
a<limrt*t ton.

Rut thmk keck a few years! It is 
not .difficult to recall the days when 
the automobile was a fair weather 
vehicle. Only a hardy adventurer 
would “motor'* in rainy weather. 
Winter driving was unheard of In 
ithose days. Kven in fair weather, 
motorists suffered discomfort if a 
brisk wind was blowing, for there 
were no windshield* t# protect --ne 
Tops were a rarity. And enclosed 
cars were crude and ungainly expert-

■to

Early Contesta.
Most of us remember the early au

tomobile endurance contesta and the 
Dliddlll tours. The cars which par- 
t ici pa led In those event* repeeeented 
the latest word in American motor 
car and design, yet the contestants 
were subjected to every conceivable 
discomfort. Rxposed to mud. rain 
sleet and wtlld. the drivers were ex
hausted after a day'a travel.

The New York to Pittsburgh eight 
day tun of 180.1 still is à vivid pic
ture to me The description of the 
finish of that contest by a prominent 
writer of that time serves to em
phasize the hardship endured by the 
tourist less than two decades ago.

“Kight days after the start of the 
run,** he says, "on the morning of 
Thursday, October 16, beyond High 
Bridge, in Pittsburgh, a throng of 

and a concourse ».f ‘Smoky 
<?lty* autos gathered oh Ridge Avenue 
and waited in the fog and drizzle 
The whistles were blown twelve 
minutes before noon When a muffled 
noise like the vibration of a wet drum 
beaten far away sounded faintly. It 
grew to a, raucous honk-honk away 
back somewhere in the impenetrable 
fog The crowd answered with a 
shout and looting of horns. As they 
shouted, out of the fog came a car.

t:hostlike, in its mud streakings and 
og enshrouding*

"The occupants were clad in 
leather and rubber with their heads 
hidden in helmets and goggles. They 
sat huddled down and holding fast.' 

Modern Motor Journey.
What a contrast is the motor jour

ney of the present time under slmllai 
conditions! We may drive for hours 
through a pelting rain, or through 
a driving blizzard, or through raw 
chill winds, and step from the snug 
security of our closed car. warm and 
comfortable. Imagine your wife or 
daughter driving to an "afternoon 
function or on a shopping trip In In
clement weather in the days when 
the only protection was an ineffectual 
windshield or an awkward buggy topi 
Ami then picture the 
enjoy to-day.

Yefc. if Wc Place these pi 
by side the change is a remarkable 
one indeed, and yet the progrfs* has 
been so steady that we are apt to for-

11 II u u K K > I lip
comfort X^vxÿ 
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Be «lire to oak your gro
cer for Post Toaatiea, in 
the Yolkrw and Red, tv ax- 
wrapped package.

, A Quality Food 
;3T for Quality Folks

ALL the deliciousness that a bountiful 
nature puts into the tender kernels of 

choice white com is preserved for you in 
Boat Toasties—the finest.com flakes made.

Light and dainty, nourishing and flavorful, 
this tasty food arouses appetite and stimulates 
digestion. The delightful “toasted" flavor of 
these rich, golden-brown flakes is as distinc
tive as the name they bear.

Always ready to serve, Poet Toasties do not 
crumble in the package, but retain their oven- 
crispnees even after milk or cream is added.

There is a vast difference between Post 
Toasties and ordinary "com flakes'"—in flavor, 
in quality, in substantial firmness, in uniform 
crispness and freshness—yet they cost you 
no more.

Always in 
Good Taste—

Post Toasties
Improved Corn FUtke*

Made by Canadian Poetum Cereal Co., Ltd.,. Windaor, Ontario
, i —■■■ —

MONTREAL’S BOARD OF TRADE TO SEE THE WEST

qrirro

tidsohs TRau (îompanu
INCORPOWATID /*r 1S70aP

Phone 1S70—Private Exchange Connecting . All Departments

Week-End Specials in 
Groceries and Provisions
The Hudson'» Bay Co.'s Own 

■rand, “The Seel of Qual- 
.«$*" creemery Butter, per
*......................-.................... -ltd
S lbs. for ...................... $1.38$

No. 1 Quality Creamery But
ter, per lb.................. 3B*
8 lba. for...................$ 1.23

Pure Bulk Lord, per lb „ 18#*
3 lbs. for ...................... SB#»

Mild Cured Streaky Break
fast Bgcon, machine sli< ed,

, per lb. ... . 4Or
Hudson’s Bay Co^ “Iftie Seal

of Quality" Relied Oats, 
14 lb. bags, each . 664*

“Little Pie" Pork Sausage,
ptr ib................................... as*
2 lba. for.........................55?

Crieee. the Perfect Shorten
ing. 8 lb. tin ............. 82e
$-lb. tin t.................... $1.65
l

Mild Cured Lean Back Ba
con. per lb. .................. 35c

Oaw-Sen * Ce.’e Genuine
Chutney, including; Man
gue, Sweet Sliced, Tomato 
I'butney, Major Qrey’s 
<*hutney, $0 ox. bottles. 
Special, per bottle .. 88c

Squirrel Brand Peanut But-
terr5-lb. tin ..........., $1.80

Rowat'a Superior Mixed 
Pickles, quart bottle, ape
Ual .................................. 43c

Pan Van Pickle, large bottle,
for .................................   48$

Jells Ice Creàm Powders, 
special, per package. 11$ 

Whole Wheat Fleur, S ib. pa
per sacks ................... 8S$

Turban Date», per package
for .....V.............. 23c
8 for ................................ 45c

Cigar Special
SIMON'STIFFEN! SECONDS
Special price for July Hale

only

6 for 25c
X —M*in .FLooçr

Delicious Candies at 
Bargain Prices

Fruits and Vegetables
Valencia Oranges, per dozen,

35C. BOCf TOC and ttOc 
Sunkiet Lament . .. .. ... ,$S$ 
Large Ripe Bananas, per <loz.
at......................................  SSc

Cantaloupe, each . 15c. ZOc 
Honey Dew Melons, per IB.

................... • ISc
Extra Fancy Apple», 2 lbs.

fur ............................ 25c
Bing Cherne», per lb.. 35c 
Red Currant», Black Currants, 

Preserving Cherries, Lo
ganberries, arriving daily.

- Lower Main Moor

Pineapples—Just arrived; a 
very fine shipment.

Local Raspberries, per bas
ket .................................... 15$

N»ow-Brpw Dessert Tomatoes, 
p^r lb. 26$; per basket

$1.00
Local Cucumber», each IOC 

and 15$
Local Head Lettuce, at 2

for  15c
New Potatoes, 5 lbs. for 26c 
Carrots, Green Oniene, Rad

ishes, Beets and Turnip», 
3 bunches fur ...... 10$

Hudson's Bay Luxura Checelales.
Hard and soft centres; values 
60c. July Clearance 

' Safi, par pound ....
Hudson's Bay Country Club Creams 

Assorted flavors; value 88c. July 
Clearance Bale, per

SATURDAY ONLY
Nut Fudge. Delicious nut chocolate 

fudge; value He. Bpechel Fet- 
Baturday Only, per

35c

50c

40c
—Main Floor

Drug Counter Specials

Glassware at July 
Sale Prices

At $1.06. Beautiful handle engraved 
glass baskets and bud vases; 
value 11.85. July AA
Clearance Baie. each.. $1«UU

Bathing Cape, valut 81 00
July i’learanc« «Q
Bale, each . I Ov

Lietenne, value $1.15. 88$ 
Herlick’s Malted Milk, value 

•l.H. for 78$
Pond's Vanishing Cream, va

lue Mfc Ne 28c
Abeorbent Cotton, 1 pound 

roll, value 7(H\ for . 47$
Aspirin Tablet», 5ti for. 25c

for ......... 68$
Nueated Iren: value $100, 
Peink 1 Her, value 50c, for 33$ 
CeJd Creams, value 58c .30$
■rilliantine. for ............. 30$
Djer Kiss Compacts, value

75c, for ........................ 53$
Djer Kiss Rouge, value 75c.

for ............ 53$
Pear’e Bath Salta, a special 

regular $1 00. for 68r

Ingram's Lip Stick, value 25c,
efvr  .IT*
Erasmic Teriet Water», val

ue» to $1.60, for . ... 83c
Pear's Bath Salts, a ape* ial 

value; reg. $1.80 for 68$ 
Heubigant'a Lilac Toilet Wa

ter, value $2.75. for $1.88 
Esprit de Liepe Cologne, ex 

tra quality, for $1.88 
Liquid Face Powder, value

60c. for ........................ 34$
Brush and Cemb. value 15c.

fur 58$
Easton's Syrup, value 60c,

for .........   37$
Shaving Cream, value 40c.
for......................................   27c

R. and G. Face Powder, value
85c, for..................... 63$

Castile Soap, value ISc. 8 
for 18c

Epsom Salta, oeal quality, per
lb.............................................11$

— Hain Moor

$1.50
At $150. Bud vases in 12-lnch 

lengths in four styles; value 
$3.25. July Clearance 
Sale, each

At 11.71. Olive dishes, sugar and 
cream eats, spoon trays, salt* and 
pepper*; values to $2.7$. July 
Clearance
Bale $1.79

$3.39

At. S3-3S. Beautifully cut bon bon 
dishes, covered butter dishes, 
comports, spoon trays, etc; values 
to $5.00. July Clearance «
Bale each ...........

At $4-60. Oil bottles, sugar and 
cream seta, bon tons, celery 
trays, etc; values to $8.25. July

'2r°~ 8e,e......$4.50
500 dozen tumblers in plain, etched 

aad line patterns. July Clear- '
ance Bale 6 for ...................... 50$
and 6 for ................................... 75$

—Lower Main Floor

BaR-Bearing Wringers 
at $7.95

•an teed for

$7.95
Rolls in this wringer are guaranteed 

three years: value $10.05.
Clearance Bale, each ....

—Lower Main Floor

Laundry Stoves 
at $7.95

Two-hole laundry stoves; suitable for 
tosement use; value $10 50. Qp
July Clearance Bale, each . «b I e9t) 

—Lower Main Floor.

MOVYBBAL’B SOASD O? TRADE BUILD TWO AMD W.
PBE8IDBMT OF THE BOAED

HIES,

ng since the Western 
of the Federal Parlia-1T ia not Ion 

members
ment paid a visit to Quebec Province, 
going to Montreal and Quebec City, 
where they bad a chance ot seeing 
for them$elves something of Eastern 
Canada’s great industries, and the
big seaport» through which so muctF Royat Alexandra Hotel. The parly
of the foreign trade of this country 
flows. They were tremendously in
terested in what they saw, and at 
the hificheon given them at the 
Chateau Frontenac, Quebec. »everal 
of their spokesmen voiced the hope 
that some bf Eastern Canada's lead
er* in business and in public affairs 
would return the visit by journeying 
across the country to get a first
hand acquaintance with the West and 
its problem*.

This return visit has in some 
measure already been arranged. On 
September first a large number of 
the members of Montreal’* Board of 
Trade, accompanied by their wives, 
will set out on an extended tour that 
will include the Pacific Coast. Other 
similar tour* may be arranged later 
on, and all of them, like that of the 
Montreal Board of Trade will make 
for the binding together of East and 
West, and the creation in each sec
tion of the country of a better un
derstanding of the problems with 
which other localities are f$ced.

The itinerary of this important tour 
i*. in a general way, a* follow* The 
party will leave Montreal by special 
C.P.R. trais at 11 pm. September 
1, for Port McNicoll. via Toronto. 
Here the party will board a C.P.R. 
steamer for Sauit Stc. Marie and

Port Arthur, arriving at the latter 
place at 7 a m, Monday, September 
4, where another special JC.PR. train 
will be waiting. The next day the 
party will be the guests of the Ken-, 
ora Board of Trade, and Wednesday 
will be spent at Winnipeg at the

will - visit Regina and Moose Jaw, 
September 7, Bassano September 8, 
and Calgary September 8. arriving at 
Banff on the morning of September 
9th. Saturday and Sunday will there 
be spent in drives and outings that 
will include visit! to the many points 
of interest in this wonderful part of 
the Canadian Pacific Rockies.

During the following week the 
party will successively visit Lake 
Louise, Glacier, Albert Canyon, 
Revelstoke on Sept. 12, Arrowhead, 
Nelson. Sept. 13, Penticton Sept. 14, 
Okanagan and Sicamous Sept. 15, 
and on Saturday Sept. 16th th< 
arrive at Vancouver, where Sunday 
and Monday will be spent at the C, 
P. R. Hotel Vancouver. The party 
will here go*? aboard a C. P. R. 
Empress steamer for Victoria, where 
Wednesday. Sept. 20th, will be spent.

Next day the party1 will leave by 
steamer-for the 5SQ mile trip up the 
coast to Prince Rupert, Bom where a 
special train will, on Sunday Sept 
24th, start the return trip east. The 
return will be by way of Edmonton, 
which will be reached on Sept. 26th. 
From there East the itinerary will be 
as follows: Sept 27, Saskatoon, 
Sask.; Sept. 28th, Winnipeg; Sept. 
29th, Cochrane. Ont.; Haileybtiry, 
Cobalt. North Bay; Sept, 30th, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

get the tremendous advances that 
hay# been made.

The aulomtbl* tody . designer of 
twenty years ago had little to guide 
him. He was groping He was con
tending with a new problem Horse 
drawn carriage construction fur
nished his only precedent, and it was 
worse than none Here was a new 
vehicle which attained a speed of 
twenty, thirty or f^n forty miles an 

Uld the question of ex|H>eure to 
the elements became vital. Attempts 
to gain satisfactory protection from 
rain. snow, wind aw^l., cold encoun
tered engineering difficulties 

Windshields.
i At first buggy tope were affixed to 
j the light automobile bodies, but vib- 
! ration and strains proved too much 
! for them. Better methods of bracing 
stronger tows and more durable top 
material eliminated these troubles 
but they rattled loose from the 
‘ fHlies and had to to braced by long 
brass rods which offended The eye.

1 hen came attempts to construct 
i closed cars. They were only par- 

t iqlly successful. Windows rattled, 
iloora and jointe squeaked; rain and 

1 wind beat in Through crevice#, vision 
was obstructed and at night bother
some reflections annoyeî! the driver. 
And from the artistic standpoint 
these early designs .were, to say the 

! least, ludicrous.
Year by year, however, designers 

j made closed cars more practical 
I more beautiful. Tsfelay we find in 
them what surely most be a close ap
proximation to perfection.

It can hardly be said that the 
owner of the earliest types expressed 
pride in their appearances It was 
their utility which appealed But it 
cannot be denied tha*- the owner of 
the present day sedan or coupe ad7 
mires and finds an enjoyable pride in 
Its exterior and interior beauty.

Unbalanced proportions. broken 
lines, garish' curves and panels, crude 
details, have gix;en way to graceful 
proportions and simple beauty. In 
the finer motor cars the occupant* no 
longer are annoyed by rattles, 
squeaks, virbations and other noises. 
Cushions are more restful, fabrics 
more pleasing. Conveniences are qt 
every hand. The windows may be 
opened or closed easily and noise
lessly. In chauffeur driven models 
a dictaphone communicate* orders- 
There are vanity cases to please the 
gentler sex, and electric cigar light
ers and ash trays serve the smoker. 
The doors, windows and windshield 
are weCthertight Inconspicuous 
ventilators keep the interior fresh. 
Better spring suspension yield* Pull
man riding comfort. Confusing night 
time reflection» have been elimin
ated by setting the windshield at ar

angle and by shading the rear win-1 
down with ellk roller curtains.

I have not touched here on the 
mechanical advances which have 
made metering more pleasurable. U 
is superfluous to say that the en
gineer has kept pace with the body 
craftamen.

Never befofa have manufacturera

offered cars of the refinement, con
venience. the utility of those which 
qra being produced to-day. The 
modern motor car has given the man 
of moderata means ~n enjoyable, 
economical and useful form of trans
portation which no king of earlier 
times could buy.

Truly an astounding development!

Special
Notice
To
Subscribers

TJu
lai

r
hi

car*..
wp

Why uot have the Victoria Daily Times deliv
ered to your Summer Home duriug the vacation 
instead of cancelling your subscription! We 
want you to feel that The “Times” is your 
“Home Paper.”

PHONE 3346
Times Circulation Department

We Deliver 
To Every Point 
On the Island

3846
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54 apd 56-Inch Novelty 
Wool Skirting» 

Values to $6.96 for 
$2.49 a Yard

In widths which will cut to good advantage; 
shown in stripe and plaltj effects In harmoni
ous color combinations; 64 and 66 inches 
wide; values to $6.16.'
July Clearance Sale, per yard

' —Main Floor
$2.49

54-Inch Striped Flannel 
$1.98 a Yard

#/»■» igflft» skint and tlrftttr; 
shown in shades of brown, Pekin, navy with 
gold pin tripes; 64 inches wide. d*T QQ 
July Clearance Sale, per yard .... tpXesFO

—Alain Floor *
V________________ ________________________________ Z

035 Save $10.00 on a 
Washing Machine
Buy a water power washing machine at the 

price of an ordinary low pribed washer; the 
machine that runs itself; operates on ordin
ary city water preséure. The motor will last 
a life time; value $29.50. ^1 Q PA
July Clearance Sale ............. .wlifeUU

—Lower Main Floor

Phone 1670 Private Exchange Connecting All Departments

50c Luncheon
Served Dally From 
4.30 to 2.30. Orchestra 

in Attendance.

Children’s Cotton Crepe Three special
-Special, 59c Offerings

Dresses in slip-over style, short sleeves, round 
~"er square neek; embroidered in white; oth

ers trimmed with white cotton crepe, all 
round belt. Come in sky, saxe, pink and rose. Sizes 
2 to ti yea re. Julv Clcâranee Kale,

i •* "each .... 1 V
--Second Floor

M
Children’s Summer Hats 
Clearing at Big Reductions

Children'» white pique ami repp liais of good washing ma
terial in a variety of pretty styles; embroidered ami trimmed 
with satin ribbon bows and with braid. Also some very dainty 
organdie hats in a variety of eolors.
Values to $2.00, July Clearance Sale, eavli ............. .
Values to $2.00, July Clearance Kale, each ...............
Values to $5.50, July Clearance Sale, each ...............

m
Towelings

16-Inch Pure Linen Crash Tew- 
sling, July Clearance
Sale, per yard...............klIV

24-Inch Union Tea Tewelisg,
‘July Clearance Sale, QJxf» 
per yard ........................... Ot#V

21-Inch Check Glass Toweling,

25c

Will be Sold To-morrow for $29.50
Comparison reveals true value, and go where you may, compare 

style for style, qualify for quality and workmaiiKhip for 
workmanship, you will.flnd no suit values equat to this. This 
special offering comprises a number of smart exclusive Suits, 
some featuring the roll collar, handsomely embroidered and 
braided, button trimmed. Now is your opportunity to secure 

a high class Suit at a very low price. Sizes Iff to 42.
Values to $45.00. July 
Clearance Sale ...................

July Clearance Male.

— Mem Floor

White Turkish Towels 
5 for $1.00

$29.50 
Sports Skirts

Values to $16.00
Sale Price, $8.30-

They are of tweed, prunella cloth and homespun materials in pleated 
and plain tailored styles. Come in plaids and stripes featuring 
the new color combinations; *izes 25 to 20 (PQ fTO
waist; values to llti.50. July Clearance Sale........... *PO VI/

r

*

$ 1.211 
.... $1.80 

$2.69
Second Floor

Made from strong yarns, with a 
closely woven pile; towels 
which will gjve lots of wear; 
sise 18 x 36. July Clear
ance r

V for <
—Main Floor

Sale $1.00

Extraordinary Markdowns in Curtains and Curtain Fa tries
31 and 36-Inch Cretonnes, Values to 46c, Sale Price, 29c a Yard

English and American cretqpnes and chintz grouped together for'- 
quick clearance; forty bofts, in all the new and choice patterns : 31

__ and 36 inches wulc. values io 45c. -------AA^|
July Clearance Sale, per yard ............... .............. .......... .................. Aa v/V

60-Inch Casement Cloth, Value 79c, Sale Price 69c a Yard
In all the wanted shadest "double width casement cloth of finest

59c
Pifty-Five Pairs Novelty Curtains, Values to $3.60, for $1.98 a
Pair

with lace edge.

$1.98

quantity; for curtains, linings, etc; 50 inches 
vslue 79c. July Clearance Sale, per yard

Every curtain well finished, in marquisette voile. \ 
others with frill; all 2V4 yards long, values to $3.60 
July Clearance Sale, per pair ......................................

Finest Quality 40-Inch Marquisette and Voiles, 49c a Yard
Highly mercerised, *"fr. tine fabrics in white and ivory; 40 A Q_ 
inches wide; value 75c. July Clearance Hale, per yard .............TTe/C

A Table of Curtain Pabrics, Values from $1.26 to $1.96,
Sale Price, 98c a Yard

Grouped together -"i quick selling hand-t -nne, English
shadow doth, terry cloth and 50-inch damask. Remarkable value», 
and worth while investigating, values $1.25 to $1 75. fxo
July Clearance Sale. i>er yard ............................................ afoC

Brass Goose Neck Curtain Rods, Value $1 25, Sale Price 79c a 
Pair

(•nose neck extension rods for light and dark curtains; extra well
finished and heavy; will not sag; extends to 78 inches;
xalue $1 25. July Clearance Bale. per pi.tr ......................... • a/0

° —Third Floor

Notable Bargains in the Carpet 
Department

60 Only 27 x 54 Grass Rugs,
Sale Price 59c Bach

Fifty only offered at this remarkable price; 
made from twisted wire grass; in blue, 
brown or green, size 27 x 54; value $1.0<i 
Jfuly Clearance
bale, each  .......................................... UvU

Axminster Door Mats, Value $1.45, 
for $1.19

Heavy pile mats that will not curl up; In 
good designs and colorings; Value $1.40.
July Clearance "| Q
Sale, each .................................. tplsli/

Axminster Rugs, Sale Price, $3.49
Not many of these, so please shop early. 
These rugs are well worth $3.95; size 27 
x 64. July Clearance (jJO XQ
Sale, each

Reversible Bungalow Rugs,
Sale Price $7.96

Now is the time tg buy an Inexpensive rug 
fur any room in the home or Summer col
lage. Yeu can economize on these rugs; 
size 8 x 10-6; value $12.25. QfT
July Clearance Sale, each V I es/U

Boy»’ Suits, $7.95
Swart Tweed suits In grey and brown, in 

smart models that will took wail on Any 
boy; bloomers all full cut and finished with 
governor fastener at knees; size» 26 to

.......$7.95
.—Main Floor

Clean-Up 
Jersey Coats and 

Sweaters
All Wool Jersey Coats, Special $4 98

hi smart Tuxedo stylé, crow-ovcr bolt ami tun pooket»; rum. 
in s'axe, lawn, rosf. I'adtly, nevy and smart ûï/4 QQ 
heather mixtures. July Clearance Sale, each . «p4.MO

All-Wool Sweaters, Special $6.98
Universal"make; guaranteed 100 per cent, pure wool; Tux
edo style, with vest, two poekets and cross-over belt ; eome 
in rose, peacock, American, navy, heather A/» aq 
and blaek. July Clearance Sale, each...............«pO»5/0

—Second Flopr

S

Notions 
and Small 

Wares 
At Special 

Prices
Lingerie Tape, highly mer

cerised lingerie tape.- will 
wash well and retain Its 
lustre; suitable for women's 
and children's lingerie In 
colors of white, çjty. pink 
and hello. 6 yards in a 
piece. July Clearance Sale, 
at  l*f

250 Fms on » Sheet, best 
English hand drawn bra»» 
pin*, nickel plated, will 
not rust 266 in assorted 
sises; value 8c. July Clear
ance Sale, each Sc

Children'» Sock lets. made 
from good silk elastic in 
tolora of sky. pink, helio. 
July Clearance Hale, at per 
pair ................................... 8©<*

Sewing Cotton. 106 yards on 
a spool; in black or white; 
all numbers. July Clearance 
Sale, 12 for ................8©C

Coat end Skirt Hangers, wood 
coat and skirt hangers, 
plain . or enameled ; value

\\m
each ........... .................10*

Steel Scissors, from to 6
inches long; also for em
broidery work; values to
II.60. July Clearance Bale.

Vegetable 1 very Buttons,

colors; suitable for waists, 
gingham dresses und chil
dren's dresses; values 16c. 
Ji#ly Clearance Sale, per
dosen .. ........................... 10<p

— Main Floor

Women’s and Misses’ Sports Dresses
Values to $29.50—Sale Price, $17.50

Thèse Sports Dresses are developed front heethertone mixtures in the most desirable 
shades; smartly styled featuring the lung straight lines, narrow sleeve, string 
girdles. Included in this offering are also some flannel sports dres.es in jade and
scarlet ; values to $29.50. July Clearance , $17 50

Sports Coats in the New Shades 
'Specially Priced at $ 11.50

Sami blue, grey, taupe and many other new shades make this ('oat offering particu
larly interesting aside from the wonderful value. Ideal coats for motoring or 
traveling. Material* include, polo ami velour cloths and herring- C^2_'50
bone tweeds; sizes 16 to 40. July Clearance Sale

Underskirts to go at Clearance Prices
Underskirt Value* to $1.75 Bale Price $1.29

Mart- from good quality taffetln. and sateen in plain 
or pretty floral effect*; neat pleasing tlounors.

\alues to *1.75. July Clearance ÛJ1 OQ
Sale. . each ........ ..............................

Floral Taffetine Underskirt Values $2.78 
Sale Price $198

Made from super quality ta/fetine in meat floral de
signs. deep flounce, finished with pleated frill; ela»tt- 
fitted waist band Come in saxe, grey, green and 
black; floral design» in contrasting cdfors, value» to 
$8.76. July defence Hale, 98

—Second Floor

Clearing Lines 
in Women’s 

Gloves

Women's Bathing Suits $1.69
Made from good weight cotton with V neck, shield 
sleeves and skirt* ÇMMS to n.tvy trimnvd with 
white, navy and onti/ge, navy and cardinal and rose 
and while. July Clearance Hale,

, each ........................... ................................. -,
Heme style and colors as mbgve wtth_ 
s If eves. July Clearance Hale, -each

Children’s Bathing Suits 98c
Made from good quality cotton with round neck, but
tons on shoulder and skirt. Come In navy and orange, 
navy and cardinal, or all navy; sizes 
6 to .14 years. July Clearance Hale, each

—Second Floor

$1.59
$1.69

98c

First Grade Quality Chameisette 
Gloves

With two dome clasps and col
ored points A perfect cut glove 
und splendid fitting. Only a few 
pair* left in black and white and 
white and blaek; broken sixes. 
July Clearance Sale, 
per pair ..........................

100 Pairs Ksyeer Chamoisette 
Gloves

With two dome clasps and self 
colored points. Come In shades 
of while, mastic, black, natural, 
brown, grey and pongee, broken 
size*. July Clearance
■ill. i'vr *M* .*...............

Fine Quality Kid Gloves
Made from selected skies with 
two dome clasps, pique sewn and 
a perfect fitting glove with self 
and colored points. Come* In all 
the wanted shades; sixes 5*, to 
7%». July Clearance

49c

85c

Hale, per pair $1.95

Clean Sweep Prices on Women’s Summer Footwear

Clearance Sale

Boys’ Bloomers, $1.69
Heavy Tweed bloomers in grey, green and 

brown mixtures; all full cut and lined; 
finished with governor fastener; sizes 
26 to 36; a real pants value for boys. July 
clearance sale,
per pair ..............................>•

** —Main Floor

Women'* Smart Oxfords, Value* to $8.50 far $4.96
choice nf brown nr lilm lv yd end un nr Meek «-alf, 
ituI styles to seleet from; sizes 2*/i to 7; values 
to $8.50. July Clearamie Sale, jjer pair.....................

Church's Oxford* and One-Btrap Shoe*, Value* to $10.50 for $7.95
The most reliable shoe you can buy. Included in this group are willow calf Ox
fords, tan willow calf one-strap Imekle shoe*, brown buckskin, one-strap buckle 
shoes with low walking heels; all made by Church & Co., sizes 3 to 7; 
values to $10.50. July Clearance Sale; per pair ....................................

I iilihii or ■ililws heels; eev-

$4.95

$7.95

$7.45
Women's Smart Dress Shoe*, Value* to $12.00, for $7.46 a Pair

Fashionable grey pumps in the new strap model*; some all grey, others grey 
trimmed with patent leather; light turn soles, Louis aud baby Louig 
heeb»; sizes 3 to 7Vs; values to $12.00. July t'leafaioV Kale. per pair 

Women s White Fabric Sports Oxfords, $2.75 a Pair 
This season’s popular models iu white fabric Oxfords, trimmed with white leather; 
rphber soles and solid rubber heels; an ideal outing shoe for women 
or growing girl*; size* 2Vi to 7. July Clearance >ale, per pair ..........«P«e I V

Fine Quality French Kid Gloves
With two dome clasps and es
cort eif points, pique sewn. A 
splendid fitting glove in shfcdes 
of tan. brown, white, beaver 
navy, grey and black; sizes 54 
to 74*. July Clearance 
Hale, per pair

—Main Floor
$2.25

$1.69
Main Floor

Boys’ Waists, 59c Each

/

Kmart striped percale shirt waists with neat 
collar attached; sizes 4 to 19; a smart 
walrt for holiday wear. 59C

—Main Floor
July Clearance Hale, each-

Boys’ Wool Jerseys 
$1.35 Each

Made from fine Woven pure wool. In navy 
blue only; button shoulder style, with red 
stripe on collar; a very good Jersey for 
Hummer wear; light in weight 
July Clearance Hale, each

—Main Floor
$1.35

Low Prices on Men’i
Men1* Astoria Oxfords, 
at $4.75 a Pair

A really wonderful value in men's black 
kid Oxfords; choice of tiluuher and Bal
moral styles, in two different lasts; sizes 
7 to lOtfc. July Clearance ^4 fTff 
Sale, per pair ............. ............ I D

Men's Brown Brogues,
Reg. $7.50, for $4.85 Pair
•ami Brogue Oxfords, in brown calf; full 

double sole; perforated vamp and quar-' 
ter.. Entra value for the price; sizes 7

,ol0,‘ ^ .......... $4.95Price •V

Quality Footwear
Men's Work Boot*, value $6.60, 
for $3.95 a Pair

Black chrome grain service boots, suit
able for all kinds of hard wear; Hud
son's Bay standard materials through
out a boot we can recommend; value 
$5.60. July
Hale price ............................

Men'* Bueinei* Boot*, Values to$8.06, 
for $4.95 a Pair

A style here to suit every man; choice 
of brown, tan and black calf, patent and 
black kid. In a big variety of lasts; sin
gle or double soles; sizes 6 to 11; val
ues to $6.60. July $4 95

Main Fluor

$3.95

Clearance Bale, per pair

Clean-Up Sale of Men’s 
Suits—$ 19.85

Just 26 Tweed and Wonted Suits, broken lines picked from our regular stock. The 
beet of tailoring and lining. Perfect fit guaranteed. (j|1 A QP
All sizes. July Clearance Sale.................................................... .

July Bargains in 
Women’s Hosiery
Fine Quality Cotton Hess

Full fashioned with gout! wide 
hem top and reinforced h*«| end 
toes. Come in black, white and 
brown; sizes 8% to 10. July 
Clearance Q $1 AA
Hale .........O pairs fortvJ-eUv

Fin# Quality Mercerised Hose
Full fashioned with a good wide 
hem top; wearing parts felly re- 
ip forced. Comes in black only; 
sixes 8 4 and 9H- July Clearance 

, Sale, per OQ*
pair .........,............................., OUV

Radium Lisle Hoes
Full fashioned with a good 
top; reinforced heel and to 
Comes in black and white;-sixes 

to 10. July Clearance ,
Hale, per pair ......

—Main Floor

ride

69c
Men’s English Knit Worsted 

Soclu, 60c a Pair
Fins Worsted Wool Hose made lu the heather 

spade, also black and grey. A comfortablo 
sock for all wear; all elsea FA

* Jnily Clearance Hale, per pair ........ DUC

Men's Sweater Vests, $1.30 Each
Knit of medium weight wool mixture yam in 

a loyal shade. Just the right thing for 
vamp use at night; has two pockets end Is 

well made: sises 84 to 4U. Q/X
July Clearance Hale ........................tPXsOU

— Main Floor

SEE PRECEDING PAGE 
FOR GROCERIES, 

DRUGS, CANDIES, Etc.
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SPORT

Triple Tie, Between Incogs, 
Five C’s and" Garrison, May 

Be Broken To-morrow
Incogs Should Remain on Top, 

But Other Games Will Be 
Interesting

Cricket League Standing.

VANCOUVER TENNIS 
STARS IN TORONTO 

AFTER NET TITLES
Toronto, July 7.—The opening 

matches of the Canadian Lawn 
Tefvme ehnmptonnhipa on the

P. XT. L. Pts.
s 6 1 10

Five C’s "A’’ . ..................6 6 1 10
Garrison.......... ..................7 5 2 10
A4btons .............. ..................7 4 1 1
Five C’s “B"* ! ..................7

.......... 7
4 S •

Army and Nary ..................7 0 7 5

e Garrison are playing a stiff game 
and Victoria, which has failed to

The three leading teams In the race 
for the Virtue Cup will all be seen In 
action to-morrow afternoon and there 
1» a possibility that there may be 
change in the position of the clubs.

There is no doubt but that the Incogs 
will survive their game. They are 
slated to meet the Five C’a "B” at Mt. 
Tolmie and nothing short of an earth
quake should rob them of victory. The 
Incogs are playing their first game of 
the season on their home grounds. They 
have six consecutive games in their own 
••parlor," which will be an added help 
la them In winning the championship.

Other Matches Close.
The results In the othër two matches 

cannot be gauged with any degree of 
certainty. Victoria Is meeting the Gar
rison at Work Point, while the Albions 
will have the Five C’s “A" as their 
guests at the Willows

The Garrison are 
now, and Victoria, 
ahow the form wl\jph led It to the cham
pionship last year, will hare to be at 
full strength If It wishes to saxe a bad 
defeat. If Wilkinson and Coward are 
trundling well the Tommies . may find 
trouble in getting runs.

The Fiv,e C’s “A'’ will be favored In 
many quarters to win over the Albions. 
The latter club has played some splen
did games this season, but of late the 
side has fallen down in battiag ability. 
The Five C*s, which are running ne#-k 
and neck with the Incogs are capable 
of doing some formidable work and the 
match should be Interesting.

Five C'a "B" will lineup as follows: 
A. Booth (captain). I>ean Quaint on. K. 
R. Lock .A W Erickson, Gordon Learn
ing, IL V Lea, W. Gregsnn. J. S. Gill, 
F, Oliver. T S Whittemore, T. Pear
son. Reserve*—K. Cribb and George

The Army and Navy cricketers who 
hold a bye in the series to-morrow will 
journey to Duncan for a game with 
Cowtchan. The local team selected is 
aa follows: T. A. Darke (captain). P. 
Welch, A. D. Radford, P. Burton. G. C. 
Hewitt, P. Kennedy, C. P. Askey, H. 
Warburton. W C. Ellis. F Kidgell. H. 
Butterworth. Umpire, T. Milligan. Re
serves— F. ,J. Clanperton. E. Foster. 
Cars will leave Hamley Building, corner 
Broughton and Government Streets, at 
1.10 a. m. Players are asked to phone 
the Secretary, 2345. if unable to play.

Five C’s “A'' will line up as fol
lows: D. Hudson, A. Lea, T. H. 
Knap man, W. B. Bredln, H. Edwards. 
W. M. Sutton, H. G. Griffith. Rev. F 
Comley, Eric Quoin ton. Eden Quain 
ton and 8. Davis.

grounds of the Toronto Lawn 
Tennis Club, will begin this 
afternoon when a number of 
events In the men’» and ladles* 
handicaps will be played. The 
entry* list Is well filled, the num
ber In the men’s open singles and 
handicap being close to one hun-

New York and other American 
* cities will be represented. Van
couver will be represented by A. 
8. Milne, <3. Peers, W. H. Rich
ards and L. K. Verley. —

V.I.A.A. LADIES TO
TEACH SWIMMING ART

Mia* Audrey Griffin, chairman of 
the V. L A. A. swimming section. aiL- 
r.ounces that commencing next Tues
day afternoon at 3 o'clock classes will 
be held for the non-swimming mem
bers of the club.

It la the Intention to hold these 
classes every Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoon during the months of July 
and August

Miss Florrie Oates and Mrs. de 
Macedo have also promised to assist 
Miss Griffin, and It Is expected that 
a large number of new swipamera 
will be developed during this period.

EAGLES AND C. P. R.
BALL ATTRACTION

The next fixture In the Amateur 
Baseball League will be staged 
to-morrow when the Eagles will 
meet the C. P. R team, the game 
being scheduled for 3 o’clock. As 
neither team can afford a defeat, 
both clubs will be out In full 
strength, and a good game la ex
pected.

Aille McGregor will handle the 
Indicator.

Beresford and Hoover Are Rowing
Finals for Diamond Sculls To-morrow

Henley, July 7.-—Walter Hoover, the American sculling champion, 
defeated A. Baynes, of Australia, in the semi-finals of the diamond 
•culls here to-day. The American had little trouble In maintaining the 
winning lead. The time was nine minutes, 25 seconds.

J. Beresford,! Jr., the English oarsman, winner of the diamond 
sculls in 1820, defeated*Blythe, the Oxford champion, in the semi-finals 
of the diamond sculls to-day. Beresfbrd’s victory was an easy one. 
The time was 10 minutes 22 seconda

Beresford and Hoover will meet in the finals to-morrow. Beres
ford won the diamond sculls in 1820. This Is Hoovers first appearance.

Grand Challenge Cup.
In the contest yesterday for the Grand Challenge Cup, Jesus Cof- 

lege, Cambridge, beat the French eight by two and a half lengths, the 
time of Jesus College being 8 minutes 21 seconds. Leander Rowing Club 
beat First Trinity, Cambridge, by a length, Leander* time being seven
mlqutes 48 seconda ___ t_

The Norwegian eight beat London Rowing Club by one and a 
Quarter lengths, the time being seven minutes 60 seconda

BLACKLIST APPLETON 
TEAM FOR PLAYING 

“BLACK SOX” PLAYERS
Milwaukee, Wla, July 7.—As a 

result of playing Swede Risberg 
and- #ddte etcotte^frr g-gsane re» 
cently, the Appleton Club of the 
Fox River Valley League, has 
been placed on the blacklist of 
organized baseball, according to 
a bulletin received yesterday by 
President Borchert, of the Brew
ers, from Secretary John F. Far
rell, of the National Association.

Action to have the case recon
sidered will >e taken Immedi
ately, It is said.

R0TARIANS AND GYROS 
PLAY BALL TO-NIGHT

Elks’ Pool Will Be 
Scene of Big Gala
Four Canadian Championships Will Be Staged At 

Gorge On August 19; Committees Struck and Ar
rangements Arc Now Well Underway; Draw 

For B. C. Water Polo Championship Is 
Made; Elks Must Go to Vancouver.

Arrangements have been made for 
a ball game to-night between the Ro- 
Lirlana and Gyros. The game will 
be called at 6.30 o’clock. Both club* 
Win field exceptionally fast teams, and 
s keen game is looked forward to. 
There Is considerable rivalry between 
the service clubs and the Gyros have 
usually had things their own way In 
baaeball. but the Rotarlane figure 
that there will be a different story to 
tell to-night.

QUEBEC CRICKETERS WIN.

Tronto. July 7.—Quebec defeated 
Ontario by seven wickets In the an
nual In 1er-provincial cricket match 
which ended here yesterday .

GEO. SILBOl LEADS
Won 100-yard Dash at V. A. 

S. C. Last Night; Club 
Plans Active Season

The second race of the Victoria 
Amateur Swimming Club charopio'n- 
•hlp aeries was held at the club quar
ters last night George 811 burn wax 
the winner of the 100 yards, with 
Tom Wellbum a close second and 
John Larsen third. This leavee Tom 
Wellbum leading the eeriee with one 
first and one second place. G. Sil
l-urn Is second with one first and one 
third, and J. Larsen is next with a 
second and third. Two more races 
remain to be swam before the cham
pionship is decided.

At the club's monthly meeting held 
on Wednesday of this week it was de
cided to invite the Elk* Swimming 
Club to a friendly swim and p<fio 
game on Wedneeday. July 12. The 
Y.M.C.A. S.C. will be the guests on 
Tuesday, July 18. and the V.I.A.A. on 
Tuesday. July 26.

The annual picnic of the club to 
Deep Cove will be held on August 6, 
and the social committee Is busy ar- 
SBflging the programme for sports.

To Draft Programme
We executive will meet at the club 

quarters on Friday, July 14. for the 
purpose of drawing up a programme 
for the annuaf gala. Two Provincial 
championships are slated for this 
event, also a preliminary round of 
the B.C. water polo championship, 
besides a number of other Important 
events, and the club Is determined to 
maintain Its reputation for staging 
successful meets.

As there are lots of promising 
youngsters coming along in the club 
It has been decided to cater to them 
In every possible way, and to this end 
handicap events are to be held on 
Wednesday afternoons. Those desir
ous of taking part should get in touch 
with V. J. Dunn, the handlcapper.

Water polo will be featured on 
Tuesday evening next, when the club 
Vague will get under way with Bob 
Hibberson’s tea meeting Dave Bal- 
n&vc’s team. As considerable prac
tice hae been Indulged in by these 
teams a warm contest is expected.

A Basket Picnie
A basket picnic to Picnic Point, the 

Gorge, will be held on Saturday even
ing. and tea will be supplied by the 
c«ob. Thoee desirous of going along 
ekould be on hand early, as canoes 
will leave the club quarters at 6.30 
o’clock sharp.

YANKEES GET BACK 
INTO THEIR STRIDE

Won Double-header Yester
day; Closing Up on St. 

Louis; Ruth Hits Homer
New York, July 7.—The Yankees 

were to-day only 18 points behind the 
leading SL Louis Browns. They

ally defeated Cleveland twice yes
terday, 10 to 3 and 11 to 3. Babe 
Ruth joined in the onslaught with 
his fourteenth home run in the first 
game, driving in three team-mates 
ahead of him. Meusel led the attack 
with a home run, triple, two doubles 
and two singles.
v Chicago celebrated ‘‘Helmach Day" 
at Philadelphie, driving the young 
southpaw to cover and defeating the 
Athletic*. 8 to 6.

The Giants started there western 
invasion by trimming Pittsburgh. 6 
to 3, Nehf s offerings proved puzzling 
to all the Pirates with the exception 
of Carey, who got a home, a triple 
and a double.

St. Louis Cardinals overwhelmed 
the Brooklyn Dodgers. 14 to 2. Other 
teams were not scheduled.

She's a Fan All Right.
New York. July 7.—New York 

claimed the feminine star baseball 
fan in the country. iShe is Mrs. 
Helen Montgomery of City Island 
Avenue.

While witnessing the first game of 
the double header between the Yanks 
and Cleveland yesterday she was 
struck In the chest and knocked un-

Arrangements are now being perfected for the Canadian swim
ming championships which are to be staged in this city on Satur
day afternoon, August 19. This will be the second consecutive 
year that Victoria has had the honor of putting on any Canadian 
championships. Last year tfie city was awarded two ladies’ events. 
This Summer the C. A. K. A. officials were a littlç more liberal, and 
handed Victoria four championships, all for men.

The British Columbia branch of the C. A. S. A. will stage the 
championships and will have the assistance of all the local swim
ming clubs. At a meeting this week of the branch certain import
ant decisions were reached.
conscious by a foul ball from the bat 
of Everett Scott. "I don't want to go 
horns," she said upon being revived. 
f'I want to stay and see the second 
game." She atayed. Furthermore, 
she kept the ball for a souvenir and 
asked the Yankee shortstop to auto
graph It. Scott smilingly obliged.

CANADIAN LADY NET
STAR REACHES FINAL

Buffalo. N.Y.. July 7.—Miss Leslie 
Bancroft, of Brookline, Mass, and 
Mrs. Harry Blckle. of Toronto, will 
meet to-day In the final of the 
women's clay court tennis Champion
ship. Mrs. Bickle yesterday won 
from Mrs. Frank Godfrey, of Brook 
lyn, 6-2, 7-6. and Miss Bancroft de 
feated Miss Helen Hooker, 
Niagara Falls, 6-4. 6-2.

of

TYEE8’ LINE-UP.

The following players are asked to 
turn out to represent the Tyees " In 
their Junior League game at the 
Victoria High School this evening 
ngamst the Mets: Salloway, Pass 
more. Anderson, Stephens, McLen 
nan. McCallum. Dunn, G ideon, Bel 
ford. Both well, Chanson, Wachler 
and Hocking.

Nine Distance Runners To 

Compete in Bays Road Race

ONTARIO BOWLING
Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Ont.. July 

f.—J. A. Roden's Howard Park rink 
won the Ontario Bowling Associa
tion trophy laat evening when they 
defeated Ed. Ldghtboum's Toronto 
Victoria* In the final game by a 
score of 16 to Ik

Nine athletes will face Starter 
Bill Day at the corner of Menxies and 
Quebec Streets to-morrow afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock and compete In the 
annual J- IL.A. A. five-mile...road

The Crusaders will have the l.-xrgcst 
representation, while Work Point 
counts on entering three runners. 
The Y. M. C. A. will furnish one.

Jimmie Bucket, looked upon as 
Victoria’s best distance runner, will 
represent the Crusaders and his run
ning mate, Ernie Cull, will be along 
with him. The other Crusaders wlV 
be as follows: Everett Plowman and 
Webster.

The Garrison has entered Lance-

CpL Hayden, Pte. Rodgers and Pte. 
Kemp, while Harwood will step along 
in the colors of the Y. M. C. A.

Each Have Wen One.
Bucket won the race last year but 

the previous year It went to Har
wood. These two runners are ex
pected to provide a very spirited race 
to see who wins it for the third

The runners will proceed from the 
starting poirft around the water
front. twice around Beacon Hill 
keeping to the right, thence along 
Niagara to Menxies and on to the 
finishing point at Mensles and 
Quebec.

ONTARIO NET KING 
LOSES TWO TITLES

LeRoy Rennie, of Toronto, 
Eliminated in Singles and 

Men’s Doubles
Ottawa, July 7.—(By Canadian 

Press)—LeRoy Rqnnle, of Toronto, 
holder of the Ontario title In men’s 
singles, doubles and mixed doubles, 
lost two of his crowns In the provin
cial and eastern Canada section 
tournament on the courts of the 
Rideau Lawn Tennis Club here yes
terday. He was defeated by Crocker, 
of Montreal, In the semi-finals of the 
men's open singles. 1-4. i.«, e-i, and

with Blckle, of Toronto, lost to Wright 
and O'Brien, of Rideau Club, Ottawa. 
In the men's open doubles, 6-4, 7-6. 
Rennie and Miss Brock have still a 
chance In the mixed doubles. # .

Henry La framboise, of Montreal, 
continued his victorious play by de
feating Morin, of Hamilton, In the 
semi-finals of the men’s open singles. 
He and Casslls won in the men’s open 
doubles, and with Miss Balllle, elim
inated Miss Hutchings and Grier In 
the mixed doubles.

Bermuda Player In Finale,
Miss Hutchings, of Bermuda, by 

dint of her decisive victory over Mrs. 
Wright, of Rideau, won her way into 
the finals of the ladles' singles, and 
will now play Miss Beet, of Toronto, 
who defeated Miss Brock.

Laframbolse will meet Crocker In 
the finale of the men's open singles, 
so that the championship in any 
event will so to Montreal

It was declded'to stage the cham
pionships at the Elks Swimming 
Club, where the events were pulled 
off last year. It was a toss up be
tween the Elks and the V. I. A. A. 
and the former won.

Committees Appointed.
With the date and scene of the 

gala settled, the officials set down 
to the real hard grind of preparing 
for the big ex-ents. which entails a 
great deal of work. The following 
committees were struck:

Programme Committee — Messrs. 
Dunn. Griffin and Stocks.

Publicity Committee—Messrs. Bra
den, Macdonald. Marshall and Wills.

Quarters Committee — Messrs 
Worth. Stocks, McKinnon, Griffin 
and Croesan.

Prise committee—Mrs. McAllister 
and Messrs. A. MacLean, J. Stewart, 
J. Cameron and Means.

Printing committee — Messrs 
Weight and Dunn.

Finance Committee^-Messrs. Dunn. 
Altken and Weight.

Many Visitors Expected
The Canadian championships will 

undoubtedly bring a large number of 
Eastern swimmers tc this city. The 
events that will be staged here will 
be as follows: 50 yards, 100 yards. 
880 yards and senior relay race. 
These events will proxlde competi
tion for all types of free style swim
mers. The local water stars and In 
serious training for this big aquatic 
ex-ent which follows two weeks after 
the P.X.A. gala, which will be staged 
by the V.I.A.A. The greatest swim
ming season In the history of British 
Columbia is now in progress, and 
there will be more championships at 
stake than in any two previous sea-

After the business In connection 
with the Canadian championships 
had been disposed of the officials of 
the B. C. branch settled down to deal 
wit* provincial matters. The draw 
for the British Columbia water polo 
championship was msde. Owing to 
the fact that Victoria boasts of three 
water polo teams and Vancouver has 
hut one It 1s necessary for one Uf~ the 
local clubs to go to Vancouver. The 
Elks win have to make the trip as a 
result of the draw.

i Hew They Play
The Elks will pïay Vancouver at a 

gala to be staged by the Vancoux-er 
Amateur Swimming Club on July 15. 
At the gala to be. held here by the 
Elks Swimming Club on July 22, the 
Victoria Amateur Swimming Club 
will me*t the Y.MfC.A. On July 29 
at the V.A.8.C. gath at the Gorge the 
winners of the Vancouver-Elks match 
will play the V.I.A.A.

The finals of the British Columbia 
water polo championship will be 
staged at the Canadian swimming 
gala on August 19. The winners of 
the V.A.S.C.—Y.M.C.A. match will 
meet the victor In the play-off 
between the Elks, Vancouver and 
VJLAJL

New York Mermaids May Visit
A letter was read at the meeting 

In regard to a visit to the Pacific 
Coast of three, of the craolr New 
York mermaid* it *• possible that 
this trio may^éome to Victoria, pro
vided satisfactory financial arrange
ments can be made.

The next meeting of the B. C. 
branch of the C.A.8.A. will be held 
on Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock at 
the Shirt. Collar and Tie Shop, Yates 
Street

BRITISHER IS NEW 
FRENCH GOLF CHAMP

Le Touquet. France. July 7.— 
The Honorable Michael Scott 
Royal North Devon Club, is the 
new amateur golf champion of 
France. In the finale yesterday 
he defeated Bernard Drew 6 
and 4.

iT,
Dempsey May Yet Be Signed 

to Meet Either Brennan, 
Greb or Willard

Longshoremen Would Have 
Settled Differences With

out Much Talk

HE 
MEET VANCOUVER

Lacrosse Teams Will Put on 
Spirited Exhibition at 

Stadium To-morrow
Provided the bush fires don't put 

down a smoke barrage on the Stad
ium to-morrow evening the Victoria 
and Vancouver lacrosse teams will 
hook up In another Mann Cup game. 
The teams will face off at 7 o'clock.

Victoria will field Its strongest 
team for this match. Cyril Baker, 
the fleet home player, will be back In 
uniform, and he will make a great 
difference to the team. A man of his 
ability has been wanted to help out 
Brynjolfson McGregor and Mclnnes. 
When jlhls quartette gets working 
right they’ll need the whole Van
couver team hack on the defence to 
keep Victoria from scoring.

"The Victoria team will consist of 
the following players: Simpson. Joe 
Dakers, Everett, Taylor. Fred Kroe- 
ger. Steve Redgrave, Ted Menxies. 
John Johnson. Many Norton, Angle 
Mclnnes. Mike McClure. Cyril 
Baker. Allia McGregor. FM Brynjolf
son. Jimmy Fairs» and V. Hicks.

Went Gem* Back.
The Mann Cuppers will not be sat

isfied until they get back to even 
standing with Vancoux-er. The game 
they lost here on Victoria Day still 

. has to be won hack, and the team fi 
"quite" confident that It will be on the 
right end before long. In the last 
two games In Vancouver the locals 
hax-e Just been beaten In the last few 
minutes by an odd goal.

DEPENDS

Edith—Isn't It disgusting to hear 
men flattering women?

Marla—Yes—ether womea

Chicago, July 7.—Jack Kearns said 
to-day he had. not closed a contract 
with Floyd Fitzsimmons, the Michi
gan City, Ind., promoter for Demp
sey to meet Bill Brows er H*rry 
Greb at Michigan City on Labor Day. 
He added that the offer was being 
considered, however.

Dempsey and Fitzsimmons are 
personal friends and It has been 
understood that Dempsey is anxious 
to appear at Michigan C(tv.

Greb. the Pittsburg light-heavy
weight, has a referee’s (decision over 
Tom Gibbons to his credit and hae 
provided stiff opposition for Demp
sey In many of Dempsey’s training 
matches.

Dempsey. Kearns and Teddy Hayes. 
Dempsey's trainer, arrived here yes
terday from Wichita and left last 
night for Syracuse, N. Y.. where 
Dempsey will stage an exhibition. 

Talking of Willard Bout.
Frank Flournoy, representing Tex 

Rickard, the New York promoter, whs 
also with the party. He met Ray 
Archer, representing Jess Willard, in 
Wichita, and discussed a match be
tween Willard and Dempsey. Flour
noy said last night the match *ad 
not yet been closed ■ but looked 
promising. Flournoy received terms 
from. Kearns and will go to New York 
to-day to present them to Rickard, 
he said.

After a conference last night 
Dempsey told newspaper men that 
“It looks like I will fight for Fitz
simmons on I-abnr Day.'' Kearns 
said, however, nothing has been de
cided and will not be decided until he 
returns to New York. Offers for 
matches had 1>een received ffem 
Wills. Willard and Oreb. besides the 
Fitzsimmons offer, he said. He In
dicated a decision might be reached 
by Tuesday or Wednesday of next

Is Jess Shivering.
Los Angtfes, July 7.—Jess Willard, 

former heavyweight champion will 
not be In condition for a return match 
with Jack Dempsey, before October 
15. It WM declared yesterday by 
Gene Doyle, who Is looking after 
Willard’s local Interests, upon read
ing a Wichita dispatch stating Wil
lard’s manager. Ray Archer, had an
nounced there a Dempsey-Willard 
bout was practically assured before 
October L

Doyle said Willard also received 
telegram from Archer stating “the 
big thingk"" concerning the match 
had been practically agreed upon, but 
there were a few minor details to be 
settled before articles could be signed 
and a definite date set for the battle 

Pittsburgh Makes Offer.
Chicago, July 7.—Jack Kearns, 

manager of Jack Dempsey, heavy
weight champion, announced last 
night he had received an offer of 
8100.000 with a provision for fifty 
per cent of the gate receipts for a 
match between Dempsey and Harry 
Greb. light-heavyweight, at Pitts
burgh. Labor Day.

Chlcagb, July 7.—Jack Dempsey 
and his manager, Jack Kearns, in 
spite of the offer of $100,000r with 
privileges of 60 per cent of the gate 
receipt* to meet Harry Greb at 
Pittsburg on Labor Day, had their 
eyes turned toward Lloyd Fitzsim
mons’ new arena at Michigan City 
When they made their flying trip 
through Chicago last night en route 
to Syracuse, New York, where the 
champion Is billed for an exhibition 
bout with Les D’Arcy to-night.

FISHING TACKLE
Everything For a Lake, Stream 

or Sea Fishing
Let us help you plan your fishing trip and .you will be sure to 

reach the best fishing localities, and you will have the right tackle.

Steel Rods, from ................f2.00
Telescope Steel Rede, from,

each ...........................  $4.25
Split Bamboo Rode, from,

each ................................... $2.40
Greenheart Rods, from 

each ..................................  $3.00

Silk Lines, 26 yards, from 30$ 
Tapered Lines, 40 yards, from,

each ............... f................ $4.75
Gut Hooks, dosen, from....35$
Gut Casts, from ...................10$
Tyee Salmon Eggs .............. 50$

PEDEN BROS.
Bicyoles, Sporting Goode, Toys. Phone 817. 719 Yates Street

CRICKET HAS MADE 
VAST STRIDES IN 

CANADA LATE YEARS
Toronto, July 7. —- Cricketers 

from all over Canada to the num
ber of 150 attended a banquet 
here last night which was held 
under the auspices of the local 
cricket council.

The banquet came as the 
climax of the cricket week which 
concludes to-day and in addres
ses, reference was made to the 
rapid strides which the game has 
made during thevlast few years. 
It was intimated by several 
speakers that the Dominion 
Cricket Association would be a 
reality in the near future.

SHARKEYFAILSTO 
REVEAL ANY CLASS

Jehnny Dundee Had No Trou
ble Defeating Challenger 

in Very Tame Bout
New York, July 7.—Johnny Dundee 

earned the Judges’ decision over Jack 
.Sharkey in a 15-round bout last 
night. Dundee weighed 129 pounds 
and Sharkey 127.

Sharkey loafed along with oc
casional rallies until the fourth.

Dundee did the leading after a 
cqutloys first round but at times 
found it difficult to reach Sharkey 
who often walked away with his back 
turned. During several rounds 
Sharkey did little except cover up 
and with both hands Dundee pep
pered him contlimaHy.

Dropped to Knees.
After landing often In the second 

and third. Dundee shot a left to the 
head in opening the fourth that sent 
Sharkey" to his knees Tor a short 
count.

Sharkey came out of his shell for 
a brief rally In the fifth and took an
other lead In the sex’enth. Then Dun
dee drew blood from a cut over 
Sharkey’s left eye.

Sharkey’s unwillingness to mix 
caused a chorus of booes from the 
crowd at the finish.

STANDARDS MAKE IT 
FIVE STRAIGRT WINS

Garrison, With Weakened 
Team, Went Down to De

feat for First Time

Players Getting Ready For 

U.S. Open Golf Tournament

DECATHLON EVENTS
ON SLATE TO-NIGHT

The third event of the V. L A. A. 
decathlon win be held this evening 
at the club's Summer house. Curtis 
Point. The ex-ents to be contested 
this evening are skipping, throwing 
the basketball and baseball. Quite a 
large number of the lady members 
of the club have entered for the 
ex-ents and It Is expected that some 
close competition will be witnessed.

The semi-finals of tennis series 
between Audrey Griffin, Phyllis 
Gates, Florrie Gates and Mrs. Davies 
will also be held during the evening.

The usual dance « ill be held In the 
boat house, after the sport series.

Last night at the Work Point Bar
racks the Standard Steam Laundry 
baseball team secured Its fifth 
straight win of the season and the 
Garrison lost their first game. The 
score at the end of the seven inning» 
was 26-10. The outcome of the game 
might have been different if three of 
the Garrison’s crack players had not 
been absent fighting forest fires. 
Work "Point has already challenged 
the Standards to a return game at 
the Stadium. At vais game the 
Tommies expect to hay& their full

At the end of the third Inning the 
score stood 10-8 In favor of Work 
Point, but in the latter's end of the 
third the Standards started a bat
ting rally and gathered In seven run* 
From this Inning onwards the Steam 
boys were always In the lead.

They Hit ’Em Hard.
There were seven home run» 

knocked during the game Clegg, 
playing second base for the Stand
ards, batted a thousand per cent* 
getting three home runs, two two- 
base hits and two walks in seven 
times st bat, and he was also re
sponsible for five of the Standards’ 
runs.

Smith, pitching for the Standards, 
twirled his usual good game, and in 
some of the Innings retired three con
secutive players by striking them 
out.-----;—~: " f

The teams lined up as follows:
Garrison—Bdr. Pauline, Gnr. Win- 

gert, Gnr. Boden, Onr. Weir, Gnr. 
Cameron, Gnr. Pepin, Cpl. Sowery, 
Gnr. Speed, Gnr.- Fitxroaurice.

Standards—Smith. Genge, Peutucci, 
Davis, Moore, Clegg, Cox, Courtney, 
Campbell. '

VICTORIA BUDDIES DID 
WELL IN POLL

Chicago, July 7.—Leading golfers 
of the world came to Chicago to 
compete next week In the national 
open championship at Skokie pray
ing for par scores, but now they are 
yearning for rain, as the fast fairways 
make par easy If the long drives do 
not skid Into sand traps, but by the 
same token make the going treacher
ous and the ultimate result too 
largely dependent on luck.

Scarcely a drop of rain has 
quenched the thirsty turf of the 
splendid links for forty days, and 
drlx-es far In excess of usual 260 
yards are easy on the baked fairways.
The putting greens are fine as a re
sult of watering and there players 
who have been fortunate enough to 
keep the pill in the narrow way have 
found such fine putting that par has 
lean bettered aeveral times.

Drove Nearly 400 Yard*.
Bob MacDonald, one of the longest 

drivers In the world, had some drives 
In the fast fairways that neared tl.e 
400 yard mark, and It remains to be 
seen how far Abe Mitchell of Great 
Britain will be able i) shoot when he 
begins practise on the Skokie links, 

Mitchell and Geo, Duncan ,un- -beac! 
leashed their clubs at a nearby course 
yesterday, scoring 74 snd 72 respec
tively.
* Neither Jim Barnee, of New York, 
present title holder, nor Walter 
Hagen, of Detroit, British open 
champ, have tried the Skokie links: 
and may not do so before the 
elimination play begins next Mon
day.

There Is an unusually fine field of 
amateurs entered In the event which 
now has 110 men listed to start, with 
a dosen more in prospect.

If Francis Oulmet decide» to play,

all the crack amateurs of the coun
try will be there, including Jesse 
Guilford, of Boston, national cham- 
p.on; Bobby Jones, of Atlanta. 
Southern champion. and. "Chick" 
Frans, of Chicago, Western cham
pion for the seventh time.

Thro re is also a wide geographic 
representation, for, In addition to the 
two famous Britons, the Scotch 
champion. Alec Armour, and the 
Australian title holder. Joe Kirkwood, 
there are a dosen players from the 
Pacific Coast, a score or more from 
the South and at least from nearly 
every State In the Union.

LADY SWIMMER BREAKS 
RECORD FOR QUARTER

New York, July 7.—For the third 
time within a week Miee Sybil 
Bauer, of the Illinois Athletic Club, 
yesterday smashed a world's record 
mark when she defeated Miss Doro
thy Donsdiue, of the Women's Swim
ming Association, of New York. In a 
440-yard swim at ' the Manhatton 

h lagoon. The time was 6 min
utes 38 3-5 seconds, 12-6 seconds 
lower than the previous world's rec
ord, established by her In 1921 In the 
Illinois Athletic Club.

ASHAMED, QUITE

Mistress (Indignantly) i “Jane, 
whatever did you mean by wearing 
my new ex'enlng dress at the dance 
last night? Really, you ought to 
have been ashamed ,of yourself."

Jana (meekly) "I was. madam; 
>ou never heard such remarks as 
they made’*

Lack of Weight Only Thing 
That Lost Tug-of-War for 

Locals; To Pull Again
That the local tug-of-war tram of 

the Victoria Police Force put lip one 
of the best tussles in year* when they 
went over to Vancouver for the 
sports of the latter police, was gen
erally expressed here on the return of 
the visiting party yesterday. This 
year for the first time the interna
tional rules of tug-of-war bouts were 
applied, which meant that the win
ning team had to pull Its opponents 
a distance of twelve feet, or twice as 
much a* formerly.

On the first pull the Victoria team 
walked off with the rope and got 
within three Inches of the limit, when 
cne or two Vancouver men lost their 
footing and slipped to the ground. 
They were warned to rise, but failed 
tv do so in time mid were dlsquali- 
f ed. robbing, say tho local police, the 
"Victoria learn of a nice clean pull.

A Lbng Third Pull
On the second pull the Vancouver 

team had the ground In Its favor and 
made a short pull of it. winning after 
a few moments of strain. The last 
and deciding tug was a long affair, 
with the Victoria team getting its 
opponents to within a matter of 
Inches, and then losing to a superior 
weight.

Tho Vancouver team had been giv
en an opportunity to practice two 
hours dally and were In fine fettle, 
being chosen, too, from a much larg
er fore».

In spite of their aggregate weight 
being lighter than for some years the 
Victoria team Is ready for the return 
pull, which will take place here on 
July 19 at the local police sports. Se
attle will take .part In the tug-of-war 
here, adding an International flavor 
to the affair.

CRIQUI FAVORED TO
WIN OVER BELGIAN

Parle, July T.—Eugene Crlqul was 
a 7 to 5 favorite In the betting this 
morning to win over Arthur Wyns, 
of Belgium, In their twenty round 
bout to-night for the featherweight 
championship of Europe.

Lacraeae Victoria and Vancouver, 
Stadium, 7 p-m., to-xpc»—— •

SUZANNE HAS LEAD 
ON MBS. PEACOCK

Rain Interfere With Match in 
Second Set; Lycett Wins 

Way Into Finals
Wimbledon, July 7.—Mile. Suzanne 

Lenglen, of France, playing in the 
semi-finals of the International grass 
court tennis tournament to-day 
agninet Mrs. Peacock, English star, 
won the first set 6-4, and was lead
ing by the score of 4 to 1 In the sec
ond set when rain forced temporary 
suspension of the match.

Randolph Lycett, Great Britain, 
won his match in the semi-finals of 
the grass court tennis championship 
here t.o-day, defeating J. B. Gilbert, 
Great Britain, In straight sets, 8-6, 
9-7, 6-3.

Unfavorable weather Is playing 
havoc with the tennis championships. 
It has delayed the finals, which were 
to have been contested on Friday and 
Saturday, and it is expected that the 
meeting will continue until Wednes-

Mrs. Mallory and Miss Sigourney 
met defeat at the hands of Mrs. 
Lambert Chambers and Mrs. Pea
cock, 6-2, 6-1.

Wimbledon, July 7.—On the out
come of the matches to be played to
day In the lawn tennis tournament 
here depends the possibility of Mrs. 
Molla BJurstedt Mallory, the Ameri
can champ, meeting Suzanne Len
glen of France, world champ, for the 
international title. Mile. Lenglen 
plays Mrs. Peacock, English star. In 
the second match on the centre court 
while Mrs. Mallory will meet Mrs. 
Beamish, another prominent English 
player. In the fourth match. Inter
est In these contests Is keyed to a 
high pitch ever the prospect of see
ing the American and French stare 
meet in the finale and settle the ques
tion of supremacy.

HAUGDAHL SHATTERS 
CANADIAN AUTO MARK

Calgary, July Tr—Throwing * cloud 
dust 26 feet high and fully 200 yards 
long, Slg Haugdahl, driving a Wis
consin special In the automobile 
races held yesterday In connection 
with the Calgary exhibition, estab
lished what Is said to be a new mile 
record when he was timed at 1.02 3-5. 
The previous record was 1.041-6, 
made by Haugdahl at the Toronto 
exhibition In 1920.

(Additional Sport on Page IT.)

TOO-NINE-ATE
IB OUB PHONE NUMBER
Ring us up about your Winter 

supply of mlllweod

$4.60 A CORD 
Delivered in City

The Moore-V 
Lumber Co.,

i

^
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PAINTS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
HOUSE, BARN. FLOOR AND MARINE PAINTS

AM Colors. Get Our Prices

FORRESTER’S PAINT STORE
1423 Douglas StreetPhone 153
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TODAY’S FLAY IN LEEK ON CMUDA'S
TENNIS 1HMMOT COAT-OFJMS

Vegetables.
£TLJ?S?U* hunch

RS*cE£5 ÇûUt
bunch.............

«êSé T"™*,u*s. hothouse. 2 ih*

Results m Cowichan Meetingl WetshAre Assured They Ate+SE? ^ "" 
for To-day’s Play Represented "îr~n

I Times Correspondence >
.........Duncan. July 7.—To-day’s play in

the championship tournament elim
inated some more of Victoria's en
tries. but a good representation is 
still left to-carry on through the qual 
ifying rounds. Two of the matches 
were dropped by default, while the 
remaining games were quickly over. 
Two set matches seemed to be the 
favorites. The results of to-day’s 
play so far are as follows :

___________ __ MS ■ ■*■ Ha- *-*-- . _• isvnawssns ; ; ;
S. T. Corfield and S. Kingston beat 

A. Share ttSTC. C. Ward 6-4. €-3.
Mixed Doubles

Miss C. Seen i Victoria) and J 
Greaves (Duncan) beat Misa L. 
Leeming x Victoria) beat H. T. Mat- 
son <South Cowichan) 7-5» 7-5.

Miss M. Deeming and J. G. Brown 
«Victoria) beat Miss Matson and Ed
wards 6-3. 6-3.

Ladies’ Singles
Miss McNeil beat Mrs. Valdey 

iSouth Cowichan) by default. J
Mrs. Hicks « South Cowichan « beat 

Miss McNeil (Victoria) 6-1. 6-3.
Mrs. W. E. Christmas « Duncan) 

brat Mrs. Hudson 6-4. 6-4.
Men’s Singles

N. T. Corfield beat E. W. Carr Hil
ton by default.

W. E. Christmas (Duncan) beat 
Lomas 6-4. 6-4.

Ladies’ Doubles
Mrs. Dunlop and Mrs Garnett 

«South «'owl chan) beat Mrs. Hare 
• South Cowichan) and Mrs. Robert
son (Duncan) 6-1, 6-2.

Ottawa. July 7—-The missing 
Welsh leek has been found In the 
dying hours of the recent session 
complaint was made In the House 
that the new Canadian coat-of-arms 
displayed the rose of England, the 
thistle of Scotland and the shamrock 
of Ireland, but Wales had been for
gotten. The. coat-of-arms bore no 
leek. Investigation was immediately 
promised by the Government. The 
coat-of-arms would be inspected 

laorously observed Premier King, 
to see If it did not bear a leek some
where.

Inquiry to-day. "revealed the fact 
that Wales had not been forgotten 
The designers Incorporated a leek in 
the base, although the emblem of 
Wales is somewhat hidden among 
the decorative work. But when the 
coat-of-arias'"Is engraved again, 
effort will be made to have 
brought out more clearly.

Retail Market
Bevteed July S. Itîî.

'•ng Strawberries, crt.

it

WE SHALL DOUBLE OUR EF
FORTS

Sir Arthur Conàn Doyle says that 
there’s opportunity to work in 
Heaven Now that's something like 
a Heaven!

MEASURES TO
STOP SPEEDING IN 

ONTARIO URGED
Toronto, oat.. July 7.—A strong 

recommendation that the Ontario 
Government police the Toronto-Ham
ilton Highway and other highways 
used extensively for motor tjaffic. 
employing uniformed men empower
ed to arrest reckless motorists if they 
think It necessary, was made last 
night by a coroner's Jury which in
vestigated the death of Clifford W. 
Wardell. Toronto, killed on June 23. 
The Jury found that Geo. S. Donald
son. Toronto, was driving the car at 
excessive speed when the accident

Donaldson, who.is in the Toronto 
General Hospital with a fractured 
skull, will face a charge of man
slaughter when he leaves the hos
pital, .

Onions
Onions, dry. lb........................ ...............

Mich. .25. .36 andSSKCÆLr •
’Vpp.n'. per lb...........................

wrnrreress' '
local, per lb.......................

**ew Potatoes. 5 lb»..............................
Loc*l Green Peas. *3 lbs.........................

„ _ Fruits.
Head Strawberries, box 15c;

* for .
Iraasrvfa
Peaches
Plums ... - e
Apricots ,* ......................
ging Cherruw ! ! CI ICI I II 11II Itt... -
Kasnberrire ..........-
« atrm-sion. ib .

Vnerr.ee ., . . T;r.~
àÎxSm^1*' *6. .50. M. .75 and 

do*- <n. 50. 60 to
Florida, each . ............

t^allfornla, J for ..................................
D*,e»- Per lb. ..................
Banana*, do*.
lemons «Cal l, do*..................30 and
Ffunvs. lb.. .25. 2 for .35. 3 for 
Turban 1 wtes ,
Gooseberries, per IK .
f berries. per lb. .........................................
Cantaloupe* . . . ...........15 to
Broad Beans. (M*r It*. .................
Honeydew Melons ..................................

. , feuta.
Almond*, per Ib............. ..
Walnuts, per Ib .......................................
Cal. Soft Shell Walnuts. Ib.
Brasil*, jnpf |b ........... .............................
Filberts, her Ib.......................... .............
Roasted Peanuts. 2 lbs . ..........
Artichokes, globe, each .......

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros.. Limited.). 

New York sterling 14.45-3. 
Canadian sterling. 34.49.
New York funds. 1 % per cent 
London bar silver. 3$d.

TO-DAY’S TRADING
IN WINNIPEG MARKETS

~ . ”IVtHTjieg; Jbl» Y — tfter weelîr.ësïi 'nê’ 
curred en lhe local market to-dar. with 

caeilnued favorable 
*C»yrf»,.- TAquIdstion of American 

bouaht on Ike black rust scare also 
5-5£Llo«.,h* lover dentations. On the 
•teens* however. th<, market ran6 into 
some huyln*. < hleflr of old wheat, and 
Vth. * fair trade reported, prices were 
steady Cloetns price* were 1*4c lower for 
July. 1 h down for October, and Jc lower 
for I>eecmh*r

The coarse- graine were rather quiet and 
wh*^tre<1 *• ** «over,,ed b* the action of

Marty in the session exporters and mill 
ers were good buyers of contract crades of 
cash wheat at prices unchanged to Hr 
better Later exporters withdrew and 
brices closed unchanged to t*c lower

Inspections totalled 765 
122 were wheat.

-
11*34 >11**4mst mv 1171.

Preduce and Eggs.

Who Pays
For Advertising?

THIS is a direct and reasonable 
question; and in the ease of 
Daily Newspaper advertising, in

telligently used, the answer is sim
ple: Nobody. It pays its own 
way.

Nobody nays for the new carbur
etor that gives added mileage to 
your motor ear. It pays for itself 
in the gasolene it saves.

Nobody pays for an improved 
cash system in a modern depart
ment store. It pays for itself in 
economy of human time.

Nobody pay* for well planned and writ
ten Daily Newspaper advertising. It pays
for itself by reducing the coat of sales and 
by increasing production. And it often 
receipts old bills for follies with advertis
ing labels.

The Advertisement in your own 
local Daily Newspaper tells you the 
best things to buy and where "(o 
buy them. Every new purchase 
helps the whole community to com
mand cheaper and better goods.

Issued by the Canadian Daily Newspapers 
Association. Toronto

Butter—
No. 1 Alb . per Ib.................................
«'tsrr.es*. |b. ........................... .............
Choice Creamery ...........................
>*aM Spring. U>.............................. ......
Fraser Valiev. Ib.................................
Oleomargarine, per Ib...................

__ Pure Lard, per lb................................
Eggs

Local, dog ................ ...........................
Pallets, üox. .................. ..

B. C. Cream Cheese, per lb.............
B. C. Solids .......................................

Finest Ontario, solids. Ib.................
Finest Ontario, twins. Ib..................
Gorgonzola .................................. .............
PtiRens. per ib ............................
Imported Roquefort ............................

F tab.
Smelts, tb .... .......... ;
Bloaters. 2 Ih*
Red Spring Salmon, lb ..................
White Spring Salmon, lb- ............
Chicken Halibut. Ib................................
Cod Fillets, pet Ib................................
Local Halibut . ................................
Cod. lb.. 15c: 2 for.............................
Soles. Ih. He; 2 f-»r
Black Cpd." fresh, lb . I V. 2 for

FYesh Herring. Ib.. 10c. J lbs .
Crabs ......................... !5c. 20c
Shrimp* .
Smoked Black C *d _____________

Meat.
Local Grain Fed Pork —

Trimmed Loins ................................
Legs ,.........................................................
Shoulder finest ............................25 1
Pure Pork Sausage .................. ..

Chdlre Tyval Lamb—
Shoulders ......................... ...................
1 joins ......... .................................
Legs   40 1

No. T Steer Beef, per Ib.— >
Round Steals ................................
Sirloin Steak ....................................
Shoulder Steak ....................... ..........
Pot Roasts ..................................
<">ren Roasts ...................................15 1
Rumn Roasts .....................*..........
Rib Roasts ......... ............................
Porterhouse ...........................................

Prime Local Mutton-

«r-*is— t*
.............. *■ s:T* *7%

•"!' .............. î3*Vi :!«■. Iltli
££t >i!v zou n*

.......... s.tt, ms :n-,
................ M «S

-V *2*s Slh
V*i*r‘rew. Whî*t—1 hard. 13* „
1*6, 2 Nor 13**4: 3 Nor 12*',

:..cr ,-ïa *• m ••m —
. pytlj <*- W . 52«i-T-r- W 1Sie
trx .l feed. 4*14. 1 fe^l 47\ t f*ed. 44\. 
rejeei»,? . trark 62V
. C W , 66% : « r. W «3 S» . re-

44V» . feed. 5*' irwrk. «S V 
Flag—-1 N W r :*»*, 3 V W. 2*4%:

rejected. 2t»h. track. 237%

PREMIER MINE PAYS 
ANOTHER BIG ONE

The Premier, British Columbia's 
richest mine, is paying another 
big dividend.

This time the dividend is far 
$750.000, and was declared in New 
York on July 1.

This makes the total dividends 
far the year $1,660,000

Vor .

* V

KSK
^ 1

% % %
MK 4L «TUTk Qt orvnOKS 

«Br r W Stereneoal
Bid A.

Afhabaarg Of la ..
Bqweo. Conner »«
Hounds r- Bs- mi ... »«\
R n riVT Lwe *4»»
n c^sinS1 ' M
B Ç RcHnlae Co! *"! ’.!! l#
Cangda Copper ................ i#
Csn N#t Fire ......... 47 SO
Conx M AS. ;; N -I
Cork Province.........  "
1 Wi N'est Coal .... m
Donglaa t'kannel r
Empire Oil . ei ’*
Empire I Brest meat t'o. .
‘irr*: W*»t lperin_^>l.
Interra*lon.-»f' Coal 
Howe - Bound 
McOlllivrny

Pacific Çeest Fire '. *
Pitt Meaduv,
Hambler-Cariboo . .
SJhreramltl' .................
511 ve r Crest ...................
ftpartan Oil . ............

Standard I.*ad .
Sunte< h Mines ................
Serf Inlet ........... ...........
Stewart Mining..............
Stewart I and ................ ..
Trojan Oil ......
Vatd*s Island Copper ..
M ha!»n. coni 
Wkaien. w f 
Wenderphoee . .

144 I l«4-4 
ÎS-4 U-2 P «

44-3 «I i
-4*-*

Oominten War T»an I*»5. 
dominion War Lean U31 
fk».*nlnlr.n War Ix>en 14*?:. 
Vtctorr Lean 1»S2 
Victory I.**an m;i
Victory Loan J4J4 ________
Vld try Urn !».;
Victory loan 1*1$ 
victory Lean 1)11 .

« Victory Loan 1*27

Pay Your Telephone Bill Early in the Month 
and Save Yourself Delay

Subscriber* «re urged to pay their telephone 
accounts as soon after receipt as conveniently 
possible, thus avoiding vexatious delay at 
Cashier’s wicket, occasioned by waiting until last 
day of discount.

' At the request of subscribers, we have arranged 
to open deposit accounts against which may be 
charged the monthly telephone account, the bal
ance on hand being shown each month on the bill. 
Making this deposit will save the time of calling 
to pay the account.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TELEPHONE CO.

Leg*, per lb 
Shoulders, per 
Loins, full, per

Standard Grades.

Ih.
lb
Flour.

49-lb
Feed

sack ...

... 30

... 20

... 25

... 2-25

Per ton Per BV»
Wheat. No t . S'.:, iwi $3 00

2 :.oWheat. No 2 . 44 00
Bariev . 40 IV» 2 10
i‘.round Barley . «2 «K) 2 20

flushed Oats .. .............. ..43 00 
. 4.^00

2 25
2 35

Whole Coro .... 
Oacked Com .

.. 42.00

.. 41 00
2 20 
2.35

Feed Corn Meal .. 44.00 2 35
FcriDfh Feed . .. « 0O “ 2 46
Timothy Hay 25.no 1 35
Alfalfa Hay . 28 00 1 50
Alfalfa Steal . 4« 0.1 2 40
Straw ..............j... . 18 uO

31 00 1 80
Shorts .................. 34 00 1 90
P. N. Meal . . . 50 00 2 80
r N i ake ......... . 4$ 00 SO
Y oultrv Mash .. 
f>at Feed .. .. .

. 46 00

.. 18 00
2 48
1 08

Cottonseed^ Meal ......
. «7 00

.. 83 00
3 45
3 25

Oyster Shell .... 38 00 2 00
Beef Suraps 700

MANY SUBJECTS .

i i; :»
• 4M 
)l 6*
MTS

141 *4 
))>• 

144.6#

I *6.7* 
*» M 

1*4 5* 
•*.T6 

144 46 
144 24 
141 1* 
i*:.** 
144.6* 
145.54

NEW HiHh I «aTTOX
tBjr Burdic k Bros . Ltd-»

Orscr Huh Lew fxM
July ............ . 22.17 22*7
P«*«.......................... 72 47 ÎZ «« 22 U 22.44
!>*<•.......................... 32 7* 22 46 22 14 2t«,
J*o..............................   *1 >2 21 *7 22 >2 :.* *7

Ml i K»
London Jolv 7 —Bar • liver, lid. per 

»uoce. money. 1‘♦ per cent

New York. July 7 -Foreign b*r silver. 
11% i Mexican dollars. *4%.

75% of Normal Is Estimate

FOR CONVENTION
(Cont4m.«! from ] i L>

physical Observalucy. ..The mechanism 
of the big telescope will be explained 
by competent authorities.

THURSDAY, JULY 13 
Morning Session.

S.00—Convention called to order 
Deceiving of resolutions and acting 
on same.

12.15—Luncheon at Dominion Hotel. 
Sneaker. Dealt Miller. Department of 
Business Administration, University 
of Washington. Subject, “The Eco
nomics of Distribution.”

2.00—Business session. Unfinished 
business. Questions and new busi

es. Election of officers. Election 
of delegates and alternantes (o the 
Dominion Hotel. Executive Council. 
Appointment of. auditor. Arranging 
date and place df next meeting.

5.00—Adjournment.
6.30—Association official banquet 

at the Veterans’ of France Club.” 
Douglas Street, just below Elks’ Club, 
rooms. "Music. Address : Speaker. 
Dr. W. J. Hindley. Educational Di
rector for the Washington State Re
tailers’ Association. Seattle. Subject. 
•Who Is Responsible for Present 
Merchandising Problems.” God Save 
the King. f

THE BRIDEGROOM

“When he married her she settled 
a sedan, a special touring car and a 
racer on him "

‘‘Sort of a marriage of convejwnce. 
wasn’t ttr—Life

Given for Western Prov
inces This Year

British Columbia will have an ex
cess of two million boxes of apples 
this coming season, according to ad
vice received from the Dominion 
FYuit Commissioner. There will be 
a seventy-five per cent, normal ap
ple crop in Western Canada, it is re
ported. Thc on potatoes ranges
between ninety and ninety-four per 
cent of normal.

The greater share of the two mil
lion boxes which is the estimate for 
British Columbia will consist of De
licious and Jonathan apples The 
western provinces reports shows that 
British Vohimbin wilt have 76- per 
c-nt of the 1SZ1 crop, which- would be 
793.120 barrels or 2.379.360 boxes. Th»1 
Wealthy or Wagner crop Is reported 
to be light while the Jonathan and 
Delicious will run heavy. The |*each 
crop is showing favorably with a 
heavy crop for the Elbertas. An over 
average is reported on plums and 
prunt1*. A good crop Is given for 
pears, and an average for apricots 
while,the cherries are reported as fair. 
Raspberries are ranging at present 
from light to fair crops. A j*erfect 
crop is expected on potatoes and 
f nions in British Columbia, while 
tb»- prairie provinces are also antici- 
1 a ting a good crop. The official re
port on potatoes in B. C. are as fol
lows : Potatoes. 99 per cent of the 
1921 crop or 16,500 acres; onions. 30 
per cent Increase in acreage! or 960 
acres, with nearly a normal yield

Saskatchewan and Manitoba all re
port favorable crops in both onions 
and «potatoes.

British Columbia strawberry grow
ers flfs far as shipments to outside 
points are concerned have about 
completed the operation on this sea
son’s stock except for cannery deliv- 
eries. The product has met with 
general satisfaction on the prairies 
a’though sortie complaints were re
ceived on some of the local stock. 
Shipping was shortened considerably 
by the coptinutNl hot spell and 
than half of that of 1921. The esti
mate on raspberries is being cut 
clown by growers wbd are revising 
their estimate This lip owing to the 
drought and warm weather drying 
the berries on the vine*

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
* «By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
,... , Mlrn l>iw
Allle-Chalroer* .............. *4 44
Am B«t ÿ«i„r 47 <7

rem 4»-6 4*
Am ÎLar,-r,ly 1*« 145 1

l.° Cor*> 43-1 43
a- * «"»•!»'* Ill « 113-4 1Am. 8m«li. * Ref. . . nj-j «|.i
Am 8ug*r Rfg................84.; «.»
km w *, Te‘ 124-S 124-4 1
.vm. Wool. com. ... 41-1 44
Am Slc«l Fdy. . 3«-6 3^-4
Anxxondg Mial«g »*-# 63

147 1*1-4 1
OuR 31-5 *6-2

Ha dwla Low 115-7 114-3 1
baltimore * Ohio . . Sl-e 66-7
Bethlehem Sts#I 
Canadian Paélflc 
Central leather
CtwRIa RlWsi ___Chfaapeake A otilo 
OUc., MIL A m I* ..
Vhle.. R I. ft he. .
•'-■o* Gas --------1:1 1
Cal Petroleum ......... *«.7 4;.
Chile Copper ... ;*-1 *2-
«'ora Product* . itl-2 163-J
Urle 17-4 17
Uen. Li» • trie 164-7 1««-
Oen Motors 14-7 14-
tloodrlch tB. F > *5 4 35-1
Ut Nor Ore...................... **-4 j*.
a>SUb>- *6-2 26
Ot. Northern, prêt. . . *1-S *1
Inspiration Cop.................. 41-6 41-
lntrl Mer Marine . l*-2 16-

lx> . Prêt -------------- 74-4 73-
Kcnnecoti Copper *4-4 *5-
Kan. <*!ty Southern . 2l*-5 2*-
Leklgh Va 11» y . «6-4 64-
lAck Steel ...........  75-4 74-
Uirt«»)lk * K .........134 135
Midvale Steel 35-5 24-
Mea Petroleum 1*4-2 15»-i
Miami Cooper . . .2» 5»
National Lead . 166 *?-»
N T N «H * Hart. . 221 31
New York Central 67-4 >«
Northern Pacine . 77-* - 77 
N Y . Oat A Weayrn 27 26-'
Nevada. Cons. Copper 17-2 14-
PenaselvgnU K H 43-7 45-'
Heading . 77 76
Ray Cone Mining 16-5 16-
RepuMlc Steel . 716 71-.
Sin. Oil.................. 33 4 33

I Southern Pacific *1-4 *#-’
S vuthern Ity . com 2s-4 2”»
Studetaker Corpn. . 134-4 KM
The Texas Company 4T-4 47-’
Vnion Pa ifl<- ’.4 4 Ji.’-i
t'lah Copper ----- «6
V S Ind Alcohol 67-t
*• S Rubber «Î-4
V, S. WeeL com 164-3
Wabash R R A *7-4
Willy's Overland . *-S
t\ estinxhot.se Klee ••
M indard OH. Indiana 115-4 
Coodea «»-*
l non Oil 13
Am luns-ed 3S-3
«î-aeral Aeehait 47 4
KeUt Sprtnçfi.hl » «» _
f'oea Cola
Columbia Oraphaphone _ 4-4

I’Llted Fruit 142
Fam Play Uvk* Corp 62-4 
Keystone Tire A Rubber 14-4 
Nat Knatr.el *5-1
Nevada Consolidated 17-1 
Per# Marquette **-*•
Endicott Johkaoo 61
Tramaccnilaental Oil .. K-S 
Invincible OH 1»
White Motors ......... «<-?
Pullman Co. . .. - 123
Pacstig OH ’»-*
Pan American....................73-3
Bourh Car «1-4
Chandler Motors 71-2
Houston OH ......... "7-4
Cuban Cane Sugar 16-6
Retail Stores 47-T
Royal Dutch **-«
Texas Pacific Rv **
Vanadium ««-«
Stromburg Car *•-£
Middle State* Oil )*-T
T» xaa Gulf Hu phur 44-4
Midvale Steel . 3'-*
Pure O.l . ......... $1

Wholesale Market
Revised July 7, 1922.

EXCHANGE M MM AMY. 1
7.-—Foreign exchange

Oreat Britain—Demand. - 4 44*4 : caolee.
4 44% ; 66-dav Mite on baaka. 4 42 5*
. , Feaaee- -l-rronvl ».»4V» f ■cwftAeo. KH- 

ftely—Demand. 4.4$; rsMes. 4.46 S 
Belgium—Dertirnd. 7.64*0 ^'cable».- 7.11 

1 Germany — I»em.»nd. .1»% ; cables. .1*1». 
Holland —D-mand. 3k.Ti. cables. 3- -
Norway—Demand. 16 44.

J Sw'eden— Demand. ?3 *5 
I Denmark—Demand. 21.60 
I Switserland—Demand. 4* 6*. 
i Spain—l#eman«l. 15 «<•

Greece^-Demand. Mi.
Potend—Demand. .62%.
Cæcho-Slov xkla—Demand. 2 6*.
Argentine -Demand *5.75.
Brasil—D-ieand. 1*76.
Montreal—»* 27-X2.

But!

a..

MONTREAL MARKET 
«By Burdick Dtps. Ltd f

Bell Telephone ........................................lit
Riairilaa Traction ♦* *
Can. Omenl* gom
Can. S. S . rom . 1» «
Can- S. S . pr«f........................ -................... •*
Can. Cottona ...............................................  *3
Caa ll-n «le»  M

>s M A 8 ... 22
m Textile........... ■ I*®

Laurenllde Co. •........................................  65
Abilibl ......................................   *4
Brompton Paper .................................  3-2-6
Atlantic Sugar -*
National Breweries ........................... *3-«
«mtarfo i#*l .....................- - - • ■ • **
Quebec Rail^ky $«-«
Riordon Paper .*1*1
Shawlmgan -• 163-2
Spanish RKer Pulp ........................... ",*4

Do . pref . -....................................... »»-*
Steel of Can. • «*«

9 9 5 
NTGAF

New York. JulyT7.—Raw sugar centri
fugal. 6.62. refined, fine granulated. 4 46
to *.**.

BUSINESS BETTER
All Groups. Except Jewelry. 

Report Improved 
Conditions

New York. July 7 —Business is show
ing a marked improvement, according to 
a survey printed in the July issue of the 
officiât putottcartton of the National As
sociation of Credit Men. The review In 
thirteen large trade groups is turned up- 
or information obtained at the recent 
convention of the association and ana- 
iyxed by Dr. John Whyte. I>irector of 
the Natftnal Institute of Credit.

Of the thirteen groups all but Jewelry 
reported a sales increase for May as 
compared with A|9il and improved col
lections. Figure* for May. 1912. as com- 
t ta red with May. 19*1. show an increase 
in vales for eleven of the thirteen 
groupa, all of which had separate meet
ings at the convention.

The delegates were asked several 
searching questions The answers to the 
question. ’’Has the revixal of business 
actl\ Ity reached year line.” furnishes an 
interesting indication of the business 
sentiment prevailing in the various In
dustries The detailed percentages 
showed a unanimity of affirmative opin
ion in implements, vehicles and allied

_______ ____ _______ _ ______ ____ lines, as well as in paints and varnishes
nrumlwl. The Province of Alberta ! Ii«n and ><»<"' rrnrenenttd hy M per' ...... - —.a ,.A'..„.„lira -anal karria-ara 111,0.

attar—
Cbmox ............................................... 44
Salt Spring Island ...v......... .. .44
Cowichan Creamery.................... .44
V. J m P. ... ;.................. ..................... 41
Holly brook, bricks ................ «1
Holly brook, cartons........... ..r .42
Buttercup ......................................................37

Att—1. ». 1, rtf"
M*. Grade 2. Cream y. Alb. ' .36* .38 
Oleomargarine ................ .......... 234

...........................a.. 18© .21*

Ontario. September, solids 2f
Ontario, solids .    .21
Ontario, twins .................... »... -214
Stilton* ...J.................. j 2«
B- C < 'heese. solids/. . .............. 70
*»- C. t ream Chees*. J2s. te>x 1 60 

V -, Cream Cheese. 10 4b.
bricks, per lb........................................... 29

Alberta, solids ....................  20
McLaren s Cheese, do*............... -M
Kraft. Can . 6-lb bricks..................»

Eggs—
F;^h— ;Xew id. grade 1....................32

iiaddies, 15-lb. box. It................ »«
£'T>!>*r«. 15-lb. bog. Ib............ U

Tablets, 20-la. lb. ,--------- JL._
Mririd—4 î^Weû»h .................

N°. 1 Steers, per lb....................
>•<» 1 t ow*, per lb . ............. UWi
l»cal lamb, per lb ............ 284* 20
l^al Mutton, per Ib.............. 1817 .20
Firm Grain Fed Pork, per lb. .31 

Local Veal—
Fancy........................... . .18
Medium 14
1‘oqr ................................................................. 11

Onion*— 7
Calif . Yellow ............................. Olfc .04\fr
Green, per dox.^^.,............... HP.

Potatoes»— ■ *«imi
Local. i*er sack ........................... 1 75
New. local, sack 4 *K>ti 5.Cs)
New. V. I . boxes, lb, .. *7»^

Vegetab!>,at0e*’ 1Kr hampcr • : M

Cauliflower, "local, according
to sise, per dom............................. M-P-

*■ local and hot-

. Special*, per dog ......................... 150
No. 1. per dog...................................... 1 20
No. 2, per do*...................................... 85
No *, iwr do*.................................................80
Head lettuce, local......... .". . .. M P.
Cnrrots, new. sack ...flu..,.. 4 50
fleets, new. sack ............... 4.25
Parsnips, per sack.................... M P
Parsky, local, per do*........................... 50
Pea*, new. green, local........... H P.
Spinach, jer box ......................... M P
Turnips, aas* . :

lytT-*’ ............... •'•••
Tomatoes, hothouse.- No. 1 .. 3 on
Tomatoes, hothouse. No. 2 .. 2 50
Apricots, crt............................. 3 on
Peaches, crt................................ 2.25
Plums, crt....................   2.756= 3 «.*0
Rhubarb, outdoor, per Ib 036 0»
Pnntaloupea. 45a. standard « 00
Cantaloupes. 15s. flats .. 2 506 2 75
Cantaloupes. Ms. pony 6 W
Honeydew Mefbns. 8* 3 50
Cherries. Cal. l.iinge, per ib 23
Cherries, local. 24s, crt. 2 006 2 25
Strawberries, local ..................... 2.75
Raspberries...............................  2.75
Loganberries   2.25
Gooseberries, local. 24*. crt.. M P. 
Gooseberries, bulk, per lb. M P.
Apples—According xo grade 

and else—
Wtnekap*. No. 1 ....................... 4<V)
Winesape. No. 2 ....................... 5 50
Ben Daria................................ 1.50

Banapaa. city..............................................16
Banana*, crated......................................... i;
Pineapples, do* ............................. 4 5<t
Watermelons .............................. 076 '>8

Valencias. Sur.kist. accord
ing to wise 8.004*10.00

Valencias, choice, according
to rise................................Y 001? 9 00

• Lemons, cose . .
G rap» fruit—

California, per case 
Florida, per case .

Dates—
Fair, bulk ....................................... -.10
Ila.lowi. bulk, new ................ 12
Dromedary. 34-10 os................ 7 75
New Turban, 40-J2. per case 10 50
New Turban. 40-12. do*..........  2.25
Tropic. 80-5 ox............................. 6 JO

Calif., new, pkgs . according 
-to grade and sire . 1 4564.15 
Sunmald, clusters, 20 Is . . .. 8 00

Honey—
Idaho Comb Honey. 24s 8.500 7 06 

Imjiorted Malagas. 2Os . 6 756 9 00 
KunmaSd. clostcrt. 12 2s------- * 4 85

r, », «i
CHIC AGO GRAIN MARKETS.

«Bs Burdick Bros.. Lt«L»
Of-tt Ht*6 . Lew Le. 
114 114-6 113-3 113
114-2 114-5 112 6 113
114-1 m T15 -1 115

LARGEST selection of 
BABY CARRIAGES IN 

THE CITY

Standard Furniture Co.
711 YATES STREET 

English-Style Baby Carriage,
formerly $35.00.

r $29.50
Another Style, Best English,

strap, gear, deep body uphol
stered in best English Crodr- 
ett’s leather cloth. Reg. prfire 
$47.50. Special
for ............................

Sulkies from ...........................$3.75
$39.50

First-Class
Mortgages
Yielding

8%
We have the following 
unusually attractive mort - 
gages on residential pro
perties which we 'nmd 
place immediately.

$2.500
3.000
3.500
4.000
6,000

Th- personal covenant In 
each case is excellent

« e can also place lm 
mediately $1.200. $3,009, 

■■ wtrh-h
we can recommend

(Satablisned 1187) 
Ptn.se «916 
«24 I'ert bL

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS

MINING AND OIL 
SHAKES

102 PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phone 362

08H6

8 00 6 8.50

: 506 8 00
... MF.

July .........
»#»t............

. ...

July
lifk «... 1
Dec .........
^ i^NltS—

«9-7

Dec
**-♦

n.i. 3*3
......... **-*

% % n.
RAW Ml GAR VI.OUF

Jely. 3.»5c per lb. Sept . 3 18c

rc r>
JOINS KAMLOOPS FIRM.

W. IT. $f« nshall. late of Victoria, 
has joined Alex. Grclg and his son in 
the greenhouse business in North 
Kamloops, the new firm to be known 
as the Kamloops Nursery Company, 
says The Kamloops Telegram.

Plans have been completed for 
doubling the capacity of the green
house plant erected by Mr. Greig last 
Spring, giving a total area of 10,090 
(ççt of glass. Foundations for tb-- 
rçw greenhouse will Be laid next

Mr. Henshall has been engaged for 
a number of years as foreman of 
Wilkereon & Iïrown’s big green
house. Victoria, and is said to be a 
highly experienced man

Keep a Joint Account
TAO you realize that a number of dis

tinct advantages may be gained by 
the operation of a joint account, par
ticularly in the case of a man and wife?

Among other benefits, a joint account 
provides that, in the absence of the 
husband, the wife can be spared any 
inconvenience in emergency through 
lack of funds. Either of the two parties 
holding a joint account may make with
drawals or deposits.

Joint accounts may be opened 
at any of our branches.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

$6,000 City of Duncan 6 % Bonds
Due 29th August, 1937 

Price 100 and Interest Yield. 6%

Gillespie, Hart and Todd, Ltd.
Phene 2140 Victoria, B. C. 711 Fort St

J4IGHER RATE SUGGESTED.

Montreal. July 7—A movement has 
been started by the Montreal Stock Ex- : 
change which will be voted bn at the , 
expiration of a two-week period, to in- ! 
crease the present brokerage commis- I 
elon rates The advance would amount ! 
to approximately five cents a share, and | 
the feeling Is that this has been neces
sitated by the Increased cost of opera- • 
tion In tne last seven years It would 
also cover the new cheque tax. which 
will be borne by the brokers If 
motion carries.

1 Well Secured Bonds for Investment 1
® * YIELDING 5i/2 to 8
® We buy Bonds as well as sell them.
| BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED
® Victoria Members B. C- Bend Dealers’ Association Vancouver

Phone 3724-5 Pemberton Bldg., Victoria, B. C.

BBBBBBBB® BBBB® B® BBBBBBB® j

the

We Will Pay Immediate Cash
For Any Amount of City of Victoria, Bonds 

Maturing in 1923

R.P.Clark & Company, Ltd.
6*9 Fnrt «tree*.

. ('. Ii«nd Dealer*’ (mu.. 
All Itnuirhe* »f | nee ne we Drift, n

cent, affirmative, and hardware, auto
mobile accessaries, electrical supplies 
and allied lines by 93 per cent.

Affirmative percentage» in other lines 
were: Hqnts and shoes. 65 per - ent : 
clothing. *° per cent.; drugs, -'hemlcal* 
and allied lines. $8 per cent : dry goods, 
notions and allied lines. «8 per cent.: 
furniture. 72 per cent.. groceries, pro
visions. confectionery .and allied lines. 
68 per cent.: hate, cape and allied lines. 
79 iter cent : jewelry. 17 per cent.: and 
paper supplies and allied lines. 61 per |

Regarding the most adverse factors to I 
good (business, the following reasons 
v ere hmwt frequently given: The farm
ers' inability to buy. coal strike, unem
ployment. high freight rates, price cul
ling. cautious buying, general business 
depression The emphasis given to these 

iors varied somewhat in different

DRY KINDLING
WOOD

at reduced rate of

$5.00 Per Cord
Edgings at $3.78 Per Cord

We allow a discount of 25c per 
cord on all orders paid for In ad
vance at Office of Cameron Lbr. 
.Co.,cor. Yates and Broad Streets, 
or Phone 5000.

W. A. CAMERON &BR0.

Your attention is Invited to^he worthwhile investment features 
of foreign

GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL BONDS
Among the most attractive are those of the leading South 

American Republics >

ARGENTINE — BRAZIL — BOLIVIA
“Before you invest, consult us."

British American Bond Corporation, Ltd.
7H F«rl Street. titsbltohed INI. thon.. Ml, ju.
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tir» Hewn: t *.m. to S p m. . Wednesday. 1 p.m. Saturday, I p m.

EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800

Our 44th July Clearance
Women’s Re-Grouped for Clearance To-morrow

Girls’ Middies at Reduced Prices 
For July Sale

Girl’s Middies white Jean, made in Balkan or regulation style. Ex- 
eellent quality and in sizes for 12 to 16 years. $2.50 value at $1.50 

White Jean Kiddies, made in Balkan style, with detaehable, navy collar; 
sizes for the ages of 2, 4 and 6 years; regular $1.75 at............$1.25

Girls’ Colored Cretonne Sun bonnets, in full styles; value to $1.50 
At .................................................................................. .................. 75*

Girls’ Pongee Silk Bloomers, with elastic at waist and knee ; sizes 10 
to 14 years. On sale at, a pair.................................................. $2.00

—Chlldrffl'i. First Flour

Aprons 98c
Large Sise Overall Aprons and 

Apron Dresses, well design
ed from excellent grade 
prints. Very special values
at ............... 08c

—WhJtcwear, First Floor

Candies of Fine Quality 
At Special Prices

Special Rowan tree Gums, lb. 75* 
Assorted Chocolates, best grades at,

per lb.......................................55*
Large Assortment of New Bars a:

5* to ................................... 25*
Pulp Anima)», filled with randv, at 

115* to '......... 25c
—Candy. Lower Main Floor

A Sports Corset for $2.75
Corsets, designed with a large 

section of elastic down the 
side, elastic top, free hip, lace
back; they have long skirt 
and four hose supporters ; sizes 
22 to 28 at................. .$2.75

Brassieres of basket weave ma
terial, made with hook back, 
wide elastic band around bot
tom, designed to hold top of 
corset firmly and keep bras
siere from slipping up. Of
fered in sizes 34 Ao 40. at 
each .............................$1.00

—First Floor

Hosiery for Women and Children 
At Sale Prices

Women’s Mercerised Lisle Hose,
with . double feet and. heels ; in 
shades of black, brown, grey, 
navy and white. A hose that 
will not harden up after wash
ing. July Sale Price, a pair
at ....................... .......... 50*

Boys' Ribbed Cotton Hose, with 
double feet, in black only. July 
Sqlc Price, a pair ........... .35*

Women’s Fine Silk Hose, with double 
lisle tops, reinforced heels and toes; 
in colors of black, brown, tan nickel 
and grey ; values to $1.00. July Sale, 
a pair...................................... ’ .59*

Women's Fancy Silk Hose, with lace 
effect fronts, dropstitcb ; in shades 
of black, brou-rC white, navy, grey 
and nickel. Vetoes to $1.75. July 
Sale Price, pair ......................$1.25

Women’s Pure Silk Hose, with new 
pyramid heels and lisle garter tops: 
in black, navy and grey ; values to 
$2.50. July Sole Price, pair .$1.50

Women's Silk Lisle Hose, with double 
lisle tops, heels, feet ami toes fully 
reinforced ; black, hrownjwhite, dark 
grey and nickel. Special, pair 65*

Women’s Out-Sixe Lisle Hose, with 
double feet, heels anil toes, in black 
only. Values to $1.00. July Sale 
Price, a pair...............................65*

Women’s Heavy Cotton Hose,
.. Wearing parts fully reinforced ; 

in shades of black, white and 
brown. July Sale, Price, at, a " 
pair ................... 25*

Girls' Fine Ribbed Cotton Hose,
in white only, with double feet 
and heels; all sizes ; values to 
50e a pair. July Sale Price, a 
pair ..................................... ,15*

—Main Floor

. Toilet Articles and Drug Sundries
. FOR SATURDAY SELLING

t -

Vinalia Castile Soap, bars .23* 1 - lib Tina Talcum ............................10<
Papar Rolls, 12 for »..........Durham Duplex Safety Razors ..43^

Hcapital Cotton Weal, 1-lb. rolls 3Tf *»■.., - . . __ ... . „ Gibbs Genuine Leman Soaps, noomica,
Fountain Syringes, complete with fit- , __

tints ................................................... *1.27 °r 4 ,or ......... - • -..75c
Wilson's Invalid Tonic Part .. *1.43 tpsom Salts, finest purified, 25c pktk, u
Bishop's English Fruit Saline, fl.oa * for *..................................... .............. 25d>

2untie for ..........................SOe* Carbolic Tooth Powder, English make,
Seidlitz Powders, per box .17* 2 for ........................................25*
Citrate of Magnesia, 45c bottles 27* —Main Floor

Women’s and Misses’ Suits
Specially Grouped for To-rhorrow’s Selling

Jersey Cloth Sells {$12.75 

Henespun Suits.. { $12.75

Jersey Cloth Sells {$14.95 

naunel Suits ... { ....... \ $19.75

Navy Tricotine and f sizes u, i6 is, 20,36 and 44. con 7c
Serge Suits . . . I foliar $55.00 at............................). o/u.lu

Flannel, Gabardine ( in many fme styles, <_ J
and Velour Suits ! $29.75

Navy Tricotine Suits { ^XrKt34:36"4.”:.. . . . . . $49.75

—Mantles, First Floor

Suit Cases and Bags
Many Desirable Values

Fibre Matting Suri Cases, full size and extra 
deep, with swing handle, leather comers 
and shirt pocket ■ inside; size 24-inch 
at .......................................................$4.50
26 inches at, each.............  .$4.75

Full Size Matting Suit Cases, of ordinary 
depth, with stout steel corners, good handle 
and lock, and side clasps. They are lined 
inside and arc exceptional values at tiie
prices quoted. 24-Inch at ........... .$3.50
26-Inrh at ............................  $3.65

Matting Suitcases, for week-end use or for
pienie cases ; with stout steel corners, handle 
lock and side clasps. Size 16-inch $2.35 
18-Inch ...............................................$2.45

Tan Fibre Board Picnic Cases, wilh handle 
and side clasps ; 12 inches. Special .at 
taçh ................................................. ,...65*

A Club Bag, of black walrus grain, kerato! 
covered frame, 3-piece style, lift estehes. 
double handle*, eloth lined and with pocket 
size 16-inch, at ............. ..............$4.25

Special Steamer Wardrobe Trunk, 40Vj x
—x Mbj inches, made in 3-ply veneer 
construction. - It has dark green vulcanized 
fibre covering and light green heavy vul
canized fibre binding; lever lock, loop bolt 
and reversible shoe bag. Special $43.50

Boston Shopping Bags, Regular 
$3.00 for $2.25

1 Daean Only, Black or Brown Boston Shopping
Bags, mûrie of real leather on a at rone steel 
frame, faut» nu with strap buckle, have double 
leather handles and are cotton lined. A Wednes
day Morning Bargain. at............. .*3.25

—Men a Furnishings. Mali. KJ.xtr

July Sale Furniture Specials
25 Extension Couches, made of heavy angle Iren, fitted with link fabric spring, and 

green denim pad; makes a full size bed when extended and when closed a com
fortable conch. Special at, each ........ ,v............,,........ ...................._ _ $14.90

Brass Beds, with 2-inch continuons posts, and five upright filters ; shown in satin
ribbon finish ; size 4 ft. 6 inches. On Sale, at ......................... . .$19.00

Brass Beds, with 2-inch posts and 5 1-inch fillers; shown in satin-ribbon finish; 4 ft
6 inches at ..................... .*.................... .......... ......................................................$21.90

Brass Beds, with 2-ineh continuous postight fillers; satin finish ; size 4 ft On 
M,e at ....................... -....................................................................... ............... $14.90

—Furniture. Second Floor

==) DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED \=

Men’s Bathing Suits at 
— Special Prices—^—
All-Wool Bathing Suits, made in regulation style, heather mixtures, 

trimmed with green. On sale at, a suit ......_______ ____ $2.05
Men s Woven Cotton Bathing Suits, extra heavy grade, made regulation 

style, with skirt attached ; they are in shades of blue and white and 
blue and cardinal. All sizes at.......... ........... .................$1.50

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Men’s Negligee Shirts at 
July Sale Prices

Beat Grade Negligee Shirts, made with soft 
enffs and starch cellar band, patterned to 
fancy stripes; woven and fancy cloths ; 
sizes 14 to 16 ; regular $3.75. On sale 
at .................................................. $2.95

Men’s Print Negligee Shirts, in black and
white stripes; sizes 14 to 14^ only ; They 
are made with soft cuffs and starch collar;
regular $2.00 values at................... $1.00

—Men’s Furnishing», Main Floor V
Men’s Handker
chiefs at Low 

Prices
Men’s White Cambric Hand

kerchiefs, real Irish. They 
are full size with a deep hem
stitch border; regular $3.00 
a dozen. On sale at, a dozen 
for.............................. $1.75

Cambric Handkerchiefs, with 
deep or medium hemstitch ; 
Reg. $4.00 a dox. Each 25*
a dozen .....................$2.50

Men’s Shoes Speci
ally Priced To

morrow
Men’s Black and Brown Calf Boots,

with Goodyear welted soles. Spe
cial at $4.95 and..........$5.95

White Canvas Boots for men, with 
heavy rubber soles and heels, 
leather trimming and ankle pad 
at .........................................$2.65

Running Shoes, for men and boys. 
Fleetfoot. men’s sizes .,..$1.45 
Boy’s sizes $1.25 and ..$1.15

• —Main Floor

Boys’ Furnishings
At Low Prices To-morrow

Boys’ Khaki Cotton Camping Shirts
with collar attached, pocket and 
band enffs, all sizes ... $1.25

Boys’ Grey Gingham and Black 
Sateen Shirts, made with double 
collar attached, pockets ami -band 
enffs to button, all sizes. On 
sale at ............... ............... 95*

Boys’ Khaki Sports Collar Shirt 
Waists, may bo worn open or 
closed at the neck ; suitable for 
camp wear; all sizes at $1.25

Boys' Stout elastic web braces, with 
leather ends ; all sizes, pair 35*

Boys’ Khaki Cotton Shirt Waists,
of extra heavy duck, made with 
ordinary, turn-down collar, at
tached : all sizes, at, each $1.10 

Boys’ Cotton Bathing Suits, in re
gulation style". With skirt at
tached, navy and blue trimmed 
with orange, navy blue and 
cardinal ; nn diuta sizes . .75* 
Large sizes ................. .85*

Boys’ Silk Mixture Derby Ties, in
plain colors, made full length and 
reversible. Regular 35c at 25*

—Boys’ Furnishings, Main Floor

Music Department News
We have just added to our celebrated Victor catalogue of records, 

110 new numbers in Chinese records.
, ’ —Victrola* Lower mm

Feist Dance Folio—No. 3
Wabash Blues, Song of India, Swanee River Moon, .Goodbye Shanghai, 

IVggy O’Neill, (Arranged as Fox Trot) and 25 other new numbers.
Price, net ................. .............................. ............................'...............75*

—Music Dept, Lower Mala Floor
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED L
•tare Heure; • e.m. te • p.m. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday, S pm. ' ï

EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800

Our 44th July Clearance
_ A Special Clearance of Blouses and Sweaters, To-morrow

Y

A General Clean-up of
BLOUSES

Short Lines and Oddments
Dimity Blouse», in a number of neat styles and! . 

featuring tuxedo collars, pleated frills on col-1 1 L11
lars and cuffs, Peter Pan or convertible col-i yitJv
lars............................ ............................................... j

Fine Quality Voile Blouses, trimmed with imi-j A i ha 
tation tatting and in full front effect. On sale[ \ I "ill 
at .................................... -......................................... ; *

Voile Blouses in tie-back styles, regulation or 
“tuck in,” with long or short sleeves and 
trimmed with embroidery lace and imitation 
tatting. On sale at........... ................................... ,

SILK MIDDIES
At $3:50, $4.50 and $4.95

Silk Middies of excellent grade and very stylish, featuring 
over-blouse style, long or tie-back styles, and “V,” square 
or sailor collars. These are most exceptional values at the 
prices quoted.

—Blouses, First Floor

Women’s Summer-Weight 
Underwear

Women’* Summer Weight Combinations, with low neck and short and 
no sleeves; loose and tight knee; also cumfy cut; sizes 36 to 40. 
Regular $1.25 fee ...,T......... .....................................................85<

Women's Summer Weight Vests, with short and no sleeves. cumfy cut, 
bias tape top and fancy lace yokes, good value. Regular 75c at, 
each’■........................ ■•....................................  .............................. 50<

Women’s Summer Cotton Vests, with short or long sleeves, cumfy cut, 
opera top. Various styles to select from ; all sizes. Regular 50c values. 
On sale 3 for ......................................................... .......................$1.00

Infants’ Flannelette Night
gowns at Special Reductions
Gowns of Extra Good Quality Flannelette, in slip-over styles, the neck 

and sleeves edged with lace; sizes up to 2 years. Special at .. .$1.25 
Button Front Nightgowns, neatly trimmed with scalloped edges, other 

styles fasten down the back and trimmed with fine tucks and fancy 
stitehings and edged with embroidery. Special value at..........$1.00

Might Gowns of White Flannelette, the neck and sleeves edged with lace. 
There is a draw'string around bottom. Special at....................... 75<

Gowns of White Flannelette, designed with finely tucked yoke, neck and
sleeves, edged "with narrow lsce. Special at  ...........................50c

—Infants*. First Floor

Children’s Colored Dresses 
On Sale at $1.50

Girls' Colored Chintz Dresses, in florsl designs, made in one or two- 
piece styles. In jumper style with muslin slip end finished with 
patent leather belt. Other styles in one-pleee style trimmed with
white riek-raek braid on sleeves, neck and skirt. In colors of mauve, 
pink end blue; sixes 4 to 14. Regular $2.50 values On sale at . .$1,50

- • * —Children's, First Floor

Women’s and Misses’ COATS Specially 
G. ouped for Saturday Selling

Velour 'joats
Velour* Polo 
Cloth Govts

Velour* Polo 
Cloth Coats

Velour Coats

In favorite shades and in 
sizes 16 to 40. Regular 
$1L55 at ............................I

-----------------------------e>
In sizes 18 to 40 in.; popu
lar colors and newest | 
models. Values $17.75 at.

In sizes 16 to 42. Excel
lent grade cloth and styr 
1 i s h 1 y made. Values1 
$28.75 at ..........................

n Misses’ and women’s 
zes. New shades and 
test models shown. 

A \jttes to $55.00 at

X

‘19.75

>29.75
—Mantles. First Floor

Women’s White Under, kirts and' Gowns Much Reduced
Underskirts of Strong White Cotton, l Mshed

with tucks and hemstitching, h terial
at .......................................................>5<

White Cotton Underskirts with embroi ery 
frills, and others of strong repp fini* ed 
with scalloped edges. Excellent vali 
at .......................................................$1.

White Cotton Underskirts, finished wi 
frills oLrf-mhroidery and neatly trimme 
with lace. Special value at ......... 90<9

Underskirts of Better Grade Cotton, made in 
various atvles. Values to $2.00 at, $1.50
Values to" $2.75 at ........  $1.90

Night Gowns of White Cotton, in slip-ov?r 
styles, with fancy stitehings or lace trim
mings at .............   75^

Gowns of Excellent Quality White Cotton, 
trimmed with colored embroidery; others 
with edging of embroidery and lace. 
Regular $1.25* to $1.50. On sale at, 
each .................... ,98<t

-White wear, First Floor

-e
SATURDAY MILLINERY BARGAINS

Be* ^y-to-Wear Hats, in sailor ami soft 
el\\h effects, in shades of black, brown, 
na\ *f navy and green. Canna and red, 
puii yin, orange ami others. At $1.50 

White Alan Hats, with corded silk bands 
and ft aged bows. Special at . .$3.75 

...................$2.75

Smart Sports Hats, in silk, waterwave, 
straws and wool and straw mixture. In 
colors of flame and white, canna and 
white, jade c.nd while, delft blue ami 
white, and red and white. On sale
at ....................... .............  ........*2.75

rrimmed Hats, many styles. X slues to $10.00. On Salt Vat 
« *—

A LARGE SELECTION OF HIGH- 
GRADE SILKS 

Marked for Saturday Selling
36-Inch Messaline Silks, of bright finish and 

strong weave. It is shown in shades of peach, 
mauve, green, maize, biscuit, old rose, myrtle 
and apricot. Regular $2.55. On sale at, a 
yard ......... .. .................... $1.59

36-Inch Silk Taffeta, a silk of excellent 
grade ami soft finish. Shown in shades of 
old row, beaver, biscuit, sky and Henna. 
Regular $3.50 at -T.............. $1.98

18-Inch Fancy Plaid Satin, a ailk most suit
able for waists, underskirts or children’s 

’ sashes. Regular $1.25 value. On sale at, 
a yard ........................ 50^

42-Inch Silk Tricolette, of. medium weight 
and suitable for jerseys, etc. In black,
navy and canna. Special at .......... $1.98

40-Inch Jersette Silk, a hard wearing ma
terial that makes up well in dresses or 
skirta. Offered in shades of black, navy, 
burgundy, mauve and rose. On sale at, a 
yard ....................................................$1.98

5SWÎP-

38-inch Fancy White Sports Silk, of heavy 
weight, and shown in5 four designs.
At .................................... .-..............$2.25

21-Inch Check Velveteen, with en extra heavy- 
pile, and of a durable grade, in neat 
checks on grounds of navy, green, brown, 
black and tanpe. Regular $1.00 value at,
a yard ...................................................50<

33-Inch Natural Pongee, in a clean weave, a 
silk of a quality that will give excellent 
service Regular $1.75. On saic at, $1.00 

36-Inch Black Taffetta, of fine weave ar.d 
soft finish, and fine fast dye. Regular 
$1 75. On sale at ...........................$1.00

Fleet-Foot Rubber Sole Shoes for Women at Reduced Prices
Misses» “Maxtxe" and “Dora" Pumps, a pair .........................................................$1.45
Women's White Canvas Pumps, two strap atrap style, with black patent trimming ami

rubber soles at ..................... .............. .............. ..................... $2.95
Women’s ‘‘Dimples" and “Ina" Oxfords, with rubber soles; sizes 2V. to 4^. Regular 

$3.35. On aafe at ................... ........................ ...........................-................. .,..$1.95
—Women's S^oea. First Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Saturday Bargains in Women’s

SWEATERS
For Early 
Shoppers

24 Only, at

18 Only, at

14 Only, Value 
$18.75 at

10 Only, Silk 
Sweaters at

Neat Sweaters, with tuxedo collars and nar
row belts. Shown in shades of jade, Ameri
can Beauty and paddy. Well made sweat
ers and very fashionable in design. On sale
Saturday at........... ...............................$2.95

Excellent Grade, Fashionably Made Sweaters 
with tuxedo collars and tie belts, shown in 
shades, of black, navy and peacock. You 
will find these most exceptional bargains 
at ..............................................................$3.50

High Grade Silk Sweeten, in fancy weave, featuring 
tuxedo collar and tie belta They are shown in shades 
of navy, jade, fawn and paddy, and are the best 

values offered this season. Each a bargain at $8.95

Silk Sweaters with tuxedo collars and neatly 
belted. They are offered in plain or com
bination shades, hip length; pink, fawn and 
blue, navy and steel. At........... ....$4.75

—Sweaters, First Floor

At the Soda Fountain 
Saturday

Strawberry Short Cake, Coffee or Chocolate
for ................................ ..........-.................. 25c

-Lower Main Floor

Women’s Fine Grade Foot
wear at the July Sale 

Prices
Women’s Shoes at $5.96

Latest Buckle Strap Pumps, in
patent with grey suede and 
brown calf, with popular low 
heels .......................  $5.95

Turn Sole and Two-Strap Sandal 
Pumps, with baby Louia heels, 

_ in patent and black kid...$5.95

Women»* Oxfords and Pumps at 
$6.96

Smart Oxfords, in patent and 
brown calf, with welted soles 
and military or low heels.

Stout Brown Leather Brogues, and
broken sises in black suede strap 
pumps, regular $9.00 and $10.00 

1 , values. Now selling at $6.95

Women's High Grade, Turn Sole 
Pumps at $7.95

Pumps in New Grecian Sandal 
Effect*, in brown kid, black kid 
and patent.

Patent Strap Pumps, trimmed 
with white kid, plain and fancy 
patent, strap pumps, Sally 
sandale with high and low heels. 
Regularly sold at $10.00 to 
$12.50. On sale at........$7.95

Women’s and Girls’ Pumpa at 
$4.95

Swagger Low Heel Pump*, with 
broad atrip and Ruckle, in 
patent leather.

Baby Louis Heel Pumps, In
brown and black kid. Very 
extra values for (J* 4 
July Sale at ,

Women’s White Buck Shoes at 
$6.9?

Smart Buckskin Oxfords, with 
welted soles end low heels; 
two-strap pumps and white 
and black sport Ox fords, with 
welted solea and military 
heels. Now <9{T QC 
selling at ........ *(/*'•*' V

“Smardons" Brown Calf Oxfords 
Patent Strap Pumps, trimmed 

with white and brown calf, with 
military heels at ,,,.. $5.95

Many Other Popular Styles, all re
ceived Into stock this season and 
regularly Sold at $7.50 lo $10.00. 
On sale at ...............$5.95

—'Women*» Slue*. First Floor
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Advertising Phone No. 1090

■ATES FOK C i vssim n adtkhtising

on application- • .
advertisement far lew 1 

Minimum number of word». 16.

ail abbreviation# count as one word.
Advertisers who *o desire may hare re- 

addressed to a box at The Times of-

*w<i Insertions

Births, Marriages, Deaths

June 10. by Rev. D. Ci. McQueen,

« nTfctV
LL—On the 5th Inst., at the 

residence. 2602 Byron Street. Oak Bay,

: «15

and Ernest Frederick, of Victoria.
C. : also three dauchtera. Mr» Krneat 
Pheppard. of Portsmouth. England. 
Mrs W. J. Ferrler. of IMS Leighton 
Road. Vic to: la. B. C.. and FT 
I .ale, at h -n.e.

The remains are reposing at the Thomson 
general Home. 1S2S Quadra Street, from 
where the funeral will take place Monday

Church. Elgin Road. Oak Bay. where the 
Rev. Col. O. H. Andrew» will officiate. 
The remains will be laid to rest In Roes 
Bay Cemetery. _______________ *

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

1 Funeral
| Furnishing

1612 Quadra Street 
Phone»—Office. 3306; Re* . <035 and 7663

We carry a complete line of funeral 
supplies at moderate prices.

Calls promptly attended to, day dr 
rifht.

Licensed embalmers and lady assist 
ant.

COMING EVENTS

^ T klOOONISMS—"Freedom of speech 1» 
pretty well curbed by public opinion 

e —except goeeip." Diggon a. printers, sta
tioners and engraver». 1216 Government 
Street. Waxed paper for wrapping luuchea 
6c per roll; also paper napkin* at 35c per 
1M- %
4 LL L O. L. L. O. B. A. and L. T. B. 

*»■ ip meet for annual Divine service at 
St. John's Church. Quadra Street. Sunday, 
the »tb. at 7.30 p. n. Sons and Daughter* 
of England cordially Invited. Jyk-S
À NNOUNCEMENT—Our newly equipped 

Ice cream parlor la ready and as »e 
get "under way" we shall be able to offer 
choice fruit and nut dlshe» Poupard. 1166 
Douglas StreeL
TklG DANCE. Caledonia Hall, every Sat- 
•1* urday night. S.36. Admission 2>c. 
Wallace's orchestra. Jy8-8
L>IO DANCE at the Gorge open air danc-

j 4* lng pavilion every Monday. Wed
nesday and Friday nlghta. eight to 
eleven. Under the new management. First- 
class music. Coolest place in town. JyS-8
LTRKE DANCING at Little Arctic every 
-8- Saturday. For transportation phone 
4*64. jy8-8
i'lAELIC SOCIETY—Annual basket plc- ™ * nlc at Mount Douglas Park. July 8. 
Te» sugar and milk supplied. Tall y ho* 
leave Douglas and View Street* 1.36 p. m. 
Return far* 66c. Jyl-S
TTAVE you taken home some of our 
-IT. chocolate covered Ice cream block». 
16c each. Poupard'» ^ 8
IF MARTIN CAN T FIX IT eell It for old » Junk. Watches, clock» Jewelry, re
nal red to satisfy. F. S. Martin. 667 Fort 
Street. tf-l
IF YOU have a. thlrat come to Poupard"»

-■ If you would give your tongue a to
boggan slide try some of ouf Ice cream. 
1166 Deuglaa Street. 8
\*W CLUB—Military 660 and dance, “V Monday. 8.86 p. m.. at I. O. F. Hall. 
1236 Government Street. Admlseion tic.

Jyie-8
rpRY The Vogue soda fountain lunch. OurA special la a man’s size aandwich of 
beef, ham er cheeae and coffee with whip
ped cream for 16c. Served from H to 7. 
Yalta and Douglas Street» upstairs *2-8
fflAKK THE WHITE STAR JITNEYS to
A Cordova Bay. 56c return: elx care 
Phone 4 664. Special tripe and picnic* by 
arrangemenL Leave Douglae and Johnson 
at all hour» . . Jy36-e
IVlDDINa BOUQUETS, at th* Corner’ 1 Flower Shop. Brotd and View. Tele
phone 1438.
XT’® hare built up a better business In' ’ 8 > ears than we ever expected to do •
In 19 year» We believe that the reason 
for thla la that we are honestly trying to 
give the beet value In the city. If you are
In the market for s new suit rnme In and 
look -over our range. It mats nothing to 
lonk. Fyvie Bros . 66* Government StreeL 
Phone 16»*.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

"^IGHT WATCHMAN'S poeltloji wanted 
hr thoroughly capable man who can 

furnish excellent references Box 140.

AUTOMOBILES

B.C. FUNERAL C.O., LTD. 
(Hayward's. Est. 1167. 

* 734 Broughton Street. 

Calls Attended to at All Hours. 
Moderate Chargea.

Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 
Phones 2236, 2236, 2337, 1773R.

THOMSON
FUNERAL HOME 
1625 Quadra Street 

Phone 4M.
To serve our patrons well and make 

each SERVICE a stepping stone toward» 
their perfect confidence la our deaire And 
constant endeavor. Our reepect for the 
sacred trust placed In ua meilts your 
confidence.

NKKAL
K4TOKSMcCALL BROS. ,.v.

Formerly of Calgary, Alberta 
Office and Chapel, comer Vancouver and 

Johnson Streets
Modern Service . Moderate Charges 

Phones 3S3 and 316TR

FLORISTS.

THE POST SHOP.

M 1HL Rea Phone IMIL

Member F. T. D. A.
Floral Dealm» on Short Notlea

Note the Addresa—611 Fort. H

MONUMENTAL WORKS

J MORTIMER A SON—Stone and monu- 
• mental worka 72# Courtney Street. 

Phone 3862.____________________ l___________ •«

PHILLIPS' STONE WORKS, 1662 Pair- 
field Road. Phone «S2S; residence 

4616Y. ••

8'TEWART MONUMENTAL WORKS. LTD.
Office and nnt^yri 

Street a. near Cemeter^.

Utilize The Times Want Ads

CO»» IN AND LOOK THKSK OVER.
ron6 tovrino, me. « ,n.t>

KORD TOVRINO, IMS, lot. of «O-» 
•»tro ........................................................M 1 3

FORD TRUCK, MU. . flod g4'")0

CHEVROLET TOVRINO. Mil. •0~n 
good buying at ..................................

CHEVROLET TOURINO. 1126, tih 4 
nice shape. at ....... i................ 4 «)

McLAUOHLIN ROADSTER, a TK
dandy car .............................................frk 4 «>

McLAL’OHLIN TOVRINO. 1*26. Oorjl 
a real car. at...................................... "plN.H "

SCR I PP«. BOOTH SIX. lift. Si ILA» 
equal to new. at........................ . V* J uvD

ORAT-DORT "SPECIAL." ISIS. SC^A 
In excellent conditio^....................

HUPP ROADSTER, one of the

4 EAST TERMS IF DESIRED.

CARTIER BROS..

AUTOMOBILES.

$850

$875

ADDRESSING and malting circular» to 
car owner*. We have name* and ad

dressee of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owner*. Newton Advertising Agency. 
Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 111*, dtf-ll

UTO body building, repairing and re
setting. tightening up wheels, general 

Mackamlthlng. Give us a trial. Chafe A 
Jonea. 642 Discovery Phone 3622. 16

C1ADILLAC. 16l4. *eren-piseenger. ready 
for the road. 8450. uaed meters, from 

IÎS up: magneto*, carbureter», cell», all 
kind» of used parta We carry a complete 
etock of Ford parta For your old car» we 
pay spot cash.

Ask for Mr. Junkie.

PACIFIC MOTOR CO.

Ml View Street. Phone 3*36.
'1ARTIBR BROS, hare buyer* waiting 
-J for the fallowing Dodge roadster 

Overland touring, model 66: Chevrolet 
touring. Fora touring. If you here a car 
of this sort In good condition call and gu» 
the cash. Cartier Brea. 726 Johneon SL 
Phon- 62S7 ;e

CHEVROLET, touring. 162! model. In 
good order: will sell on reasonable

1<7 B. A. GIRLS* camp rummage aale.
Saturday, at 1311 Douglae Street, 

near Tate» Jy7-I
XVOMBN S AUXILIARY to the Canadian 
* * Legion—Whlsi drive. Friday. » p.m. 

Scrip prise» 14*6 Douglae street. JyS-8

LODGES.

/COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 1. I.O.O.F.—
>-V Meet* Wednesday». Odd Fellows' Hall.

«

HELP WANTED—MALE.

T'kON'T MISS the chance of n Job— 
•8-r Driving lesson», mechanical Instruc
tion given en Feed and McLaughlin car*. 
Apply 2467 Kern wood Road. Jy24-16
AI AN AND WIFE, for Saanich Health 
"A Centre, man to do Janitorial work, 
gardening and minor repairs to Ford care; 
wife to do cooking and housekeeping 
Salary ITS per month "and piaintenance. 
Apply In writing tô Secretary. Saahlch 
Health Centre. Royal Oak I*. O.. Victoria.

r Jyii-ie
\I’ANTED—An elderly man to take care 
” of room» Phone^l 414. J y 16^16

HELP WANTEC*—FEMALE.

I17ANTED—For girl** private school, resl- 
9? dent mlatreaa. Apply Box 1387.
Time» Jy 16-11
T^AIRLT experienced housemaid wanted. 
A Apply Mrs. Will Spencer, "Crafgdar- 
roch. Phone I486. Jy7-ll
T ADIBS WANTED—Te do plain and 
A> light sewing at home: whole or «pare 
time, good pay; work sent any distance, 
chargee paid. Send stamp for particular» 
National Manufacturing Co.. Montreal. 11
"XTOUXO GIRL, for light housework and 
T- mother’s help. Apply 840 Empress 

Avenue, or phone. 6*4. Jy7-ll

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
JT'XPBRIEMCED colored'girl, well-known, 

would like cleaning by the day. Phone 
7612R. tf-16
OFROTT-bllAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
►v course» commercial stenography, cler
ical. higher accounting, collegiate prepar
atory. Pbon* 28 or write for syllabe» le
dit Iduxl Instruction. New Weiler Building. 
Victoria. 18
U EWING, all kinds; prices reasonable. 
Ft Children's eewing a specialty. Satis
faction guaranteed. Phene 3087 er 7346IL 

JX18-JS
flTOMAN want* day work, 81 * day. Box
9 9 631. Time*. )yS-16
XI’ANTED—Work, day or hour, by ex- 
1 1 perlenced. reliable woman. Phone 

436IR. j,«-l$
roUNO girl Would like to do light house

work. email charge. Inexperienced. 
)* 636. Times. !*• • *

FOR SALE—6-paeaenger Ford, 1616. 
Good order. New tlrea I2T6. Phone

UHR. 1M6-16
T^OR SALE OR TRADE—Sport model 
r bullet. Juat built. Apply 2622 King s 
BosA ____________________________f Jrs-16

SpPOT CASH paid far eld or damaged 
cars, any make. W. Frank Cameron.

64* View Street. Phone 1666.

11VE will put on a new Ford top wttk 
» » nickel plated panel» at 122.
Other care at the same special price» 

CARTIER BROS..
724 Jehnnon SL Phone S2S7.

16

7—EXTRA GOOD BUT»—7 
(—OVERLAND. 1*1». model SS. 

three-eeater. in beautiful condi
tion. This car looks and run» 
like new. Term»

-1*29 CHEVROLET BART 
GRAND, equal to a new car In 
every respect This Is an extra 
good buy. Terra»

fcfWx—CHEVROLET 4*6. flve- 
' seater. In excellent order. The

tlrea are very good. Terra»

-FORD, late model, flve-eeater. 
This car hae a new top and tb# 
TeraT h** ^uet be#n overhauled.

$525"

$275"

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS»

ATTENTION! — Mr» Hunt, wardrobe 
dealers, of Winnipeg and Calgary. Is 

op#nj to buy and sell high-Claae ladles’ 
gents" and children's clothing. Special of' 
fera for gentlemen's clothe» We nay spot 
cash to any amount Business Hone strictly 
private. Mr» Hunt will call heraelf to 
• ny address, or call at 761 Fort Street 
Phone 4621. after 6 p. m.. 4342L. 1*

A ■ YOU LIKE IT—Prompt service. ! 
your discarded clothing: cash paid to 

awy amount Furniture, suites»»» et» 
Phone S4SS. next to Utile Theatre. Oak 
Bay An. tf-16

t’HEVROLBT. late model, fire 
water. In first-class order. It 
Term»raCU**,,y **w ttrw

^00f r°RD> tirm-mm.fr, equipped with 
shock absorbers and other ex
tra*. The tlrea are new Term» 
OVERLAND, ft re-sea ter. equlp- 
P»d with » reliable self-starter. 
Term»™4 ruBnln* ver> *ood.

MASTERS MOTOR COt. LTD..
*1$ Tate* St.. Ger. of Quadra St Tel. 872.

GOOD USED CARE
7-PASSENGER WILLY'S #1 1 Ow

KNIGHT. In good condition . vL.LoD 
7.PASSENGER COLE, just been over-

run*0* Th* Car toT s ■*•** 

•-PASSENGER OVERLAND. In #00"T
good running order.........................

%-TON REPUBLIC SPEED #1 fuYA
WAGON » real buy at ...........

McMORBAN-S OARAGE.
. 727 Johneon Street

AUTOS FOR HIRE

McLAUOHLIN SIX" for hire, leweat 
rates In Iowa, either by the hour or 

trip: owner driver. Phone 7666 before 6 
d«Hy. aS-S*

BUSINESS CHANCES

ESTABLISHED BUSINESS FOR SALK.

rPHE undersigned Is retiring from bual- 
L ness and offer* for sale the plant and 

stock on hand of the R C. Sheet Metal 
Work», located at Victoria. B. C. The 

-plant t* modern and ur-ro-date. and the 
bualnees has been established for twenty- 
five year*. An Inventory of the plant and 
stock ran be obtained on application to 
the undersigned. Thb premises where the 
business la located can be leaned on rea
sonable term» A sacrifice prie* of S1.W4 
for plant. »nd »teek can be purchased at

JOSEPH MARKET.

1*16 Oak Bay Are.. Victoria. R. C.
Jyt5-33

4 . NEW HUDSON motorcycle. «Ingle 
aV cylinder. Y-apeed. 1166. or will ex- 
c.nange for anything ueeful. What have 
you to offer? Box No. 1134. Time» jylS-ll

A FIRST-CI.ASS BANJO »t sacrifie 
;v price. 114.76. 642 Bastion. toot * of
view. U4I

V WHITE CAP Electric Washer la by 
40 per cenL the beat buy in to-day’s 

market. Phone 1447. 1413 Government
StreeL Jy21-ll

AMISSION OAK round extension table.
Carter"» 634 Bay. cor. of Government 

Stieet. iyte-is

V WINCHESTER repeating „rff1s. cost 
176. our price 632.56. In perfect con

dition round esienelen fumed oak table, 
like new. $33.56. beautiful fumed eak 
>* cut library table. 132.66. Household. r* 
Exchange. 643 Bastion tf-16

A HANDSOME mahogany aid aboard for 
aala cheap. Mrs Woollatt. 1636 St. 

Chsrlc* tf-16

MAHOGANY upright grand plane, 
8286. with etool. Tyldealer'» 74* Fort.

,  al -H
A 6-HOLE gaaollne *tove. pre-war price. 
A m. b. C. Hardware. 717 Fort.

• jy26-l»

A .6-HOLE RANOE. warming cltmet. good 
condition, cheap. Beat* for sale. 

Mack's. Store Street___________________at-ll

Barbers chair <jn»e*>. sis .$•,
morocco leather, good etyle; and mlr- 

ror. 6» «6.__ Tyldealey"» 74* Fort. n»-16

Bargain
two pnl 

new puttee»
.Ira riding breechee. 66 and 67. 

1214 Tate*. Phon* 1678L.
jy7-16

BOTTLES and jars of alt description» 
for aale. from 16e per do» Wm 

Allan. X6IS Bee* SL Phone 6ÎS4. tf-16

POULTRY ANU LIVESTOCK

T)ACIFIC FEED CO., cor. Pembroke and 
Douglas Full line of chick food» 

Pmtfe and Mac A Mac buttermilk maeh. 
also V. A B. and Pacific goat feed. Phone 
IMF-________________________________________M

• 4 Af|—FORD TOVRINO. In good shape 
w’SxAr throughout.

FORD SEDAN, newly painted. 
Vl«FV and upholstery In new condi

tion. cord tire»
•OKA-ETLÎDEBAEEE. seven-paea 

,er f|ve new rord tlrww. 
B^A/WRVSSELL TOVRINO Thla car 
TVvu haa done very little mjlei

and I* In flrat-clasa shape.
AAA—DODGE TfROTHERS' SCREEN 

qP-LWV DELIVERY.

A. E HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LIMITED. 
Phone 676. Cor. View and Vancouver St»

1*18 CHEVROLET. In good run- MQAfl 
ring order . *......................................f!"lUU

OVERLAND, model ....$550
$700CLE-TRAC (Cleveland)

CAPITOL SERVICE OARAGE.

1662 Fort Street. Phone 1*64

!?.*. $550

BARGAINS IN GOOD USED CARE

McLAUOHLIN SIX. 1826 model. tih-| -T/V|
7-passenger. A^rfftat................?lelvfxt

FRANKLIN TOVRINO. 6-pa»- El 1 AB 
eenger. la excellent order at . ST 1 HW 

McLAUOHLIN SIX. E46, In the EO-Jl
best of shape, at . .........................

FORD TOURINO. 1821 model. Ilka

CHEVROLET 16*1 TOURINO. a
real barimln at ...r.........................!T»h)U

McLAUOHLIN''SIX, In excellent
order, at ..i...............  O

FORD TOURINO. 1*18 model, a EQAA
real good bay at ...............................VJUl*

CHEVROLET F. B. ONE TON El QAfl 
TRUCK, a bargain at ................<PlOW

Easy Terms On Any Car.

TAIT * McRAE.

Phone 1681. SIS View St.

SKIM MILK for hog» calve*, cnicken» 
5c per gallon. X'aneeaver Island Milk 

Producers' Aasoclatfoe. 686 North Park St 
Phone 443.____________________________JyI6-32
F61WO good delivery bon 
-A Bros. Prior StreeL

i for aale. Shelly 
jy7«-62

\*7ANTEI>^—Foster mother for pupple» 
▼V about July 16th. Box 6*3, Time*

O GOOD laying hen» pure bred rooster, 
° 111: gramophone. 6 record» gi*. 714 
Humboldt. Phone 3862. eS-32

----AL-
TIMBER

million feet of Crown granted timber 
for aale. also ties and mine prop»; on East 
«'oast of V. I. tn the railway and rioae to 
tidewater. Franee-Canadlan Co.. Ltd., lie 
Belmont House. Victoria. B. C. 4J

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

OLD BICYCLES AND FARTS—In any 
conditio» Victory Wreckage Cycle 

Work» Phene 766: 681 Johneon StreeL 
Will cell at any addrees i|

STAMP collection* and accumulations 
of need and unuaed postage atampe 

wanted for cash. Dr. Samuel Kleinman.
246 West »*th Street. NewJTork.____ jy6-l*

RANTED—Second-hand bass drum for 
trap outfit^ also èymbeL Phone 446. 

-Jri-16
VV

XVe PAINT ROOFS—Anywhere er any 
else. 826.66. Phone 6414Y or 6S72L. 

'Jyl6ri6
WHY PAT MORE—GET IT AT 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 
747 FORT STREET PHONE 676*

SELL OR Btrr ANYTHING FROM 
A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

BULKY GOODS DELIVERED FREE IS

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS

8MALIV STORK for rent, main streeL 
one block from City Hell. 816 Pan-

MONEY TO LOAN.

"IT ON ET TO LOAN—81.666, 82.666, 12.666 
J**- and 81.666. on improved property 
only, phone 1768. H. O. Delby A Co.. 634
View. opp. Spencer's JyS-86

Bright top steel ranges—New
and used Tour old stove taken In 

trade. We make colle, repair, more and 
connect rangea. If It"* to do with your 
rVtag* In any way. see ua. Seuthell. the 
Stove King. 582 Fort StreeL

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS.

WHY PAY MORE—GET IT AT 
'Household necessities 

74T fort STREET PHONE 6762
sell or but anything from 

a teacup to a piano
BULKY GOODS DELIVERED FREE IS

YES. THERE’S A REASON 
Phone 2683

MRS. WARDALK—The name with a 
reputation: who will call and buy la

dles'. gents" and children’s clothing, bed
ding. etc.; 1621 Douglas Street. Block be
low H B. Co.

AAK bookshelf, a barrel» 87.56. Bland 
Exchange (the Big Store). - T88-743 

Fort Street.

ONE only new Radiant range. 4-hole.
knob w. f.. 846.66. Jack's Stove 

Store. 7ftl Tate» II

GENTLEMEN'S DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT.

Feet Priées Paid. We Call.
SHAW A CO. 936 Fort St.

Phene 461.

PRETTY walnut bed, spring and new felt 
mat tree» romplete. 685. Island Ex

change (the Big Store). 716-743 Fort St 
_____________________________________ IF

RELIABLE mailing lists of victoria and 
Vancouver Island homes, busmeae 

men. auto owners, etc. : alao complete Hate 
of professional men. retailer» wholesalers 
and manufacturer* throughout Canada. 
Postage refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency (estab
lished 1668). Suite 24. Winch Bldg Phone 
1*16. dtf-II

MISCELLANEOUS.
(Continued.)

SA.7.-L_ tool» kale*» scissors put At 
ape. Phone W. Emery. 1867 Glad

stone Avenu» tf-86

IJINGEH hand sewing machine, light 
bT running, only 615. 716 Tptcs Jyll-1»

THE FARMERS' PRODUCE STORE. 
633 Johnson StreeL Phone 2616.

PRESERVIN'! TIME la here sOwlag to 
hot weather the season wilrbe abort. 

Ready now Strawberries, raspberries, 
sweet cherries, black currant*, red cur
rants. gooseberries. Our fruit come* 
direct. Order now. Lata cabbage plant» 
savoy. Celet X, Brussels sprouts. Winter 
cauliflower, kale, now rendy Nitrate of 
eod»

Established 1868.

ADVERTISING 
SHOULD NOT BE 
AN EXPENSE.

No one 
should* t-a!t 
advertising

Advertising 
should prove

Investment- 
one of the 
beet
investment* 
that could

Something I*
yov*T« found 
advertising

buaineaa

endeavor
that.... *

right.

NEWTON
ADVERTISING

Advertisement Writer* and Advertising 
Contractor»

Multigraph an<* Mimeograph Circular Let
ter» and Postcards. Xddreselng. 

Mailing Lists
Rates quoted for lx»cal. Dominion and 

Foreign Publications.
Fuite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 1*16.

CANADA PRIDE rang*. 156; eak ward 
reba. 66; eat ef oak dinar» 813.66. 

extension tables from 67.66; couche» 63.56 
up. hand sawing machine. 811.50. The Old 
Church. 810 Pandbra. 18

DON'T HESITATE—Phone 8468 If ye* 
have any furniture yeu wish te die- 

poee ef. Our representative will rail and 
elfer current price» lor eeme: Island Ex
change (The Big Store». 78*-48 Feet SL It

TbROPHEAD Singer, rotary, walnut case. 
J-J Phone 4 51 SR lrl6-IS

T^NOLISH baby buggy, alao child's sulky, 
-■ A new tire» both good condition. Phone 
686SL.__________________________________Jyt-18

1jV)R SALE—Ivory enamelled wicker 
baby carriage, reversible gear, 830. 

Phone S664R1._________________________Jy7-13
IjlOR SALE—Fumed oak beffeL Phone 
L 2187R.____________________________jv7-16

(jV)R SALE—One hen end ten chick» 
423SL.jylO-18

|7Y>R SALE—Fawcett high oven range.
àîmnst new. cheep, leaving for Call 

fcrnla. Phone 468UL__________ JylO-16
T710R SALE—S-hole Albion stove (No. 7) 
•» In good condition. 621; also chlldKi 
co*. 85. 8116 Maple Street, off Tolflft«
Ave._____  ___________________________ Jy6-16
"EIURNITUHB of a elx-roomed hoys* for 
S sale. Phone 2884L. 766 Discovery
Street. _________________________ jyl-16

jMNB upright piano, 8266, |8 monthly. 
1817 Quadra.JylS-16

HAIR CUTTING, se cents; shaving, lec;
girls' hair bobbed. 86c. W. Rogers. 

707% Yates StreeL first floor, corner of 
Yatee and Douglas. Jyl6-18

IF TOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not ad

vertise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousand» of reader* will moat likely have 
just what ybu are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. 18

IADIBS* and children'» holiday gar- 
J ment» hate and ahoe» Mr» Jowlii. 
871 Fort. Phone 2134 II
ADE IN VICTORIA—long ladder» *6 

cent» per fL : extension ladder». 46 
and 66 cents per ft.: screen windows made 
and repaired : best meat safe» In city, fly 
proof. Chicken House and ladder Fac- 
tnrv. 827 Fort Street, Phone 426, IriT-jt

MAN'S second-hand bicycle, English 
make. In good conditio» three-apeed. 

tires almost pew; price 186. Phone War- 
reri. 27C.4X_____________________________ JyT-16

ALLEABLE AND STEEL RANOE* 
12.66 per week. Phene 4686; 1615

Douglas StreeL II
MA

MAGNIFICENT Celohlnl cabinet sramo- 
phone with 66 record» In perfect 

condition. 1126. Island Exchange (the Big 
Store). 78» Fo* Street. II

MOTOR GENERATOR <Weatl»ghoeee>.
46 velta. 64 amp» Hutchlnaon 

Electric Work» Langley StreeL Phone 
665L Jy34-18

flYWO men’s Summer suit» sizes 36 and
A 32. 8$ each, bicycle. 816. 2617 Doug-
la a Street

TTPHOLSTEREl) easy chair with loom 
v covers, snap. 818.66. Island Ex

change. 7 36 Fort Street (the Big Store). 14
XU’HITB rotary machine (special), drop- 
9> head, only 843.66 718 Yate» Jy33-ll

Q GOOD laying hena. pure bred rooeter.
111 the lot: gramophone. 6 records. 

116. 784 Humboldt. Phone 386* or 1848ft
a3-lS

8 -HOLED Nelson store, complete aith 
a dryer. In good condition. 326. Apvlv 

C. Walker. Macaulay Fort. Jy8-13

in BICYCLES With new tire» from |I6 to 
Tv 126. 681 Johneon St. Phone 73S. 11

•OATS

4 GASOLINE BOAT for anle.. 32 It. long. 
oA 63$ Flagard. Jyl$-46
1JOAT8. launches, ynchta built to order; 
■*' repairs neatly executed. Stephens.
1236 Suanyeide Ave. *4-46
T«9VINRUDE for aale, $46. Phone 4458R 
AJ oetwgen S and 6 p. m. jyll-46
LH)K SALE—One IS k p. heavy duty 
■* Buffalo, one 16 h. p. Union engine
Armstrong Bros 184 Kingston tf46
TOOK SALE—Two launch»» each,26 feet 
A tong. In splendid condition: one 4
horse power Regal engine, one 4 horse 
power Loaler engine. Apply West Saemrli 
Mercantile. Ltd.. Sluggetta Station. Phone 
29. Keating» J>"14-46
Y^TOR CHARTER—Comfortable. sea- 
A worthy, motor yacht: accommodation.
3 double staterooms, main saloon, deck
house. and nil convenience» Apply Tayior.
• 37 Hastings Street Weat. Vancouver. 1y*-46
|^tOR SALK—21-foot cabin cruiser. 16
A h. p. Buffalo, cypress hull, free" t.-om 
dry ret; sleeps four- Dandy boat for four 
partners or small family for cruising, fiah- 
Ing. hunting, prospecting. Ready for ser
vice. Snap. 3566. Apply Taylor. 837 
Hastings Street Weat. Vancouver. JYT-16

MISCELLANEOUS
A SMOOTH SHAVE guaranteed. Dull 

e » blades resha-pened satisfactorily, new 
machine F. D. Cox. 437 Fort Jy34-36

/'1HAF8 * JONEE, carriage builder»
V> blacksmith» painting, rubbed tlrea 
fixed. Phene 3622 for repair work. Esti
mates free. tf-86
/Continued dry—hom cheap at th*
' - Lawn Mower HoepltaL 613 Cormorant

86
1 P. COX—Plano tuner: graduate School 

v_ • for the Blind. Halifax. Phone 1212L.
tf-16

INSTRUCTION In decorative work for
A home, store and banquet»; Denatoaa 
material»: at Victoria Printing and Pub
lishing stationery and art department. 1411 
Douglan tf-86

TT ATS cleaned end rejuvenated at Vlc- 
-*1 torta Hat Shop. cor. Broad and Fort. 
Phene 172». the old reliable store. *5-36
T IBEKTY BRAND MACARONI—Made In 
1-1 Victoria The meet wholesome and
cheapest food. Aak your grocer for It. 
Phone 46». * Jy87-5*

T^OVKLTY WOODWORKERS — Patters 
making don» modela mad* and paient 

ideas developed: 82S Placard. Phone 2136
86

rXAK BAT EXCHANGE, 366» Oak Hay 
X/ Av» Join our library. 66c pur month, 

tf-36
QUN8HADK8 recovered In nil color» 
O Carver * Son» 637 ForL Phone 446.

Xl-M

LOST AND FOUND.

OST—Monday, black and white fox ter- 
rter puppy. Phone 6456X2 Jyî-37

I OST—On Interurban car or Patricia Bay 
^ beach, gent’a gold chain with medal 
atlached. owner's name engraved on medal. 

Reward. Phone 63S6R. Jy7-87

LOST—On Saturday, from watch fob.
gold aeal. Initial» F. M. W. Reward 

for return to Time* office.____________tf-67

HOLIDAY RESORTS.

I BURNISHED TENT, by week or month;
. board If desired. boats and canoes for 

hlr» Apply Richard» Cad boro Bay beach. 
---------------- ------ ' ..... Jy34-I6

GOOD camp. Marchant'» Road, Brent
wood Bay. Dandrldge. jys-38

OTRATHVONA HOTEL. Shawnlgan Lake, 
D B. C. E. A N. Ry. train stops at doer 
Kates S3.66 a day and up. American plan, 
bet and cold water In every room. Boat» 
canoo» motor launch and car-at disposal 
of gueeta Daylight saving time. Phone 
Cobble Hstl URI._____________________ tf-16
mHK COSY TEA ROOMS, Cordova Bay. 
J is now ope» Try ua for afternoon 
teas and light refreshment» Cups and 
saucers to reat. also bathing suit» Picnic 
parlies catered t» tf-3S

UNFURNISHED SUITE

BELL APARTMENTS. 1621 Cook SUWeL 
Unfurnished flat* to rent. Apply Suite 

Jy26-23

FURNISHED SUITES.

[IWO-ROOMED SUITES, furnished, $14 
L month. Phone 86340. 2*14 Douglas

J£J±
A LANDALK APARTMENTS, Unden

Av» Large, bright, front suite, fur
nished or unfurnished; small suite, partly 
furnished, |IS. Phone 3033,______ *5-26

A LARGE. three-roomed. furnished 
suite, aleo^ garage. Phone 74*IL.

ROOM AND BOARD.

riHKRRT BANK, private boarding houe» 
VJ near Christ Church Cathedral. Phone 
71640. Terms reasonable________ mllif-3e
“■UTHÏWOLD,- 766 Cook. Vae.nctee 

-1-4 new. Phone 3631L. Mlee Hadwan.
1yîl-3»

NcOKTHfcRN MOTEL— Under new 
agemenL Steam heaL *«> mmr 

bcardera for recommendation. "Cleanllneae 
ear motte."' 616 Tate» eppeeile Bead 
Montreal Phone 74620. S6

rate» Phone 348SR. jyie-ae
"APARTMENTS:

AT Normandie Apai 
moral and Cook, 

fumlahed suites

iment» 
Furnished

jvti-ii
OUÏTES in the new Humboldt Apt», t_.

per Humboldt and Blanahard. Man
ageress, Mr» Han bury, late Vernon Hotel.

lyl*-61

UNFURNISHED KO SES.

F,SJL Urge, 16-room ed house. Just 
paltited and decorated throeghodt. la 

excellent condition, cor. lot. on car' lin» 
Immediate occupancy, at 835 month. 
Swinerton A Muegrave. 646 Fort Street.

tf-24
T^OIt RENT—Ideal site, residence re-
JL < ently renovated;...lejrge ground* with 
fruit tree*, etc. Apply 1235 Sunnyatde 
Avenue. ___________________________ Jyl4-2I

HOUSE to nnt, 4 room» all latest Im
provements. 1646 Oak Bay Avenue, 

car stops at the door. Applv St odder ta 
Jewelry Store. 1113 Douglarf Street, tf-36

MODERN eight-roomed house, overlook
ing Gorge. 1366 loex Drive. Phone 

6216L jy3f-14

f|XO RENT—Boleeklne Road, five-room, 
A modern cottage, per month. 818; 
Whittier Avenue,-two five-room, modern 
bungalows. per month. 115. Several 
housekeeping rooms close in.

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORP.. LTD. 

Established 1*61.
r*8 Fort StreeL Phones 2121. SIS 

tf-16

FURNISHED HOUSE*

A COMPLETELY furnished 7-roomed 
house, set In charming garden. In 

desirable locatttr. Oak Bay. will let for 
8 or 8 months from July 6th. Phone 4712L.

jy86-23

4-ROOMED cottage, plainly furnished. 
North Quadra StreeL Lake Hill. Phone 

4» ITU_________________________________ JyT-28

tjXOUR-ROOMED, furnished house, near 
High School. Phone 1124R evening» 

Jy6-28
'-RÔOMED. fumlahed cottage. Foul Bay
1 beach. 13» per mo*lh. Phone 7386.

 Jrn-23

WANTED TO RENT.
VVANTED— Furnished home. S or • 

1 1 room» by reliable, careful tapante: 
will take every care of property In return 
for reasonable rent. 1418 Government. 
Phone 1447.___________________________ jyT-2*

1.1URK18HBD apartment, .low rent to 
good tenanL Phone JS0S or 35670.

 JM6-26

T BLAND APARTMENTS—An exceptton- 
-4 ally well furnished three-roomed 
suite, including piano, for July oniy;"aplen- 

did locstloT. Phono 6137. . Jy7-26

OLYMPIC APARTMENT» me Mar 
furnished flat. Pbone 42880 far ae-

NilRiwmt_____ tf-ts

THE KENSINGTON. 618% Pandora Ave.
Suite for. rent, furnished. Phone 

84660.__________________________ ‘______jyll-26

YYTANTED—To rent, 5-room house, mod- 
’ X ern; would buy furniture. Box 832. 

Times,________ ________ JyT-2* .

HOUSES FOR SALE.

HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN

MODERN HOMES for sale, epsy term» 
D. H, Bale, contractor. Fort and 

Stadaron» Phone 1146. 44

ACO8T. little, fire-room bungalow. Just 
half block from Gorge car. with nice 

flower and fruit garden, chicken house, 
run. etc. ; haa two bedroom» sitting room 
with open fireplace, dining room, bright 
'kitchen, pantry and bathroom with porce
lain bath and w. e. : big woodalsed. Prie* 
for quick sale 81.566; |500 cash, balance 
as renL Furniture can be bought cheep. 
A. W. Richmond * Co.. 41» Pemberton

4 BARGAIN—Cottage, 6 rooms and 
bathroom (8 piece»), large pantry, 

electric light, water, sewer <ga* In th* 
house); fine big lot. 60x146. to a Inna; 
chicken houses: good street: low taxe»; % 
mile circle. Muat eel I quickly. Snap for 
11.666. See owner at Room 16 (8.36 to 7). 
1216 Broad Street, opposite The ColoniaL
L'OR SALE—Bungalow, modern. 2 bed- 
* rooms, clothes closets, bathroom, cosy 
living room with fireplace, kitchen and 
pantry: best part of Esquimau, cloee to 
rwr. store* and dry doc* ; for quick sal* 
81.856. cash 8660. balance on mort gag» 
Phone 6S45L. ___________ Jyl6-44

OOD e-room house, large room» fire
places. basemen.t,. etc. ; bargain at 

82.666. worth 64.606. Room 2. Green Block.
 tf-46

G°

MODERN S-room bungalow, large fire
place. sleeping porch, garage 22x26 

ft., shed, chicken run. over % acre of land, 
under cultivation, very low taxes; ala# 
furniture for sale. Including new Nord- 
helmer piano. Owner, phone 66S6T. JyS-44

MODKKN HOUSE. 1646 Pembroke SL 
Apply The Beehive. Phone 6466.

*8-66
SPLENDID 8-ROOM HOVE........ ........

OAK BAT DISTRICT.

HERE Is extraordlkary value In n hem* 
without n fault. It stands in a high 

position with excellent view, few minutas 
from beach end only 3 minute* from car.
It has polished oak floor» 2 splendid open 
fireplace», magnificent1 built-in feature» In 
den and dinlpg room; basement, furnace 
nnd garage. For particulars (apply
BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORP.. LTD. 

B. A. Bond Bldg.. 128 Fort StreeL
tf-46

ACREAGE.

320"ACRES. 26 miles southwest Calgary, 
fenced. cross fenced. house, 

stable» granary and ehlcken coqp. well 
and natural spring; 66 acre* cleared. 12 
broke.n; clear title; would like to trade 
for some acreag* with buildings close to 
V Ictoria. Apply owner, phone 667*. j y18-4$

WANTED—PROPERTY.

mo LET—Furnished, on beautiful beach. 
-L flat; large living room, veranda. 8 
double bedroom» sleeping porch, dining, 
kitchen, garden, near car. three mile» 
(Tty Hall.. Phone 2*67T. From Julv IS 
to August 36. Jyt-20

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

Delhi hotel roomst-hom*#***».*,
a#d bedroowia 617 Yates SL 7>

FURNISHED ROOMS

BEAUTIFUL location, furnished room» 
with beard or housekeeping. 646 

Slmcoe. Phone 2*6<R.______________ J>8-21

Facing sea. cioee to Park, 3 room»
With breakfast, no. other roomer» 

Box 686. Time*. Jylf-31

denoe; terms reasonable.

F°” Phone 316SJ8

Phone 263» 
jy36-;i

to rant, für-
JyJl-21

OHAWNIOAN LAKE—Waterfront l«L 
near Strathcona Hotel: snap, 8136. 

Bagshawe A Co.. Sa y ward Illdg.__JY22-47A

TENDERS
Tender* will be received by the under

signed not later than noon on the 24th 
July 1*22. for the purchase of Lot 1, 
Flock C. Section 5. Map 1341A. CnlquttS. 
B C.. with Improvement*, consisting of 
f,-roomed bungalow and outbuilding» 
well situated, wjth water and light laid

Highest or any tender not necesaarlt* 
accepted For further particulars auui* 

MASON A MANN,
. 718 Belmont Building.

BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF 
SAANICH.

signed up to 5 p. m. on Monday. July 
16th, for painting work—labor only—at 
the undermentioned schools: Cadbor# 
1 lay. Cedar Hill, Ctoverdale, Cralgflower, 
Gordon Head. Keating. Mackensle Av», 
North Dairy, Prospect Lake, lloyai Oak, 
Saanichton, South Saanich (Manual 
Training). Strawberry Vale. Tllllcum, 
Tolmie, West Saanich.

The work must be completed not later 
than August 31et. 1922'. Specification» 
may be obtained from the undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

H. S. COWPER.

Municipal Hall, Royal

Do it The Times Want Ad* 
Way*

j „ N
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ma* (Duncan) beat X Edwards &n4> 
H, T. Matson (Victoria), <-3, 6-8, 6-3, 

Mixed Doubler
. lira Knox and Mr. Knox (Victoria) 
wat Mr. and Mm H. T. Hassell 
(South Gowichan), 6-4. 6-2.

Mr. and Mm. W. k Christmas 
(Duncan) beat Mrs. Gooding and 
Lomas, 6-4, 6-2.

Miss MoNeily (Victoria) and Ste
vens (Vancouver) beat Mrs. Waldy 
and Stephney (South Cowlchan), 6-3, 
6-1.

Mm. Hickes and N. T. Corfleld 
(Duncan) beat Mfss R. Wilson and D. 
Hilton (Duncan). 6-1. 6-3.

A« HOME INVESTMENT.a BEAtnrn. country home
CL4WS TO VICTOEIA

90 ACRES and modern bungalow.
•AAt OVERLOOKING FINE LAKE Meet 
of land la good, there betas oaly about « 
scree of rock. Reasonable amount of land 
r lea red and cultivated In frblt. small fruit, 
vegetables, flowers and ah rubbery: also 
some very fine naturel trees The flouer 
garden, which constats principally of the 
beet roeee obtainable, te one of the beat 
near Victoria. The lawn eurrvondlng house 
Id also perfect. ItanMence Is extra well 
built and arranged, and consiste of • fine 
large rooms, heated by hot water. S bed
rooms with clothes cloe»ts. large dining 
room and living room with open fireplaces 
built-in effects, etc. Modern kitchen and 
bathroom with new plumbing, etc. Two 
additional rooms can he added up«»*Jr»; 
Full cement basement with HOT WATKH 
HEATING SYSTEM, laundry tub* •**- 
First-class water supply (spring water with 
good preseute) piped Into bouse and aroqnd 
grounds. Conservatory separate from resi
dence. Large gar see. chicken houses and 
numerous other outbulldlr.ka The natural 
water supply on this place Is worth at 
least half the price asked for the whole 
property. Thla property to only 
from Victoria and In a good district. 
Owner will consider exchange for a real 
good house In Oak Bay as part payment

WL BROWN « SONS.

SIX ROOMS, garage, driveway. ---- -
and stupe fence, oak trees, ornaments! 

shrubs, and a lot t*«li*. In one of the 
highest locations In the city and surround
ed by homes up to SHAM A handsome
reception hall with —-----«««-war
staircase ana built-in « 
dining room en sul 
modern appointments. .—-- -
sink, bright kitchen* with laundry *,*» 
tached . also three bedroom*, sewing nr»*® 
and bathroom, cement basement and fur
nace. V Your Inspection will verify out 
statement that this is a snap. Price, as 
terms. SI.20#.

STRICKLAND. SWAIN * P£TRICE. 
767 Fort Si. Phones Sêtl and ilk

CASH and ISO a year for four years BRE-IT * KKR. LTD.
of excellentwill buy i8 VRIES orILL c LA SSI

EXCEPT!*'
WE PI6*3 Fort Street. Phon 132. IXCEParksvllle. Coombs or Dash Woo 

* N. Railway.
Full particulars free. OAK BAT HOME 

VERY EAST TERMS.

THIS LdVBLT PLACE to situated on 
Monterey Avenue and on n corner lot 

lMxMe. nicely laid out In )a»n. shrubbery 
and trees. Th* house Is *f • rooms and 
thoroughly modern: reception ball. living 
room with fireplace. dining room with 
bullt-ln features, den with open fireplace, 
toilet upstairs and In basement, servants 
room, wash tuba, garage - It h concrete

VANCOUVER II FRUIT LANDE, FAIRFIELD.1MAWD 1 
LIMITED.

C*LOSE 1
V/ within _____________
Office and business section.

BUNGALOW.MODERN
of Post

Pries.
ST. DAVID STREET, THIS#, 

trued with oaks .............

CRAIODARROCH ROAD, high 
ground. SOxlM ..............................

CLIVE DRIVE ____..L.,..,.

'This modern home comprises wide porch

piece, dining room separate, kitchen with 
built-in effects and gas Installed. I bed
rooms. I of which connect and have open 
tiled fireplace, hath and toilet separate: 
solid basement to-first floor, with cemented 
floor, furnace and laundry tu|>s. good gar
den and garage.

Mr a. 1. B. Urtdutad Major Gar-
RTAIj a brand new HOT <Af1t FUR- nett (Duncan) beat Mias Simmondsprice of $5.666; $506 cash will handle this.NACE ~ATTHE~ PRICE QUOTED We 
caS give immeJiate occupancy of this de
sirable property, and can sell on very easy 
terms to responsible party. , •

PRICE ONLY $6.666.

New York ............................................10 13 2
Batteries—Mail». Bagby and O’Neill; 

Bush and Hoffman. z 
Second game— R. H. E

Cleveland .................................  3 t 2
New York .................................. 11 14 4

Batteries — Lindsey, Rchaute and 
O’Neill; Shawkey and Hoffman.

National League.
At Pittsburg— R

New York . ................. «
-Pittsburg

and H. T Matson. 6-1. 6-0.
Miss Hudson (Victoria) and C. C. 

Ward (Duncan) beat Mrs. A. John
son and Stephenson (Duncan), 6-2, 
6-2.

Miss Stilwell and W. E. Corfleld 
(Duncan) beat Mr. and Mrs. Dunlop 
(Duncan). 6-2. 6-3.

Mrs. I^ander and H. Helen beat 
Mrs. Aldersley and L. Helen. 2-6. 6-2. 
6-4.

ANOTHER 
OAK BAY HOME

ON OLIVER . STREET. SM feet to a 
depth of 12# feet, nicely treed with 

oeksL Dwelling 1» one of ‘bine rooms. This 
lot could very easily be subdivided. Price. 
^ ------ only $7.666.

BA^uZcTION ^
I , 8.TORT. MODERN DWBLL- 
wlth larre reception hsll very

___  . netted, dining room with arch-
may to iivmg room, h 
kitchen is well arrang 
•lairs and each has i 
nice coupe rvatory. lo 
lovely oaks: concrete 
oouoi-gas As laid as

MITCHELL STREET, treed with 
oaks. 51x120 ......................................

PLEASANT STREET. Osk Bay, 
* lots. at. each . .»...........................

HALF MILE FROM CITf HALL

\V« HAVE mlro r.r.lv.l th, llrtln, «I 
1 * one of the most attractive homes, in 
the Cental Park district, situated on 
P*ved street, about half mile from the 
City H*fl. The house contains • LfgJ 
rooms, rgtr modern In every respect and in 
excellent condition throughout. The pe«-

good house In Oak Bar *» 
Price and particulars apply YOU CONTEMPLATE BUILDING: 

LET US HELP FINANCE YOU 
CURRENT RATE OF INTEREST.POWER A McLACOHLIN. ROOM.

nûm us# -mtisnurg ...........   * » «
Batteries—Nehf and Smith. Snyder: 

Adams. Cooper and Gooch.
At Philadelphia— R H. E

Chicago .........................i.................... 9 13 4
Philadelphia ..........1....................... 6 7 4

ed. < bedrooms up- 
i fireplace: quite s 
t is 1MS1M with 
basement and fur- 

. Pries 17.006. good

CLEVELAND RACINGA MODERN HOME èf T rooms, seml- 
bungaiow. close In. well-built and ar

ranged. large reoths. full basement. laun- 
.b v tube, bbt water banting plant, garage. 
Tor quick sale 15.56». clear title, on easy

6-ROOM BUNQALoV, Oak Bay, fully 
modern and very attractive. S».56ti. 

<2.566 cash, balance mortgage at 7%.

A. A. MEHAREY.

HAT FACTORY. A Bnpken Egg and 
AVery Bad Temper

Batteries —Schupp. Hrdge_and Sehslk;•U II. ill- — ------
beautiful home, and at the prk«TTEN

**■ remodelling and cleaning old hats go 
to Victoria Hst Shop. cor. Broad and gMj;

you full particulars. Pacific Coast League. „
Seattle, July 7 —Baldwin, the Los 

Angeles catcher, got three hits yester
day. a single, A two-bagger and a triple.
AnÉAMâmémÉ1' short end of a

the greatest heats ever witnessed 
here. Nedda, owned by the H i ban
dai e Farm, Mamaroneck. N.Y.,- and 
driven by H. Fleming, won the trot
ting sweepstakes for 2 05 trotters, 
the feature of the Grand Circuit card 
here yesterday.

Getting away to a bad start in the 
first heat Nedda. apparently out of 
it, gradually overtook her field, one 
Of the fastest in training, and trotted- 
the distance in 2 02\. three seconds 
faster thin the time for the heat to 
win. She trotted the last three- 
quarters in 1.30V). the last half in 
5» V) and the last quarter in 29 V)

I ENT AGENCYis. c. LIND t rarityON TERMS.PRICE 11.166.

"There came unto me on* who said, 
I have a Very Bad Temper," writes 
Safe.d the Sage in the Congregalion- 
s list.

"And he said it with what he 
thought was Humility, but it was 
as if it had been a certain sort of 
Pride. *

And I said. ‘Thou art a Narrow-

Phone 12S.9X2 Gofcmmeel *4.HEAVY TRUCKING but Los Angeles took tlswnrxBTON * xiMiiurx 4 to 2 score.
• «e Fort Street.JOHNSON BROS—General trucking end 

builders supplies Pacific lime, plas
ter. cement, brick, aan I. gravel, etc. Phene 
4ÎSS. 2714 Avebury Street. 6» Batteries—MrQua id. I>oug1as and 

Baldwin. Schorr and J Adams.
Vernon Evens Series.

Los «Angeles. July 7.—Vernon evened 
the aeries here yesterday, defeating 
Sacramento 11 to 8 In the fourth game 
Jakie MajF'a hot single in the seventh 
Inning, after Locker had crossed the 
plate with the tying run, scored Bodie 
and French and clinched the game for 
the Tigers.

Shimidzu. Japanese Davis Cup. play
er. will meet Charles GaxlaBfl. Jr.. 
Pittsburgh, in the final matches of 
the-twentieth national senior clay 
court tennis championship singles as 
a result of victories yesterday.

Weebpook and Shimidzu will play 
Friday, and the other semi-final 
match will be played Saturday.

Wray Brown, of St. Louis. Wash
ington University player, pushed Til-, 
den the hardest he has been played 
during the tournament, when he won 
th.e champion’s service and led iq the 
first set. 4-3. Til den’s overhead 
drives, however, won the first set. 
6-4 Brown again held Tilden two all 
in the second set. when his lobbing 
and brilliant stroking weakened artd 
Tilden took the set and match. 6-2. 
Brown and Tilden each scored two 
service aces, and Tilden doubled 
Bityro's number of placement aces. 
Brown is the first man to have taken 
more than two games from Tilden 
here. Shimidzu- quickly disposed of 
Theodore Drewcs. St. Isouis. 6-1. 6-0. 
and Westbrook, defeated Arthur Hub- 
bell. Chicago. 6-3. 6-4.

Garland defeated Frits Bastian. In
dianapolis. 6-0, 6-4.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY HOTELS
Minded Man.

ADDING MACHINES TTotel
11 FurnL

ALBANY. 1621 Government St. 
■bed bedrooms, hot and cold 
eeklr rate*. Phone 71660. II

Oklahoma City. 11; Wichita. 
St. Joseph. 3; TuUa, 6.

International League. 
Jersey City. 4; Newark. 2. 
Beading, 4. Baltimore, 7. 
Toronto. 12; Syracuse, 7 
Buffalo. 2. Rochester, 3.

American Association. 
St. Paul, 1. Milwaukee. ». 
Toledo, 2; Indianapolis. 3. 
o-Iumbus. 11; Louisville, 3. 
Minneapolis. 1; Kansas City.

>N Adding Machine’’—Only ten 
Aak for demonstration in your 

a. United Typewriter CX Ltd 
Street. Victoria. Phone 4718. »»

you go to Seattle try Hotel New 
idome. between Uilvenrtty and
rasonabl* rates. Da icsn A. Mac- 
— jyie-si

seconds.
Nedda got away in front in the 

second heat and held the lead all the 
tkay, notwithstanding the challenge 
of the field; which was well bunched 
down the back stretch and won it 
and the race.

With Nedda ruled oat and E. Colo
rado withdrawn. Great Britton had 
no trouble annexing the third heat 
in Î.64V The time for the first two 
heats was 2.05 3-6 and 1.01 V

The Fasig sweepstakes for three- 
year-old trotters was won by Alma 
Wirth. owned by H. 8. Grayson, of 
«Washington, Pa., and driven by Lon

Sacramento ..............................  * 12 I
Vernon ........................................11 T2 2

Batteries—Zuns. Fittery. Penner and 
Stanage. Doyle. Jolly, Houck, May and 
Murphy

Beavers Easy Meet.
Portland. Ore . July 7 —San Francisco 

won an easy victory over Port la »d yes
terday. 8 to 4. I-everens was hit hard 
in the fourth, and Beaver errors behind 
him and Coleman in that inning and 
the seventh were responsible for moat 
of the scores. Ralph Miller and Charley 
High knocked homers

R H E
San Francisco ............. .............8 8 8
l*ortland ...................................... 4 10 a

Batteries—Fcott and Agnew. Leverenz. 
Coleman and Elliott.

Cake Pounded Pome.
Oakland. Cal . July 7 —The Oaks 

pounded Blaeholder’s offerings all over 
the lot here yesterday afternoon and 
won 10 to 3 The Salt Lake hurler was 
rapped -for three hits aqd two runs in 
the opening frame . I.n the third, with 
the bases full, he walked Mltse. forcing 
in Lafayette with a run.

ART GLASS
OXY-ACETYLÉNE WELDING

• OT'g ART GLASS, leaded light»
glased.

-and electric 
Co . 625 Pembroke St.

tf-56 elding, exy-acelylene 
British Weld- 

Phone 2614 56
Phone 7571.

BOOKS
1ST IRON, brans, steel and nlumlnum 
welding. H. Edwards. 424 Courtney
*L 66 TENNIS MEETB. C. BookOHN T. DEA VILLE. Prop.

Exchange, library. 718 Port St- «P*®"*
VyELDINO AND BRAZING done by Star 
1 ¥ Oarage. 65* Mew phone 6774 66

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
McDonald of Indianapolis in straightPATENTS Victorians Participate in 

Cowichan Tournament
heata.buildingNTTHINO Four heats were necesaarv to de
cide the second division of the 2 21 
trot, which was captured by Bobbin. 
The first division will be decided to-

Rooflng a specialty.phene 1783.
Thlrkell. rs obtained, technical spoctflca- 

and drawing prepared. T. L 
M I E E . etc.. 407 Union Bank 
Victoria. B.C. Phones 616 and

7 I»

The full results of yesterday'» play 
in the Cowichan Lawn Tennis Tour
nament are as follows: *

Ladies’ Single—First Round. 
Mrs. Hickes ^(Duncan) beat Mrs. 

Lander (Dutican). 6-0. 6-1.
Mias M. Leeming (Victoria) beat 

Mrs. J. B. Green (“Duncan), 6-3. 6-1.
Miss Stilwell (Duncan) beat Miss 

Robertson (Duncan). 6-1. 12-10.
Men’s Singles—First Round.

V. Knox (Victoria), beat H. T, 
Matson (Victoria). 6-2. 6-2

W. EL Corfleld ( Duncan ) beat D. 
Stephenson (Duncan), 6-0, 6-0.

T. D. Stevens (Vancouver) beat JFÎ. 
St. G. Stephney (South Cowichan), 
6-7. 6-2. 8»4.

H. Helen (Duncan) beat F. Car- 
berry (Duncan). 6-0. 6-3.

L Helen (Duncan) beat J. Greaves 
(Duncan), 6-0, 6-3.

W. Christmas (Duncan) beat Green 
(Vancouver) by default

Second Round.
F. L Kingston ( Dtmran.) beat H. 

Mann (Duncan), 6-1. 8-6.
T. D. Stevens beat H. Helen by de-

TILDEN AND SHIMIDZU
LIKELY FOR FINALS

PLUMBING AND HEATING’OORE-WHITTINGTON LUMBER CO.. LEAGUE GAMESRough endEstablished 1662.
doors, windows. Salt Uake .................................... 3 4 3

Oakland ........................................10 12 0
Batteries—Baleholder and .Anfineon; 

Btenton and Mltse.
Western League.

Omaha. 7; Denver. 3.

City or country ordersInterior finish, etc. TTENTION — Plumbing. Prospective 
- builders oav*^ money by nhonlng V

Correspondencereceive careful atteatlen.
SawmlÜB. Pleasant Street. Rldgway. James Bay. Phone 1212. mSOtf-66Phone 2167.lory. 212* Bridge Street.

CEMENT AND PLASTERING LET CS fJOP THAT LEAK
THE COLBERT PLUMBING AND 

HEATING CO 
Established list.

A THOMAS, plasterers.CJ A VIDENT 
O pairing. Phone 6611.

765 Broughton StPhone 652 rk»r*TL- TaiTL-ILASTERER—, MuM.rd I special is* "Tour Grandpa Knows Wnight 4140T.Phone 422.
tf-56

NTTHINO IN PLUMBING—Repairs toCARPET WASHING Phono J. C.’». range or boilers
tf-56

CARPETWINDOW ANDBLAND

AK. HASENFRATZ—plumbing, heat- 
• Ing. repairs all kinds. 1646 Tates. 

Phone 174. ree 4517X **

648 Fort Street PhoneCLEANING CO.
W. H. Hughes.7413 and SUS.

let hod.Beach

.OMINION Ptumhlng A Heating Ce.— 
1 Repair*. Holler*, w. c.’e. leaky tan*, 
v* Conner'ions festimates free). 1122 

- — ------ jyie-56

CLEANERS

Do .You Know Our 
Telephone Number?

Phone 7111.Blauehard.QBE PRESSER—Clothes cleaned and
Blanebard. c.'m. colls range, boilerEPAIRS to w.Jv21-S6 Phono S77Lprompt attentloa fault.

E W Cstr-Hilton (Duncan) beat 
Hassell (South Cowichan). 6-2. 6-4.

N. T Corfleld (Duncan) beat Major 
Garnett (South Cowichan). 6-2, 6-0.

Ladies’ Doubles. *.

Recking
UNION CLEANERS — Bulls repaired.

pressed, cleaned, dyed; 2661 Douglas 
Phone 6266._____________________ *» T7ETERAN8’ PLUMBING CO. (W Miller 

v end D Randall), cor. Fort and I-ang- 
ley. Phone 6611. First-class workmanship

COLLECTIONS
The Classified Department telephone number is 1090
Perhaps you have no idea of the number of wavs 

this department of YOURS can be of SERVICE TO 
YOU. That is why we are calling your attention to it
-------If you lose something, uaH it.

If you find something, çall it.

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1668 Pan
dora St Phones 3462 and 1466L. 66 Lnd he saId-Mils Lawson (Victoria)’ and Mrs.NTONE having bad debta kindly apply 

. 733 Dtocovery Street or phone 1114. “Though I be not able to produce 
a Plymouth Rock Rooster from that 
Egg. yet hath it not been wholly 
wasted.

“And I am inclined to think that 
he had Learned Something that wax 
worth the price of an Egg.

“And Eggs Just then were Eggs.
“And I should like to buy some 

more of them and teach to other men. 
end some women, the same lesson.*

lender (Duncan) beat Mrs. GoodingJyii-66 Phones 1654 and 36SSL
HAYWARD & DODS, LTD. and Mrs. Christmas (Duncan). 6-L 

6-4.
Mrs. Leeming (Victoria) and Miss 

Lekralng (Victoria) beat Miss Mc- 
Netty (Victoria) rod Miss HtidSôfi 
(Victoria). 3-6. 6-1. 6-3.

Mrs. Hicks (South Cowichan> and 
Miss Stilwell (Duncan) beat Mrs.

MercantileILLBCTION

-4X6 Hfbben-Bone Bids Phone
eS-563766.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEmONS anywhere: efficient eer- 
prnmpt remittance. No cellec- 

T. F. McConnell Mercan- 
Pemherton Building. 46 C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 

622 Government. Phone 126. 66
tile Agency. If you want something, call it.

If you want to sell or rent something, call it.
It would be a good idea for you to call it just to get 

acquainted. Aak the voice to tell you what the classi
fied department has done for anyone, how can it do as 
well for you.

Phone 1030—Times Advt. Dept

DRESSMAKING 1-6. 6-1, 6-2.SCAVENGING SOME JUST BELLOWSMiss 8eon and Miss H. Leeming 
( Victoria) beat Mrs. J. B. Green and 
Mrs. Waldy (South Cowichan). 2-6, 
6-2. 6-4.

Mrs. J. and R Wilson (Duncan) 
defeated Mrs Aldersey and Miss 
Dove (Duncan), 6-2. 6-1.

Men's Doubles.
N. T. Corfleld and F. L Kingston 

(Duncan) beat Major Garnett and F. 
T. Hassell (South Cowichan), 6-3,

ADAME IBOBEL—French di anker;
__________ _ _ _ 15®"
» M. CROWTHKR. temporarily lo
cated Room 116. Hibben-Bone Bldg.

S4-56

SCAVENGING CO.. 1122 
Phone 143. 66

T7TCTORIA 
» Governmistyle. Reuben—“Some one has said that 

in his world a man must be either 
anvil or hammer.”

Glyn—"He a-as wrong. Some men 
are neither;

Oovrrniqent Street.1476L.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
they are merely bel-

Phone 77IIR2.BUTCHER, contractor.
DETECTIVES

ALEXANDER, eewera. septic tanks, 
cement work, tile drains. PhoneTTTC8TERN Prient* Detective Agency, 

iV sis Snyward Building. Victoria. B.C. 
Phone 2777 Rea. 5323H. J. Palmer. Mrr.

Helen and Helen beat J. GreavesTYPEWRITERSDYEING AND CLEANING and Helen (Duncan). 6i-3, 2-6. 6-2.
Stevens (Vancouver) and 8. W. 

Carr-HIlton (Duncan) beat Stephen- 
son and partner by default.

Weston (Vancouver) and J. CL 
Brown (Victoria) baat V. Knox ( Vlc- 
toria) and EL D. "Taylor (South 
Cowichan). 8-6. 6-7. 6-2

W. E. Carfield and W. E. Christ-

STERfl for rent. Paragon rlb- 
»d Seal carbon paper. Rerolng- 

Ltd.. Phone 4*53. I
IITT DTE WORKS—Geo MeCaqn, |R. DAVIS ANGUS—Women s disorders 

specialty ; 25 years’ experience. Suite
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Section 160.
In the* Hatter Let X3. to Block “H/* 

Fairfield Estate. Victoria City, Plan
PROOF having been filed in my office 

of the ions of Certificate of Title No 
6823-1. to the above mentioned land, in 
the name of Melbourne H. Nelems and 
bearing date the 19th day of November. 
1912. I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention, at the expiration of one calen
dar month fromma first publication 
hereof, to issue a Provisional Certificate 
of Title in lieu of such loet Certificate.

Any person having any information 
with reference tu such )o*t Certificate of 
Title Is requested to communicate with 
the undersigned

Dated at tùe Land Registry Office. 
Victoria, British Columbia, this 7th "day 
of June. 1922.

FRANK J. STACPOOLE, 
Registrar of the Victoria Land Regis

tration District. ____________

prietor, 644 Fort. lee Typewriter Co.. ’entases Bldg.. Third and UnlviBelmont Hmiee
ENGRAVERS WRITERS—New end second-hand; 

1rs. rentals: ribbons for all Dis
united Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 7*1 
eeL Victoria. Phone 4761. 61 UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADSENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter

Croat her.
Green Block. 1216 Brand St. opp. Colonist

Half tone and>HOTO- ENGRAVING BRINGING UP FATHER—By GEO. McMANUSTimes Engraving Depart
Phone 1060.

FURNITURE MOVERS
HOW KIM IT ÔE. L" 
CCCD NEWh WHELM 

—I )T*> FROM ME s----
I __y

ARE VOL*
TO ANhWtq |T?

1 HAVEN’T <OT
the NERVE
TO ANSWER
my wife : [

HERE't» A LETTER THE STCWARQ
C.AVE ME FOR TOO * * bOPL »T’t>

_ —a------^ . COOO NEWti'f

'rt'brAReami m*
vou coinç over?Are YOU MOVING T—Furniture crated, 

shipped: lowest prices: baggage and 
freight Central Transfer. Phone 6637.

YOU»
lr»-6>

APHONE CALL brings a Plckford pad
ded motor van to reur door, day and 

night service. Phone 347.__________ Jyt3-66
BOUT TO MOVE—If no. see Jeeves A

householdLamb TENDERSmoving, erating. packing, shipping or etor-
2561L.sight

g«*4L For the purpose of closing an estate, 
tenders are hereby requested by the 
undersigned, and will he received up to 
the 31st day of July. 1922. for the pur
chase of those pieces or nareels of land 
known mid described as Lota 16 and 17, 
in Subdivision of part of Section 16, 
Ranges 1 and 2 West, in the District of 
South Saanich. British Columbia. Map 
No 1116. '

The proj»erty contains approximatelj* 
3.78 acres, tg fully cleared, and fronts on 
Clark Road, near Sluggett Station. 
Municipality of Saanich.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Further particular* on application I# 
TAIT A MARCHANT, 

Solicitors for the Administrator, . 
Sixth Floor, B. C Permanent Lone 

Building, Victoria, B. C.

INITUR* MOVED, peeked, shipped
The Safety Storage Co..cheap rates.

Phone 467. Night phone 7331LI.
,L SERVICE TRANSPORT, 1167

Phone 66. 7181L after
» P «n.

FURRIERS

FRED—Highest price for raw
Phone

EX PEI IENCEYEARS’
John Senders, 116» Oak Bey Avenue.

Phono tilt far estimates.
© ite ev iwr-c Fa*nsw Sewvtcx. W-

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

mi ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY FRUIT and CHICKEN RMCHESfohSALE

HOUSES FOB SALE.
DI NFORP’S HAEtiAlSS. , 

JTOTTAOM of 6 rooms, on nice lot in 
flowers and garden, half block from 

car. Contain* two bedrooms, parlor, din-
Ing room with open ft replace, bright kit
chen. pantry and bathroom with) porce
lain fixtures. Price 11.566. with a small 
cash payment, balance as rent.

Dt XFDKD’S. LIMITED.
Real Estate Service. 266 Pemberton Bldg

TILE CONTRACTOR

W/* SPECIALIZE in tile oettlng. general 
» ’ repairs. Tom McDonald. 1124 Cook. 

Phone 61. 2x6-36

WINDOW CLEANING

ISLAND WINDOW AND CARPET
» CLEANING CO.

Pioneer Firm.
W H. HUGHES.

We have the most up-to-date cleaning plant 
In the city.

643 Fort St. Phones 3316 end 7613.

T> ELI ABLE WINDOW CLEANERS. Jsal- 
*• tor work, etc. Phone 2846R.

WOOD AND COAL

TYRT CORDWOOD. 1* or 16-tncb. $8.50. 
A » Best fir stove wood at 17.76. two Cords 
116.66 Phone 4674 or Belmont IX.

T7IR CORDWOOD. 14 and 14-la. lengths, 
-f- $7.66 Cord. * Phone 4263 or Belmont
36T. Jy24-56

LJIDNET mlllweod. Happy Valley mlll- 
kv wood (no salt water), cord wood. berk, 
blocks, kindling. F. T. Tapaott. Phene 
561. tf-63

TI’OOD—Dry cedar shingle, single load 
v » |2. double 84, city limita Phone

2546. 6»

TIMFS TUITION ADS
^ ENGINEERING

QTUDINT8 prepared for certificates, 
ki W. O. Wlnterbern. 381 Ceetrol Bids

-------- (
EDUCATIONAL

Cf SORT HAND, commercial subjects 1611 
f) Government. Phone 171 K. A- Mac
Millan 66

QPHOTT-SHAW INSTITUTE — Many 
k? courses day aid evening classes; in
dividual Instruction. Established In Can
ada. 1668. Phone 26 for syllabus. Sprott- 
Shew School, corner Douglas and Brough
ton Streets »»

MUSIC

"lglSS IN A H. GORDON. teacher of 
Jll piano and violin. 668 Blanshard^ BV

fJlANOFORTE pupils wanted, around 
X iioVge district, by experienced teacher 
Phor- 714 21.2. Jy$t-68

| PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP * FOOT
Barristers Solicitée*. Notaries, etc. 

Members of NOVA SCoTlA. MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA and B C. BARS

Phone 316.
117-1* Sayward Bldg. Victoria. B. C

CHIROPRACTORS

TYR. FRED EILERS. 766-16-11 Perm. 
17 Lx*,,, Bldg. Phones 362». 13S4L.
Palmer method. ••

TT'LIZABKTH DWIGHT. 16 to 12. 2 to 6; 
L other hours by appointment. Consulta
tion free. Phones 741*. S663R. 222-3* Pem
berton Building. »•

TJ COLLIER. DC.. Ph.C.. and ISABEL 
lb. O. COLLIER. D.C.. Palmer School ; 
consultation free: literature on request. 
166-16 Pemberton Building. Phone IlHh

DENTISTS

T^RARER. DR. W F. 261-3 Stobart- 
L1 pc»»* Block. Phone 4264. office 1.3» 
to 6 p. m. tf-se

T\R. J. F ftHITTB. Dent tot. Office. No 
17 262 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 7157. 60

NURSING HOME

\fI8S LEONARD’S NURSING HOME. 
iU 1617 Fern wood Road. Maternity
specialty Terms moderate. Special ar
rangements for country pstieata while 
waiting. Phone "664. )y8-46

PHYSICIANS
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Going to Build ?
Enquire To day About the

GHHB5
U cost» less to instal. It will heat any type of home thoroughly, 

t saves one*third to one-half your fuel bills. Let1 us prove these 
statements to-day.

-1418 Douais* Street and 2213 Oak Bay Avenue^

OAK BAY COUNCIL 
STANDS FIRM ON 

HORSE RACING VETO

Everything Is Made By 
Disabled Veterans

‘The repairing of seagrass chairs—repairing of cane seat 
chairs—the making of basket-work gift novelties—Inlaid 
trays, etc. Come in at any time. We welcome your in
spection and patronage.

The Bed #i Cross Workshop
514 Fort Street Phone 21 OB

torTraVeiliriq or
iorHoUctayr

—you cannot pay your health a better compli
ment than by packing a bottle of ENO’s44 Fruit 
Salt ".in your bag. In the daily glass of ENO 
you have a sure corrective to keep the system 
fiée from IireguTan ties whîcli oftcn ansc lu a 
result of travelling, change of air, occupation 
and diet. All druggists in Canada seH

ENO’s
FRUIT SALT

They Cost no More
You pay exactly the same for 

Maple Leaf” as for ordinary 
matches. Yet, just for the 

asking, you get Matches 
which are

Different and Better

» fly off. 
—light at the first scratch.

’t

Dealers like to sell "Maple 
Matches because they give 

satisfaction.

Penalties from $1,000 to $25 
Provided for Offenders

Unshaken in their determination 
to prevent race meets at the Willows 
park. Reeve 8. J. Drake and the Oak 
Bay councillors last night gave the 
race-ban by-law Its final, reading. 
The measure was carried unanlm-

Ne Willows Racing.
The by-taw Wîtî go TnFo~ëffec! oq 

July 15 this year.
Penalty Clause Severe.

The by-law, perhaps unique in the 
municipal history of this Province, 
provides for a penalty of from $25 to 
$1.000 for those who offend its terms. 
Though it is not directly stated, no 
Person shall attend a race meet, ‘aid 
in" the by-law terms li, on penalty 
of a fine

In explaining the by-law one of the 
members of the Council told The 
Times that the lesser sum. $25. was 
provided for that type of offender, 
while the maximum tr reserved for 
the promoters or major offenders.

Council Adamant.
Headed by George Sangsler. ’ a 

delegation, including W. J. Taylor. 
K.C., and T. S. McPherson, waited 
on the Council in session last even
ing to advocate a change of policy, 
but the Council remained adamant.

A by-law prohibiting the erection 
or maintenance of bill-boards within 
the limits of Oak Hay was passed 
at the meeting; a like course being 
taken with another measure, to 
authorise the sale of two lots on 
Beach Drive, acquired by tax sale.

X

i&'LLETT COMPANY UÿS
TCWOMTO. CANADA

EXCAVATORS FIND 
VALUABLE RELICS IN 

HOLY LAND NOW
With Turks Gone. Investiga- ! 

tors Make Great Progress, 
Says Lecturer

HEAD FIX
Sick an Nemos Headaches

----me nun
wo OPIATES ar 

INJURIOUS DRUGS

%

Vancouver Drug Co, Ltd., Special 
Agents. *

DATA ON SWEDEN.

Information on Sweden, and parti 
cularly on trade relations with Can
ada wüj be supplied by H; Bergman, 
925 Hilijsde Avenue, who 1» acting 
consul for Sweden in British Colum 
Ma. i

Mr. Bergman supplies The Times 
with the second Issue of a new trade 
bulletin issued quarterly by the 
Swedish Board of Trade under the 
Foreign Office guidance. Like the 
coresponding bulletins of the Can 
adian Department of Trade and Com
merce, it contains valuable data on 
business conditions. A number of 
useful charts are given. ,

REWARD OF BREVITY

The story i9 told of Dr. Abernethy, 
the famous Scottish surgeon, ,& man 
of few words, that he once met his* 
match—in a woman. She called at 
his. office in Edinburgh one day 
with a hand badly Inflamed and 
swollen. The following dialogue, 
opened by the doctor, took place ; 

"Burn?"
"Bruise.” .
"Poultice.”
The next day the woman called 

and the dialogue was as follows: 
"Better." ^
"Worse.”
"More poultice."
Two days later the woman made 

another call:
"Better?”
"Well. Fee r »
"Nothing. Most sensible woman I 

ever saw.”—National Life.

TARDY COUNCILLORS 
PUNISHED BY REEVE

Several Saanich Fathers Fine 
Penalty Awaits Laxity

Carried back to the days of their 
youth, members of the Saanich Coun
cil last night attended class and stu
died punctuality. Reeve Watson car
rying the lesson home to delinquent 
Councillors by medium of a most rare 
penalty, cancellation of the session 
i£heduled for the evening.

For some weeks past Reeve Wat 
son has protested against inattention 
to Council business, as evidenced by 
dilatory arrival of Councillors. On 
several occasions his warning that 
the Council Procedure By-law would 
prevent any session has been nullt- 

j Red by the last minute arrival of the 
needed quorum, but such a Provi
dence was lacking last night. Coun
cillor Me William arrived three min
utes too late to Save the situation. It 
was stated he was delayed on munlei- 
1*1 business. Councillors Dooley, 
Macnieol and Horner were well en 
time, and the half hour was Riassed 
by explaining to a delegation inter
ested in the remission of taxes on 
St. Luke’s Church. Cedar Hill, the 
impossibility of acceding to the re
quest.

No Daylight Saving Booster
Lacking three minutes of an hour 

late. Councillor Brooks arrived short
ly before nine o’clock. Prepared to 
advance an argument as to the legal 
time In Saanich being yet short of 
the 8 o'clock set for Council, the rep
resentative of Ward Six was given 
no chance.

Clerk Co#per announced. "Gentle
men, there will be no Council, the by
law prohibits tL" Reeve Watson 
then announced the holding of a 
committee, invited the pressmen 
temporarily to withdraw, and then 
lectured his confreres, with the pro
cedure by-law in question as his text.
It was then discovered thaU as no 
Council session could be held to give 
effect by adoption to any report made 
by the committee of the whole, pub 
bclty to the proceedings would h* 
somewhat anomalous, as committee 
work has only been released after 
adoption by the Council.

At 9.25 Councillor Vantrelght was 
seen speeding at his usual gait along 
the Saanich Road towards Royal Oak 
*?.take part ln a »on-existent Coun

Since the end of the Turkish regime 
in the Holy Land remarkable discov
eries, Indicating the açcüracy of many 
passages ;n the Old and New Testa
ments, have been made by British 
and other Investigators. Capt. Hart- i 
ley Holmes, of the Royal Artillery, 
•tated in the course of u interesting | 
,Iantern lecture at the Drill"1 Hall last 
night. Capt. Holmes is visiting in 
Victoria, in the course of an exten
sive tour *

In Je rusalem Itself, he said, founds - j 
tlona of the wal.ls built by N'rhemtah 
had beeh fouhd and In a convent in I 
the vicinity some ten feet below the f 
present mad way there were marks of 
chariot wheels and a pavement | 
mapped out for the games played by 1 
the Roman soldiers. It- was thought 
that this spot must be close to the old j 
Roman Judgment seat.

Important discoveries, said Capt. j 
Holmes, had been made at Jericho. I 
Joshua’s house had been unearthed I 
by an Austrian excavator and the J 
supposed home of Rahab the hgrlot 
also had been found.

New roads and railways have been I 
built in many parts of the country 
since the British took control, the 
lecturer added.

B. C. IRON FIELDS
NOW UNDER SURVEY !

(C«atlnnwl from page

Oil

MASONIC GRAND
LODGE AT KAMLOOPS 

FOR NEW TEMPLE
An emergent convocation of the 

Grand Lodge, A.F. and A.M.. will be 
held in Kamloops this evening for 
the purpose of laying the foundation 
of the new Masonic Temple at the 
corner of Third Avenue and St. Paul 
Street.

The ceremony will take place at
’clock and several distinguished of 

f.cera of the grand lodge will be pres 
tr.L Among them will be: A. McC. 
Creery, grand master, Vancouver 
Ktepeen Jones, grand senior warden 
W. A. DeWolfT Smith, grand secretary 
Harry H- Watson, .grand treasurer 
Past Masters, Frank J. Buni, W C 
Pitmars and M. L.’ Grfmmetl. Mer
ritt. and Deputy Grand Master Mayor 
^sdall.

Officers and members of the local 
lodge under Worshipful Master W A 
G Marlatt will attend, and the cere
mony will be wholly carried out by 
Giynd Lodge officers.

-USE KEATiNGS TO 'PROTECT Laeresse—Victdria and Vancouver FVRS AGAINST MOTHS.- Stadium. 7 p.mTt" môrïow. *

Visit ors Always Welcome

1. —Gather np everything 
that needs washing, includ
ing Chqir Covers, PUlows, 
Quilts, and Carpets, too.

2. —Step to the phone and 
notify us to call.

Phone
172
Now

- Ak&fÜcûtsi

view the establishment of an iron 
and steel Industry. | Dr. Young’s 
work, for this reason, must be sup
plemented by the I>e part ment of 
Mines which, on those properties In
dicated as meriting the attention, 
will be subjected to development, 
possibly by diamond drilling in order 
that reliable information may be 
secured as to the tonnage of ore 
available.

Fortunate in Coal Fields.
"There is another branch" of the I 

mining industry that must not be I 
overlooked, although perhaps It doe* 
not -Interest the people of this section 
of the Kootenay to the extent that 
It does in some of the other sections I 
of the Province. I refer to coal 
mining.

"Coal, with Its by-product coke, is 
nential to a country ambitious to 

become a producer of iron, steel, and 
the various manufactured articles of 
which these are the base. Its Im
portance as a part of industrial life 
cannot be exaggerated. It is a prime 
requisite. We are fortunate In having 
large reserves of coal lands. Just 
how many billions of tons await the 
hand of the miner in British Colum
bia It "Is impossible to say although 
estimates have been made by Dr. D 
B. Dowling that are interesting and 
have often been quoted

When we. consider the Crow’s 
Nest Field, the Nicola - Princeton 
Field, the seams of Vancouver Island 
those found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, and as yet th« 
untouched areas of the Groundhog 
north of Haxelton. It becomes clear 
that there Is enough to keep the fire* 
of industries burning for generations. 
So much for the possibilities.

“But contemplation of our present 
situation does not tend to inspire 
enthusiasm. For the past ten years 
we have been at a standstill in coal 
production. In 1911 the production 
was 5.297.718. in 1921 It was 2.549.639 
tons, while in the years between it 
has fluctuated between these totals 
only once going beyond the $.000.000 
mark and that ln 1912. Of course 
this Is not altogether our fault. 
Alberta coal fields are considerable, 
and they have been developing on a 
Substantial scale in recent year* with 
the result that the markets of the 
prairies, to which they have readier 
access, have been taken care of to a 
large extegt without help. To the 
South, although our Coal has .been In 
Hihlted dktn.ind. there has "been com - 
petition tp meet white the near-coast 
and Island mines have found them
selves compelled more and more to 
depend on the domestic and bunker 
trade.

Oil ^Fusl Attacked.
"As circumstancer have driven the 

collieries to depend so largely on 
home consumption to keep this im
portant Industry going it Is hard to 
understand the short sighted policy 
of some of our own people in buying 
imported fuel oil to keep plants go
ing. business blocks heated. Millions 
of dollars go out of the country In 
this way. And these millions are 
needed to keep collieries active, to 
develop new coal areas and, generally 
to foster an Industry upon which is 
dependent the development of those 
natural resources, the product of 
which will assure prosperity to those 
who follow in our footsteps.

Low Freights Important.
'You have been interested, no 

doubt, in the effort being made by 
the Provincial Government through 
the Minister of Railways. Premier 
Oliver, in securing a more equitable 
adjustment fff freight rates In Can
ada. I am mentioning this here be- 

I do not know whether it Is 
sppreflated ho# important it is from 
a mining standpoint that as much 
consideration a* possible’he obtained 
in this respect. It is not my inten
tion to enter into this question In any 
detail, but only to direct your atten
tion to it for the reason that I feel we 
should have behind us not only the i

House Dresses 
Special 98c.

These practical Dresses 
are made off check and , 
stripe prints, with elas
tic waist and klmona 
sleeves. Small and me
dium sixes; $2.0# values. 
Clean-up 
Price ..... 98c

x

739 Yates Street Phone 6610

Kiddies’ Rompers 
. Special 98c.

Children-, Romper,, made 
of white - drill, . checked 
gingham, and •• percale. 
Several smart styles for 
agea -2 to 4 years tor:.“p.... 98c

IHHUflU UP SALE
These Bargains Are Sure to Make Saturday a Busy Day

An Exceptional 
Value in 

Voile Waists
At 98c

Here’s the most timely and welcome 
sale of Blouses we have bad for a 
long time; trade in a dainty style, 
#1111 tucked front. collar 1 and 
sleeves trimmed with lace, and rib 
bon bow; sixes 36 to 42.
Clean-up Price _____ __

—L____________________J
98c

Remarkable Bargains in
Summer Wash Goocfs

Brassieres and 
Corsets Reduced

Jnaps in Splendid Fitting Corsets, in medi
um and low bust styles; lightly boned 
and made of pink or white coutil; four 
hose supports; medium bust sixes 23 to 
29: low bust sixes 20 to 26. Regular value 
$3.75, Clean-Up Price ...........................$1.98

Ltght Summer Corsets, of pink coutil, 
medium bust styles with short and medi
um skirt, four hose supports; also gird- 
lettes with elastic reinforcing; pink only; 
sixes 23 to 27. Regular $1.98, Clean-Up 
Price ... ..... $1.29

Strong Brassieres, of white cotton with elas
tic shoulders; front fastening; sixes 36 to 
44 Also Bandeaus of pink repp, back or 
front fastening style; sixes 34 to 40. Value 
75c, Clean-Up Price ......................... 49*

32- Inch Novelty Ginghams in plaid and 
> «olid check effects. A very fine weave 

in a large selection of designs and 
colorings. July Clean-up Sale Price., 
yard ......_______ 43c

30-Inch Novelty Batiste, in dainty floral 
and conventional designs for Summer 
frocks. Regular 60c. July Clean-up 
Price, yard ...........................................39r

27-Inch English Cotton Crepes, in plain 
colors and floral designs. Regular 
35c. July Clean-up Sale Price, per 
yard................  29*

36-Inch Bleach Cloth, mercerised finish, 
in a good range of shades. Regular 
85c. July Clean-up Sale Price, per

• yard ■ ................................................  59*
32-Inc 1^ Gingham Voiles, in exclusive 

designs and colorings. “Fadeless” 
"V colors, fast to sun and washing. Reg

ular $1.35. July Clean-up Sale Price, 
yard .................................  98*

36-Inch Muslin Tissttes, very fine sheer 
quality In good designs and colorings : 
85c values. July Clean-up Sale Price.
yard ----------J......................................... 49c

27-Inch English Nurse Cloth, strong 
wearing quality in plain and stripe 
patterns. Regular 35c. July Clean
up Sale Price, yard ........................ 29c

44-Inch Embroidered Swiss Organdie, 
In beautiful selection of colors. Reg
ular $1.98. July Clean-up Sale Price, 
yard ................................................. $1.59

27-Inch Novelty English Ginghams,
la, plaid and stripe designs; excel
lent wearing quality; 15c values. 
July Clean-Up Sale. 4 / _
per yard............... |.... 1 I V2C

38-Inch Novelty Voiles, In good 
colorings for Summer frocks; 49c 
value. July Clean-Up Sale,
Price, per yard ...... 25c

Ready-to-Wear Priced for a 
Speedy Clearance

Smart Sorgo Dresses, of fine quality, in 
navy only, several styles, pH effec
tively trimmed; sixes 16 and 18. Clean
up Price ..........................................$8.95

Sport Drosses of homespun and jersey 
cloth, in popular colors; several styles 
Including cape effects ; sixes 16, 18 
and 20. Regular to $16.50. Clean-up 

Price ............................................. $11.95

'Sports Coats, of reliable materials, in 
popular styles and colors. Regular 
$18;50 to $27.50, Clean-Up $13.95

Wash Skirts, made of fine white twill, 
finished with belt and patch pockets; 
sizes 26 to 29. Regular $1.49. Clean- 
Up Price ... A........... .......... . 69*

A List of Bargains From the 
Silk Section

r

30-Inch Spun Silks, in white, natural 
and pink. Regular $1.95, July Clean-
Up Sale Price, per yard ..........$1.59

38-Inch Silk Tricolettes, in a good heavy1 
quality ln colors, also black. Regular 
$2.95. July Clean-up Sale I^ice. per
>ard ................................................... $2.19

36-Inch Swiss Taffeta Silks; a splendid 
wearing silk in good colors, also black 
and white. Regular $2.49, July Clean-
Up Sale Price, per yard .........$1.98

36-Inch Wash Satin, heavy quality, in 
pink and white. Regular $2.25. July, 
Clean-Up Sale Price, per yard $1.89

36-Inch Jersctte Silk, in white and pink. 
Excellent value. July Clean-Up Sale
Price, per yard «............. $1.98

34-Inch Natural Pongee Silk, in a beau
tiful fine weave. Regular $1.65. July
Clean-Up Price, per yard ......... $1.19

36-Inch Novelty Sport Silks, in check 
and stripe designs, in good colors and 
white. Regular $2 95, July Clean-Up
Sale Price, per yard ..................$2.49

33-Inch Durability Silks, in a good se
lection of colors and white;, excellent 
wearing and washing quality. Regular 
$2.25. July Clean-Up Sale Price, per 
>*ard . ..................   $1.69 V.

Millinery to Be 
Quickly 
Cleared

At $3.95
An opportunity to purchase a smart 

Summer Hat Is now given in this 
remarkable offering; all are this sea
sons newest styles Including banded 
sailors, white Milan shapes and 
trimmed hats. Values to (90 QCT 
$12.50, Clean-Up Price «POsa/0

Women's and Children's 
Hosiery at Ciean-up Prices

Radium Pw. Thresd Silk H.m, silk 
from top to toe with reinforced heel», 
sole, and toe.: .11 $2.40 quality; grey 
and black, sties $14 and S; smoke and 
navy. $1, to ID. Clean-Up Price, per
pair ....................................................... R8c

Pura Thread Silk Hose, of splendid 
wearing quality. In grey and smoke 
only; «tee, »H to 10 -Regular $1.2$,
Clean-Up Price, per pair ........... 6»«*

Women's Superfine Quality Marcariiad 
Lisle Hose, in black and cordovan, 
rises 814 to 1$; white In alee 10 only. 
Regular SOc, Clean-Up Price, per 
pair.........................     43ç

Silk Sweaters 
A Snap
$9.95

Fibcs Silk Sweaters, in attractive 
styles, with Peter Pan collars, fast - ‘ 
ened with narrow girdle; a splendid 
assortment of colors; sixes 36 to 40; 
also Tuxedo Silk Sweaters of heavy 
quality. In navy only, sixes 36 to 38. 
Regular $12.50 and $12.76, (9#V 
Clean-Up Pried ......... .. jtVevO

Women’s Mercerized Lisle Hose, rein
forced in all wearing parts; wide tops, 
shades of cordovan, black, taupe, 
white and nan*. Regular 95c. Clean-
Up Price, per pair .... $................79*

Women’s Fine Quality Gotten Nose, in 
Mack, white And cordovan; all sixes.
Clean-Up Price...................................25c

Children’s Half-Length Cotton and Silk 
Lisle Seeks, in white, cadet, brown 
and black: also white with fancy lace 
fronts; sixes 6 to 9t*. Reduced from 
4#c to 55c. Clean-Up Price. 3 pairs 

........... ............................. $1.00for

Savings
on

Summer Gloves
Kayser Silk Gloves, 4-star quality, extra 

heavy weight In all shades w^th self and 
contrasting points and wefts. Regular $2.00
and $2.25. Cleap-Up Price ................$1.49

Keys or Chemeisette Gloves, two dome and 
gauntlet styles. Values to $1.50, Cle*an-Up
Price .....................................   98*

Mercerized Gloves, in grey, sand and pongee.
Special at .. ...............     75$

Kayser Silk Gloves, two-star quality, In all 
shades. Regular $1.60. Clean-Up Price. 
P*r pair ......................... 98*

Women's Knit Underwear xtt 
Tempting Low Prices

Harvey’s Summer Weight Union Suits,
for children, bloomer style with drop 
seat and elastic knee: sixes 4 to 12 
years. Values to $1.10, Clean-Up 
Price, per pair.....................................69*

Broken Lines in Children’s Slip Waists,
strongly reinforced, front fastening; 
sixes 2 to 4 yeprs only. Value* to 85c.
Clean-Up Price .........................  39c

Women’s Vests, In all sixes Including 
out-sixes, in opera and no-sleeve 
styles. Regular 49c value, Clean-Up 
Price, .3 for ..................................... $1.00

Women’s and Misses’ Drawers, Harvey's
Summer weight In open and closed 
styles with loose or tight knees. 
Values to $1.25, Clean-Up Price 49* 

Women’s Vests, in opera and no-sleeve 
styles, in flesh and white; sixes 34 to 
42. Values to $1.25, Clean-Up Price,
each ....................................................... 69*

Children’s Zimmerknit Directoire Knick
ers, in sky and pink. In small sixes; 
black, white and navy, for ages 6 to 
12 years. Values to 85c, Clean-Up 
Price   .................................... ..............39*

quiescent support of the people, but 
the unanimous and active endorse- 
tlon of the businessmen, and parti 
cularly the mining men.

‘1 have referred to the importance 
of the mining industry to us. a 
have ventured the assertion that as 
it develops It will be found to far 
exceed In Its returns the agricultural, 
the lumbering, or fishing of this Pro
vince. These are great in their 
potentialities, but mining is the 
greater in. Its possibilities. There is 
much transportation involved in the 
mining, the smelting, the refining, 
and finally the marketing of the pro

ducts of the mines. Every handling 
creates costs. The higher the rail 
charges the higher the ultimate cost 
and the greeter the load the product 
carries in the open competition of 
the world's markets. So It is of the 
utmost Importance to us to help in 
the presentation of British Colum
bia’s strong case for more consider
ation in such freight rate adjust
ments as may be impeding.

•1 recently saw some interesting 
statistics which showed that in Can
ada In 1919 over 15 per cenL^or all 
the tonnage handled by our railroads 
consisted of the products of mines;

in the United States: mines’ products 
went over 54 per cent, of the total, 
and they were shown to hold the 
palm in New South Wales, Tasmania, 
and India. In- the United Kingdom, 
that great industrial Empire centre, 
products of mines in 1919 totalled 
76.8 per cent, of the freight shipped. 
These figures give us a glimpse of 
what we may do and emphasizes the 
Importance to our mining industry of 
doing our utmost to bring about the 
adoption of the principle of no dis
crimination between the East and the 
West when It comes to fixing the 
schedules under which the producers

of the several parts of this country 
shall be taxed for the use of the 
transportation arteries of the coati ti
ent, all of which either hàVe or are 
being liberally supported by the 
credit of the nation.

“In discussing the freight rates be
tween the East and West, I want te 
congratulate the Nelson Board of 
Trade for the energetic measures 
which they took in this matter, by 
wiring with reference to discrimin
atory freight rates on basic commodi
ties to Premier Oliver when he was 
presenting the case of B. C. before 
the committee in Ottawa recently,"


